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^n»ts As Seo,e,,
"We knew
° appii
the dormitory
^'ery gratified;- Between 85 and residents 'is from a bursling freshman
"le last seven weeks of summer in a 'This year we have had the largest
mmute prc-enrollmeni sweep. freshman class that we have had since
~
i'^'s final heart count for ihe ihc fall of 1 982." said Elam. Since then.
freshmen classes have
about an average of 365 siu-
Thisyear.tlieclassisataboul4l I
Because enrollment was expected i-
be up this year, an extra English class
was added over the summer, said David
Smith. English DepanmenI Chainnan.
"Bui we had to add another class to
About 53 percent of the student body
is female this semester, which is about
the usual a
There tends to be about 1
girls than guys every year." said Mrs.
I
Engel. Dean of Women, but
when enrollment is up. "its just the same
e paperwork."
[en percent or 25 n
I year came fro
SeeENROLLMENT^
Editorial
ThR Pixel Theory
The Worth Of The Whole
Depends On The Parts
Pixels, people, and the press haue a lot in com-
mon . Loosely defined , pixels are those small dots in
computer screens that light up, forming images.
The critic would say that an individual pixel is really.
welL -irrelevant. That the total picture is what
counts. That a single pixel—or perhaps many
scattered pixels—could bum out and not be missed.
But the picture is only the sum of the parts and
anything less than complete is imperfection. The
missing pixel may break a line or change the color
in some way. Not everyone will miss it. But some
will.
Individuals form the mass we flippantly call the
student body. Like a missing pixel, often it's easy to
ignore someone. We don't like what they say or
how they say it. They're unimportant. So the picture
fades—just a little.
Thissemester begins with a clean slate. Welcome
to Southern College—the school where you belong.
You might be a senior (sure of yourself and ready for
another year) or a freshman (wondering if the CK
everyone's talking about is the name c*"
reading book; you know, "CK, CK run").
No matter how low you feel on the totem pole,
the pixel theory means you're important- To this
school, to the student association, to the Accent,
Your opinion is valuable. We want this paper to
be your forum. Read it. Respond. Make it better.
Make us all better. And remember the pixels when
you get up in the moming. KLW
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When Surviving Isn't Enough]
The View
From Here
By David Dentun
"How long," ihey ask, "liave
yoii been going lo school
here?" I Uke to ihink ihey are
jsking I
my CKlraordinary malurily and
wish 10 Icam how I acquired it.
The next question generally
dispels thai thought.
"Aren't you ever going lo
I try to ignore that question
und respond to the first ques-
tion with a looit of great suffer-
ing and say, "forever."
One of the amazing things
about college life is Ihe ten-
dency it has to blur a student's
perception of time, I've been There wt
Letters/Opinions
here four years and there are
be an eternity.
But at least I can say I've had
a profitable experience here
(thai is, I've learned things).
I've done most of my leaming
outside the classroom—as a
student senator, as a member of
Destiny, as a dorm and village
student coping widi deans and
too few parking spaces (mild to
moderate throat clearing), I've
learned.
As a member of Destiny for
four years. I learned the name
and location of every academy
in the conference—and some
outside the conference. I
learned Ml. Vernon Academy
is a long way from here. 1
learned you can't drive on
Bourbon Street in New Or-
leans. And Florida, anywhere
in Florida, is a long way from
Perhaps the greatest I
I've learned here at Souihemi|
this: students who co
themselves widi merely si
ing from class to class arc
ing out on the best thing collepl
has to offer—an opponunitywl
be involved.
comes and you graduaiL'.
thing you might oiherwii't;
It all, t Southern might Jusih
place because you w«
Pledge
For many people there is a
vast difference between the
Democratic and Republican
parties. These differences are
usually based on values of
wide range and variety. My
reasons for supponing a politi-
cal party are based on the indi-
viduals who represent each
find the candidate whose own
philosophy is similar to my
own, or if necessary, choose the
lesser of two evils. U is far
better to try and make a good
choice rather than let others
make a choice for you. A study
of all the issues is always the
match yourself to a candidate.
There is one issue that has
surfaced during the past week
or two which many Advenlisis
would consider as very impor-
tant. A focal point of George
,
chael Dukakis has be«|
Dukakis- veto in 1977 of MaJ-
1
sachusetis House Bill
This bill required stud
Massachusetts public schoo
to recite the Pledge of
Allf|
giance every day- D"*-^!
a.skcd the Massachusetts
SWi
premc Court for an opinion«|
the bill. The court advis^l
against signing the
See LETTERS, 5
kj^ Fourth Summer Session Is Smash Hit
ven yeitfs Southern
College has
a free fourth
summer session lo
leSCsiudents. The latest enroll-
ioures show the 1988 fourth
session was a success. Two-
nZd fony-five freshmen and 41
udenis panicipated in the
;ion which ran from July 25
jugh August 19.
:
summer of 1982, Souihem
College began its tradition of offering
free tuition for up to three semester
hours of credit, plus free room and
board, to students who had not previ-
ously been enrolled at SC. Il was a new
addition lo the college's recruitment
program that has successfully attracted
new students for years.
This summer the expense incurred by
the college for the 286 new students
lately $191,620.
idem of Finance
Kenneth Spears. Although the program
is costly for the college, its success rate
supports its existence.
Mary Elam. Director of Records,
poinLs out thai 92.3 percent of the Tirsi-
time students at fourth session last
summer stayed enrolled throughout the
1987 fall semester.
The incentive program resulted in
positive feedback from grateful parents
and students.
Issabel Crabtree, sophomore transfer
sludcni, recommends the program. "I
school before the majority of the siu
dents arrive, and you meet lots of nea
people," she said.
Freshman Murrell Tull said, "1
showed me what college classes wer
like and gave me the confidence t
continue [the fall semesier)."
'i ihink the program is here lo stay,
said Dean Kinscy, Alumni Associal
Vice President for Public Relations.
^ - ^ . I You Belong At
iNew Parking System Gripes Students southern college,
WaldropSays
I
Southern College students are fmding
iu[ about a new parking policy the hard
: Usi week students received over
lirkeis. The most common offense,
vas parking inIccording to
Jculty spots or in the new
one-hour
es in front of the dorms.
lers. vice-president of slu-
s. defended the new parking
said it is the result of careful
udy. Students are complaining, how-
saying [here aren't enough other
llicketing began on registration day,
Iree days before students received
Irking assignments. "Why should
aving a parking space?" said Tim
a. an upperclassman. "Every ticket
1 before Aug. 30 ought to be
1 Branndan Hale, freshman, says she
"(ets on registration day. She
lays, "I don't think that's fair. On reg-
1 day, nobody knows what's
Boing on. and no one's going to park
annex to unload their car."
ig to the UTC Campus Law
Enforcement Division. UTC "has a
grace period the first few days of the
spaces." Security at Southern College
didn't offer a grace period.
When Connie Thompson, sopho-
more, came back from work Tuesday
nighl, there were no parking spaces
beside the dorm or behind the dorm.
According lo Cliff Myers, head of secu-
rity, arrangements have been t
rking 1: ;niy-
flve spaces beside Thatcher Hall, du[
Thompson said no one had told her. So
she parked in front. On Wednesday
afternoon, she found two tickets wait-
"Where did they expect me to park?"
Thompson asks. "Brock Hall? The
gym? You've got to be kidding!"
Tim Prusia. who has received three
tickets, also said he had trouble finding says, "but
a space in the dorm Vol, so he parked in
from. "I got two tickets the same day."
he says, "and when I moved my car
behind the dorm, ihcy ticketed me there
for parking in the dean's space." He says
The dean later excused ihai ticket,
leaving Prusia with two tickets on his
recordouiofamaximumoffour. "After
the third ticket." says Myers, "we'll
send a letter lo you and your parents.
After the fourth ticket, your car can be
grounded."
Letters were sent to registered car
owners Friday evening, stating ihat
"Starting Tuesday, Aug. 30, tickets will
be wrilten all cars not parked in the
appropriate space."
Bui neither Thompson nor Hale could
park in their assigned spots.
Thompson says the painted parking
in order, and her number
here in the lot "There is an
space where it could be," she
By Val Long
I marked, and the sign w
hidden behind a bush which they v
cutting down when he found the lie
Hale didn't even receive a nu
Her letter said she should park
"
front lot", and they would give
number later. She points out iha
are three front loB. and the letter
See PARKING, -1
student belongs at Southern
College in his or her own special way.
says Mark Waldrop, Student Associa-
tion President.
"I chose the "You Belong' motto as the
main theme." said Waldrop. "because I
want everyone to feel like they arc a part
of the SA—whether they are freshmen,
seniors, or even faculty members."
With the usual planned SA aclivilies,
everyone can get involved. Waldrop
said. Also, ihe SA will be sponsoring
special seminars this year on building
self-esteem and finding your place in
life.
The SA will be different this year
because there's a lot of energy in and for
iheSA, Waldrop said. "Wehaveagreal
group of officers. I want to encourage
everyone to participate."
Some aclivilies in September include
a Scavenger Hum and ihc SA Blizzard
ofBucks. Both promise to be "amusing
and entenaining wilh lots of audience
parlicipalion." Waldrop said.
Call 2552 for more informaiion on SA
activities, or watch ihe Chatter (the
rkly SA n
\ccent Wins Awards In Associated College Press Competition
ByJanetL.Conley
|Maybe you've read them cover to
. Maybe you used them for ham-
eds. Maybe you thought the news
hverage was biased. Maybe you loved
als. Whatever the maybe, the
5 left another mark.
I The Souihem Accent earned a rating
f F First Class with a mark of distinction
ional competition this summer.
iored by the Associated College
Te«, Ihe competition rates college
newspapers according lo frequency of
|publicaiion and school enrollment. The
mal Journalists and
10 make personal
I paper's perfo
I "I^e Souihem Accent received a com-
posiie score of 3755 oul of a possible
r student work—theHbonus points
I When compared to other publics
Jin lis classificalion, ihe paper scored
I^OO- ACP's judges awarded the Ac-
ni a mark of distinction in ihe writing
I "^'''ng category. An ACP judge
commcmed,
"You certainly do a fine
Job with proofreading—belter than our
l^omeiown daily paper... You're to be
commended for your fine grasp of the
of the English language."
Judges also commended the paper for
its factual reporting, good headlines and
lively style. According to Journalism
professor and former Accent adviser
Ron Smith, who attended the three-day
ACP seminar at Memphis Slate Univer-
sity, the coniest was a learning experi-
ence and proof of a job well done.
"I was tired of criticism and my de-
fense was that it (the news reported] was
factually based and objectively re-
ported. It was a vindication of sorts,"
Smith said. "That's the one thing I've
stressed to Ihe siudenls in my class
—
and to get a mark of distinction in that
area is meaningful."
The Accent entered lO
papers (dated from January 7 lo March
24) in the competition. These papers
were scored in five categories: ( I ) cov-
erage and content, (2) writing and ed-
iting. (3) opinion and conieni, (4) design
and photography, and (5) an and graph-
four of five possible n
The Accent's judges cited four news
stories for commendaiion: Southern
Blizzard' Buries Campus (Jan. 14) by
David Hamilton, College Board Ap-
proves 3 Master's Programs (Jan. 14)by
Janet Conley. College Bowl Tests Stu-
dents' Mental Agility (Jan. 28) by John
Malone. and Library's Computer Sys-
tem Frustrates Students (Feb. 4) by
Kevin Gepford.
ACP judges suggested more coverage
of a variety of sports and stressed that
Ihe paper needed more than "token"
coverage of women's sports. They
praised the "colorful style of writing and
good use of specific verbs" in three
sports features by Mike Fulbright, in-
cluding a sports editorial: Sportsman-
ship. Fan Participation Creating Great
Basketball Season (Jan. 21).
The Accent also received praise for
four of its editorials: Grounds Depart-
menl. You're Looking Good (Jan. 14);
Censorship: Can the Administration
Control the Newspaper? (Jan. 28);
Scared of the Dark: Lights Less Costly
than Student Lives (Mar. 24). a guest
editorial by Vicki Evans; Controversial
Issues Should be Researched (Feb. 4).
Modem Languages De-
book Perfect in Christ.
........
photographers Steve Holley.
Kevin Waiie. Jim Huenergardl and
Gene Krishingner also received praise
front page and inside
:eb. 4 and Mar. 24).
:evin DeSilva was
commended for two
New Year's resolutions ana
about cafeteria lines (Jan. 7 s
Enrollment
Continued rrom page 1
nl for Admissions is "ec- One such siudcnt who came here ihrce
[." years ago is Joninc Miller, a senior ac-
o happy lo see more repre- counting major from Yucaipa. Califor-
im outside of ihe Southern nia.
Barrows, "All I had heard," said Miller, "was
wonderful things about Southern Col-
lege. I've had fun here. If I had to do it
all over again, I would come back to
Southern,"
It Was The Night I Got All Mixed Up
^-^^-^^^—^^^^—^^^— lomptl me lo Ihe SA mixer. -What in the 1 was thinking about leaving when
By Val Long a
People crammed e crywhere. milling
around inside the gym like cattle at an
auction. 1 felt lost Where were my
friends? A poster in he dorm said there
would be lots of "dreamy guys'' at the
SA mixer. Here I was to see if they
I pushed my way to the front of the line
and found myself t a table where a
friendly girl handed me a pen and told
me to write my nam on a tag. Iwasni
surt whether Iwantcd everyone to know
me—after all. I dii n't know many of
ihem.
As 1 stepped into the gym. a faculty
member handed me a lollipop wiih
Mickey Mouse on i I don't like lolli-
pops, but to be poli e I took It anyway
Above all the laughing and talking, I
heard the song ' Don't Worry, be
Happy" playmg i the background
Smiling to myself. decided to see if
could find anyone I knew—but before
could walk away. someone weanni
Mickey Mouse ear can c up and wel
I had just spotted someone I knew
when the lights went out and I found
myself by this guy I'd never seen before.
He was friendly, but since it was dark. I
didn't know whether to be friendly lo
him or not. I wa.s wondering why we
were in the dark when music started
playing and pictures started flashing
across the screen in front of the gym.
The SA officers were introduced as their
pictures glowed on the silver screen
near the front of the gym. Candidsfrom
registration and the ice-cream feed fol-
lowed. I smiled as I saw people I knew.
enough to convince me the upcoming
Strawberry Festival would be great—
I
might even be in it.
The crowd started moving out onto the
ball field carrying me with. I still hadn't
found anyone I knew, but everyone
seemed friendly enough, so I decided to
stay a little longer. Stepping outside, I
heard strains of music that vaguely
reminded me of walking down the
sBceU in Disneyland. I recognized Pat
Silver and some band members playing
someone handed me a sheet of paper.
Before 1 knew it, ! was running around
trying to get people to sign their names
beside absurd things. I met a guy who
had bad breath. Another guy had used
anouthouse before. 1 was just startingto
wonder where all the "dreamy guys"
were when a truly dreamy guy came up
and told me he could sign the one for
having a strange last name. His name
might have been strange, but he sure
didn't look strange, I was glad I decided
My stomach was growling when the
crowd moved to the back of the field.
There was fruit—lots and lotS'of fruit.
Two funny-looking watermelon drag-
ons had smoke coming out of their
mouths in the center of the table. I felt
alittle self-conscious as I took a handful
of fruit, but everyone seemed to be en-
joying it in large quantities, so I helped
Fireworks put a spectacular end to a
fun evening. I never did find out where
all of my friends disappeared to, but I
met people I'd like to get to know better.
The 1988-89 school year started off
with a bang and I wouldn't have missed
itforanything. P.S. By the way. dreamy
guy—what is your name?
ticket. I felt I had r
igemenls. and it's kind of frusnaiJ
get a ticket after 1 was told iheyl
sending r ' *
'
He goci|
on to say. "I'm not upset al
boils down to a lack of c(
"With 35 traffic signs in two - tenths of|
a mile," says Myers, "there shoulcln'H
any questions about where to park," Bill
since Tuesday, security has w
200 tickets, most in front of Wright Kil|
and around Taylor Circle.
Anyone who parks illegally g
pect to get a ticket, according lo Myoi
As he puts it, "We're really clampinjH
down on parking,"
able to park on the east half of TaytaJ
Circle, and in the lots b
miiories. Now. says Myers. Taylal
Circle is reserved for faculty and slafti
However.the rearrangement i
really inconvenient, says Wohlers.
"This parking system is it
careful thought and study, Securiiy'ij
job is to enforce that system. They an
just carrying out what they ai
to do."
He also says that most
studenu did not park on Taylor Cifrii
because it is farther from there ic
classes than from other parking ai
A more centralized area, he says, i:
parking where Jones Hall used to
Adds Myers, "We've got spaces
^
they'll only in park in the right plactt."!
Students unhappy with ll
may go to security and fill oi
form. According to Roy Nelson. U
wedo
Packed together like sardines. Southern Cattege students mix it up at the Saturday night SA gel-logeth.
ACP recommended that the AcW^I
cover more off-campus news,
focusing
on development-s around the
commwuffl
and the state but lauded the pa(«f f^Jj
wide variety of campus stories,
judges cited good action l"''^-
"^^|
background information, mlcre»"^l
quotes, use of specific verb...
—
sign format, eyecatching
nWa»
good photo reproductii
signed opinion pages a;
editor was pleased with the
r'^^"^
^|
.,,-,.e,yLl.ing knowing *^A«^I
won awards, although 1
almosl «P= |
UbecauseoflhchelpRonSmilhgaJ^^i
wilhlayouiandheadlines.
""
^1
Accent siaff worked ha,d_._I._n-.»,j
I
those late nights seem 1
and the lower grades ci
ExploreSomeOfThe Best In Regional Recreation
CADES COVE is an open
Ihatpreserves buildings and roads, apple
trees and fences, daffodils and fool-
paihs. The 11-mile loop road leadscar;
or bikers by rushing streams, deer and 881-3241 for
wild turkey, rocky paths, and lots of
groundhogs.
Special attractions include a lO-mile
fool trail, Abrams' Falls, a blacksmith
shop, the smokehouse, the mill, several
original churches and houses, a working
sorghum mill, and a one-half mile na-
beauty, the park boasts tl
lerfall found in Eastern A
Camping, hiking, pic
special features. Call Phone r
,e highest wa- on Lookout mountain. A nominal admission fee help., defray
.menca, TovisitiakeI-75soudiioI-24. Exiton the high cost of the facilities and land
nicking, and South Broad Su-eet to St. Elmo Avenue. The Nature Center and Reflection Rid-
Open year ing are open Monday through Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Located on Garden
r. . T, ,fc,„, ,T, ^ ^°^^ offScenic Highway 148 at the base(.ATLINBURG is many things to POINT PARK is located just three of Lookout Mountain in Chattanooga.
many people. Senous shoppers will blocksfromthelncline'sUppcrStation, Phone number 821-1 160.
appreciate downtown Gatlinburg, View the site where the famous "Battle
where shopping and browsing are abun- Above The Clouds" was fought in 1863. RUBY FALLS features a natural 145-
"
'' 300 shops feature Stand on the bluff where General Ulys- fool high waterfall located 1.120 feet
olleclibles from scs S, Grant stood. See surrounding underground inside Lookout Mountain
nd the world, states from the park's visitor's museum. Caverns. Guided tours reach the cave by
n demonstrating From Southern College, take 1-75 south elevator. On the surface you'll find a
Ti.1,^11- If ^"^ *^^^ '° ^^"^^' '" '"^** ^"^ °" ^"^"^ ^''°^'' ^'^^^' ^^ panoramic view of Chattanooga fromOcoee exit. Take the 4 1
1
exit, turn left Recreation includes horseback riding, follow signs to top of Lookout Moun- the Lookout Mouniain Tower, Observa-
'""
i"g- hiking and trout tain. Phone number 821-7786. . tion deck, or the Tree Tops Lobby.
3 enjoy hiking. Admission for adults is S6.75 per per-
around Cleveland,
it antiques, crafts, and
the region and
the 64-bypass Craftspeople can i
for all
and follow route 411 into Maryvi
(approximately 30 miles). Phone nui
ber436-l275.
fishing. For
Gatlinburgisthesiunninggatcwaytothe REFLECTION RIDING/CHAT- son.TakeI-75
Appalachian Trail, which accounts for TANOOGANATURECENTERison South Broad Street. Followthesi
CHATTANOOGA CHOOCHOOcap- 68milesoflhe850milesof hiking trails a 300-acre nature preserve adjoining Lookout Mountain along Scenic
if the ex- in the Great Smoky Mountains. Foravid 2.000 acres of national park. Roads and way. Open seven days per week
Gardens, hikers the nigged trail to the Chimneys trails enable visitors to drive or walk a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone number 82
1
turcs the mystery and st
citement of a long-gone
fountains, restaurants, gift shops, an-
tique trolley car rides, and the world's
largest 140-gauge model railroad are
among the special features of the Choo
offers a splendid panoramic v
Need more information or din
Call loll free 1-800-824-4766.
through trees, shrubs, and wildflowers
maintained in the style of an English STONE MOUNTAIN looms as the
natural landscape. More than 1.000 largest piece ofexposed granite on earth
Be sure to visit the Choo Choo—
a
great place to browse, uke pictures or
eat breakfast. No admission charge.
Located on Market Street in downtown
fiowers, trees, and shrubs are labeled. just 30 miles east of Atlanta, For hikers
The Chattanooga Nature Center is and off-road runners, there are any
especially designed for the discovery of number of trails to explore, or you can
nature's wonders. A wide variety of chmb the mouniain itself. If you prefer
interpretive and e
INCLINE RAILWAY excites the
les as you ascending America's
most amazing mile. Chattanooga and
the surrounding area comes alive as the
trolley style railcars carry you into the are available to increase awareness and tram for tl
Chattanooga. Phone number 266-5000. clouds while climbing historic Lookout appreciation of the natural environment. A favor
Mountain. The world's steepest and The Wildlife Rehabilitation Laboratory tain is its
FALL CREEK FALLS is Tennessee's safest incline reaches a grade of 72,7 with its injured and orphaned wild ani- __^__
ways of interest to visitors. SeeRECREATION.8
o just enjoy the view,
r Laser Lights Show
Re-Elect
Marilyn
Lloyd
3rd District
Congresswoman
Southern College Democrats
Letters-
Continued from
the grounds that it was unconstitutional, giance because it violated their religious
and Dukakis followed their advice by convictions. The court ruled that it was
vetoing the bill. The Senate and the proper lo promote patriotism through
House then ovenode his veto easily by "persuasion and example," but not by
two-thirds majority and the bill became compulsion. Included in this guarantee
law. Why did Dukakis make such an was the constitutional right to be silent
obviously unpopular decision? Mr. Bush states that he would have
At first glance it appears that Dukakis signed the bill and then let the Supreme
is perhaps unpatriotic as Bush would Court worry about whether the bill was
like to portray him. but what was the unconstitutional. Dukakis replies that
basis for the Massachusetts Supreme Bush is unfit to govern the U.S. if he
Court's advice? The precedent claimed would sign an unconstitutional bill. To
for this opinion dales from a Supreme me.IviewBush'sstandasdangerous. If
Court case in 1943: West Virginia Mr. Bush is unconcerned about the
Board of Education vs. Bametle, The rights of Jehovah's Wimesses is there
case involved students, who as any reason to believe that he would be
Jehovah's Witnesses, could not salute Sincerely,
the flag nor recite the Pledge of AUe- Gavin Bledsoe
The Student Association would like
to express thanks to the following
for contributions at Saturday
evening's S.A. mixer:
Collegedale CreditUnion
Village Market
DuffService Station
Stillpoints
An Allegory on Life
A Sinner Faces Death, Finds Power To Escape
[I's ihe strangest police lineup I've
ever seen. Instead of ihe usual single
viclim. a crowd packs the privacy booth.
Glancing at Ihe window, I search for
someone who certainly must top Ihe
FBI's ten most wanted lisi. I'll know
him instantly. It would take a hardened
criminal lo trample on so many people's
rights, lenvisionihe alleged perpetrator
spilling and sneering distainfully as he
A neatly groomed man with a blue-
g Ihe lighting or someiJiing. Thevic-
ns around me quiel. They stare in-
nily at the man for a few moments.
That's him." an atlraclive young
What? There's
holding area... the
striped shirt. I ca
hody. Ilookcloser. No.
fury, The foul stench o
I've made my choices. Each decision
seemed insignificant at the time, but
now 1 see how the parts make the whole.
Darkness presses closer. Each
breath brings pain to my aching body.
Icy fingers separate me from the source
of life. Time is running oul.
Bong. Bong. Bong. Distant sounds
of a church bell. Consciousness slips,
; a faint Lewis
congregation
but Ic
Jones' melody
Wouldyou befreefrom the burden of
There's pow'r in ihe blood, pow'r in
the blood;
Wouldyou o'er evil a victory win?
There's wonderfulpow'r in Ihe blood.
Would you befreefrom yourpassion
and pride?
There's pow'r in the blood, pow'r in
the blood;
Come for a cleansing lo Calvary's
There's wonderfulpow'r in the blood.
;h my I bow my head in shame as guilt';
;, The jagged knife renls through my pride
b-like They all know. A soul stripped of pre
hatred tense. There isn't a place in the world ic
foundation.
Shadows ck
Religious News —
Belonging
By Kobin Williams
As.<<isUint Chaplain
Have you ever wondered what it really
*means 10 belong? You know you belong
to your family. A car you bought be-
longs to you. You belong to a club
because you became a member.
Have you ever felt a deeper sense of
belonging lo a society of higher order? I
hope you have because you belong to
I heavenly society, when you were
This year CARE ministries wants you
know that you belong to Jesus. Once
ou accept this and build your life on
liis foundation, the possibilities are
imiiless. Stop and think,..YOU belong
CABL Line
Welcome to a new school year and a
,Jull calendar of Collegiate Advenlists
for Belter Living activities. There is
something planned for almost every
T1..30
enthusiastic water-skiers were suited up
and ready lo head oul to Lake Ocoee.
Six boats were gassed up, waiting for
the group to arrive. Everyone had a
great lime and a few sunburned noses
leslified to the four and one-half hours
Collegiate Missions
Club Underway
The Collegiate Missions Club is an
organization involving student mission-
aries, task force workers, and anyone
else who is inieresied in supporting
missions and being involved in its ac-
The CMC will be sponsoring a "Call
Book Fair" September 17. Recently
returned student missionaries will pres-
ent a slide show featuring their experi'
ences working in the mission field
Anyone considering the student
sionary program should take ihis oppor
tunity to talk with them and ask qu£
lions. Calls from different countries E
listed in the call book which will also
In a
It missionary
To AM Those Who Helped Make
Strawberry Festival's
-Welcome
Back Show"A Success:
A Great Big Thanks!
Your Executive Producer
"PartyAnimal"
Watch For
"Loi;c FestivaV^
Hair Show 88
By
HairDesigners
College Plaza
Student Discount Day
Wednesday Only
Guys $5.00
Gals $7.00
Open Sundaythru Friday
Phone: 396-2600
Accent on Sports
The Big Kickoff: Variety In Sports
Begins The New School Year
Sports Beat
Sport, fans, and colleagues—welcome back to
Ihe 1988-89 school year. It is my privilege this
year lo be your"Accent on Sports" editor and I am
ecstatic to be a part ofour school paper. Allow me
to commend Mike Fulbright for an entertaining
and informalive job as last semester's editor.
Here's what's ahead this year.
On the national front, the all American Pastime
is in full swing as the Major League pennant races
heat up. Locally, irrepressible Sieve Jaecks re-
fuses lo let the limelightleave Collegedale. Jaecks
has already organized the Southern College Soft-
ball League. There have been a large number of
sign-ups so far, indicating a good crop of rookies
ready to challenge the returning veterans. Season
opener was August 28. Hope you made il.
One imponant baseball change. The all-night
Softball game is going lo be rescheduled from the
date listed on the calendar. Be watching for
details. You won'i want to miss the sporting
highlight of the semester.
Sofiballisjustlhe beginning ofan exciting intra-
mural season. After the World Series All-Night
Softball, the spotlight swings lo Hawaiian Foot-
ball. Volleyball follows, promising to keep fans
on Iheir feet until semester break. Then waich for
basketball—by far the favorite sport on campus.
The Rees Series is the climactic equivalent of all-
night Softball, After spring break, our Canadian
colleagues can strut their stuff to the tune of floor
hockey. Ball replaces puck as soccer ends the
intramural season.
So whatdoyou do if learn sports isn'tyour forte?
You might try checking out the variety of recrea-
tional tournaments and events sponsored by the
P.E. Department during the year. Tennis, golf.
racqueiball. three-man volleyball, triathlon, and a
swim meet are held each year. Check with the P.E.
office and read the Accent for more details.
I urge everybody to sign up, participate in inlra-
murals and take full advantage of the sport facili-
ties on campus. Gel loknow the faculty members
outside the classroom. Ben McArthur, Bill
Wohlers.RonQualley,HelmutOll.GordonBielz,
David Smith, Dean Kinsey, Stan Hobbs. Don and
June Mathis are a few that might surprise you out
on the courts and playing fields,..then again, you
might discover why they never became profes-
sional athletes!
[f you have comments or suggestions about this
year's spons section, feel free lo talk lo me or leave
a message at Talge (box 30 1 ). All complaints are
lo be verbalized to Kyle Tomer in person.
It's a wrap on sports this week. Remember ad-
mission to all intramural games is free. What a
bargain. Bring a roommate, date, or the whole
family—and don't forget the dog.
CALENDAR
Thursday, Sept. 1
Southern College Republi-
cans first meeting to be held at
8pm. Brock Hall. Dues pay-
able at door. More info. 3234.
Bj
_
_
Friday, Sept.
2
Student Education Associa-
tion outing to Chickamauga
from 2:30 to 6pm. Meet in
front of Wright Hall. More
info. 2279.
Vespers in the church at
8pm. Jim Herman is the
Saturday, Sept. 3
Sabbath School is offered
three places.
Thatcher Hall
Student Center
International Sabbath School
...Summerour Hall
women's professional life.
(1
Recreation
( (inljnui'd rrom piige 5
csl-lo-gooJncss, old-fashioned train.
J
TVRMisopcnwcekcndslOa.m.loSp.m,
Salurday and 12:.W p.m. lo 5 p.m. Sunday.
Read It In The Accent
ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT
wr
Thru Sept. 16: Sculp-
ture and Watcrcolor
Exhibit at the Daiton
CreativeArtsGuild. 278-
0168
Thru Oct. 2: The Art
and Culture of India at
the Hunter Museum.
267-0968
Deadline-Sept. 30:
Images '88 photography
contest. Creative Arts
Guild. (404)278-0168
EXECUTIVE
MEMOS
Sept. 14: Perspec-
tive 1988' at the Trade
Center. Series ol speak-
ers geared toward
women's professional
life. 756-2121.
EXHIBITIONS
AND SHOWS
Sept 1-5: Labor
Day Craft Fair at
Eastgate Mall.
MUSIC
Sept. 6,13,20,27:
Sweet Adelines at
Jones Memorial Meth-
odist Church. 877-
4205
DRAMA
Thru Sept. 4: "The
King and I" Cumber-
land County Play-
house. 484-5000.
Thru Sept. 24:
"Greater Tuna" Back
Stage Playhouse.
NOTES
NOTES will contain mes-
sages from the accent
staff. In addition the col-
umn will have personal
messages and thank-
yous. These should be
submitted at the accent
office and labeled as mate-
rial for the NOTES sec-
tion. Printing will be at the
discretion of the Southern
Life-style editor.
LOCAL OR ON CAM-
PUS EVENTS that you
feel are newsworthy and
should be included in the
CALENDAR or ART/
ENTERTAINMENT sec-
tions of the Accent should
be submitted by the Sun-
day prior to the issue it will
appear in.
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed
— Viewpoints
''My dreams came true this summer when..."
Southern Accent Lifestyle editor Wendy Odetl asked collegia
Maynard Wheeler
JR Physical Educati
South Carolina
I met a little blonde
week after school I
Charla Albury
SO Art
Florida
"My sister blew up my
i
Wheeler
Mark Fog
JR Long Term
Health Care
Alabama
"...that girl (M.M.)
walked in and..."
P
Allen Martin ^
JR Psychology
^^f
"I got a stuffed ^^B ^
gator ^Kjl
from Dee," j^^^Bi
Albury
Randi Moe
JR Business
Norway
"When I learned to
slalom."
Martin
Alan Starbird
SO Chemistry
Rorida
"Camp ended at
Kulaqua!"
New computer resume
service for job placement.
Pages
If you need a paramedic,
he's close... real close.
Pages
Wfiat a lifel Marine biology
class enjoys Bafiamas' sun.
Pages
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Republican elephant loose: club organizes
By DebbieClark
The Southern College Republican
Club, a lO-month-old campus political
group, has recently organized for ihe
1988-89 school year. In the two days of
registration, 150 students signed up as
The club has already sponsored a
voter registration drive and is active in
congressional campaign.
Harold Coker. who is the Republican
unning for Tennessee's Third-District
:ongressional seat, has shown strong
iuppon for the club this year. Cokerwas
1 special guest of the Republican Club at
nion on Tuesday. Aug. 23.
Tnker spent one hour at the booth,
neeting SC students and faculty mem-
xrrs. He and his wife, Lillian, also
.lopped by for the Student Association
Mixer on the first Saturday night of the sponsors.
school year. "Our first meeting was a
Republican Club officers were nomi- Woody White. The stage
naied and elected at Ihe first organiza- future political exciicmenl."
lional meeting on Sept. I. Woody White was one of 35 alternate dele
White is the returning chairman, with gates from Tennessee at the Repuhlicar
Wendy Odell serving as his co-chair- National Convention in New Orlean!
person. Scott Edens was voted organ- Aug. 15 through 18, His job was to b<
TheSouthern College Republican Club is the
largestCollege Republican chapterpercapita
in Tennessee.
izaiional chairman, Tracy Owens was the alternate delegate for Congressmai
elected treasurer. Gene Krishingncr Lamar Baker. While spent about T.
will serve a,s public relations represen- percent of his lime at the conventio;
lative as well as photographer, and down on the floor among the delegates
Michael Wing is the new club secretary. White was the third youngest represen
Kim Arellano and Stan Hobbs are club lative in the nation present.
The Southern College Republican
aid Club is the largest College Republican
for chapterpercapitainTcnnessee, Eighty-
two members have paid their club dues.
;le- Notices are being sent to an additional
can 68 who expressed interest in the club at
registration. The club membership fee
is S3 for returning members and S5 for
On Monday, Sept. 5, the Republican
Club sponsored a voter registration
drive in front of the Collegcdale Post
Office and in the SC cafeteria.
The next big project on the agenda for
the cluh is its sponsorship of a Harold
Coker reception on Oct. 2 in Ihe South-
ern College cafeteria. Between 500 and
800 invitations will be sent to Republi-
Studenls a Cost
Scavenger hunt set
forSaturdaynight
at Wright Hall
Saturday night, the student associa-
sponsor the annual Scavenger
ch Starrs in frontof Wright Hall
year. It will be almost identical to
hunts, says Young Mi Kwon, social
-president of the .student associa-
The only difference from [previous!
scavenger hunts," says Kwon. "will be a
film shown in front of Summerour Hall
le final evening e " If it
rains, the film will be shown in the
cafeteria.
Last year's scavenger hunt began with
students meeiing in Ihe gym lodividc up
into groups of five or less. Each group
was then given a listof about 20 items to
find within the next hour and a half
Last year, the items included a horse
hair, a Taco Bell burrito wrapper, and a
balloon. Each item had a point value, At
the end of the time limit, the points for
ond, and third place prizes were given to
the groups with the most points.
"It was a lot of fun." said Donna Hill,
a sophomorx: majoring in Physical Ther-
apy and a participant in last year's hunt.
Her group won second prize, tv-
'
M&M's
jng working together a;"It was exciti K l gL-ii
"''""^"*"'"'|
leam," said Hill, "and I plan to i
I year. I am looking forward to it.
Ifiishioii lipy
I gpp HUNT. 6
Weekend calls for
studentcommitment
Family, Job. Political party. Education. Church, Boyfriend
or girlfriend. Student leaderehip position. Spouse-
Commitments. They come in all manner of shapes and sizes,
Some require more responsibility and demand more time and
energy than others. But there is one thing all commitments
have in common. The dictionary calls it being bound emotion-
ally or intellectually to some course of action.
We all have commitments, no matter how blithe and carefree
we consider ourselves. It's simply a fact of life that
anywhere you go there are countless worthy causes
competing for your time and attention. Many of the
adjustments required in college and adult life revolve
around which causes you want to t>e committed lo.
It's a tradition in our society to set aside January 1
—
New Year's Day^—as a sort of "National Commitment
Day." Each new year, thousands upon thousands of
people reflect on the previous year and make a list of
resolutions for the new one. They are filled with good
intentions and determination; however, many people
sadly look at that list one month, week, or even a couple
of days later only to find they weren't as committed as
they'd hoped lo be.
This weekend has been set aside as a special Commitment
Weekend, It may not be the beginning of the calendar year,
but it is the beginning of the school year. Take time to really
search your heart and decide what or who you'd like to become
committed lo, Refiecl on the person you've grown to be over
the summer and note especially how God has led in your life.
Make the most of this weekend by re-committing your life to
Christ, Then plan ways to deepen your friendship with Him.
Make time for Him just as you would for any other really close
friend and watch this year be the best year you've ever
experienced.
The student association has proclaimed the "You Belong"
theme for this year and CARE has taken it one step further by
adopting the slogan, "Vou Belong to Jesus. " Think about that
for a moment Don't allow Jesus lo be put on your list of
broken resolutions this year
Take time to smell the flowers
None of us were.
Moitier called m
wassliildarkoulside, "David,"
she t)cgan. I knew what was
coming before she finished.
"Granddad's dead. Will you
from the astien body lying ir
the dimly-lit viewing room.
There were only tears, iKiray-
ing the Jumble of cmoiions in
my head.
Four years have passed, cool-
ing my emoiions and distanc-
ing my heart from the hurt.
With detached clarity, I see the
way grandfather lived. And
through the sieve of time, ii
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walking siupor for
things I'd never done Ijefore.
There was grandmother lo
thizers lo receive, plans lo
make, and hours lo spend in
quiet reflcciion. There were
fons, managed lo e.'icape in
mostly, plus a sullen silence for
everyone but grandmother,
grandfather to bury. At the
lime I didn't have any thoughts
about the temporalness of life.
No reflections on the life of
simple goodness now absent
Letters/Opinions
The clatter-roar of a lawn
mower and the imposing hulk
of grandfather sweating in the
driver's seat. A small-child
world,
I think it was my sister who
invented the game (I wonder if
she rememiwrs it ihe way 1
do?). Tired of playing catch
with each oiher and Spot,
grandfather's dog, we paused
to waich granddaddy maneuver
the mower in straight lines back
andforthacro.'islhelawn. Then
Donna had a bright idea.
"Let's save Ihe flowers!" she
squealed, running in a mad
dash to the nearest clump.
Suddenly it became important
the whirling mower blades.
lawn in a desperate effort to
reach a clump of sunflowers.
We weren't going to reach
them in time so I started yelling
and flapping my arms trying to
get granddad's attention. He
wasn't looking at me and my
voice faded in the engine's roar
and the blade's clatter.
Dejectedly, I turned toward
my sister to tell her I didn't gel
my flowers. She hadn't saved
"lt'sokay,"Iyelied. "They'll
grow back."
I don't think she heard me.
She was looking over at the
clump of flowers I'd just left.
Grandfather's head appeared
Hen-
"Here," he said, handing n
the freshly-picked contents
his other hand, 'Take these
to your grandmother,"
Though I didn't always u
derstand my grandfather wh(
flower incident clearly, lean
help but think that, like tho!
flowers, grandfather wi
picked...not cut.
He'll make Someone a nit
I flow
concerned about any other
group's religious beliefs?
And what if this was made a
law? Can you imagine a class-
cepi for one student recites the
Pledge? Would other students
his religious stand, or might
they instead call liim a Commu-
nist or some other derogatory
term. Perhaps I am misinter-
preting Mr. Bush's inieniions,
but who's to say what ihcy
might be? Could George Bush
place patriotism over the rights
of the individual? No one can
answer that question but
George Bush,
Sincerely,
Gavin Bledsoe
Pledge should not be
requiredcurriculum
1 agree with Gavin Bledsoe's
letter on the issue of required
pledge recitation in public
patriotism. And perhaps it
would be a popular move.
As members of a church
commiied lo uncensored wor-
ship. I feel there's a dangerous
precedent in the making Ihat we
should be aware of.
What guarantees are there thai
promise such a law would slop
pledge?
It's a slippery slope. Once you
cast the end. What might start
OUT being an issue of patriotism
(which we could use more oO
could take a distinct curve into
the area of personal religious
choice.
I urge everyone to think about
this particular issue even as
it
fades iTom the daily newi.
There might be more to it than
News briefs Newschool Sign under construction
Summer Evangelism
Under ihe instruction of Dr. Douglas
Bennett. 14 sludents studied personal
and public evangelism from July 4
Ihrougli August 20.
The "Field School of Evangelism"
concept is one of the finest additions to
Ihe training of ministers which the de-
partment of religion has provided, ac-
cording to Richard Barchers, senior
ministerial candidate.
Activities included visiting homes in
Ailania and assisting with the "Revela-
lion Now" Seminar Crusade held by
Elder Ron Halverson at Perimeter North
Inn. There were 52 baptisms. Five
churches participated.
Program Approvals
The National Science Teachers Asso-
ciation has approved the programs for
preparing secondary teachers in chem-
istry', physics, and biology.
Symphony to Perform at Carnegie
Hall The Southern College Symphony
has been invited to perform in New
York City's Carnegie Hall. The Sym-
phony was selected out of hundreds of
auditioning youth groups -throughout
the United States.
The Symphony is cunenily planning a
fund raising campaign to help cover
expenses for the Spring European Con-
CARE Sponsors Saturday
Lawn Concert
CARE Ministries is holding a Christian
music lawn concert in front of Summer-
our Hall. The concert will feature the
Miami-based vocal band Higher Power.
There will also be performances by
Sludents and local talent.
The lawn concert is a portion of the
religious activities planned for Commit-
ment Weekend. Students and commu-
nity members are invited to bring blan-
ketsorlawnchairstositon. Theconcert
is free. For more information call 238-
PancakeBreakfast
The Southern Union Youth Directors
will be sponsoring the annual Pancake
Breakfast Feed on Sunday morning.
September M. The br^kfasl will last
from 9-11 a.m. at the Student Park lo-
cated behind the Campus Shop. Stu-
dents may eat free.
About 650 people attended last year's
Pancake Feed. According to sponsor
Jim Herman, this event is a part of Col-
legiate Commitment Weekend to get
students aware of a Christ-centered
college life-style and. as Herman said,
"10 get a spiritual start on the school
Talge Hall Renovation
Hie Talge Hall Renovation continues
work on the second floor, according to
RonQualley. deanof men. The entire
third floor was completed this summer.
"The guys living in Ihe renovated
d Qualley. "are really enjoy-
The piles of dirt and masonry scaffold-
ing in front of Brock Hall will form a
new "Southern College" sign slated for
completion in the near future. The
520,000 sign, a stone wall with the
words "Southern College of Seventh-
Day Adveniists," will be a great addi-
tion to the campus, says Mr. Charles
Laccy, head of grounds department.
The sign was started in July when the
grounds department suddenly had a
chance to get free earth from a new area
subdivision. "They needed to throw it
away," said Lacey, "so we told them we
could useit. Theystarteddumpingiithe
J for all of the work down
there except the sign," says Lacey.
'They cleared out the brush, built a dam
which they are curtently enlarging, and
are burying the high power lines."
Although the topsoit has already been
put down, and the stone laying is almost
done, ihercissiilialoltodo,
"McKees have theirs there,
so we ought to have one,
too." -Lacey
"We still have to install a lighting sys-
tem and sprinkler system," he said,
"then spread lopsoil, put in a lawn, and
do some landscaping with shrubs."
Lacey planned to meet with an archi-
tect Tuesday, Sept. 6. to discuss where
to put the lights and the lettering. "It will
have 'Southern College' in two foot
high letters," Lacey says, "and under
that, one foot high letters reading 'of
Seventh-Day /
"It will be an ideal entrance sign to the
college that you can see all the way from
Apison Pike." says Lacey. "McKees
"If you set one. then people say "Why
didn't you fmish at the right time?' The
right lime is when we gel done."
Conference Center home for medics
By David Wingate
The Conference Center, located be-
hind Thatcher, will continue to house
Hamilton County ambulance drivers
cording to Don Allen and Ken Wilker-
son of Hamilton County Emergency
Management.
"Our d
East Brainerd, and Collegedale,
said Don Odom. one of die unit's para-
His partner, Eric Saiteriield, appreci-
ates the facility. "There are approxi-
mately eight of us who work 24-hour
shifts each. We work 24 hours straight
and are offthc next 48 hours." While on
duty the paramedics have full usage of
the Conference '
to freshen i
calls.
Mrs. Helen Bledsoe, staff supervisor
of die Conference Center, says diere are
two rooms available in case one of the
drivers is a female. 'The county is using
our temporary facility until ihey finish
dmga substatio
The substation will be located next to
Ooltewah Middle School at Four Cor-
ners. Construction is scheduled to begin
next mondi. The building will lake a
couple of mondis to complete.
Before being stationed in Ihe Confer-
ence Center, die ambulance drivers used
a volunteer fire hall on Highway 58
The current Southern College location
allows the emergency unit to offer faster
and more efficient service to the sur-
rounding area, according to drivers.
Job placement bycomputer offered
The
overdue and much needed,"
The Student Fund Raiser, the Tirst of
Its kind here at Southern, ended quietly
See BRIEFS, 6
By Lisa DiBiase
Southern College is the first Seventh-
day Advenlisi college to participate in a
nationwide computer data base for col-
lege graduate resumes,
"Southern College has needed a
placement service for quite some time."
said Elder K.R. Davis, "I am very
excited about the program and the op-
tions it will provide for finding a job."
The Human Resource Information
Network is ajob placement service with
up-to-date, computerized resume infor-
mation retrieval providing companies
with vital data about graduating seniors
Ihe program including Perdue Univer- major, a
sity, North Carolina Slate University, polenlia
Cornell University, and the University cards se
of Tennessee, ^^^^^
Southern College seniors will be able but said
dale available for work. The
mployer then has follow-up
to likely candidates,
aleased with the new system,
is up to the students to make
"Southern College has needed a placementservice for quite
some time... I am very excited about the program and the
options it will provide for finding a job/^ '^^^'^
to lake full advantage of the network sure they sign up,
beginning in October, Upon request, at The HRIN
sludents,
will be submitted to the HRIN. tions wii
Once the data is entered in the system, public a:
potential employers are able to scan the Senior
bank for information about degrees should c
earned, college graduated from. GPA. ing offic
ily of Fortune 500 corpt
,
remaining 20 percent fi
Monday nightfootball:
facing God's objectives
By Joey Pollom
Another day ai school—over at
last! The hours had been drag-
ging, no doubt about U. Time
usually does when you have spe-
cial plans. But, the worst was
! headed out to the bike rack and
hopped on my cycle. I had to get
home. There were chores to be
done before the Monday Night
Fooiball game.
The gears in my brain churned
even fasicr than my feel on the
pedals. Now, let's see...how
could I meet my objective most
efficiently? Delegation. I'd hide
my objective but share the work.
My sisters would help with the
chores.
1 rolled up the driveway then ran
up the steps two al a time. Hurling
open the door, 1 sized up the situ-
ation. My two younger sisters
were lounging around on the sofa.
I rattled off orders like a drill
sergeant. Neither of my sisters
flinched. Maybe they were used
to this ireaiment. "Who died and
left you boss, Mr. High and
Mighty?"
"Come on," I said. "You know
mom wants all these chores done
before the Monday Night Foot-
ball..." Whoops! I blew it. Now
my sisters knew my real motive.
Might as well kiss their help
good-bye.
There's a parallel between my
Monday Night Football experi-
ence and our spiritual lives. Many
times in our spiritual journey we
develop strategies and even make
all the necessary arrangements
for everything to fall into place so
we can reach our own objectives.
When we talk with God, we
share all the wonderful things
happening (that we planned) all
the while neglecting to find what
God's objective for our lives.
As you start this year at South-
em, remember to follow the ad-
vice Jesus gave in Matthew 7:7-
12. Ask God about His objectives
for your life. Seek His answer
through Bible reading and prayer.
Knock on His door every morning
when you first get up. Then, as
you follow His direction, you will
be living out the best plan for your
life—His plan. El
Leito to speakduring commitmentweekend
KraclJ.H.Lcilo.iissocialcdircciorof l-eiio
Cliurch Ministries for the General youih
Conference of Seventh-day Advent- dress tt
isis, will be the featured speaker for andc'
Soulhem's Collegiate
Weekend (September 8
life organization at Southern, is spon-
soring the Commitment Weekend and a
variety of programs during ihe year.
Specific information about assembly
limes and services is available through
ihe Chaplain's Office (23S-2787).
Covenant Players hold workshop for Destiny
Destiny Drama Company.
Soulhem's Christian drama troupe,
attended a seminar in religious drama
d by the Covenant Playcni. an
il professional drama min-
The seminar, held in Ackcnnan Au-
ditorium Sept. 2-4, focused on basic
drama performance and ways lo im-
prove it. The Covenant Players put
over 20 years of experience to use as
Student Ministerial
Association urges
revival on campus
Imagine what il would be like if the
words in Acts 4:31 were re-enacled on
our campus. "And when they had
prayed, the place where ihey were as-
sembled together was shaken; and they
were all filled with the Holy Spirii, and
they spoke the word of Cod with bold-
This is the vision of Ihc Siudeni Min-
islerial Association (SM A). We believe
and are committed lo seeing ihis happen
atSoulhem.bulweneedyou. Comcand
Put these programs on your calendar:
-Gel aci)uainicd Water Melon Feed
Sept. 1 8 ai3:30 p.nL in ihe Student Park.
-Praise, Prayer, and Fellowship Wed-
nesdays ai 7 a.m. in Pierson Chapel.
-Religion Rclrcai Sept. 30 and 3! at
Indian Creek Camp. Free for SMA
members. Non-members will be te-
sponsible for iheir own meals.
ihcy portrayed the potential of religious
drama for Desliny.
"Commitment was a big focus during
Ihe workshops." .said Allan Martin, stu-
dent director for Desliny. "Christian
drama demands ii...Thanks lo the [Cove-
nant) Players we've gotten a glimpse of
the big picture."
religious life organization. Collegiate
(CARE). Desliny travels throughout
the southeastern United States perform-
ing for high schools, colleges, and youth
Through Christian theatrical arts.
Destiny attempts to show ihe power,
pertinence, and personality of Jesus
Christ and His gospel, according to
COMMITIVIENT
WEEKEND
THE ACCENT
ON SPORTS
...Where the action is.
Why success
comesknocking
Ask successful people what
makes them that way and
here's what they'll more than
likely answer;
1. I have clear set goals.
Anyone who knows you well
ought to be able lo list your
priorities, based not so much
on what you say, but how you
2. I understand my role in
things. You should know
what your "job" in any given
situation is and take the neces-
sary actions to make certain it
gets done.
3. 1 work hard. Ask anybody,
it's the first rule of success.
4. I know how to delegate.
Nobody can do everything or
be everywhere at once. You
should know that and let other
competent people be there
when you can't.
5. 1 have learned to compro-
mise. For instance. President
Ronald Reagan attributes
much of his success as a poli-
tician to his ability to compro-
mise. "I've never understood
people who want me to hang
in there for 100 percent or
nothing." he says. "Why not
take 70 or 80 percent, and then
come back another day for tlie
other 20 or 30 percent?"
Theweek in sports : Southern College Softball league
Sports Beat
The cream has apparently risen lo the top as
week number one of men's slow pitch concluded
last Wednesday nighl. With one-lhird of the
season elapsed, we still have three teams with
perfect records: Machado-Jas with an impressive
3-0, Russell-Center and Berumen-Mycrs share
identical and rather dubious 0-3's. The bad news
for Russell and Berumcn is they are not scheduled
to play each other and it may be quite possible for
both 10 retain their winless status. The good news
for Ihem and all Baltimore Orioles fans is that
(here are only eight games per team scheduled.
Wilhlhenumberofteamsparlicipaiing this year,
ii would be impractical for me lo fairly cover and
report the 20-plus games scheduled each week. So
in an attempt to touch all the bases with exposure
to all ihe teams, I plan lo nin a weekly team by team
summary. Women's slow pitch and men's fast
pitch coverage begins next week.
This week you get a free special-bonus: aslrol-
ogically accurate predictions. Before any of you
gel the wrong impression about "astrologically
accurate"— 1 am not a Republican (or Democrat),
nor a .secret White House staff consultant.
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STANDINGS
(Aso 8/.M 1
TEAM W 1.
Machado
^
Banfe
^
Miranda
^
Johnson 2
Monterde 7
Horton 7.
Green 2
McKearie 7. 7
Huenergantt 1 2
Faculty 1 2
Keppler 1 3
Benunan 3
Russell 3
Due to careless and sloppy s i:or
keeping, accurate data is unavailable |
for iiome runs at this time Write our
local captain witti a complaint
Machado-Jas: 3-0 last week. Looking over the
rosierand stal sheets for Machado, one word came
to mind—destiny. Hello neighbors. Can you say
destiny? And the destiny I'm referring to should
not be confused with Alan Martin's Destiny,
because this team is putting a hurt on the opposi-
tion. 1 am going lo jinx Machado by predicting an
undefeated season. 8-0.
Banfe-Plank: 3-1 last week. Big Dan Plank, last
year's long-ball king, is teamed up with all-siar
David Banfe and my dark-horse favorite for
home-run honors Jim Sanderson. This is a strong
team with plenty of power. They will finish at 6-
Miranda-Pjper: 3-1 last week. Steve Miranda,
Chris Grissom, and Jim Jordan provide consistent
offense. Versatile OrestJurkin is thebestbat-and-
waicr boy out there. Jordan has an occasional
toasier-mitt syndrome that makes pop-ups look
like Pop-Tarts. By Ihe way Jim. I'll give you a
good deal on my old Wilson. All kidding aside,
this team is good and should have been 4-0 at this
Johnson-Van Meter: 2-1 last week. Co-captains
Steve Johnson and Dave Van Meter have launched
more orbililes (1 made the word up) from Col-
legedale in one week than NASA has from Cape
Kennedy in two years. Questionable stability but
they should easily finish above .500. 5-3.
McKenzie-Aumack: 2-2 last week. Is there a
team sport that Mark McKenzie is not good at?
Walerpolo, perhaps? Freshman JarredThompson
has displayed power from the south-side of Ihe
plate which is very advantageous on Field "B."
Dennis Golightly has been slap-happy with base-
hits. This team has lalenl but is slill wet behind the
ears. I foresee a 5-3 finish.
Monterde-Myers: 2- 1 last week. To be honest I
haven't seen these guys play but, Scott Monlcrde,
Steve Krielner, Scolty Adams, and Troy Epperson
are all good athletes. A middle of the pack team?
4-4.
Green-Forquer: 2-2 last week. On paper this
should be a decent team but perfomiancc thus far
has been erratic. Maynard Wheeler. AKA Alvin.
managed lo injure himself swinging for the
ce. Randy Rouse has played only twice due lo
rk and Rick Woolen has beenAWOL since day
:. Team attendance is detrimental to the future,
A .500 finish would be good. 4-4.
Horton-Johnson: 2-1 last week. This is another
team I haven't had ihe opportunity of seeing.
Reggie is a great baseball name but Horton has a
lough row 10 hoe facing Johnson, Banfe and Fac-
ulty toward the end of the season. My prediction
3-5.
Beruman-Myers: 0-3 last week. This team
should be doing bclier with laienl like Pal Duff,
Scolty Langford. and Toby Fowler. Toby cold-
cocked four homers in their first two games. These
guys will win a few before everything is said and
done. 3-5.
Keppler-Williams: 1-3 last week. With Ben
Keppler. Mall Kroger, and Woody While this
leam certainly has all the ingredients of an Oprah
Winfrey Show. All those flashy personalilics will
be entertaining bui not ihc right stuff for the win
columns. No offense intended guys-I'm jusi call-
ing it the way I see it, and I see a 2-6 final standing.
Huenergardl-Hernardez: 1-2 last week. Now
here is a leam that enjoys itself. Richard Moody
told me that his only ambition Ihis season is lo hit
the field goal. Okay Rich, give me a call when il
happens and we'll run a special feature. Team-
mate Catesby Ware is a little more knowledgeable
about soflball. When I told Catesby whal Richard
had said about hilling a field goal Caiesby laughed
and replied that ihe pitching siaff was too good to
give one up. Until Ihese guys bmsh-up on Iheir
Softball jargon I don't foresee too many victories.
2-6.
Russell-Center: 0-3 last week. Like Isaid earlier
there are only eight games in the season so ihe
worst thing thai could happen is a five-game skid.
Right, guys? I know a lot of the players on ihis
leam and ihey are nice guys, but nice guys finish
last. However. I do have faith ihat they will mar
Iheirrccordwilh victory. 1-7.
Faculty: 1 -2 lasi week. Last but nol least is our
beloved old-iimers. No lack of experience on this
leam but they are off loaslowslan. Whal this leam
would benefit from most is a weight clause in all
Iheirconiracls. I believemost oflhe leam spent Ihe
off season at the dinner plate rather than home-
plaie. My prediction—they are unpredictable.
ATTENTION COLFRRS
geihcr forihe annual Southern College Fall Open
ai beautiful Fall Creek Falls. TheToumamenl is
a four-man, seleci-shoi competition. Regisua-
iion deadline is Sepiember 23. Tournament fees
are S5.00 per person. Green fees are $20 lo S25.
HF.AR VF. Hr4R VK! CVn.lST.S
College Bike Club sponsors two rides weel
Sundays ai 6:00 p.m. and Wednesdays ai 5
pm. Slow, medium, and fasi riding group
meet your cycling needs. Meet in from
Wright Hall,
It's a wrap on spons this week. Keep thai
mail coming in and feci free to send donaiii
Make all checks payable to me. and remem
Bahamas trip during summer session
makes learning come alive for students
The time of their lives
n
Ten exoticdays in the Bahamas. Sounds like
adream, but il was one thai came true for eight
Southern College students enrolled in the
tropical marine biology class offered during
the first summer session. They left SCon May
1 3, driving to Fort Lauderdale, Florida. From
Florida they flew on a chartered airline to San
Salvador (on the eastern side of the Bahamas
Islands).
asked students to identify items.
According to students, there was a myriad of
exciting things to do on San Salvador, the
island Columbus first landed on centuries ago
as he searched for the New World. Special at-
tractions included Snapshot Reef (one of the
most widely photographed coral reefs in the
world) where six students were able to go
scuba diving one day. They also explored a
sunken oil tanker in Rice Cay, off the northern
point of the island. On Sand Dollar Beach,
many found sand dollars (dead and alive) and
a rare species of turtle.
Lisa House, a sophomore SC student who
in his search for food. Some people thought ii
was about to bite because of its big teeth, but
1 wasn't scared. It was neat."
Two things House did not enjoy were tlic
horrible mosquitoes that left huge welts all
overherbody and the fact that almost all of the
food served at the navy field station where
they stayed contained some form of eggs,
which she absolutely detests. But she found
nourishment in the coconuts and papayas
available around the field station, so she
didn't starve.
The trip cost $950, which included all ex-
The three-hour tropical marine biology "ItwrappedltseIfaroundmyleg,thenstartedpokingmeintheribsand
course, taught by Dr. and Mrs. Stephen OH my buoyancy Compensator in his search for food. Some people
Nyirady.involvedtwoweeksofinclassstudy thought it wasabOUttO bite bCCaUSeofitS big tCCth."
-House
prior to the trip. The trip lo San Salvador
served as hands-on lab experience consisting
ofapproximately 5-8 hoursofsnorkeling each i.. . — . '
day. Each student was required to write two really enjoyed her 10-day stay in the tropical penses during the 10 days on San Salvador,
reports on the animals they observed and keep island, related her most interesting experience plus tuition. Books and dorm expenses were
adailydiaryoftheirexperiencesinthewater. asbeingabletofeedagreenmorayeeloneday not included. Nyirady hopes even more
Anything around the reef was fair game dur- while snorkeling. "it wrapped itself around people will take the class this coming sum-
ing the final field test. Recognition of the my leg." said House, "then started poking me mer. Those interested may contact him at
plant and marine life was crucial as Nyirady in the ribs and on my buoyancy compensator 2925.
Briefs-
CunlinucdrroiT
Hunt
it S7.0
said Jack McClany. fund raistr for the
project. "I felt we should have goiien al
least $15,000." said McClany. "We
liave previously raised as much as
S25,OO0 from a lelier. but ihis project
wasmosllyouiofourhands. Weappre-
cialc the gifis we did receive."
McClany said funds were hard lo
come by because ihe needs of Talge Hall
are nol visible. Quallcy cited poor tim-
ing and a lack of inicresi as other reasons year's hui
for Ihe low amounl. The prizes offered lickei, "yi
as incentives for Ihe siudeni fund raiser It kind of i
awarded according
onlinued from page 1
L.asi year's hum also included an extra
edit item on the list ihai could boo.si a
official speeding
each student r.
grand prizt
oloi;
1. The car offered a:
<\ awarded and sits ii
t Four Comers.
group s points:
However, several groups acquired
bogus tickets by going down to the local
police station. Only two of the four lo
five speeding tickets were determined
to t>e authentic.
"They said that if you got a speeding
ticket," said Lisa DiBiase, one of last
trs whose group got a bogus
would get Ihe extra points.
but it was a lot of fun."
This year's hunt will also include an
enira credit item, says Kwon, but proba-
bly not a speeding ticket. AsKwonsaid.
SpendTimeonYour Knees,
Crosby Says
Students need to get on their knees next
week, said Pastor Tim Crosby, 1977
graduate of Soulhcm College and con-
ductor of the Week of Spiritual Empha-
week's success will depend i
amount of limc students spend o
Crosby, who majored in thi
while at Soulhcm. will condu
Week of Spiritual Emphasis next
Sept, 11.17. The theme for the
will be entitled "Follow the Win.
will focus on revival through prt
Nent week will involve a lot of
and will employ unconventional
menis representing the latest in n
technology, said Crosby.
STRAWBERRY
FESTIVAL
NEEDS YOU!
Anyone interested in working on
Strawberry Festival, pleasecome
lo our llrst "open" meeting on
Tuesday, Sept. 13 at 8 p.m.
OfTice is located in Ihe Siudeni
Center (doubledoors past drinking
fountain). Look for signs.
PositionsAvailnhlp
ComputerProgrammers
Photographers
Artists
Technicians& More
Call 3038 or 3017for info.
Chattanooga
Donor
Center
At Chattanooga Donor Cen-
ter we Itnow that a
student's time is valuable
so we guarantee that you
will complete the entire
process of donating plasma
in only two hours.
Bring Coupon for a $5 Bonus on
1st Visit.
For More Info. Call
756-0930
Hair
Castle
9231 Lee Highway
CJeveland, TN
Phone: 238-4332
Tile Perfect Cut, Pei Color niat You Alw
WELCOME TO SOUTHERN
COLLEGE!!!
Slow down for just a minute and come
see us at CoUegedale Credit Union. We
want to help you organize your money
while Southern College helps you or-
ganize your classes.
CoUegedale
Credit Unio
396-2101
College Pla
-2 M-F & 5-7 Th.
TrI-Sum Bakery
SpecialtieS'PastrieS'BreadS'lce Cream
Cakes For All Occasions
Phone: 396-3334
5032 C, Oollewah-Rir Collegedale.TN 37315
Kreme House
Dinner Plates,
Sandwiches,
Salads, Ice Cream
9220 Lee Highway
Ooltewah, TN 37363
Telephone: 238-4141
CALENDAR
Thursday, ^cpt^ 8
Chapel: Speaker Israel
Collegiate Commitment
Weekend begins.
Friday, Sept.9
Vespers at 8 pm;
Speaker Israel L-eito,
Saturday, Sept. 10
Sabbath School: Gym
Church: Israel Leito.
Target Evangelism:
runs from 2-4 pm.
Lawn Concert: 5:30-
7 pm featuring "Higher
Sunday, Sept. 11
incake Breakfast:
9-11:30 am al the studeni
park. Hosted by the Soulh-
Youlh Directors.
Monday, Sept. 12
Week of Spiritual Empha-
wilh Tim Crosby,
Nightly meetings al 7 in
the church.
Tuesday, Sept. 13
Assembly In church at
Blood Assurance today
ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT
p Viewpoints
ART
Thru Sept. 16:
Sculpture and Wa-
tercolor Exhibit at
the Dalton Creative
Arts Guild. 278-0168.
Thru Oct. 2: The Art
and Culture of India
at the Hunter Museum,
267-0968.
Deadhne-Sept. 30:
Images '88 photogra-
phy contest. Creative
Arts Guild. (404) 278-
0168.
Thursday, Sept. 8
Volunteer orienta-
tion and training for
tour guides at Hunter
Museum,
EXECUTIVE
MEMOS
Sept. 14: Perspec-
tive 1988 at the
Trade Center. Series of
speakers geared to-
ward women's profes-
sional life. 756-2121.
SEMINARS AND
SPECIAL INTER-
ESTS
Sept. 8 at 7 pm
Photographic So-
ciety of Chat-
tanooga at Jaycee
Towers meeting
mation call Bruce
Hughes at 893-4363.
EXHIBITIONS
AND SHOWS
Sept, 8 11 An-
tique
Ha
Mall.
Pla
Sept. 9-10 Corgi
Dog Show at the
Trade Center.
Sept. 9-11
Health Fair at
Eastgate Mall,
Sept, 10-11
Great Southern
Gun Show at the
Trade Center,
DRAMA
Thru Sept, 24:
"Greater Tuna"
Back Stage Play-
Sept, 9- Oct, 1
Chattanooga Little
Theatre presents
"Hello Dolly."
Thursday shows
and Matinees on
selected Sundays,
For nfor-
NOTES
Dear Snookums,
I'm sorry that I have been
so busy with all my respon-
sibilities, but 1 will never
forget my most important
one. You.
Loving you always,
Boo Boo
International Club
Members:
Celebrate the Sabbath in
the colorful fall splendor of
the Smoky Mountains,
Join us for Sabbath
school, church, and pot-
luck in God's great gift of
nature on September 24,
1988. Please sign up in
the student center before
September 15.
The Call Book Fair.
which was originally
scheduled for Sep-
tember 17, has been
delayed. It will run
near the end of Sep-
tember or the begin-
ning of October.
Watch for announce-
ments when the date
is finalized.
Heron,
Hi beautiful! How's your
year going so far? 1 miss
being neighbors! Keep
smiling.
Egret
'What would you like to see the SA do this year?"
Southern Accent Lifesti/le editor Wendy Odell asked collegians this question.
Kyle Selby
JR Biology
Florida
(or socially deprived
Selby
Mackie Pierre
SR Social Work
Virgin Islands
"i would like to sec
SA sponsor a trip to
Six Flags.-
Patrick Im
JR Theology
Rorida
"I would like to see
them promote more
unity of the student
Greg Parkhurst
FR Biology
North Carolina
"Have a Pez party."
Masha Becker
FR Nursing
Tennessee
Td like to see SA
sponsor a trip to
Disney where we
would belong!"
Becker
Michelle Huey
SO Business Admin.
Tennessee
"Expand extras like
doughnuts and
cartoons and get
more info to commu-
nity students."
Tower for power. WSMC
campaigns to retain
100,000-watt rating.
NEWS Pages
Grasping at filthy pigs. A
student teacher, her English
class, and an excuse.
STILLPOINTS Page 4
All-night Softball preview.
Can Machado hang tight for
the victory?
SPORTS Pages
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'Service' focus of Commitment Weelcend
By Donald Short
"Getting involved through service-
was ihe central theme during Collegiale
CommiUnenl Weekend Seplember 8-
1 1. The focus on Christian service in-
cluded several messages from Elder
Israel Leito, a Prayer Breakfast, a
glimpse at the "Collegiale Court," Tar-
get Evangelism, and a Lawn Concert.
Leito, Senior Youth Ministries Direc-
tor of the General Conference, began the
Weekend al Thursday's assembly. He
encouraged the "let's gel it, and get it
fast" generation to look at a different set
of rules and make ihe "ideal of
service...paramount." He cited Jesus'
example when He said. "1 am not come
"What is your vision for the
youthofthischurch? Iwant
them to take over the church
and to finish the work."
-Leito
Friday night, Leiio explained how
each step we lake is of eternal conse-
quence. Sabbath morning he chal-
lenged the Collegedale church by ask-
ing. "What is your vision for the youth
of this church? I want them to take over
the church and to finish the work. It is
when we work together that we can
's messages, there
Several students began Friday morn-
ing with breakfast, a devotional, and
prayer in the cafeteria.
Then. CABL held an early Sabbath
morning hike to the top of White Oak
Later Sabbath afternoon. 55 people
(44 SC students), passed out approxi-
mately 400 pieces of literature in 45
minutes—despite the rain.
The Lawn Concert was transformed
The group "Higher Power" from Mi-
ami, Florida, was featured.
A pancake breakfast, sponsored by
Southern Union Youth and Pathfinder
leaders, was held Sunday in the Student
Park. Four-hundred thiny-iwo eggs and
30 pounds of hotcake mix were used.
according lo John Swafford. Junior
Youth director for Georgia Cumberland
Conference.
SeeSERVICE,6
Library hours
should not be cut
When 1 heard the library would cut hours in the mornings and
evenings this year, I couldn't believe it. I was told there weren't
enough students using the facility lo make it worth keeping
open. What kind of answer is that?
1 understand the students weren't informed library hours
were subject to change this year. The decision was made by
the academic dean {Royd Greenleaf). the librariaiis, and the
Instructional Resources committee consisting of faculty mem-
bers from most of the departments on campus. Statistics from
second semester last year were used todctermine whereto cut.
The library student count from 10-11 p.m. at that time was
about 20.
It still might be 20 this year (in the same time slot), but those
20 count on being able to study in the library. Most of us live
in the dorms and we all know what it's like lo study in our
rooms. If the phone isn't ringing off the hook, or friends don't
stop by to visit, or the stereo down the hall isn't blaring—it's
a miracle , It is virtiially impossible to study in your own room.
On nights like those, you welcome the thought of a library,
I don'l use the library a lot, but there have been nights I've
taken advantage of its controlled atmosphere to study or do
research—right up until 11 p.m.
What about those studentswhodepend on the library as their
study haven?
I don'l think we should have a quota. If 20 students feel Ihey
need the library, i( should be kept open.
I realize it costs more for this extra hour both in operating
costs and in student wages. Does it have to be fully staffed
during evening hours? I wouldn't think so.
Enrollment is up around 100 students. Si
this year was based on 1 00 less students tha
extra money coming in (student tuition lii
should be enough extra cash to staff (he library with four or 1i
workers in the evening. Then, students who depend on the
library being open until 11 p m, will still have a place
to go. Kimberly Crawley
If I carried a briefcase...
Would you think I was smart?
sion for
the budget for
ehave, there's
100). There
Accent
The view
from here
By David DenloD
School h;
about three weeks now. Eacti
morning. I made my round of
classes carrying an arm-load of
books. Seven books can be
very heavy. (If any of you
noiice my arms growing more
muscular, you won'i have to
I had a briefcase last year.
Life is so much easier when you
can conveniently carry all your
books wiih one hand, leaving
your other hand free lo open
doors, wave at friends, or slug
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wiih
1 briefcase, bui 1 probably
n'l buy another. I put up
h a loi of misidcntincalion
and stereotyping last year tie-
cause I carried a briefcase.
For one thing, people with
briefcases are supposed to
make good grades, right?
People were constantly asking
me for help in some class or
another when I had absolutely
no idea what was going on.
"Bui. you have a briefcase,"
they would say when I told
them I knew less than they did.
If a briefcase didn't make me
more intelligent, it at least
made me look more intelligent.
Il also made me look like a
religion major.
Now, whai do religion majors
do with their briefcases when
Ihey graduate? They don't
keep ihem, do they? I've never
seen Gordon Bietz with a brief-
case, but I'll bet he had one in
college.
question.
accounting majors carry brief-
cases? Nearly all of ihem will
need one afier graduation. If
you doubt it. go downtown
some weekday at lunchtime
and watch the business types
pour out of ihe offices with
their hundred-do liar cowhides.
Il seems business majors would
want lo gel a head start on b
Why (
Now that I think of ii, I bet I
know why business majors
aren't worried aboul finding
briefcases. Graduation is com-
ing. When il gets here, a whole
class of religion majors won't
need their briefcases. There'll
Ik a grand attache swap meet.
In fact, I wouldn't be sur-
prised if Wayne Vandevere's
briefcase used to belong to
Pastor Bietz.
Letters/Opinions
Twoaggravations
inougti not to the point of losing
sleep. But. this year I feel I can
no longer t>c quiet.
Aggravation #1: Take, for
eKumple. a simple dollar bill
changer in Talge Hall. Anyone
wishing to use this machine
obviously wants four quarters,
right? In Talge Hall, a person
having four quarters can do one
load of laundry (fifty cents for
the washer and fifty cents for
the dryer). Unforfunately, this
cra^y machine decides for
:5ome reason not to give me four
quaners. Instead, il gives me
one nickel. If [ had wanted
dimes and nickles. 1 would
have put one of my four quar-
ters back into the machine to
This inconveniences the
Talge Hall residents because
other dollar, find anoiher qu
ter, or wear wet clothes.
Which should it be? Is
what il is supposed to do.
Aggravation #2: This past
Sunday ! was in ihe student
and working on Strawberry
Festival when I suddenly re-
memljercd it was time for sup-
per. I slaned to go down the
stairs that lead directly lo Ihe
cafeteria but found that I could
not go through the doorway.
The desk worker told me that il
was an administrative decision
to keep those doors locked on
Sundays.
Why? The administrators
obviously don't mind students
eaiing on Sundays or the cafe-
teria would not be open. They
obviously don't mind students
being in the student center on
Sundays or il would not be
open. So why in the world do
they lock ihe doors connecling
Anyone wishing to go to the
cafe from the student center
mustgo from the top floor to the
bottom floor and then back up
to the middle floor. Why?
If the administrators arc con
-
vilh
physic; n I'd like
The Southern Accent
welcomes your letters on
any topic of interest to
students or relating to
campus life.
All letters must be
signed and should in-
clude your phone num-
The letters column
deadline is Sunday noon.
Letters may be given to
the editorial staff of
placed under the Accent
office door.
The Letters/Opinion
make a difTerence._
News
Ubrary trims hours to save money,
avoid hassle finding night worl^ers
ByTammyV
A lack of use and higher cost for
eve-
ning workers caused McKee library to
According lo Peggy Bennett, head
librarian, statistics were
kept on the
number of students using the library
each hour. The hour from 8-9 a.m.
usually had a count of about six siudenLs
using the library while the hour from 1
0-
1 1 p.m. usually had 20 students. Based
on that information the librarians, the
Instructional Resources Committee,
and the academic dean decided lo open
ihe library at 9 a.m. and close at 10 p.m.
Some students have expressed (
'ith the change but student
president Mark Waldrop
said, "I have spoken with administration
concerning the issue and I am confident
they will work with students on it,"
"We want to be open when
people want to use the
library."
-Bennett
One problem leading to earlier closing
in the evening was the difficulty in gel-
ting studenls lo work that laie, according
10 Benneli. A second problem was
higher wages for night workers. A nighl
worker costs the school 65 cenls more
than the average day worker's S3.35 an
Hours have changed on Fridays, too.
The library now closes at noon, two
hours earlier than last year because only
four to five students used the facility
The library did extend one lime slot-
On Sunday, the library will open at noon
msiead of 2 p.m. because many students
requested additional hours on Sundays.
"We want to be open when people
want lo use the library," said head librar-
ian Bennett.
News briefs
Higher tower planned for WSMC
By Tiffany Wilson
WSMC. Southern College's classical
radio station, will be heard better than
ever before in the next few months. Due
to a new ruling by the Federal Commu-
nications Commission, the station must
raise iLs tower height to keep the
station's 100,000-waIt status.
Since the siarl of its early summer
fund drive, WSMC has raised $126,000.
In addition to monetary benefits, the
campaign has helped the station receive
suppon and media coverage from Chat-
tanooga. WSMC hopes to raise an
additional S53,000 to achieve its goal of
$179,000 by the projected November
Isi cut-off date.
the campaign a good deal of coverage, ager. beli
WRCB TV3 covered the party on their should sian sometime after the first of
newscast, the Chattanooga News-Free the year. The station cannot begin con-
Press placed a photo on their front page, struction until after the FCC approves
and the Chattanooga Times printed an the new lower site. "There can't be any
editorial about ihe campaign update. interference with other FM 90.5 sta-
"Soaring to New Heights" ha.s now lions," explained Peel.
"Just recently theFCC made a new rule that saysall class
'C (100,000-watt) radio stations must have a tower height
of983 feetabove average terrain...our tower needs to be453
feel higher than it is now." -Peel
I Peel. , program
entered its £cond phase, including
ler wriimg to target zip code ar
Matthews showed enthusiasm w
asked if th money would be raisec
lime for the projected November 1
made a new rule thai says all class 'C
(100,000-walt) radio stations must have
a tower height of 983 feet above average
terrain...our lower needs to be 453 feet
higher than it is now." Peel added that
leaving the tower ihe way it is would
cause the station to be reclassified and
reduced to 50,000 watts. The station
managers decided lo raise SI 79,000 lo
buy land on Signal Mountain for a new
tower rather than lose the present
100.000-watlclassincation. The lower
could not be raised at its present location
because il would be in the flight patterns
of the local CoUegedale Airport and
Chattanooga's Lovell Field Airport.
Hard work did not slop the station's
promotions and develpment directors
from pressing toward Iheir goal of rais-
ing $179,000. The campaign began
with a pany at the River Landing in
downiown Chattanooga. The cam-
paign, called "Soaring to New Heights."
has received suppon from many Chat-
tanooga dignitaries. Honorary Chair-
man Z. Camer Patten of Patten and
Panen Inc.. along with WSMC Devel-
opment Director Jann Gentry
.
contacted
supponers from Chattanooga busi-
nesses and foundations. Supporters
who attended the campaign party in-
cluded city commissioners Ron Little-
field and John Franklin. Although
Chattanooga Mayor Gene Roberts
could not attend, he has supported
WSMC in past years and officially
declared June 1 as "Soaring to New
Heights Day."
According to Mary Ellen Matthews,
WSMC's promotions director, the local
television stations and newspapers gave
improve
sound quality. "For one thing," said
Walters, "the lightning protection will
be much better and should lessen the
lime we're off the air." New features
also include improved clarity for the
listening audience and a lis-
ng range extended farther northwest
-ard Atlanta.
Final enrollmentfigures
The official, final head count is
1,443 students in attendance at
Southern College this year. That
count is 77 students above last year's
first semester count (overall), The
count is up 100 students here in
CoUegedale and up 15 students en-
rolled in the nursing program on the
Orlando campus. Ninety-four more
students are taking a full-time load
this semester for a toul of 1.169.
Drops in enrollment occurred in the
academy extension program and in
Chaitonooga nursing students. The
extension program involvessiudents
who take a course through their
academy for college credit.
Adopt-a-Grandparent
CARE has added a new dimension
10 its Adopt-a-Grandparent program
this year. In the past the grandparents
were solely residents of retiremenl
centers and nursing homes. This year
studenls may adopt a grandparent
who lives right here in the Colleged-
Working with those special "young
at heart" members of the community.
SC students will be participating in
activities with their grandparent two
lies will include meals, mall trips,
worship, and walks.
There arc posters with sign-up
sheets in both dorms for students in-
terested in parljcipaling.
Planyavsky to give
concert in CoUegedale
The Eugene A. Anderson Organ
Concert Series begins this year wiih
a performance by world famous
organist. Peter Planyavsky. on Sat-
urday, September 17.
Planyavsky will play the Anton
Heiller Memorial Organ, one of the
largest North American trackers
built in this century. It was named
for the musician Planyavsky studied
underatlheHochschulefurMusikin
Vienna.
Planyavsky is currently professor
of organ and improvisation at Ihe
Hochschule fur Musik and has been
a winner of several inlcmational
organ improvisation competitions.
The concert will feature such com-
posers as Bach. Mendelssohn.
Heiller. Sweelinck, Franck.
Buxiehude.andoncofPlanyavsky's
own improvisations.
Admission is free. For further in-
formation, call the musicdepartmeni
at 238-2880.
Norton student finance
director; Wells retires
Kenneth Norton has taken over Ihe
position of student finance direcior.
Laurel Wells, financial aid specialist
to Southern College for 24 years,
reiired from the position early in the
Norton, a native Texan, has served
as principal al Blue Mountain Ele-
mentary School in Hamburg. Penn-
sylvania and as dean of boys and
principal at Far Eastern Academy in
the Republic of Singapore.
Rebuking demons; worshiping dirty pigs
By Shannon Born
"O.K.! It's time to Slop! Everyone, sit down
now. STOP!"
The room was in a chaos. I was the student
missionary teacher of 25 kindergarten stu-
dents who couldn't speak English. My job
was to make sure they learned it.
The exercise this particular day was to learn
how to say, "Excuse me." I'd had a brilliant
idea. Everyone would run around the room
bumping into each other saying, "Excuse me.
The boys' interpretation was, however, to
play bulldozer and shout the words at the girls
as Uiey mowed them over. Now there were
three little girls on the floor crying. Chairs
were turned over and no one was listening to
The idea wasn't to intentionally hurt each
other and then say, "I'm sorry." They knew
that. They just got so caught up in the excite-
ment of the moment that they didn't care.
That night, in my empty classroom grading
papers, I remembered a story about five vir-
gins who didn't have enough oil in their lamps
when the bridegroom came. They rushed out
to buy some, but it was too late.
We all want to go to heaven, but sometimes
we get all caught up in the excitement of
college life, dating, and studies. We rush
forward mowing down our health, the com-
mandments, and each other thinking eventu-
ally we can call over our shoulders, "Excuse
me. Jesus. I'm sorry."
I also remember a story about a cataclysmic
flood coming and washing the world away
when only eight people believed that it really
would. When die rain fell, it was too late to
say, "Excuse me. I'm sorry."
Once there were some people who lived in
the region of Gadarenes. They were scared
because two of their men were demon pos-
sessed. No one knew what to do. The men had
become so violent no one ever went near the
burial area where they stayed. Then one day
Jesus came and cast the demons into a herd of
pigs. Instead of being thankful that their
friends' sanity had been restored, the people
ofGadarenes turned out en masse telling Jesus
to leave. He tried to cleanse their town, but
they only cared about the loss of their filthy
pigs.
My kindergarten students didn't understand
that being sorry is not just saying a few words.
It's achanged attitude. It's being willing to let
*^*,
Jesus cleanse you no matter what the cost.
We talk about Jesus coming soon. We pray
about it. We even dream about it. So. what's
the holdup? Why are we still waiting? Maybe
it's just a little too hard to be truly repentant
when we "re still worshiping our filthy pigs.
"When the character of Christ shall be per-
fectly reproduced in His people, then He will
come to claim them as His own." (Christ's
Object Lessons, page 69.)
Students participate in evangelism
By Donald Short
"It was neat because it was so
hands on. We actually did some-
thing." said Kevin Powell, senior
religion major, as he described
the recent Field School of Evan-
gelism held in Atlanta. One of
Powell's responsibilities was to
transport an elderly lady in a
wheelchair to and from the eve-
ning meetings. "It was neat see-
ing her progress. Attheendofthc
series. I was able to assist in her
baptism. A friend and I lifted her
out of the wheclchairand lowered
her into the water."
The participants revealed their
enthusiasm in a variety of ways:
"It was great—a valuable experi-
ence." "[This was] definitely one
of the highlights of my Christian
experience." "[We had] a chance
to lake class knowledge and put it
in shoe leather."
Dr. Douglass Bennett, religion
professor and director of the
Southern College Field School of
Evangelism, defined the course
as "an opportunity for real hands-
on experience in soul winning,"
Bennett said the Field School idea
was conceived at Southern Col-
lege {in 1946) and has been held
every year since then with few
exceptions.
This year's program was con-
ducted in cooperation with pastor
Ron Halvorsen, a public evangel-
ist, and revolved aroundaRevela-
tion Now evangelistic seminar.
The Duluth, Atlanta North, Met-
ropolitan, Belvedere, and Stone
Mountain Seventh-day Adventisi
churches sponsored the series,
which was held at the Perimeter
footwork, the setting up, and tak-
ing down. They put in a lot of
miles and hours going door to
door and following up interests,"
Crutcher. also an alumnus of
Southern, attributed "a large part
of the success" to what God was
able to do through the SC partici-
John Haley, senior religion
major, felt it was a positive expe-
rience in learning how to relate.
"It teaches holy boldness to go up
and shake hands and share the
gospel confidently."
-Haley
Inn North in Atlanta from July 1
6
through August 20. The Belve-
dere church provided accommo-
dations in their air-conditioned
school auditorium for the 14
ministerial students who began
preparing for die crusade on July
5.
Kent Crutcher, associate pastor
of the Belvedere church, ex-
pressed appreciation for the "tre-
mendous amount of work" done
by the students. "They did the
"It teaches holy boldness," Haley
said, "to go up and shake hands
and share the gospel confi-
dently."
Jim Quick Sr.. senior religion
major, says he better understands
what is involved in preparing for
an evangelistic effort. "The
whole effort hinges on the prepa-
ration of the church members,"
saidQuick. "[Itdependsonthem]
being willing to get up and
CABLLine
ByPaulSfeen
CabI Director
Are you worried about get-
ting fat on junk food? Eat
f>opcorn. You would have n
eat about 32 cups of air
popped popcorn (unbuttered,
of course) to get the 840 calo-
ries in a cup of peanuts.
Another plus for popcorn:
only about three percent of it
calories come from fat, com
pared to 76 percent of the pea-
nuts' calories. And popcorn is
high in fiber.
Ever wonder how to keep a
tan longer? Well, no
The outer layer of skin, the
epidermis, replaces itself
about every four weeks. So
after about a month, you'r
going to need a new tan.
Information courtesy of the
University of California's
Wellness Letter.
Student missionaries tell
their storie.s-the joys, the
frustrations ofthe life away
from family and friends.
Machado hanging tight to perfect record
Sports Beat
Softball junkies: dig out those picnic baskets and
start loading up the potato chips, ball-park vege
franks, andA&W root beer for the World Series of
All-Night Softball. Ladies: items that might be of
use are a camera {to get snapshots of your favorite
players and fans), binoculars (for the ladies who
want to get a better view of the center fielder's
legs.. .or whatever), a glove (to catch foul balls), a
lawn chair (the stadium chaii^ are hard on the
caboose), and a blanket {to keep wami in the early
a.m. and to console eliminated warriors). The
double-elimination tournament begins at 8:30
p.m. on the "Stephen Jaecks Memorial Field"
(hehindthe Village Market). General admission is
Entering the final week of the season, the Ma-
chado-Jas team remains undefeated. These men
appeario have the regular season pennant all sewn
up. At week's end, hammerin' Dan Plank had six
home-runs after six games, but Sieve .lohnson.
Jarred Thompson, Dave Van Meter, and Toby
Fowler are in the hunt for home run honors. My
dark-horse favorite, Jim Sanderson, has stalled at
three. Freshman Jarred Thompson is my midsea-
sonpickforrookieoflhe year with five dinkers and
flawless fielding for McKenzie-Aumack.
Last week's article erroneously staled women's
slow-pitch coverage would begin this week. I did
intend to have write-ups for yourreading pleasure.
but the woman I asked to report on women's
intramurals failed to come through. Before you
begin to boil tar and gather feathers, I do have
standings to hopefully pacify you. (Sorry, ladies,
no write-ups.)
Machado-.Jas:2-n last week, 5-0 overall. Five
down and three to go for that perfect season. The
bubble almost burst Wednesday night playing
Russell-Center. It took a seventh-inning rally lo
retire a seven run deficit and avoid the upsei ot thu
season. No chinks in the armor, yet.
Johnson-Van Meter: 1-0 last week. 3-1 overall.
A big victory over Banfc has moved this team into
-second place. The offensive merits of the co-
captains are as distinguished as the home run
standings indicate Kyle Selby has consistently
contributed an exceptionally strong offense and
defense. Is this theteamloderail Machado? Only
the tournament can tell.
Banfe-Plank: l-l last week, 4-2 overall.
Johnson-Van Meter have beeNi Banfe's Achilles
tendon. Banfe's twolossescame against Johnson,
but don't count Banfe out Saturday night. They
will be within striking distance to win it all.
Miranda-Piper: 1-1 last week. 4-2 overall.
Could have been in sole possession of second
place if not for an unnecessary loss to Green. This
is definitely an upper echelon team, but they've
lost games that could have been won. These guys
might go either way in the tournament.
Horton-Johnson: I-l last week, 3-2 overall.
Beat Faculty and lost to Banfe. Reggie prophesied
that he'll win the All Night Tournament, Okay,
Reggie, let's see what you can do, I don't believe
you'll get victory number one against any of the
top four.
Monterde-Myers: 1-1 last week. 3-2 overall. A
double header Monday was all the action Mon-
terde saw. They ran over Huenergardt, then ran
into Machado.
McKenzie-Aumack: 1-1 lastweek,3-3ovcral!.
Like 1 said last week, this team has talent but
they're inexperienced. McKenzie has won games
they should have lost and lost games they should
have won. Example: Monday night they beat
Green in aclose game, then turned around and lost
to Keppler.
Green-Forquer: 1-1 last week. 3-3 overall.
Needed to win against Miranda to avoid falling
below .,100 and they got it. May be a Cinderella
team come Saturday night,
Keppler-Williams: l-I last week. 2-4 ove'^ll.
Achieved a minor upset by beating McKenzie.
But that might have been the last rabbit in the hat,
Beniman-Myers: 1-0 last week, 1-3 overall.
These guys finally played their potential, There
may be a few more wins before it's over.
Russell-Center: 1-1 last week, l-4overall. Hey!
They got the victory I predicted. Last week I said
these were nice guys and would finish last. Well,
theyjustmight not bring upthcrearand from some
of the comments they've registered in the com-
plaint department (Kyle Tomer), they might not be
such nice guys after all,
Huenergardl-Hernandez: 0-2 last week, 1-4
overall. This team allowed Russell's first victory
and seems capable of taking over the cellar. Be-
tween Russell and Faculty, they should have good
competition.
Facility: 0-2 last week, l-4overa!l. Faculty has
been a "big" disappointment this season. All that
weight has taken them right to the bottom.
It's a wrap on sports this week. Hope to sec all
of you Saturday at die all-night t<
STATISTICS & STANDINGS
MEN'S TF.AM.S
Johnson
Banfe
Miranda
Horton
Monterde
McKenzie
Green
Kepplo-
Beniman
Huenergardt
Family
^OH/^FN'S TEAMS
Player
HOME RUNS
HB Games
Rett
Curran
Reyes
JD
DanPlank
Stevejohnson
JarredTliompson
Dave Van Meter
Toby Fowler
JimSanderson
SteveMiranda
Band travels 7000 miles, gives 1 concerts
By Dame Looby
Souihcm college bjnd
traveled ''.000 miles onatc
14 states and two Canadia
Ufs 1
dMay 20. TTiciri
"The ivsl thing about the trip was
that everyone got beiter-acquainled
with each other," SC Concen Band
Director Patricia Silver said. "'lOne
night) we stayed rn an elegant hotel, the
Lake Louise Chateaux, dressed in our
tuxes for dinner, and performed in the
The band put on ten performances
throughout the United States and Can-
dda. But in addition [0 performing, the
jiroup also did some sight-seeing.
Members visited the Grand Teton and
Yellowstone national parks, Seattle's
Space Needle, the Canadian Rockies.
Vancover. British Columbia, and West
Edmonton Mall (the world's largest
mall).
'The West Edmonton Mall was so Roy Battle served as main organi
big; there wasn't enough lime to see andbusdriverforihetrip. HcandSilver buses,
everything." said Erica Charles, who planned the itemary for the 56 band added
plays cbrincL members and 1 1 chaperons. Although with U
Kevin Gepford. who plays french the planning period lasted six mon
horn, especially enjoyed the scenery, the tripdidhaveafewhilches—pani
"The view was incredible." said Gep- larly with the transportation, "I'm )
ford. "You could see mountains for- prisedwegotasfaraswedidinthose
'^^"" buses." said Battle. "There were a I
difficulties on the road with one of the
;pl on schedule." Battle
ouldn't mind traveling
the band in the future. "It was a
good experience for everyone," he said.
McKee Baking Company donated
S10,000 toward traveling expenses, but
each band member had to raise an addi-
tional S300 by selling donuts and fruit
washing cars, and taking pan in
walk-a-thons. Contributions from rela-
tives and church performances helped.
Plans are currently underway for a trip
to New England, eastern Canada, and
the Maritime provinces at the end of the
1990-91 school year.
$ $BLIZZARDOF RttCK.S
STARRING
THEINCREDIBLEMONEY MACHINE
AND FEATURING
PAUL ADAMS
TV GAME SHOW EXCITEMENT AT
SOUTHERN COLLEGE!!! FROM
THE PEOPLE THAT BROUGHT YOU
'WE CAN MAKE YOU LAUGH!"
THE RECORD ATTENDANCE SET-
TER FROM COAST TO COAST!
TREMENDOUS AUDIENCE PAR-
TICIPATION!! TOTAL STUDENT IN-
VOLVEMENT!!
PLAYERS SELECTED BY RANDOM
DRAWING COMPETE IN THE
WILDEST, ZANIEST GAMES EVER
TO WIN A TRIP TO THE
INCREDIBLEMONEYMACinNE"
Service
Continued from page I
chaplain Robin Williams
es that by gening involved.
I leani what it really means
217 "spiritual business reply cards"
nbysi
Mike Kim, Campus Ministries co-
director, expressed a similar theme
when he said, "Let's give up everything
we have and dedicate it lo the Lord."
Collegians are responding. So far.
ing interest in a variety ofCARE acti
grams are big brother/big sister, stc
hour, sunshine bands, and the so
kitchen. Those who have not yet turn
in their cards can take them by i
CARE office this week.
$ $ SOUTHERN ACCENTYOUDESERVETHEFINEST!
SENIOR PORTRAITS are
scheduled for October 2 and
Sign-up sheets for
slois are on the wall just o
side the Memories office
the student
le and four-year seniors need
3 sign up. Formal
be provided.
FINANCIAL AID
RECIPIENTS: If you ex-
pected financial aid and your
monthly statement didn't re-
flect any aid credit, please
ihe Financial Aid
Office.
SOUTHERN ACCENT has
i openings for a circula-
tion manager, typesetters,
and proofreaders. Call 2721.
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F
Summer and Career Opportunities
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus world
travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean,
Etc.
Call Now:
(206) 736-0775 Ext. 238J
VIDEO CORNER
Panasonic Bikes
Looli Bikes
Clieck out the selection
Video Corner & Bike Stiop
5032 Ooltewah Ringgold Road
Ooltewati, Tennessee
396-3646
CALENDAR
Thureday, Scpt.Jj^
Assembly at 1 1 am.
Evening meeting at 7 pm.
Friday, Sept. 16
Vespers at 8 pm with
Tim Crosby speaker.
Saturday, Sept. 17
Church Service at 1 1 am
Tim Crosby speaker.
Anderson Organ Series at
Collegedale church starting
at 8 pm~featuring Peter
Planyavsky.
Ail-Night Softball at 8:15
pm.
Sunday, Sept. 18
SA presents Blizzard of
Bucks in the PE Center at
8 pm.
Bike ride with Southern
College Bike Club-meet at
6 pm in front of Wright
Hall.
Monday. Sept.19
Senate Interest Mixer at 8
pm in Brock Hall. Every-
one interested in the Stu-
dent Senate is invited.
Wednesday, Sept. 21
SA Pep Day-Watch for
Bike ride with Southern
College Bike Club-meet at
5:20 pm in front of Wright
Hall.
P Viewpoints
ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT |
ART garmo & Key Contempo-
Thai October 2; The rary Christian Music Con-
Art and Culture of India cert at Memorial Audito-
at the Hunter Museum, rium.
267-0968,
Deadline September 30; SPORTS
Images '88 photography September 17: Chat-
contest. Sponsored by the tanooga Bass Associa-
Creative Arts Guild. (404) tion Fishing Tourna-
278-0168. ment at Chickamauga
Lake. For more info call
EVENTS Steue Wyrich at 842-7633.
September 23: Annual September 24: UTC
Hee-Haw Olympics at Cross Country Invita-
Raccoon Mountain. For tional sponsored by the
more info call Shirley Ellis. Chattanooga Track Club.
825-5666. For more info call Frank
September 23 at 8 pm: McHugh at 756-3480.
Chinese Magic Revue at
UTC Fine Arts Center. For DRAMA
ticket info call 755-4269. Thm September 24:
September 23-October "Greater Tuna" at the
8: Artfest '88 in Knoxville, Back Stage Playhouse.
For more info call (615) Thm October 1: Chat-
523-7543. tanooga Little Theatre
September 24: Magic presents "Hello Dolly."
Day '88. Magician Show at Thursday shows and Mati-
the Chattanooga Choo nees on selected Sundays.
Choo. For more info call Thni October 15:
238-4412. "Children of a Lesser
God" at Cumberland
EXHIBITIONS AND County Playhouse. (615)
SHOWS 484-5000.
September 23-25: Craft September 22-October
Siiow with on site artists at 1: "They're Playing Our
the John Ross House in Song" at Dalton (GA)
Rossville. GA. UtUe Theatre, (404)226-
6618.
MUSIC
September 24: De-
NOTES
Business Club Members;
Plan to come and enjoy
vespers at Lake Ocoee
next week, Sept. 23.
Watch for more signs!
Greetings CMD:
How is my fomer room-
mate - presently teacher -
doing? I thought you
would enjoy a "Personal"
in the Accent. See you
soon. Love L.
Win a trip to Hawaii for
two. Enter the American
Poerty Association's latest
poetry contest and win the
trip as the Grand Prize.
Postmark date must be
Dec. 31, '88. For more
info write: American
Poetry Association, 250 A
Potrero St., PO Box
1803, Santa Cruz, CA.
95061-1803.
Dear Secret Sis #5,
I'm really sorry that 1
haven't written you ear-
lier, but 1 too have been
very busy. I hope that you
understand. I like bicy-
cling, swimming, gymnas-
tics, and driving. I wish
that you would give me a
few more details about
yourself. Hope to hear
from you soon.
Mark demons
"What is your idea of the American Dream?"
Southern Li/esty/e editor Wendy Odelf asked collegians this question.
Making memories by com-
puter. Yearbook buys new
Macintosh for layout.
NEWS Page 3
Politcal races heat up on
campus. Senators to be
chosen In one week.
NEWS Pages
SM's and a task force
worker tell their stories.
Pages 4,
5
; Olficial Siiicleni Ne
^([DmftBn^iFim
Accent
Volume 44, Number 4 "To inform, educate, inspire, and
Balloon-laden Tammy Rachel, Ingrid Ekiii
Blizzard of Bucks" takes campus by storm
By Suzanne Lettrick
What significance do money ma-
chines, prizes, andTV game shows have
Ji Southern College? SC students know
the answer,
.that is if ihey attended ihe
student association sponsored "Bliz-
zard of Bucks" program Sunday night.
Sept. 18.
The
-Blizzard of Bucks" was brought
to Southern College by a group of pro-
fessional performers who have banded
logethcr and started the Kramer
Agency, Inc.
Last year the company staged "We
Can Make You Laugh" on SC's cam-
A few student's recollections of that
fun-niied evening were "very funny"
chair." Young-Mi Kwon,
activities officer, said, "It v
ihink i t wa.s as much fun for I
watching as fo
nby«
d. The SI nS25.
They weren't the only ones to win.
Losers received a yellow "Blizzard of
Bucks" T-shirl for being good sports.
Three Southern College sophomores.
Ingrid Ecklund, John Caskey. and Tre-
vor Matchim. survived all of Ihe elimi-
nations and competed against each other
in a 17-second building block slacking
allotted lime. His total winnings
amounted lo S121. Pan of thai figure
included a "recently appreciated" yel-
low T-shin.
Semifinalist Trevor Malchim. sopho-
more, was allowed 15 seconds in ihe
machine with all the money Caskey
hadn't grabbed.
Matchim nabbed $52 in his quarter of
a minute, bringing bis lotal winnings lo
Not all students could be picked for a
chance at grabbing the money, but SA
president Mark Waldrop said. "Every-
one could gel involved ir
Twelve contestants, picked randomly from the
crowd, took part in the wildest, zaniest games ever,
competingforachancetostandinsidethelncredible
Money Machine.
Thi;
in Ihe wildest, zani
competing for a
domly,
the Incredible Money Machine.
To qualify.
John Caskey was the lucky student
who won 30 seconds inside the Incred-
ible Money Machine. He had achance to
grabuploSSOOwhirlingabouthim. The
bonus money came in catching bills with
eatly stale," said Cas-
,le to grab S86 in his
$67. Maichim slated it was easy to get
Ihe blowing money, and was very satis-
fied with his winnings.
Bob Schlnker. of Kramer Agency,
Inc. emceed ihe program with help
backstage from his assistant. Barbara
Humbyrd.
Schinkcr said. "I really like doing the
<how and meelinK the kids," He added
come of age?
When students returned to school this year, they
might have read a note on their dormitoty bulletin
board that read like this: A student must avoid all inap-
propriate association with aicohol, A student
hold any position which involves the serving of alcohol.
According to the notice, no Southern College student is
to work in a position as a waiter or waitress where he
or she must take orders for, and serve alcoholic bever-
ages as a part o( his or her job
This "new' niling has not been in the college handbook
although it has been a campus tradition for 20 years,
said William Wohlers, vice president for student
services. According to Wohlers, a committee discussed
the pros and cons of this new addition to the college nile
Shouldn't the school allow the students to decide
where they are going to work and what they sen^e? We
are adults now, aren't we? It would seem the admini-
stration are the adults and we are always the children
no maHer if we're 18 or 25.
If the school has a ruling on serving alcohol why don't
they have a rule on students serving bacon and cheese
burgers
According to Wohlers, this was brought up in the
meeting but ihey decided not to rule on fast fcnxl stores.
"We do not want to tell students every detail of what
they can't do. We want to let the students decide on some
things," said Wohlers,
Why does the school decide what we can do in some
areas thai are against church policy and not others that
are condemned in the Bible? Maybe the school should
take another look at the handbook and other traditional
nilings and allow students to decide what they can do.
A political commentary
Vice president from Collegedale?
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The view
from here
By David Denton
After observing the problems
George Bush has had wiih his
vice presidential pick, 1 thought
1 might be able to help him
resolve his sticky situation.
For lliose of you who haven't
heard. Bush's running mate,
Dan Quaylc, ran off to the Na-
tional Guard before his draft
number came up (blowing a
wonderful opportunity to fight
in Vietnam—that wonderland
of great jungles and green rice
paddies). There mighi have
been some improper use of
stand on national defense is
pure hypocrisy. Believe it or
not, hypocrisy in politics is
considered bad form.
Whether these charges are
Americans aren't ready for a
vice president named Quayle.
What if he became president?
No matter how you say it.
President Quayle is hardly a
forceful name. "President
Hercules" sounds good and
impressive. So does "President
Southern College campus
Dr. William Wohlers I
the list, naturally. He has ^
skills necessary to be a sue
ful politician: a quick, friendly I
smile; solid, self-a;
ions; the ability and willing-
1
ness to voice those opinions I
while at the same time keeping I
you guessing what ll
ions are. Just the other day he I
spent half an hour explaini
elli, he tiAfter he f
had no idea what he b
Achil
Quayle? Kind of makes you
want to stock up on bird-shot,
doesn't it?
solution. Get rid of Quayle,
somehow... send him hunting
maybe. Then begin the search
for a qualified replacement.
We have many potential vice
presidents right here on our
He \
Running a close second isl
everybody's favorite historian,
Dr. Benjamin McArthur.
McArthur has all the tools
Wohlers has. except he doesn't
have that personal drive neces-
sary to defend and promote hisi
SeeCOLLEGEDALK.6
Letters/Opinions
Parkingchanges
Thank you for running the
Sept. 1st article on parking
policies. The article pointed
out you will not gel ticketed if
you park in ihe proper places.
that may be. But it had very
little explanation as to why the
policies were changed. The
siatemeni "It [the poHcyl is the
result of careful study" by Dr.
Wohlers is vague and avoids
(he question. The move vio-
lates two basic principles: the
principle of a business entity
and the principle of functional-
First. Southern College is a
business entity whose product
is education, tvlosi businesses
Lettering to a large group of
for these people when they visit
the administrative offices of
the college or attend meetings
and workshops which are held
in the cafeteria. Most busi-
nesses having a regular clien-
tele poll their customers before
implementing a possibly in-
change of policy.
;n a student here for two
;-half years, and I didn't
heard of any other students and/
or their parents who were asked
atraui the possible change.
Secondly, the policy change
violates the principle of func-
tionality. During my last two
years on this campus, I have
noticed a substantial lack
parkingfor faculty, If any thing,
faculty spaces. Rarely, if t
was any faculty lot full,
parking spots around the c
in from of Wright Hall
previously used only by
. faculty cars parked o
lity/village
I
parking. From tne amoum ui
time students and faculty prop-
erly use the recently-convened
parkinginfroniofWrightHall.
it appears that it was
changed
needlessly and is causing
more
Someone at Southern CoV
|
lege apparently forgot
ttic l.i^ ,
phrase, "Ifilisn'tbroken.'!-"'
o fix
parking/security syi
college was about ih^ —
-
seen The faculty
^im^
seemed to have parknigspacw
and the students were
not bay
harassed. There
wjsnj^^__
underlying curreni
mem last year, either.
c ri t have a qu«"°"' ,
Why, if the niiml«t »
^^^^^
1
membcrsisdeclininc. •
group suddenly need
aPP
ma,ely.mmnter«n.«;,J^„
on campus. lsui>^
See LETTERS
News
Kreitner recruits new senators
BvPjanebtl
Sieve Kreiiner. SA vice president, i;
,n;ing 10 recruit as
many good senator
us he can find. He will use
the senate a.
a plaiforn to bring
sludcnl concerns li
ihe faculty. "I'm going '» try and makt
senate more interesting
this year," said
The Student Association Senate is a
group of 20 students elected by their
fellow classmates. One of the senators"
responsibiiies is to maintain a close rela-
lionship between the faculty, Senate,
and the students they represent.
•'If 1 had one goal for the senate this
year, it would be to iransform the stu-
dents* attitudes through the senate."
grow in Ihe process."
According to Kreitner. the senate re-
ally hasn't done much in the past few
years. In the 1960s Ihe senate was very
active, but senators were considered
complainers by the faculty. "I want to
behind the complai
Kreitner believes thai if students voice
their opinions through the proper chan-
nels, the faculty will be more likely to
respect what the students arc trying to
say, rather than if "there is a collective
whine across Ihe campus." Neither
doesKreitner want people to think SAS
is a "magical tool" to be used to get
faculty to approve all student demands
Tob nSAs
SI gel a petition signed by 2
There are 20 from which to choose.
Upon meeting these requirements, the
student is then an eligible candidate for
the election.
Often people in a hall won'i like a
person of the same gender or won't lake
him/her seriously as a senator. "That's
why it is easier for a girl to gel elected to
the guys' domi and a guy to get elected
to the girls' dorm." says Kreitner.
"I want to get students more involved
by posting the senate meeting minutes,
not necessarily in formal formal, but
along a story line." said the SA vice
president. This would tell students what
a student happened during the meeting and would
e posted for everyone to read.
Memories purchases Macintosh
w thee
Southern Memories has purchased a
Macintosh SE computer to expedite
production of the yearbook. "Ilookedat
both IBM and Macintosh and chose the
technologically advanced, and is com-
patible with Ihe equipment they have at
the College Press and the Accent of-
fice," Memories editor Kevin Gepford
Gepford says the Macintosh will give
the yearbook staff improved control
liver layout, later deadlines, fewer
publisher's errors, and lower produc-
Soulhem Memories hasn't yet re-
ceived Ihe computer, though.
Gepford says the administration ap-
proved the purchase in May, but didn't
actually place ihe order until mid-Au-
gust. By then, says Gepford, there were
so many schools ordering Macintoshes
that Apple is behind on shipping.
"Apple's representative," said Gep-
When Ihe Macintosh finally arrives, it
will help in a variety of ways, says
Gepford. Using the computer, the lay-
out designers will be able to experiment
more quickly and easily with different
"Wiih the Macintosh," says Gepford,
"Southern Memories staff can produce
ready-to-prini layout, which will virtu-
ally eliminate publisher's errors such as
typos, misplaced or upside-down pho-
tos, and pasteup marks."
But the most imporlant advantage is
improved deadlines, says Gepford. "In
previous years, the color deadline has
been in October," says Gepford. "but
Gepford says this is not entirely due to
the Macintosh, though. Hchasswilched
publishers.
"We've been with Joslens 10 years.
maybe more," says Gepford. "This year.
though they offered competitive prices,
they couldn't extend Ihe deadlines."
Instead, Gepford plans to use Wil-
liams Company, a press based in Chat-
tanooga that specializes in color lithog-
raphy. 'They do all the work for
Bamum and Bailey Circus," says Gep-
ford, "over a million dollars worlh a
year. And it is good work."
The Williams Company agreed to Ihe
later deadlines when told they would
receive ready-to-print layout, says Gep-
ford. This will help him produce the
kind ofbook students want. "Thegoalis
to make a yearbook, noi a semester
book." Gepford says. The yearbooks
will be bound in Nashville by acompany
specializing in binding Bibles.
"Using Ihe Macintosh and working
with a local printer," Gepford says, "will
move our deadlines from Jan. IStoMar.
27, giving us two and a half more months
to include in the annual. "But," he
Democrat donkey kicks up dust
News briefs
By Debbie Clark
The Southern College Democratic
Club held its first meeting on Monday,
Sept. 19. It was voted that Gavin Bled-
soe, senior history major, assume club
chairmanship,
"It isn't easy to form a big democratic
club here because Seventh-day Advent-
ist campuses are typically Republican,"
says Bledsoe. "Our main emphasis is to
educate people on ihe issues. There are
two parties. Issues in this [presidential]
campaign aren't just black
e large
I each student should be
of gray, and
re of that
Another possible event would be a
Marilyn Lloyd reception held either in a
dormitory or local home. Lloyd has
expressed interest in attending such a
function in the Collegedale community.
Finally, the club is planning an election
night party in Ihe Student Center where
students can watch network election
coverage and enjoy refreshments.
According to Bledsoe, the student
Democratic Club will be putting more
emphasis on Marilyn Lloyd's campaign
forTennessee!sThird District Congres-
sional Seal than on the Dukakis for
President campaign. Bledsoe plans to
work with Lloyd's office in advenising.
fund raising, and setting up voter regis-
Georgia state capitor House Chambers,
was especially designed for college
campus Democratic clubs. Participants
were given insight on the convention
process and lips for organizing a suc-
cessful campus deomocratic club.
Atlanta mayor Andrew Young gave
workshop panicipanis a hearty welcome
to the city of Atlanta, promoting Ihe city
and mentioning a few of its historical
SeeDEM0CRAT,6
loflicia
ni ihem to be sure they know
re voting for. Hopefully it
imply a party label."
:h and Jeaneiie Stepanske are
-^-..1 Southern College Demo-
cratic Club sponsors. Smith says sev-
Prnl .l-.K „.,_„
.., jj^^iy ^ ^^,^j
Ron Smith
ended in May, He, along with vanous
interested democrats among the faculty
and community members, has attended
evenis throughout the
ere will probably be a debate
1 in September on the night of
Revised Bush-Dukakis debate.
On July 19, ten Southern College
representatives attended a Student
Seminar Day in Ailania, pan of the
TIME TO
KILL?
READ THE
ACCENT!
lyiathlontobeheld
The Fourth Annual Southern
College Triathlon will be held on
Sunday, September 25, with the
first even! beginning at 7 a.m.
Award ceremonies will be held at
1 1 a.m.. following Ihe events. Over
40 Hophies will be awarded.
This year, the triathlon is being
offered to the public for a S25 entry
fee. Only 50 community members
will be allowed to enter. Alumni
may panicipaie for SI5 and stu-
dents cunently enrolled at SC will
be charged S8. Anyone interested
in the triathlon needs to sign up at
Ihe gym as soon as possible.
The triathlon consists of a 1/2-
mile swim, a 30-mile bike ride, and
a 6,2-mile (lOK) run. Three-man
leam enhics are encouraged. Each
learn member will participate in
All trails and roads will be clearly
marked. Check points and water
stops will be provided along the
Each enh'ant is responsible for
his/her own Iransponation, Direc-
tions and maps will be available in
the gym. Entrants should meel at
the gym at 6 a.m, Sunday morning
if they wish to follow someone to
the first event, which will take place
at Cohutta Springs,
Phil Garver, the triathlon spon sor.
is enthusiastic about this year's
competition, "I expect a good time
and lots of participation," he said.
"The more panicipation we have.
the more success we will have,"
Grounds plans bike racks
Charles Lacey, head of ihc
grounds department, proposes
building covered bicycle racks for
students who ride to class. He plans
for covered racks by Brock Hall,
Jones parking lot, Ihe gym. botli
dorms, and by the library.
Since the new sidewalk was built
between Wright Hall and
:r for si
"I buill it [the sidewalk] eight
wide so it could be used by bike
he says. "But now we need to build
racks so students don't worry about
iheir bikes being outside."
Lacey says, "I would really like to
know what Ihe students think about
this. If wc built these racks, would
students use them?" Students can
call Lacey at 2747 with comments
or questions.
Blood Assurance visits
Southern College sludenis gave
103 units of blood during Blood
Days last week. At)out
participated.
The Blood Assurance van travels
Ihroughoul Tennessee and north
Georgia collecting blood The
demand for blood is never met
though, says Rose Fanner, mem-
bership services coordmaior
Approximately 625 units of blood
are needed per week within the
To Maiuro. with love
Finding strength to survive, adapt on Majurol
ByDebbieShult
"Ladies and genliemen, we are approaching
ihe beautiful island of Majuro. Please bring
your seals to their upright position and secure
Ihe trays in front of you. We will be on Ihe
ground shortly."
My heart pounded, my camera clicked.
There was teeny, liny Majuro. Located about
2300 miles southwest of Hawaii, it boasted a
length of 30 miles and an average width of
about 1/4 mile. I collected my things, mum-
bling a short prayer, "Lord, I'm not sure why
You brought me here, but I'm glad You did."
Student missionary life on Majuro had be-
gun. The magic word overseas is "adapta-
lion." 1 soon adapted to rats and lizards in the
house, winds strong enough to blow your skirt
overyourhead. water rations, screaming kids,
and rebellious teens.
Sixty Marshailesc young people were en-
trusted to me along with the task of teaching
seven high school classes a day (ranging from
Government to Biology to Bible). As lime
went on, 60 identical brown faces emerged as
unique and precious personalities. It was just
a matter of time before I fell in love with each
And God...He was out to teach me big les-
sons. I arrived planning tliat logclhcr, Jesus
and 1 were going toconverl all ofmy sludcnls.
instead, many times I found myself begging
for the strength just to endure my students,
much less convert them.
But He did teach me. I remember one day in
particular, during lOlh grade Bible class. I
wanted to show ihe kids that temptation hit me
just as hard as it hit them. Then Clinton, one
of my students, said something I'll never
forget.
"Bui Miss Shull, if you have a solid founda-
tion, you won't fall." I'd never heard some-
thing so simple, yet so profound...especially
from Clinton.
"You're right. Clinton," I said. Later, as the
students filed out, I inquired, "Clinton, do you
want to have a solid foundation?" He looked
down, looked at me. then said, "I'm just not
ready yet."
I saw God work in mighty ways during my
time as a student missionary. One boy,
Xerxes, decided to build his solid foundation.
Aftera few Bible studies and many deep talks,
Xerxes made the choice to be baptized just
hours before I left Majuro.
Before I knew it, my time had come and
gone, and I was sitting by the ocean for the last
time. 1 remembered the good, the bad, the
happy, thesad. Tearscame full blast. How do
you end such an experience? How do you
write about it when it's over? I learned more
about life in seven months as a student mis-
sionary than all the hours I've ever spent in a
classroom. I learned about another culture
I
learned how to teach...I learned how surpris-
ingly weak I am. ..but I learned how incredibly 1
strong God is.
"Ladies and gentlemen, welcome aboard I
flight 957 direct service to Honolulu, We I
hope you have enjoyed your stay on Majuro.
Please bring your seats to their upright posi-
tion..." Homeward bound.
Service means being blessed in many ways
By David Kim
Each time I passed by either the CARE or
Chaplain's office, a sickening feeling per-
vaded my inner system, For you see. this was
my junior year at Southern College.
All requirements 1 needed to becomea stu-
dent missionary were met, and yet I had not
consigned. My usually agret
became my lormentcr and, until m>
listed along with the other student
ies who were lo go out that year, peace
foreign to my mental faculties.
Even after I had made the decision to serve
in Korea for a year, doubts speckled my
thoughts. I wondered whether the few reli-
gion classes and my brief Bible concordance
would effectively reach souls. I nervously
pondered delaying my education for a year. I
pictured my scholastic knowledge waxing
dull and useless. Worst of all, after hearing
some previous Korean-Americans' experi-
made earlier.
The experiences proved to be exciting and I
amusing, instructional as well as inspira-
I vividly remember my shock one cool eve-
ning when Patrick Im, a fellow student mis-
sionary, and I were strategically grabbed by a
couple of prostitutes. Yet. the precious rela-
tionships I developed in Korea made such in-
cidences seem minute in comparison.
Death-defying rides on Korean buses, taxis, tricycles, and
rollerskatesconvincedmethattherewerenotrafficiawsinthe
country, but memorable travel experiencesand breath-taking
sights shine out in my memory.
!S. I wondered whether people ofmy o
would accept one who, in their eyes, 1
idoned his native culture.abando
In hindsight, 1 wonder how I could have
subjected myself to such torture of indecision
and worry. Had I fully trusted God with one
meager year of my life, the decision would
have been infinitely easier. Had 1 realized that
God's grace was sufficient, the doubts would
have been soothed and my conscience eased.
Had I known of the experiences God planned
for me. the commitment would have been
Death-defying rides on Korean buses, taxis.
tricycles, and roller skates convinced me thai
there were no traffic laws in the country, but
memorable travel experiences and breath-
taking sights shine out in my memory.
I went to Korea with a misconception of
the
word "service." lenvisioned service as purely
sweat and labor and understood God to dcflnL
the word in the same way. ,
Surprisingly, God took the year I dedicate
to Him and showed me that to serve God is
'o
be blessed with life and life more abundantly
ginqina an introduction
Korean English, Bible, a man named Bill
By JimKing
As I traveled south toward the small city of
Ping Tung, Taiwan, I tried to imagine what it
would look like. Would I be living in a grass
hut for the next nine months? I envisioned
myself surrounded by little children, telling
stories of Jesus with my Bible and picture
I was quite surprised when our bus stopped
in the middle of a thriving town and the
attendant said it was my stop. I gazed in awe
at the traffic, lights, and buildings. No grass
huts. I would be living very comfortably in a
three-bedroom apartment, and my duties
Bill Huang was a short,
stocky manwho had a reputa-
tion around the mission com-
pound.
would be teaching English and Bible classes
Monday through Thursday for 7-8 hours per
day. It really wasn't what I expected, which
left me a little confused about my mission.
Then I met Bill.
Bill Huang was a short, stocky man who had
a reputation around the mission compound.
He had studied there and befriended many
previous student missionaries. I had heard
about his habits and temper but was interested
to find out about him for myself. So when Bill
offered to take me to a famous Chinese land-
mark. 1 gladly accepted. On the way there, he
bombarded me with questions. Most were
very direct, even stinging. 1 thought to myself,
"Who is this man to judge me? He isn't even
a church member." But Bill would always
say, "I bear you no malice."
On the way home I was feeling tired and was
nodding off when I heard Bill start to hum a
hymn. Although surprised, I began to hum
with him. We sang for the next two hours
—
old hymns as well as contemporary songs for
young people. It was the beginning of a close
friendship between the two of us. Whenever
I began to lose sight of my mission, Bill was
there to remind me. I'm sure God was using
him to keep me straight and focused in my
Tlie remaining months went by quickly,
with school outings, student visitations,
teaching, and Bible study filling my days. Bill
continued to give me and the other student
missionaries advice on how we could better
serve the people in Taiwan.
The students I had in the language school
enjoyed learning English, but also responded
to the message of Christ presented in our
worships and parables. And they loved to
learn and sing Christian songs.
Being a student missionary taught me a lot.
Many times I told my students that it didn't
seem fair because they taught me more than I
taught them. If you are thinking about being
a student missionary, ask yourself what you
can do for the people before you commit
yourself. Make sure you know. Then look
"forward to a year of service thai you'll never
Enforcing the rules, learning lessons myself
ByPamPickhaut
"What made you decide to be an assistant
dean?" That's the question people ask me
most often this year.
My career as a task force worker started out
as just a wild idea. My friend, Tammy, and I
were tired of studying. We'd been going to
school for 15 years and this was the perfect
break. We knew what academy life was like
and the kids would love having some young
"cool" faculty.
Together, Tammy and I could make life
easier for the students and at the same time
have a fun year away from studying.
Well, things didn't tum out the way we
planned. Tammy was under the age required
to be a task force worker and I was stuck going
to Bass Memorial Academy all by myself.
Suddenly this didn't seem like such a great
idea after all.
needed lo change their skins because they
were too short or to tell them it was time for
bed. It was even worse taking radios away and
.
putting giris "on social" for forgetting they
couldn't gel caught kissing their boyfriends.
But. I soon learned lo depend on God for the
right things lo say and do in every situation. I
thought il was rather ironic i was there lo help
Pam Dickhaut
d s^"iiifi lo know the siudenis best. The
liing was having to discipline them."
What was my real reason for going to BMA? To be a "cool"
faculty member or to lead students closer to Christ and help
them set theirown standards?
I began lo think seriously about being an
assistant dean. What was my real reason for
going to BMA? To be a "cool" faculty
member or lo lead students closer lo Christ
and help them set their own standards?
A couple of weeks before school started, I
airived in Mississippi still wondering what
kind of year it would be. It finally dawned on
me thai maybe I was there fora reason. Maybe
God was planning to use me as an influence in
people's lives. I made up my mind I'd try to
be a good Christian example and support
the
school and its rules, even when il meant not
being liked by the students.
It wasn't easy fo
them spiritually, when actually I was the one
getting closer lo God.
Il was tough being a "fun" faculty member
while at the same lime enforcing the rales. I
loved gelling to know the studenls. They were
fun and made my life so much more interest-
ing. They understood it was myjob to gel after
them (at least the mature ones did). Some arc
real special to me now. Being a dean
was
definitely an experience I'm glad I didn't
So what made me decide lo go to Bass
Memorial Academy? I don't believe ii was
anything I decided. I think il was something
I lei God decide for r
All-night softball; Machado team victorious
ByJohnMachado
Saturday evening ihe all-night sofiball
[oumamcnt made its classic appear-
ance. Thick fog filled ihe air as ihe
players dug in on a muddy field, ready to
play the nighl away. Twelve leams
suined the toumamcnl, all seeking Ihe
coveied championship title. Hundreds
of fans and players chanted Ihcir sup-
pon. cheering favorite teams lo victory.
midnight, including Huenergardi.
whose main objective of the season was
to have fun. Nent year they are guaran-
teeing a win (for those of you betting
buffs). Green was alsoeliminatedearly,
thanks lo Ihe "disappearance" of Alvin
Maynard Wheeler. As Coach Sieve
Jaccks put it, "That's what I call
Berumi'J) did exceptionally v
ning two games due largely to
run power of Toby Fowler, w
up with a total of six, Russell
with a broken thumb, but his tc
aged Id put together a win despitt
shortage in manpower. Johnson
ever, they took a heartbreaking loss to
McKen^ie in the winner's bracket and
then were upset by Kepplerin theconso-
. lation bracket, which sent them out of
Keppler was cenainly the surprise
team of the evening. Although de-
ihroned by Jas, they pui a three-game
winning streak together before getting
ousted by Miranda.
The championship round was exciting
as McKenzic battled Jas for the right to
see who would emerge the champions
of the winner's bracket. Both teams
battled with an impressive display of
home runs until Jas pulled away with the
10-8 victory. Monterde, the 7lh seed,
played well through
?2S
was recognized by everyone as the team
with the most positive altitude.
Miranda eliminated Monterde in the
consolation bracket and was ready to
face McKenzie. This game decided
who would play Jas for the champion-
ship. The teams played exceptionally
well, both offensively and defensively.
Robert Young was superb as shortstop
and Jim Aumack helped with five home
runs. Miranda sizzled with a combina-
tion of good hitting and fielding to over-
come McKenzie and meet Jas in the
The game of the night began at 3:30
a.m. Jasjumped ahead with two runs in
the first only lo have that lead diminish
thanks to a towering home run by Brian
Craig, making it 2-2. Jas put Ihe pres-
sure on by adding a few more runs as
they took the lead 9-2. Miranda fought
back for two more runs but could not
catch Ihe team who had consistently hit
well throughout the season. Though
unable to claim victory, Miranda is lo be
commended for iheir t
hard effort they displayed a
Raul Jas was voted the t
"Most Valuable Player" by Ihe P.E. de-
parimenl, thanks to his timely hitting
and excellent defense.
In conclusion, I would like to thank the
one responsible for making this louma-
menl a success. Steve Jaecks came out
one hour early that evening to get the
field in shape.
looked like a
Horton upset
Johnson in the bottom of ihe 7th with
three run shot by Allan Martin. Hi
bracket {but they
effort).
Banfc and company, seeded
were confident they would hav
Collegedale
Continued from page 2
views. He would never, I believe, insuh
or criticize someone who disagrees with
him. This is a critical flaw. An ambi-
tious politician must be able to point oui
ignorance and be willing to call it by
name whenever someone questions his
The final po.ssibility is a woman. Dr.
WilmaMcClarty. Herclaim to political
respeclability is her incredible verbosity
complete a sentence. N(
Democrat -
Continued from page3
due to having so much to say and so little
lime to say it. When she recites poetry
in class, she sounds like an edilor for
Readers Digest. A Robert Frost poem
might come out like this:
Whose wood these are. I think...
His house is in the village...
He will not see me stopping...
To watch his woods fill tip.
.
It doesn't rhyme, but when you listen
you get a sense of quaintness.
highlights. Young also explained how
he had his political roots in the civil
rights movement, along with Jesse
Kara Dukakis, 19-year old daughlerof
Democratic presidential hopeful Mi-
chael Dukakis, .spoke of her interest in
politics and stressed the important role
college students can play in an election.
According to Dukakis, college students
would have formed the second largest
voting block in the last election had all
exercised their voting priviledges.
Also this summer, Bledsoe and sopho-
more biology major Janet Lamb at-
tended pan of a three-day National
College Democratic Conveniion in
Nashville Aug. 12-14. Both Bledsoe
and Lamb were part of an environ-
mental committee for the plaiform of
College Democrats. "It was a highly
educational process," said Bledsoe.
Al Gore, who spoke at the conveniion
on Friday, told of his attempt for Demo-
cratic party nomination and pledged his
support for the democratic parly.
The SC democrats will be meeting
again to elect additional club officers
and finalize plans. Signs will be posted
announcing paniculars of the meeting
Letter-
Continued from page 2
are that many more faculty kids on
campus who drive Iheir parent's second
car which just "happens" to have thai
handy little faculty sticker on it (because
their parents might have to drive
ii
sometime)? 1 think if the parking sys-
tem was converted to the same layoul
as
was used last year and Ihe original fac-
ulty lots were examined more thor-
oughly, the problems supposedly
cor-
rected this year would be nonexistent.
-CHUCK KENDALL
n ASSIFIEDS
SENIOR PORTRAITS arc
scheduled for October 2 and
3, Sign-up sheets for time
slots are on the wall just out-
side the Memories office in
llie student center. All associ-
ate and four-year seniors need
to sign up. Formal attire will
be provided.
FOR SALE 1980 Subaru.
Runs well with AC. 238-
3149. Ask for Peter.
FOR RENT six month old,
3.6-cubic-foot refrigerator.
238-3149. Ask for Peter.
KR'S PLACE opens about
30-minutcs after sundown
Saturday nights and stays
open until 1 1 :45 pm. KR's is
located in the student center.
CHAT-FT LAUDERDALE
Dec. 26-Jan. 2. $200 or make
offer. Call 396-3213.
THANKS to all the Accent
staff and other writers who
make it happen every week.
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F
Summer and career opportunities (will
train). Excellent pay plus world travel.
Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, etc.
Call now:
(206) 736-0775 Ext. 238J
5C Duff's 50
Campus Service
Save 50 per gallon
of gas with this
coupon. This offer
isgood from Sept.
25-27.
I
Serving motorists for over 34 years.
|
'OV' Ompnii sniij Se/ii :>-:7 only. ^V
IfYou're Still Using Bank
CheckingYou Haven't
Checked with Us! ,:•;:•
Your credit uanw share draft account
costs less and i^i ns more than bank
checking. Call or stop in today for all
the facts on credit union share drafts.
CALENDAR
Thursday, Sept. 22
S.A, chapel at 11am
n the P.E. center,
Friday, Sept. 23
Vespers at 8 pm with
CARE in the church.
Eldon Chalmers, who has a
PhD in Psychology and has
taught at CUC, PUC, and
has been involved in pas-
toral counseling at An-
drews University, will be
the speaker.
Business Club Vespers
at lake Ocoee. Meet in
front of Wright Hall at
6:20 pm. Members only.
I Saturday. Sept. 24
International Club
outing. Look for signs.
Eldon Chalmers "How
to improve your scholastic
performance" held in Brock
Hall 338 from 9-12 am.
Sunday, Sept. 25
Triathlon starts at 7 am
from Cohutta Springs
Camp. Be sure you have
registered at the gym,
Wednesday, Sept. 28
Senate Elections
Thru October 1 : Inter-
collegiate Bible Confer-
ence at Yorktown Bay
Camp. Contact the CARE
office to sign up.
ARTS/ENTFRTAINMENT
ART MUSIC
Thru October 2: The September 24; De-
Art and Culture of India garmo & Key Contempo-
at the Hunter Museum. rary Christian
concert at
267-0968. Memorial Auditonum.
Deadline September 30: September 25: Kevm
Images '88 photography Mauldin and Ushe
contest. Sponsored by the Torchio, guest faculty
Creative Arts Guild. (404) recital in Ackerman Hall
at
278-0168. 8 pm. SCID no charge.
Part of the Chamber Se-
EVENTS ries.
September 23; Annual
Hee Haw Olympics at
September 24; Fast
more info call Shirley Ellis. Pitch All Star Game
825-5666. starts at 8:15 pmbehmd
September 23-October the Village Market.
8; Artfest '88 in Knoxville. September 22:
For more info call (615) Women's All Star Soft-
523-7543. ball Game starts at 6:30
September 29; Dr. pm in the field closest to
Douglas Bechard will the gym.
address the subject of AIDS
at the 1 1 am assembly in the DRAMA
Southern College gymna- Thm September 24;
sium "Greater Tuna " at the
Back Stage Playhouse.
EXHIBITIONS AND Call for more info.
SHOWS Thnj October 1; "Hello
September 23-25; Craft Dolly" at the Chattanooga
Show With On-Site Little Theater.
Arists at the John Ross Thru October 15:
House, Rossville, GA. "Children Of A Lesser
September 28-October God" at Cumberiand
2 Fall Arts and Crafts Countu Playhouse.
Show at Northgate Mall. B September 22-October
September 29-October 1; "They're Playing Our
2; Ceramic Show at the Song" at Dalton (GA)
Easlgate Mall. Little Theatre. (404) 226-
6618
NOTES
To Shelby House's
Secret Admirer: The
roses have been very
sweet and much ap-
preciated, but the
suspense is killing
me. Can you give me
Shelby House
JM
You should read my
horiscope for Octobe
- it may clarify
things. Thanx for
sticking with me
through thick and
thin. I guess staying
up all night paid off!!!
PP
Ruggie-
I hear things are
going great for you-
way to go!
There is nobody as
enslaved as the fa-
natic, the person in
whom one impulse,
one value, has as-
sumed ascendancy
over all others.
MILTON SAPERSTEIN
Nothing is more
gratifying to the mini
of man than power or
domination.
JOSEPH ADDISON
P Viewpoints
"How did Spiritual Empfiasis Week affect you?''
Southern Lifesti/le editor Wendy Odell asked collegians this question.
Jennifer Von Mack
SR Business Adm
Maryland
"It's had a scholastic altcd
on me, I've learned my
financial ratios during liie
meetings,
"
^
Paul Steen
SR Pysical Education
North Carolina
"This week has not been
what I expected. Week of
Prayer is generally a very
moving and uplifting cxperi-
Marsharee Johnson
SR Business Management
Tennessee
"It has irritated me because
the meetings are loo long."
Izear Feaglns
_
FR Journalism
1^1 Georgia
'-• I "I'm glad they have a
of prayer. It gives m(
__
break from studies to
"
,
I y^ myself spiritually,
"
Feagins
Angela Dobiase
FR Nursing
North Carolina
"It makes me think aboul
Rotten from the inside out.
Wright Hall columns need
support, a helping hand.
NEWS Page 3
Women's All-Star coverage.
Also stats, standings, exclu-
sive Triathlon photos.
SPORTS Pages 4,
5
Have a problem? Need a
solution? Ask 'Hey Dude'
for an answer.
HEY DUDE Page 4
i^MsnniniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiW m
Accent
\
\'()lume44,Number5 'To inform, educate, inspire, and entertain.
"
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[Lastine nabs winning trophy in SC Triatlilon
By Randy Rouse
If you weren't in Cohulia Springs. Ga., at 7 a.m. on
Sept. 25. you missed Jim Herman and dozens of others
gathered for ihe fourth annua! SC Trialhlon.
A scanlily-clad bunch was figeiy and nervous, but
not from lack of clothing or the presence of shuller-
bugs. This group was anxiously anticipating an early
morning dip. A 1/2-miIe swim across Lake Cohuila
would precede a 30-mile jaunt by bike and a 10-
kilometer run. (Ten kilometers js 6.2 miles—for those
with inquiring minds who want to know.)
The participants call themselves triathleies. I v
call them masochists by the terms of their endea
Personally, it was enough for me to make it out of bed
at such a ghastly hour on Sunday morning—the
thought of hopping into the lake was completely re-
volting. Don't think I'm knocking the athletes—they
are a rare breed and 1 respect their capabilities. To be
a iriathlele requires more than recreational participa-
tion. Ii demands a lifeiiiyle of discipline.
Craig had a good swim but excelled
on the biking, where he builtan insur-
mountablelead.
Shortly after sunrise. Phil Garver assembled the
athletes on the boat ramp. With a prayer and a gunshot.
he sent the herd stampeding into the lake. First to
emerge on the other side was Tim Prusia, who estab-
lished a lead on the pack upon which relay team
members Chris Mitchell and Dave "Gazelle" Nemess
built. Prusianot only lead Ihe victorious relay, but also
went on to place third for the men's individual.
Congratulations to my R.A., Jeff Gang, for a strong
second in the men's individual. (How many razors did
it take to shave your legs, Jeff?)
Southern College Ironman honors go to Craig
Lastine, a freshman and alumnus of Mount Pizgah
Academy. Craig had a good swim but excelled on the
biking, where he built an insurmouniable lead.
Todd Wilkens, also an alumnus of MPA who fin-
ished second in last year's Trialhlon, did not parlici-
pjie due to a reported injury.
The Mount Pizgah Academy women's relay team
Hnished first for Ihe academy bracket and the boy's
leam took second. (What do they feed those
Piigahiies?)
In the women's field, two-lime defending
champion
Sherri Wright was expected to repeat her past perform-
ances, but not unchallenged. Sheny Green, under
the
direction of trainer/boyfriend Steve Kreitner.
was
prepared to contend. Wright took an early lead in
the
water but Green made up valuable time on the bike.
Wright was just moments into the lOK run when Green
dismounted for the last leg ol
heroic efforts. Green fell just n
/right n ;d her Ii
the oiathlon. Despite
linutes short of victory.
n title and received her
Miller, good friend of
1 Trialhlon trophy. J
Wright, finished third in the women s
individual.
Good sportsmanship was prevalent among the
ai
leies and fans alike. By the way, Jim Herman.
overheard some interesting comments in reference
youinyourspeedo
1, Wax n arandl will tell
A little fencing
Southern College
vs. competition
En garde.
"Prepare lo meet your Maker." the swarthy lad spat
vehemenlly drawing his dagger (rom its sheath. The
Gone are the years of medieval swordplay, but the
, ideal lingers—though i
in conservative circle
That competition has
argue. Witness the
lines, interchangeable parts,
place competition make for sc
the world (and i
thought kindly of
in the world, few would
economy. Assembly
and grueling market-
le of the best prices in
quality items).
Thrust.
/ the competition and you take away the ii
AT SOUTHfRN COUEGE , VE JjO NOT
BELIEVF JN COnPErETlV^ SPORTS
!
hJoW/f rou wiiL excuse Air, r cah't miss t
Bui what about competition at Southern College? How
much is a good thing and where do you draw the line?
Take sports (or example. We recently witnessed the
Triathlon competition. While many participants en-
tered for the sheer agony of it all. there were those who
wanted lo come in number one. Competition drove them.
Maybe it pushed them a little harder than usual- Maybe
it helped them excel. (Wimp factor of 10 lo anyone
suggesting there wasn't any competition.)
Parry,
Then there's the College Bowl where Southern s fin-
est minds compete. Encouraging intellectual growth,
the argument goes. And it does. Competition pushes
excellence in any field, be it the marketplace, on the
job, in sports, or in academics.
Turn,
No question. There is the Hip side. The hurt pride.
ni-get-even-with-you thoughts, and fights. The
answer must lie with self-control. Disciplined compjetition,
perhaps. Handcuffs fortheoffenders. Blood Assurance for the
This is only a test
A 'special' IQ exam for coiiegiates]
The view
from here
BvDiivid Denton
lighLS !ling them lo "Wail for
where. I can' I rememtwr e
aclly where, '
mlyo ;-tenih of their b
Some people disagree. They
sixth. When I read thai, 1 was
encouraged. One-tenth seems
Since I've been ai college.
howi er.Fv o [he CI
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elusion one-ienih is probably
closer to the tmih. In fact, for
same people, one-lenth is
likely being generous. The
problem is there are so many
people who don't seem to use
(Before I even got my license.)
Pennsylvania must be a fright-
ening place to drive.
There might be some here on
campus who suffer from
chronic stupidity and don't
even realize iL There might l>e
some who know a person who
doesn't seem lo be exactly full
guile sure how lo judge the
condition. For these people. I
have constructed a short lest
designed to identify stupidity. I
call it "STUDU" (STupidity
and UnderDeveloped Intelli-
gence Indicator). To take it.
Just answer each question as
honestly as possible.
you deliver?"? Y/N (By the I
way. "Y" siands for ye'
stands for no.)
2) Do you conside
Rogers an authority on raising I
children? Y/N
3) When you hear [he phrase
"London Underground" do you
think it's a spy system? Y/N
4) ^
.
do you like tc
it up as loud as possible t)ecause I
you believe people
your car really want to hear ii?|
Y/N
5) Did you think you would!
gel shorter homework assigi
ments just because ii was Wee
of Prayer? Y/N
6) Do you spend your mon
ings desperately trying lo be if
106th caller lo a cenain radi
station because you would rt
ally like one of those T-shir
and a six-pack of Pepsi? Y/N |
See EXAM, 6
Letters/Opinions
Three cheers
Southern College is in the
middle of an ocean of opinions
aboui the t)esi way to run a
campus—and it is hardly pa-
cific. Who should have the last
word on campus policy any-
way? Currently thai responsi-
bility seems lo lie with the
administration. Policy changes
mosl of this year's changes are
sensitive and insightful—lo
which parking nile changes are
a particularly ugly exception.
Three changes really im-
pressed me:
I- Dumping ihe poorly at-
tended moming dorm worships
jnd moving the late worships
later showed a responsiveness
10 siudcnis' needs.
2, Adminislralive behavior is
now reinforcing its staled be-
lief thai student assemblies are
imponani. Chapels are fewer
jnd have an aura of importance
Itecause of slricily enforced
jiiendance.
3. Campus Shop reforms in
the way twoks and school sup-
plies are charged seem like a
gift from heaven. It is years
overdue, and it certainly treats
pus for a cash advance if your
textbooks were unusually ex-
pensive this semester.
Are these examples just roses
among the thorns? I think if
siudenLs honestly assess life on
campus, they will be pleasantly
surprised alwul how good it
really is here in happy valley.
-KevinGepford
Republican school
Lasi year. Southern College
enjoyed a visii by former Sec-
retary of Transportation Eliza-
beth Dole. Mrs, Dole gave a
rousing speech to the siudenl
body in honor of her husband.
Senator Bob Dole (R., Kan.).
Some people seem to view
thai visit (and recent Republi-
can activism) as an official
standing by the college of the
Republican Party. They would
1 fuiu 1 byl
:ional ptomi-J
nence as a problem b
ihe imbalance of Republicaii/|
Democratic a
I would like to lake this op-|
porluniiy to explain t
ation and to clarify an)
derstandings thai you n
about Southem College bemgl
officially involved in Republi-F
First of all. Id M feel U
It body should be
iti
,f administrative
pari
ws. It is
enireniflyl
important f
and compleiely reserved
a^
from the polilical arena^
that principle should
noi die
U,e amount of siuden.
bodj
participation in panisanev-i
encral-"^^--j
cratic Club .0 become
-nj^r
active within the
student b^Jjl
I would openly ^uPP^"
^
Wright Hall's wooden columns
headed for repair, facelift
By Jim King
Visible decay around some of Wrighi
Hall's four columns is causing safety
concerns and embarrassment among
students and administrators al Southern
College, Due to engineering over-
sights, there has been damage done to
ihe columns over the last 22 years, said
In 1966, the columns were manufac-
tured at a plant in the northeastern
United Stales. They were the longest
wooden columns east of the Mississippi
River, according to former director of
engineering Francis Cosierisan, who
n of many SC
The college hired John Leeke, a con-
sultant for the restoration of historical
buildings, to do an evaluation on Sept.
6. He gave a limited analysis to Chuck
Lucas, SC's director of engineering, but
his full report won't be available for two
There are conflicting reports about
how much weight the columns actually
support. Kenneth Spears. Vice Presi-
dent of Finance, said there are two main
reasons why Ihe restoration project is
top priority. First, thecolumns look bad;
secondly, they are load-bearing which
means if they deteriorate loo much, the
entire porch will collapse. However,
Costerisan, who supervised the installa-
tion of the columns, disputed the second
point. He said the pillars were "not
really load bearing" and the porch was
"preny much structurally sound."
Condensation forming inside the pil-
lars is thought to be the cause of the
columns' deterioration. When they
were installed, Costerisan put in an air
vent at the top of the hollow columns
and placed them on a pedestal ai the base
to allow air flow throughout.
According to Costerisan, there might
not have been enough air flow through
the columns so that when the air tem-
perature inside the columns dropped al
night, condensation fOrmed on the un-
protected wood.
Costerisan said there were problems
with this approach. The column cores
are rough, sawed, untreated lumber
which can readily absorb moisture. The
company which manufactured the col-
umns, said Costerisan. told the college
treating the wood was unnecessary.
According to the engineering depart-
ment, if the college chooses to replace
SeeFACELIFT.6
Girls' club plans 'Love Festival'
ByKimThedford
It has been said "variety, fellowship,
.md relaxation are what one hopes to
fmd when choosing a club to spend
There is a club here on campus that
promises to fulfill those needs. The club
says it offers new ideas and old ideas
with new twists. It's Sigma Theta Chi,
more commonly known as' the girls'
1 and to improve on last year's fund
r diat pulled in $500 for a needy
Owen says this year will be different
I help them unwind and take a break
from studying. "Participation is impor-
tant to make things fun," says Owen,
"but I can't force it on anyone."
STC is planning many new activities
along with some traditional ones. There
will be a banquet, rafting trip, Christmas
party, daughter/parent brunch and
slumber party in the gym. The officers
are also planning several fund raisers.
Owen says that with the help of Vice
President Annette Bassen, Social Vice
President Valerie Long, Secretary
Tonya Lamb, and Public Relations
Coordinator Cynthia Michaels, all will
be presented smoothly.
The annual STC banquet will be held
during the month of November. The
Christmas party will serve to reveal
secret sisters to all of the guys. The
daughter/parent brunch and the all-
night slumber party is scheduled for
All Southern College women are STC
members. Owen has planned fund rais-
ers to help cover expenses, as there is no
club membership fees. There will be a
dollar drive, singing valentines avail-
able around Valentines Day, and a hair
show with the theme "Love Festival."
Says Owen. 'The hair show will be
awesome—outof this world." Last year
over S500 was raised and used to buy
clothing, presents, and food for one
family at Christmas time.
News briefs
Library tries CD-ROM
reference system
A $7,000 computerized laser
disc index to periodicals is in the
library for a 30-day trial. The
index comains listings for 375
magazines. Relevant article bib-
Uography is displayed and can be
printedsecondsafterenteiingthe
subject, saving research time.
System purchase looks un-
likely at present. Printed indexes
cost about $250 per year con-
Irasling with a disc update price
of around $2,000, according to
Peggy Bennett, head librarian.
You i vited t
Lynn Wood's new look
If you never venture behind Lynn
Wood Hall, you may not notice the
construction recently underway
there. Old pavement will be re-
placed wiUi a courtyard, flowers.
Qees. and shrubs.
Charles Lacey, head of the
grounds department, designed the
courtyard. "It will be a pleasant
place for the students and alumni to
socialize," said Lacey.
[WO above-ground shrub planters in
the courtyard. The planter walls
will be covered in stone and will
protect the walls of Lynn Wood
Hali from freezing. The focal point
of the 24x50-fool courtyard will be
a round planter containing a large
tree, possible a white birch. TTie
courtyard project is funded by the
tdumni of Southern College.
Gilder, Kuttner to debate economic policies
By Wendy Odell
Political debating is almost becoming a national
obsession in this year of big political decisions. Not to
be outdone by tiie presidential debate that was recently
held on the campus of Wake University in Winston-
Salem, N.C., Southern College is holding its own
I
debate on Oct 6.
who would have an educated, exciting, and interesting
I approach to die issues in this election.
Working through the same agency that coordinated
George Gilder
Fred Friendly's presentation last year, they decided to
have a political debate.
'That would be a lot more interesting and illuminat-
ing than having one person coming in and giving an
analysis." according to Dr. William Wohlers, vice
president for Student Services.
The speakers, though not presidential candidates, are
widely renowned.
George Gilder, held to be an undaunted proponent of
free enterprise, is credited with influencing and shap-
ing die United States economic policy during die two
terms of the current administration.
Robert Kuttner, also a leading economic analyst, will
represent a different stand on the relevant economic
issues in tiiis election. Kutmer is presendy a national
p^iinrtmir rnfiespondent with The New Republic, and
; Week, Boston
i journalistic experience, both Gilder
and Kutmer have written for die Washington Post. In
addition, each has written several books on varying
Graduating from renowned schools such as Harvard
and die London School of Economics. Gilder and
Kuttner have given back to the educational system by
going on to teach at prestigious universities. Kuttner
taught at Boston and Harvard universities, and Gilder
at Ihe Kennedy Institute of Politics
Gilder and Kutuier have met in similar arenas in die
past, debating eloquently in what tradition holds as
RobertKuttner
Topics diat will be a
trade deficit, a turbulc
trade policies.
In lending light to the major economic questions iha
the United States faces now. each speaker hopes ti
point those undecided toward die candidate that wil
best carry out the economic policies he feels an
needed.
Banfe
Miranda
McKenzie
Johnson
Green
Monteitle
Horton
Kcppler
Russell
Beruman
FacuJty
Huenergardt
1.000
2 0.667
3 0.571
3 0.571
1 0.750
2 0.600
2 0.600
3 0.500
4 0.429
4 0.333
3 0.250
4 0.200
4 0.200
Women's All-Star ballgame
rough going' for teams
.nngU
The Women's All-Slar Sofiball game
gave lesti-
mony (hai SC women have paid their dues and
deserve
,he respect of everyone here in
CoUegedale's "happy
valley."
The Stars, captained by J.D, and Bev Steel,
jumped
out 10 a quick four-run lead while ihe
leam captained
by Michelle Fulbrighl and Pearle Reyes
answered with
ii two-run homer by Reyes.
J.D.'sgroupexperiencedadroughi in the second and
third and witnessed a rally by Fulbrighfs troop as
ihey
tallied six T^ns. This put the J.D. crew down, but not
out as they responded with five runs of iheir ovra
with
favor of
With the score knotted at 17 and still no outs, the J.D.
group exhibited tremendous character by stranding the
winning run on second to force the game into extra
innings.
Finally, in the bottom of the ninth. Heather Naiman
scored the tiebreaker on a iwo-out-pick-off play. The
aggressive play was unsuccessful allowing Naiman to
scamper home and assure the victory for the Fulbrighl
Steel led all scores with four while Val Long,
Heather Williams, and J.D. each scored three limes in
Toni Goldman. Pearle Reyes, and Michelle
Fulbrighl each scored three runs while special mention
goes to Heather Naiman who scored the tying and
winning runs.
So what's your problem?
Aumack
Miranda
Thompson
Flank
Jofxlan
Johnson
Are you achronic pencil pusher?
Do you really enjoy those long
essaysJan Haluskagives?
Would you like to see faculty
squirmat your questions?
Then Prepare
to Enter
the Accent Zone!
fHTERlHQ
EST (^)t952
ACCENT ZONE
By Burke Crump
You're the Write Choice!
This week begins a series ofperiodic advice
columns. Ifyou have a question that needs
answering, maybe "Hey Dude" can help.
Place your questions under the Accent office
door and address them to the attention of
Burke Crump.
Dorm Worships
Hey Dude,
Why are there so many dorm worships re-
quired with penalties given if not attended?
—Confused
Hey Confused,
A year ago we were required to attend five
dorm worships per week. Thisycarithasbeen
reduced to three. This is a Christian campus
representing not only the church, but more
importantly, Christ. At a Christian college we
should practice what we preach.
for a few years and I can't see a use for ihem.
They just take away from my study lime.
—Missing Studies
Hey Missing Studies,
Chapels are required because there should
be a time in the week when the student body
can get togetherfor spiritual or secular fellow-
ship. Sure, you're being forced to attend
chapels, but 1 'm sure your parents have forced
you many limes to do things you didn't want
to do. (And in the long run it was good for
you.)
Miniskirts
Hey Dude,
Why isn't the dress code enforced? Why are
there so many miniskirts around campus.
classes, etc.?
—Concerned
Hey Concerned,
You have asked a very good question. Until
the faculty enforce the dress code, there's
nothing anyone can do...excepI enjoy Ihe
Chapels
Hey Dude,
Why are chapels required? I've been here
Philanthropist
Hey Dude,
I am confused about the sign being buili ii
front of Brock Hall. Why is the sign being
|
built? I can guess the answer, "An alumnus
wanted the sign, donated die money, so we're
building it." But wouldn't it have been
better
|
to have thanked the person for their interest
ir
the college and then explained that there
ar£
projects more worihy of the funds (e.g.
slu-
demaid). Maybe they would haveconsidered |
donating it to something like that instead
ot
the sign. I
Our school is supposed to be projecting
a
modest, humble image to the commut.iiy
an" I
the worid in general. I see in Southern
Colleg I
what the angel wrote to the church
of UoO' F
icea:"Yousay,*HowrichIam! Andhoww
Ihavcdone! 1 have everything I wan'"
though you do not know it, you are
IW m j
pitiful, wretched, poor, blind,
and naK
Revelation 3.17 (NEB)._^,^__^^^^^^,„,
I
Hey Sign of the Times, ,„ i
The same person that donated the
money
the sign in front of Brock Hall
has ^»r
naled to the endowment fund,
alumn
^^
^^
scholarship fund, etc. I think » ^'* „„
, the college will
probably w
r school.
d Wrighl rtceim anew water boeUfrom Gordon BUB. Gordon Blelzpnwps upJim Herman's lire after he kadajla, dunng Ih,
mallilon
Source of Light teaches song of life, hope
BySeanTerrelta
Last night I had a dream.
I dreamed I was standing on a
misty plain. As 1 looked about
me, everything grew dark. The
air was damp and hung with the
stench of decay. A harsh, cold
wind cut through my clothing and
carried a cacophony ofsound like
a thousand voices crying out in
terror. ! could see nothing but the
endless, impenetrable mist. I
began to wander across the plain.
calling^—searching for some-
thing, anything to break the
monotony of gray. Something lo
deaden the noise pounding in my
Many times I glimpsed fleeting
shadows passing ttirough the fog
them only
I groped towards
clutch ai swirling
jishe ilhe
[. Often
,
but (
clashing dissonance. Each time,
my heart grew colder. The mist
grew more dense; the darkness
more oppressive.
My mind at last grew weary of
the night and created fantastic
images for me to gaze upon. My
hands worked feverishly to carve
them out in stone in a vain effort
to make them more solid—more
real. But. each of my sculptures
turned out to be only a crude par-
ody, mocking dimly-remem-
bered shadows.
Soon I gave up these inventions
of my phantasmic imagination
and turned lo thoughts of escape.
I tried to sleep, but the clamoring
voices would not let me. I tried to
run, but stumbling on the stones I
had carved, I fell headlong to the
frozen earth and my heart tumed
1 couid r
closest shadows. The voices
faded toadistantmurmur. Sense-
less, 1 lay where 1 had fallen and
paid no heed to the passage of
time, despairing of ever finding
light. Andeveritgrewdarker.Ihe
mist no longer murky gray, but
blackest ebony.
Then^then the Light came. A
blazing sheet of fire thai envel-
oped me and touched my freezing
soul. I found my voice and sang
one note long and clear. Another
voice very near, but very soft,
answered. More voices, from all
across the plain, joined in. Soon,
the single notes blended together,
swelling to magnificent harmony
under ihe guidance of the Light.
Revived, 1 stood, and reaching
out I touched another shadow's
hand. A spark arced between us
bursting into flame, illuminating
us and wanning our hearts, re-
freshing our minds. The mist
rolled back, revealing myriad
pinpoints of light in the velvet
KnowYour
Neighbor
The voices quieted for a mo-
ment as we stood in awe of the
radiant flame that had given us
life. Thenittaughtuslosing. Nol
just one note, but complete chords
When we mastered the song, the
beacon instructed us to teach oth-
ers. We spent many hours ex-
plaining the song to still appre-
hensive shadows. Most refused
lo listen, but some did learn the
song andjoined us in reaching out
to the remaining multitudes who
had not yet discovered the Source
of Light.
Then the darkness retreated as
Exam
Continued from page2
7) Haveyouevervotedforapoliiician
just because you thought he was more
honest than his opponent? Y/N
8) Do you still think Richard Nixon
was innocent? Y/N
9) Do you actually expect to dry
clothes in a dorm dryer for only 50-
cenls? Y/N
10) Were you one of the 40 or 50
people who signed in laie two weeks
ago—the night Def Leppard was in
the first pink rays of dawn spread
over the plain, kindling flames on
distant mountains. All watched in
rapt wonder as the sun rose in
fiery splendor.
The silent rebellious specters
melted away and the frozen
ground thawed giving birth to
lush meadows blanketed with the
iridescent colors of spring flow-
ers. The hosts lifted their voices
in a joyous, harmonious chorus
proclaiming the power of the
Light.
I awoke from my dream and
recorded it here hoping some
might see the meaning of the
Light.
wiUi a friend"? Y/N
To grade yourself, add all the "yes"
answers. If you had under three, then
you have a btight future here at school.
If you had three to six, perhaps remedial
courses might help. If70u answered
should n
) 10 li
If you
Facelift
Continued rrompage3
the columns, it will cost approximately
$9JOO apiece (plus installation costs).
One possible alternative would be to cut
away pie sections of die decayed wood,
replacing them with new pieces like a
puzzle. Another possible solution
would be to insUill aluminum bases for
the columns. Exact dollar figures are
hard lo estimate, said Lucas, He be-
lieves thecollege would save money by
doing the repair work.
When the college receives Leek's
analysis, it will have the closest figures
on the cost of the job. The financial
office will then review, evaluate, and
decide which allemaiives to choose.
The options may be presented to the
administraiivecouncil if necessary, said
Spears.
Letter
Continued from page 2
craiic leader of any son. Bui. neiUier I
nor the constituency of the college
Republican Club are responsible for
their lethargy and delinquency in m-
The recent successful Republican
involvement is simply a sign that the
students of Soudiem College want lo
become politically aware. The goal of
Southern College Republicans is not to
"Republicanize" Ihe entire school or to
give the college the purported reputa-
tion of being a Republican school. The
goal of Southern College Republicans
is
to provide the students with a poliiical
perspective of their society. We will
continue to provide this opponuniiy
wiUi or without bipartisanship.
-Woody White
TTASSIFIEDS
SENIOR PORTRAITS are
scheduled for October 2 and
3. Sign-up sheets for lime
slots are on the wall jusl out-
side the Memories office in
the student center. All associ-
ate and four-year seniors need
10 sign up. Formal attire will
be provided.
BE IN THE YEARBOOK
any way you want. The year-
book is looking for real
people. Bring your toys,
friends, or guitar and ham it
up at an impromptu 'Your
Turn' photo shoot in the Stu-
dent Center on Sunday (1-7
pm) or Monday (5-7:30 pm).
That's this coming week, Oct.
SOULWINNERSneededfor
community outreach. The
Soddy-Daisy SDA church
meets at 8:30 am Saturday
mornings and needs members
willing to help out in the serv-
ices. Anyone interested in
helping will be back at South-
em College in time for dinner.
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F
Summer and career opportunities (will
train). Excellent pay plus world travel.
Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, etc.
Call now:
(206) 736-0775 Ext. 238J
Hal's Import Service
Parts & service for:
Audi • BM« Porsclie • Volvo •VW
Testing & Counseling
offers:
Sigi Plus
Student job placement
Career counseling
Academic counseling
Tutoring
National job placement
And much more!
Call 238-2782for more information
(We're located in the Student Center)
Thurscfay, Sept. 29
Assembly in PE
Center at 11 am.
Douglas Bechard
will be presenting the
latest information
garding AIDS
Yorktown Bay inter-
jllegiate Bible Conference
leaves Thursday and Friday.
Friday, Sept. 30
Vespers in church at S
pm SC Concert Band
Saturday, Oct. 1
Sabbath School will be
... Student Center,
Thatcher Hall, and Sum-
rour Hall
Gordon Bietz will be
the speaker for church.
Humanities Film Meet
John Doe in Ackerman
Auditorium at 8 pm.
Special Note:
Any items to be run in
theCalendar section of
the paper must be in
the Accent office or
brought to the atten-
tion of the Lifestyle
editor by Thursday
one week before publi-
cation. Thanlts for
helping us meet our
deadlines.
ART
Thnj October 2: The
Art and Culture of India
at the Hunter Museum.
267-0968.
October 2-November 11:
Images '88 the 17th An-
nual Photography Exhibition
and competition at the
Creative Arts Guild, Dalton,
GA.
EVENTS
September 23-October
8 Artfest '88 in Knoxville.
For more info call (615)
523-7543.
October 1-30: Gat-
linburg Craftsmen's Fair
at WL Mills ConventionCen-
ter, Gatlinburg, TN.
October 1-31 (except
thursdays} Dollywood Na-
tional Crafts Festival, at
Dollywood, Pigeon Forge,
TN.
October 2 at 2 pm:
Fashions of India at
the Hunter Museum.
October 6-7: Chat-
tanooga Octobcrfest
for more info, call 756-
2121
EXHIBITIONS AND
SHOWS
September 28-October
2: Fall Arts and
Crafts Show at
Northgate Mall.
Thru October 2: Ce-
ramic Show at
Eastgate Mall.
October 1 and 2:
Contemporary Coun-
try Music Weekend
at Hamilton Place Mall.
MUSIC
October 6 at 8 pm:
Chattanooga Sym-
phony at the Memorial
Auditorium. Soloist
Karine Georgian, cello.
October 3: Tickets
go on sale for Sandi
Patti at most Chris-
tian Bookstores. The
concert is on November
18.
SPORTS
October 2: Signal
Mountain Road Race.
For more info, call
698-3426.
DRAMA
September 9- Octo-
ber 1: Hello Dolly at
the Chattanooga Little
Theatre.
Thm October 15:
Children of a Lesser
God will be playing at
Cumberland County
Playhouse.
Thm October 1:
They're Playing Our
Song is at the Little
Theater in Dalton, GA.
NOTES
BUSINESS CLUB OFFI-
CERS would like to thank
those who came out to the
lake and enjoyed vespers
together last Friday
evening...AND, -.want to
invite you to join us to
spend the weekend out-
doors - - Camping Oct- 8.
TO: Antonio
You are very Loved and
Missed.
Puddin.
W.
Please place your order for
Dr. Chalmers seminar
tapes ($5) through the
CARE office. You can
pick them up beginning
Oct. 2.
Ann,
1 thank God every day for
someone as patient and
understanding as you.
Hang in there. We'll make
it somehow.
Love you!
Vote United Meadow
Party
Bill and Opus
1 988
p Viewpoints
"What will be remembered most from the XXIV Olympics?"
Southern Li/esty/e editor Wendy Odeli asked collegians this question.
John Glass
FR Business Admin, & Ace
Florida
"The main thing is the
Koreans lighting (north &
south)."
Bob Clemons
SO X-ray
Alabama
"When the U.S. volleyball
team came back to win three
straight games after being
j^^ Anthony Neely ^^^^
mmt FR Biology ^^
Cbsal ^'^'^^ Carolina ^I^B\**^ "There isn't really one thing ^^^F
\lg;£ thai sticks out to be remem- ^^H
^^Q^^^ bered, but I guess when ^^^m_
^^^H^^^B Rorence Joyner won the ^^
^^^^^^1 gold the
1
Clemons
Angie Earnhardt
SR Nursing
North Carolina
"Greg l_ouganis' fine forni."
Clarla Tarasenko
FR English
Pennsylvania
"When Greg Louganis hit his
head on the diving plat-
Kenneth Ncal
FR Pre-Denlisttv
Tennessee
"When the US n
Reincarnation. Proposal for
new auto service racks
behind Ledford Hall.
NEWS Page 3
lamuiiiiwiimgi
A trip to Fenton Forest.
Wise Old Owl conducts an
experiment.
STILLPOINTS Pages
Two features: cars are
disappearing from area
malls, fun in Europe.
FEATURES Page 6
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Band opens season with sacred concert
ByUiivid Hamilton
The Souihem College Concen Band
gave its firsi program of ihe 1988-89
school year during Friday evening ves-
pers at ihe Collegedalc Church.
The band music Friday night included
all aspects of the vespers service. In
addition to the main program, they
played quiet hymns as students illed into
the sanctuary and a musical postlude
Mrs. Patricia Silver, who has been at
Southern College seven years, con-
ducted the band, She has been conduct-
ing bands since 1958.
"...SO to be different,one of
our student conductors will
take over tonight on tliis
piece." -Silver
"With the organ and the beauty of the
sanctuary, this song wilt be a very appro-
priate piece," said Silver at the introduc-
tion of the band's first musical anange-
ment. Prelude and Fugue in C Minor.
See BAND. 6
AIDS focal point of student education week
Southern College recently concluded
an AIDS education week. Surgeon
General Dr. C. Everett Koop's'film on
AIDS was shown during dorm worships
Sept. 25-28 and local epidemiologist
Dr. Douglas Bechard, a graduate of
Loma Linda University, was assembly
speaker on Sept. 29.
"I'd already heard everything that was
presented on the AIDS film, but it's still
a scary thing to me." said Diane Ott.
sophomore. "I'm certainly going lo do
everything I can to avoid the known
transmitters of AIDS, but I'm not going
to be so afraid of getting the disease that
I avoid restaurants and public places."
"I'm not scared of AIDS because I
know thaiifl kc€p my actiogether. there
won't be a chance of me catching it."
said Brennon Kirsicin. freshman,
Dr. William Wohlers, vice president
for Student services, said even though
Southern College students are probably
at lower risk of contracting AIDS than
public university students, "that could
get us to think AIDS is not our problem.
said perspective, information, and edu-
cation were key items in fighting AIDS.
"I can assure you. everyone here will
know .someone with AIDS in three
years," Bechard said.
Bechard quoted statistics compiled in
Nov. 1987 reporting 44.757 AIDS cases
in the United States. Breakdown of
AIDS eases by ethnic background
showed heavy minority concentrations.
Blacks account for 24,8% of all AIDS
cases while making up 11.5% of the
United States population. Hispanics
55.000 people—close to the same
Vietnam—will die of AIDS in 1991.
People are becoming more aware of
the danger AIDS presents, said Bechard.
Education is the most important step in
combating what Bechard terms
AFRAIDS (Acute Fear Regarding
AIDS).
AIDS is a virus which attacks T4cells,
These cells are crucial to body defenses
against cancer cells, intruding bacteria,
and viruses. Over a period of time, as the
"I can assure you, everyone here will know someone with
AIDS in three years." -Bechard
50.000 chance of getting AIDS
(one out of 5.000 people dies in an auto-
mobile accident).
Casual contact with AIDS patients is
safe, said Bechard. There have been no
documented AIDS cases from using the
same toilet, bath.shower.drinkingglass.
bed. nail clippers, silverware, orchinaas
an AIDS paiienL
Bechard outlined three ways to keep
from contracting AIDS. Mutually
monogamous sex headed Bechard's
dbyk
account for 24.8% of AIDS cases and
6.4%ofthe general population, (Cauca-
sians account for 60.6% of AIDS cases
and 79.6% of the general population.)
Other groups account for the remainder.
There have been 72.500 AIDS cases
reported to date—43.000 of those are
now dead. Three-thousand new ciises
arc diagnosed each month,
TheCenter for Disease Control (CDC)
estimates 200.000 people will have
dcvelopedAIDSbyl9')l. During 1991.
AIDS V S T4 c
i ability to detect and com-
bat infections-
AIDS is transmitted primarily through
contact with blood, semen, and cervical
secretions. There is negligible dangerof
contriicting AIDS after contact with
tears and saliva, said Bechard. In the
roup. AIDS is
and using condoms.
Mare AIDS informat
through the Health Scr\'
heterosexual c
NEXT ACCENT
-in two weeks-
October 20!
Following our paths
The evolution of a
'new' concept
In a true democracy, representatives follow the paths
of the people who elect them. Here's three cheers for
an administration and grounds department that did well
to follow our paths.
A mathematical principle states the shortest distance
between two points is a straight line. Civil engineers
know it. Pilots know it. Reduced travel time is the result.
Here in Happy Valley, our math came slower. For
years, slippery footpaths were the most direct but most
dangerous routes on campus.
This was the first stage of our college sidewalk evolu-
tion: neanderthal mud canals.
Picture the scene. Theyearr 1985. Thcweather: mud
soup. Thetime: 7;59a.m. The route: the footpath from
Talge to Lynn Wood Hall. The victim: a Talge
freshman. With that combination if isn't hard to visualize
flying books and mud-stained pants. The evolution of
sideivalks catapulted into the 20th century.
Our second stage was the Berlin wall. In Berlin first
came the warning. Here it was a sign. People walked
(or ran) past both. In Berlin they built the wall. On one
path here, it was a fence. People jumped both.
We like not only speed, but freedom to walk that
straight line.
Our grounds department knew that. They had plans
for our third stage of development over six years ago.
Rnally it hascome: the concrete sidewalk. Not only do
we have a sidewalk between Talge Hall and Lynn Wood
Hall, but also between the halls of Talge and Daniels.
Wright and Brock.
No longer must we sing "slip sliding away." No longer
are we contained Berlin-style. We have clean clothes,
less erosion, and less aggravation. All thanks to innova-
tive people who recognized a simple need for change.
Life's not fair
Then you head for college
The view
from here
B} David Denlon
sure all of you know, can be an
eye-opening experience. My
moiher used lo lell me life's noi
cal. Thai goes double for col-
lege life. If you doubt ii. ob-
serve some of Ihe ridiculous
u'll
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When you visli [he financial
aid office lo apply for loans and
granK, you will be lold ihalyou
need to bring a copy of your
and binhdale in it."
You shake your head sadly.
"No good. I don't have one of
Leaving the office, you can
only wonder at the reasoning
behind such a policy. Maybe
it's harder to forge a name and
date in a Bible than it is to forge
a drivers license. Or perhaps
the idea is since (he Bible is
inspired, anything written in
il—even on a records page-
must be inspired, too! More
than likely, it's just another
example of a stupid govem-
Anoiher illogical policy 1
Andii ning!"
"Listen. Our philosophy is
you can talk, you can walk."
So you trudge up to heali
service in your pajamas and
raincoat. Maybe, you ihin:
you'll be able to get someihir
that'll help so the trip won't i
Euph
vithh
if Ihe li
. Why
Her
IS my b
:o show a binh cerlificate to the
iiffjcer to get it."
"No," ihey say. "the govern-
ment hasn't said we can accept
a drivers license as proof of
"Oh," you say, (
"But wait." they try to bi
elpful. "We can accept i
imily Bible with your nami
sent right back to bed?
A student calls health service
because he's feeling pretty iU.
"This is health service, may I
help you?"
"Uh...yeah. !...uh, I'm feel-
ing pretty bad. My stomach
"You'll need to come up here
"Yes, yes. Come in. Don't sit
ing outside?"
"Well, yes, I told..."
"I need to lake your tempera-
ture and check your blood pres-
sure. Hmmm...l02 degrees.
You need to stay in bed today."
"I know that!"
"Yes, well now we do too,"
If Ihey treated people in a
hospital that way. people
would stay home.
I know if 1 press that Utile red
call button hanging by my hos-
pital bed, I'd I
You'll
have
. We no longer c<
Letters -
^o gym?
Sunday night, I was turned
away because I'm a student of
Southern College.
Alumni have exclusive rights
to the gym from 7-9 p.m. on
Sunday nights. No SC students
I work from 12:30-6:30 p.ir
many Sundays resulting ii
mornings of study, a bit mor
studying after work, then rec
reation until 10. It's not ver
pleasant lo arrive at the gyr
lyself Sun;
ogotpsthooi
le aluniniMi
unreasonable am(
long. Theprobler
which wasn't even being used
by the alumni. Why didn't I go
to the dorm and use the facili-
ties there? My workout partner
jniencedinourownsohnol'
/hy do we keep alumni
sepa^
ite from the students
anyway.
m sure many alumni
coM
^
e play together?
Mews
Students receive Jokers Tuesday evening
By Debbie Clark
Stuiienls crowded
Center Tuesday evening, lining up to
sign for ihelr copies of SC's mugshoi
book, ihc Joker.
Gavin Bledsoe. Joker e
'We'r
Jennifer George, sophomore, said, "I
was at Newbold College in England last
year. We had a bookel similar bui not
iaid Ihe comparable to the Joker. I'm very
junti .."...- — ' li"" ""S" anticipated impressed with the Joker—ii has lots of
this year due lo several production de- great information. SC is lucky
...eluding a change in the the budget t
ibetica! formatting and running out tion."
"They leftme out ofthe book completely. This is going to
have incredibly detrimental effects on my social life!"
-Evins
Tm disappointed that the Joker is
arranged alphabetically by first nar
again this year. Itwassomucheasie
only have lo remember first nar
1 tiying li n unfamiliar
ed students
: listed by 1.
Last year's Joker
alphabetically by first
This year students ;
name. "It was recommended we change
it." said Bledsoe, This involved added
expense and time.
Bledsoe said he's happy the Joker's
finally out, though
^ bad
caught several students' eyes. Lisa
Bledsaw, freshman, said, "I like the
cover. It looks cool."
Single senior Keith Juhl. one of sev-
eral who caught some typos, said,
"What I like is my social status. It says
Robert Marsa. junior, said, "I'm so
glad it's finally here! Now 1 can find the
names of the people I've been wanting
Sophomore Richard Evins was upset
with his copy of the Joker. "They left me
out of the book completely. This is
going to have incredibly
effects on my social life!"
This is the twelfth year the Joker
been published.
NEWSC SENATORS
SenatoHPrecinctarea& number
Sheri Green: Thalcher 100-136
JannaSasser; Thatcher 159-198
(#2)
Melanie Sanders: Thatcher200-
240 (#3)
Kandy Wheeling: Thalcher 257-
298 (#41
Esther Kurtz: Thatcher300-34 1
(#5)
SheilaDraper: Thatcher 357-
398 («6)
Janelle Burton: Thalcher41 6-
541 (#7)
Sonjijones: Thatcher 137-158,
241-256. 342-356 (#8)
Carlos Romero; Talge 105-128.
A-Wing(»91
Tim Kroll: Talge 14I-I84(»10)
Travis Barefoot: Talge 20 1 -239
(«ll)
Craig Lastine: Talge 240-284
l»12)
Len Fast: Talge 320-384 (#13)
EdSehneider; Talge 301-319
l«13A)
JefTGrange: Talge B-Wing.C-
Wing(#|4)
AdrienncCox: Village A-L
(«I5)
Kenneth Neal: Village K-Z
(#16)
representatives
upcoming
e yoLr elected
1 campus. An
o story will fo-
cus on what they do and how it
Symphony to perform at Carnegie
ByChrisSepulveda
The Southern College Symphony
Orchestra will open its 1989 summer
lour with a performance in New York's
Carnegie Hall. The Orchestra opens this
year's fall season Oct. 29.
A few weeks ago the 84-member or-
chestra submitted an audition tape to the
"Youth Music Debut Series" and was
selected from hundreds of groups for the
Carnegie Hall concert.
"I think it's going to be a good experi-
ence for the group." said two-year vio-
linist Ndala Gooding, sophomore.
Following the Carnegie Hall perform-
ance, the group will fiy lo Greece where
members will spend the remainder of
the tour performing at stale festivals in-
cluding the Pendeli Festival at the
American College in Xalandri, The
orchestra will also perform at the Palias
Odeon Amphitheater and Amphitheater
of Nikkia.
Originally, the tour's desiination was
Scandinavia, but because of recent
events, il was changed to Greece,
"The major reason the tour fell
through," said director Orlo Gilbert, "is
the Parthenon, and the Memorial to the
Unknown Soldier. Each siudeni will
have to pay $8(Xt leaving SI.000 per
person for fund-raising. The orchestra
tour begins May 12 and will continue
two weeks through May 26.
Lyndon Taylor, violinist, will be the
feature soloist as the orchestra opens its
fall season here at Southern College
Oct. 29 in Ihe lies PE Center at 8 p.m.
The of
icmg t(
Schoslakowich's "Festive Ovenure,"
Tchaikovsky's "Violin Concerto," and
Brahms' "Symphony No, 2." Taylor
New auto service racks proposed
By Erich Stevens
The technology department is coi
ering putting up new auto servi
racks behind Lcdford Hall.
John Durichek, director of the t
nology department, and Dale Wal
also with technology, are talking a
of auto racks, w
for repairs andwould be used
changes. They
sludeni body.
abused and the area ruined by students
dumping their dirty oil on the ground,
which is illegal. "We were afraid the
college would face a fine from the
Environmental Protection Agency for
Ihe oil dumping. People weren't pulling
the oil in the proper receptacles,"
Then, after several years of being up,
the racks were taken down by the ad-
minisu^live counsel, Lacey said.
"We wouldn't mind the racks being
put back up," said Durichek. "The stu-
dents could buy oil from us. We would
be happy to help maintain and supervise
B dismantled a year ago di
be leveled off before setting them up. he
"We'd be glad to put the racks up, if
they're going to be maintained prop-
erly," Wallers continued. He added that
the technology department would help
lake car« of them after they went up.
The grounds department never re-
ceived or heard of any protest lo the the
old racks going down, Lacey said, but
Walter has already been asked by about
Lacey offers this advice to the tech-
nology department if it puts up its own
racks. The racks should be made safer.
Platforms should be provided for Ihe
students. "The sludenls would have
something to stand on instead of step-
ping ofTthe racks into thin air, nesai
.
Social forecast is looking good says Kwon
By Voung -Mi Kwon
We've been here for about seven weeks, and we're
loving eveiy minuie of il. righl? I mean, who could
Ihink of anything belter than homework, tests, and
midtenns? College is to educate, so we sit in our
rooms—glued to our desks—reading, writing, calcu-
lating, and occasionally pulling out hair in pure frustra-
I'm here to tell you there is more to life than sUtisiics.
chemistry, and even accounting.
Instead of pulling oui your hair, let it down. It's okay
10 get out and have some fun. Relax and gel involved
in the Big Social Life here on campus.
First, there's the dating scene. Have you everconsid-
ered. girls, what a terrific opponuniiy we have with so
many guys in one place at one time? Some are even
pretty cute! So whaido wedo? We could wait for that
certain man to ask us out, or we could ask out that man
Oct. 7-9 is the SA's Dutch Weekend, which means
thai nobody has an excuse to be daie-lcss. Girls, you
needn't worry about il being "'proper" to ask out that
man—he'll be waiting for you to ask him out! He
won't reject you (unless he's already been asked out by
another woman), so call him now.
Tie key to remember is that this is a Dutch Weekend,
not a Rcveree Weekend. Tlial means, guys, iflhat babe
is just not responding to your not-so-subtle hints re-
oarriin^ your eligibility (some girls need to be hit over
a sledgehammer), don't worry. Youc;
askh
Haveyou ever considered, girls,what
a terrific opportunity we have with so
many guys in one place at one time?
Now the dating scene is looking better, right? We've
actually got a date (or two or three) for the weekend
(that means Friday through Sunday). To help you out.
the SA has planned a marshmallow roast at the Student
Park on Sunday, Oct. 9. to end the weekend.
The Big Social Life has got to h
though. So, on Oct. 22, why not c
"Almost Anything Goes"? This i
.r the SA's
lime event to do crazy, zany, off-the-wall things you
always wanted to do but never could. So. all you closai
personalities out there, this is your night to come out
The next weekend after this (Oct. 28-30) is Alumni
Weekend. Bui.it'sokay. Really. Most of the Alumni
arc pretty cool and they won't bother you at all. Jusi
keep in mind that they'll go home on Sunday and on
Monday.
Oct. 31. the SA Fall Festival begins. This is a
weeklong event to bring out the spirit of fall in all of us.
A bam pany at Fillman's will kick off the week. The
party starts at 7:30 p.m. on Oct. 31. There will be
refreshments, exciting entenainmeni, and a costume
judging competition (so come dressed for the occasion
evenifiimeansdressingnormally!). Watch for further
announcements and directions.
Well, that's all for this month. Remember, there is
more to life than homework.
Oh yeah, and if any of you have ideas or suggestions I
for the Big Social Life, let me know.
Until next month , keep your chin up. And d
forget to have fun.
Hawaiian Flagball
A League WL ffi PA
Women
Gibbons 2
Fulbrigbt 1 1
Peters 1
JD 1
Triathlon Stats
Swim Ride Run
MEN
ILastine, Craig 17:53 1:44:55 2:33:31
dotal linie: 4:35:39)
2 Gang, Jeff 16:33 1:48:34 2:45:58
dotal time: 4:50:25)
3Prtisia,Tim 14:40 1:51:56 2:50:50
(lolaltime:4:S6:4«)
WOMEN
1 Wright, Sherri 17:00 1:58:48 2:53:26
(totaltime: 5:08:74)
2Green,Sheri 18:23 2:00:01 2:57-4(1
(total i: .5:15:64)
3 Miller, Janinc 20:48 2:15:30 3:23:0(1
(lolal time: 5:58:78)
(Timesfrom lime sheet—accuracy not verified^
Personal view
Flagball: a matter of opinion
By Randy Rouse
Crisp evenings of early autumn kindle fond memo-
ries of my illustrious academy flagball career. Here at
Southem, it is fall once again and football season is
upon us. Fall is my favorite season and flag football
has been my favorite intramural since academy.
In academy we used to pout about not being allowed
[o play tackle and being restricted to "wimpy" flagball.
Now at college, football, reduced to flagball, has been
neutered and dubbed "Hawaiian."
1 had a mental block about Hawaiian flagball—it was
difficult forme to visualize my self as Dan Marino, Jim
McMahan, or John Elway playing football to coconut
grove rules. As a maner of fact. I even chortled to
myself while dressing for a game, thinking that a grass
skin and sandals would be more appropriate than
shorts and cleats. I was not alone in my brooding.
Recently 1 have overheard many colleagues grumbling
and whining. One complainer went so far as to state a
desire to attend a "real" college, to play "real" football,
that is "real" fun. The sincerity of the comment may be
questionable, but its content startled me. 1 have since
been reconsidering my own altitude towards Hawaiian
flagball.
Though Hawaiian flagball may be played by coconut
grove rules, il does contain all elements of real football
(passing, receiving, running) except for physical con-
tact (spearing, clipping, chop-blocks, canning the
center, head slapping, separating the ball. etc.). The
twist is the three offensive exchanges per down. Now
this lakes some getting used to, but once you get the |
feel for things it really isn't too difficult tc
The lack of physical contact has. howev^. e
one factor of realism—the injuries.
In the 30 or more games of Hawaiian flagball I'v.
watched, the only casualties I witnessed were an ocea
sional "pigskin facial" and several ripped pairs o
shorts. Recollecting my senior year of academy. 1 |
remember broken arms, sprained knees, bruised ri
and several scuffles in a measly eight-game seas
Boy. was that fun!?
My first year here at Southem I was crestfallen upon I
the discovery that we were going to play Hawaiian I
flagball. I participated simply for the lack of a better I
aliemaiive. Despite my reservations and doubts,
'
mid-season I was actually enjoying this south-si
version of football. For light-weighl IQ's thai might |
miss the epiphany of this article, it i:
who have in the past or are presently disgruntled with I
Hawaiian fiagball might just need ic
open minded. Allow me to use the old saying. "Try il, |
you might like it!"
Those who tuned in to read about your favorite local I
nagball team, please forgive me for subjecting you lo I
a poisoned pen, but I have been inspired to address |
those dissenting souls among us. Next issue 1 promise |
team by team analysis and golf tournament results.
Stillpoints_
Religion retreat held at Indian Creek Camp
By Donald Shurt
The Sludcm Ministerial Associalion's
Religion Rcceal was held al Indian
Creek Camp last weekend, Thepresen-
laiions by Elder John Fowler, a
raccoon's visit, and Sabbalh recreation
highlighted the outing.
The Friday evening message, "The
Pastor and Spirituality," reminded reli-
gion majors that "spirituality is the tap
root of the minister's power" and "the
church hungers for truths that made this
But students apparently were not the
only ones who were inspired. A "com-
mando coon" interrupted the meeting
by sneaking in the open door and sprint-
ing to the front of the chapel. Fowler
quickly won back the audience's atten-
tion, however, by cornering the little
beast and adeptly scooping it up. The
hltle critter endeared itself to all by
climbing on the preacher's shoulder and
licking his ear.
On Sabbath morning Fowler said,
"Religion cannot be related only by
show members ways to deal with the
crises of every day."
After lunch in the new cafeteria, sone
students canoed across the lake where
they climbed a mountain while others
look a pontoon boat ride or just relaxed
Fenton Forest
In the final meeting on Sabbath after-
noon, E'owler stressed the importance of
the Bible. Twice he said, "The ministry
of God's word is the most imporunt
thing happening on Planet Earth, more
imponani than what is happening in the
highest levels of government in
Moscow or Washington." He quoted
Ellen While, "The creative power that
called the worid into existence is in the
word of God."
Fowler, an alumnus of Southern Col-
lege who is presently on a study leave
from Andrews University, has been
president of the Ohio Conference and
ministerial secretary of the African-
Unity necessary says Sheridan
The Studt
is off and ri
many plar IS including special feature
outing to the Smokies, and a
;at. The SMA officers warn
t impact on religion majors,
the community, and the Southern Col-
lege campus.
"We'd like to see a real spirit of unity
among the religion majors," said Tim
Sheridan, SMA president. "If there can
be a bond, it can spread." He wants to
. Wew
r going (
right here." Sheridan said the club will the way to re
cooperate with Spaulding Elemeniaiy pus revival i^
in providing morning devotionals. bap- us." His ans'
tismal classes, and a week of prayer. see change is
Sheridan also said approximately 30- students will
35 people meet every Wednesday believable.'"
morning at 7:00 in the Religion C
Pierson Chapel for a prayer and
fellowship.
jors and that "You don't have to t
religion major to join SMA."
Dr. Morris, sponsorof SMA, feels
alize SMA's goal of c;
;r for those who want to
y. 'thai type of religion is
The day Wise Old Owl learned a lesson
By Gordon Bietz
For many years in Fenton Forest, all of the forest
inhabitants had attended weekly council sessions
to be instructed in the proper ways of forest life.
But it seemed to Wise Old Owl that there were not
any changes in the forest.
Wise Old Owl observed ihai not only were there
no changes in the lives of the forest folk, but ihey
were not paying aitenlion during these weekly
sessions. Many slept or were using the time for
sharing Fenton Forest news.
Wise Old Owl usually spent a lot of time prepar-
ing his talks. There were those who said they
enjoyed what he had to say, but he had this nagging
suspicion they were just being nice.
He decided to experiment. One week he pulled
a story out of a very old Fenlon Forest Digest and
just read it. It was a tear jerking story but really
didn't give much new information about anything.
Freddy the Fox told him il was the best talk he had
heard in a long time.
Another week he put together a lot of instruc-
tions from the Fenton Forest manual and strung
them together with a few quotations. He shouted
a lot during that talk. After the service, Ben and
Gruf the Bear as well as Opie Opossum said he
.said some things that had needed saying for a long
Wise Old Owl decided to be scientific, so he
passed out a survey one week afterlhe meeting (to
see how much was remembered about what he had
said). Crabby Crow, who heard he was going to do
Ihis. tried to discourage him. "You won't like
what you find out!" he wamed.
Wise Old Owl went ahead and did the survey,
and it was true. He didn't like what he found out.
Most of the folk in the forest couldn't remember
from one week to the next what he had talked
about. The week prior toihe survey he had spoken
about the importance of preventing soil erosion,
Lightfoot the Deer was the only one who remem-
bered the topic because of a story he told that
tickled Lightfoot's funny bone.
If no one could remember the subject, why
should they bother to have the weekly sessions in
the Fenton Forest Council? Wise Old Owl was
discouraged and began skipping any preparation
for the weekly sessions. When he did that, some
did began to notice and talk went around that he
was losing his touch.
He was surprised anyone noticed he was losing
his touch. If they couldn't remember what he
talked about when he was doing a good job, why
did Ihey rememberihe poor ones? He soon got his
answer from Scamper the Squirrel.
As he was slumping discouraged-like in a NtJt
Hut booth early one morning. Scamper came di-
rectly to him. "Wise Old Owl," Scamper began,
(now he rarely called him Wise Old Owl so Wise
Old Owl knew something was coming he should
listen to). "I am beginning to remember your
messages in the Forest Council and I want to tell
you something."
And with those remarks Scamper came close to
Wise Old Owl. "I ate last week on Monday . but for
the life of me I can't remember what it was I ate.
Now I probably would remember if I had eaten
garbage. The fact that I am beginning to remember
your message may not be so good. You must
understand. Wise Old Owl," Scamper used his
name again for emphasis. "It is important to eat
even if I don't remember what I ate."
Gordon Bietz ispastor ofthe Seventh-day Advent-
ist church in Collegedale.
1
Eye on the community
Chattanooga malls plagued with auto theft
ByJelT Lemon
Cars are being kidnapped from area
mall parking lots and mall managers are
searching for answers to Ihe problem.
"At fir^t. when we opened ihe mall, we
did noi plan for being one of ihe auio
theft capitals of ihe world," said Ken-
nelh Hefner, property manager of
Hamilion Place Mall. According lo
Hefner's records. 53 cars were reported
stolen from the lime Hamilton Place
opened in Augusi 1987 through June
"You're not a professional
thiefifyou can't take that car
in four minutes." -Hefner
Freeman Cooper, director of public
infonnaiion for the Chattanooga Police
Department, quotes a lower figure.
Cooper says between Ihe period of Aug.
_ll.l987ioAug.31, I988,38carswere
laken from Hamilton Place.
According to Cooper, Eastgate Mall
had the highest incidence of reported
stolen vehicles. Eighty-four cars were
reported sioten in a one year period.
Northgalc had the fewest—27 cars slo-
Eastgaie Mall's general manager Jeff
with the police department
ter. He did say Eastgate security is
strong as ever since Eastgate.
other area malls, employs off-duty po
licemen to staff the security force.
Thievt like
than others, according to Hefner. "The
favorite car is a General Motors car, " he
said. "A General Motors truck is num-
generally do not like high-prii
foreign cars because they are harder
steal. GM products
according to Hefner
When you le
the mall, Ihievi
least 15 minuii
notaprofessio
als do it that fast and you'd
it's being stolen."
Hefner says the problem facing
professional
11 and his force c I tell t
. _ tell they weren't sticking a key
1 the ignition. These people are good
Chattanooga is a prime target for car
hieves because it's so close to places
_. _ ._ .. t people. Thed
lives even have a hard time identifying "They can lake the car to Alabama,
a theft as it's happening. "One deiec- Georgia, North Carolina—or the car can
live." Hefner says, "told i
incident where he was on a
IKely
during rush hours Car
around cro vds and as Hefner y,
blend m viih lots of traffic
way so police cannot easily spot them
All three area malls have their ow
solutions to fighting car theft.
Northgate officials say their answer
the high quality security firm they hav
hired. Eastgaieemploysoff-dutypolii:
officers. Hildahl believes the officei
are more effective than regular securit
guards. Hamilton Place believer i
Students take European study tour
vmg i visible security force
By David Hamilton
Although only lOSC students went on
last summer's study lour of the Euro-
one yet, says Vice Resident of Student
Services Dr. William Wohlers, the
The group was composed of seven
girls and three guys. "This was our
second smallest group." said Wohlers.
"It was the best group we've had. All
were interested, cooperative, and got
along unusually well. They had a leam-
group. We were one big. happy family."
The smallest group since the study
tours began had nine students. It was Ihe
tour of England in 1987. There are
usually about 20 participants.
Students on the trip this summer trav-
eled by train through the Neiheriands,
Belgium. France, Switzeriand, Italy.
Austria, and West Germany. 'This was
ebyti
The European continental summer
study tour was started in 1982 by
Wohlers, who was then chairman of
SC's history department- Wohlers has
been leading the trips ever since. As
tour leader and teacher, his expenses are
paid for.
The initial plan was to travel with a
small group of eight to 10 history stu-
dents for at least two months of study.
However, a small group of history stu-
dents traveling abroad is not very eco-
nomical, says Wohlers. Allowing any-
one to go. adults as well as students.
makes the trip more affordable.
"The part of the trip I liked most was
our stay in Dilbeek, a suburb of Bnis-
sels," said Wohlers. During the stu-
dents' stay in Dilbeek. they lived in
houses with other families in the area,
free of charge. A man named Alfons
Wohlers, LaSage sponsored their stay in the sisi
city of Dalton, showing them all ov
the area including Waterioo and t
way Band-
i^AJLJL
f ^ * Jf s r
May Orquia. Dennis Golif-htly. Mwhelle Waikins. Kin, Ne^-ball Ho?l
Jodi Whue. Dr. Wobleis. and Riihaid Moody take an Eiffel break.
"I thought the most exciting thing
about the trip." said Richard Moody,
"was watching the expression on the
girls' faces as the Italian men would
'^ thought themostexciting
thing about the trip was
watching the expression on
the girls' faces as the Italian
men would crowd around
them."
-Moody
crowd around them. Every time we got
on a bus, one of them got pinched."
According to Janet Conley, the trip
had one flaw. "The bad pan about the
trip was watching Richard Moody and
Dennis Golightly gawk at every Euro-
pean babe that walked by," said Conley.
"They might even flirt if they had
enough guts."
While on a tram in Amsterdam, Beth
Malgady almost had her purse picked by
a pickpocket, but Malgady discovered
the pickpocket's hand in her purse just
in time to save her money. "She yelled
at the man." said Moody, "and the man
left the tram cursing."
Students received up to six hours of
either history or humanities credit.
During the trip, students were required
lo study and outline one textbook on
western civilization and another on an
history. From the books. studenK were
then required to write up to eight essays.
Each sludent paid a lolal of S2,695 for
Ihe study tour,
Wohlers says the seventh trip is
planned for 1990 and will be identical to
Continued from page 1
"You will he
organ on individual ir
The band played seven other sacred
pieces among which was the Battle
Hymn of the Republic.
"Over the years, everybody has played
this piece," said Silver, "so to be differ-
ent, one of our sludent conduclors will
lake over tonight on this piece." Ap-
plause followed Glen Hawkins' inter-
pretation of the anthem.
Kevin Powell gave a short sermon on
the songs of the Bible.
Sabbath morning, Ihe band gave the
same concert at the Duluth Seventh-d
Advt a for ti
worship service and at Georgia Cumber-
land Academy as an afternoon program.
After rive weeks of practice. Silver
says she is pleased with the band ihb
"We have a fine group," said Silver.
"Several of the players have been here
for four years. This helps to bring ihe
group together."
The Southern College Concert Band
will be performing several more lities
ihis semester. A big secular concert is
for the firsl weekend in De-
,
program.
ANNOUNCEMENTS?
Put them in the Accent. All
announcementsmustbeturned
in by the Thursday one week
before puhlicalion date. Items
turnedinlatcr will not run.
ri ASSIFIEDS
JOBS IN AUSTRALIA
Immediate openings for men
women. $11,000 lo
$60,000, construction, manu-
facturing, secretarial work,
nurses, engineering, sales.
Hundreds of jobs listed.
CALL NOW! 206-736-7000
EX1.882A.
CRUISE SHIPS Now hiring
lcareeropportumties(will
n). Excellent pay, plus
world travel. Hawaii, Baha-
,
Caribbean, etc. CALL
NOW! 206-736-7000 Ext.
882C
"THE LOTTERY" based on
the short story by Shirley
Jackson will be shown at the
English Club Chapel on Oct.
13al 11 am in Brock Hall 336.
Everyone is invited.
REPRESENTATIVES
from GOP and Democratic
parties, Mark Rumsey, and
David Carrol will hold a de-
bate in Ackerman Auditorium
on Tuesday, Oct. Hat 11:05.
Chapel credit given.
BLCnM COUNTY by Berke Breathed
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F
Summer and career opportunities (will
train). Excellent pay plus world travel.
Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, etc.
Call now:
(206) 736-0775 Ext. 238J
Chattanooga
Donor
Center
At Cliattanooga Donor Center
we Itnow ttiat a student's time
is valuable so we guarantee
you will complete the entire
process of donating plasma in
only two hours.
For More Information
Call 756-0930
Bring Coupon for a $5 Bonus
on First Visit. J
CALENDAR
Friday, Oct. 7
Student Association
Dutch Weekend
Business Club
Camp-out starts with
supper at 6pm-
Vespers at 8pm with
Marshall Kelly
I Saturday, Oct. 8
Sabbath School will be
1 Student Center,
Thatcher Hall, and Sum-
erour Hall.
Jim Herman will be
the speaker for church.
Sunshine Band 2 30
Story Hour
Cabl Caving
Organ and Brass
Concert 3:30 pm,
Singspiration 5:30.
Evensong 7:17 pm.
Jim Herman will be the
reader. Schola performs.
Pizza and Movie 8
pm. cafeteria.
Tuesday, Oct. 11
Anderson Organ
Concert scheduled for
today has been canceled.
Make a note.
Departmental Meet-
ings either today or Thurs-
day Oct. 13, Chapel
Wednesday, Oct. 12
SA Pep Day
ARTS/ENTEPTAINMENT 1
ART March of Dimes. Starting
October 9-16: Barry at 7pm, More info 870-
Moser Vignette a local 4222.
October 13: Taste Of
Hunter Museum- Chattanooga at the Con-
October 2-Nouember 11: vention and Trade Center
Images '88 the 17th An- running llam-9pm. Ad-
nual Photography Exhibition mission $4, More info call
and competition at the 265-4397.
Creative Arts Guild, Dalton,
GA. EXHIBITIONS AND
SHOWS
EVENTS October 11 16: Coun-
Thru October 8; Artfest try Music Exhibits at
•88 in Knoxuille, TN. For Hamilton Place Mall,
more info call (615) 523- October 8-9: Gospel
7543. Music Weekendat Hamil-
October 1-30: Gat- ton Place Mall.
linburg Craftsmen's Fair October 12-16: Home
at WL Mills Convention & Energy Show at
Center, Gatlinburg. TN. Eastgate Mall.
October 1-31 (except
Thursdays) Dollywood Na- MUSIC
tional Crafts Festival, at October 13: Folk
Dollywood, Pigeon Music Concert at Hunter
Forge, TN. Museum, 7:30 pm.
October 3-23: Grand October 3: Tickets go
Fall Craftsmen's Festival on sale for Sandi Patti at
at Grand Convention Cen- most Christian Bookstores.
ter. Pigeon Forge, TN, The concert is on Novem-
October 6-7: Chat- ber 18,
tanooga Octoberfest. For
more into call 756-2121. DRAMA
October 8,9,15,16: Thm October 15:
Rock City Fairytale Festi- Children of a Lesser
val at Rock City Gardens. God at Cumberland
For more info call 820- County Playhouse,
2531. October 11 7:30pm;
October 15: Chat- Macbeth, Dalton. GA
tanooga Chili Challenge Junior High Audito-
at Engel Stadium Benefiting rium, (404) 278-0168,
NOTES
Sign up for the CARE-
Campout to the Smoky
Mountains on October 14
& 15 at the CARE office
by the 11th of October.
Contact Debbie Shull for
more info.
Wendy,
Hope you had a great
22nd birthday! We love
you bunches.
DC, JL, SL, JM, LD
Pomegranate,
It's good to see your smile
here this year. I'd really
missed it. We need to
chat more often, though!
Have a happy weekend.
Persimmon
This has been a hard week
for both of us, hasn't it?
We'll make it with each
other-and God's help.
Keep smiling and praying.
"Brandy Joe"
To Mike Kim: Happy
Birthday!! Hope your day
was great! Wish you well
on your joyous occasion.
Love you Sis #70
P.S- Sorry the card was
soo-o-o small! And what
did you think of purple?
Hope you liked it!
Print your note here, free.
r- Viewpoints
"How would you react if a friend was diagnosed with AIDS?"
Southern Lifestj/le editor Wendy Odell asked collegians this question.
Rhondalyne Reed
FR Biology
"I vTOuld probably ask d
whole bunch of questions
like how, when, why?"
Gibb
Walter Hutton
SO Business Admin.
New Jersey
"I would rridke
everyone knew that he
that
Louisiana
"I would be really alarmed!
I'd probably think alot more
seriously about the disease."
from blood transfusions
and not because he was a
homosexual, I would not
look down on him,"
Troy McFarland
FR Biology
More than a handshakes
from these politicians.
Button-mania in the library.
NEWS Page 3
"My belly met the steel
wheel head on. I started
spinning."
STILLPOfNTS Page 5
Alumni homecoming next
weekend. Special issue.
NEXTWEEKS /ICCENT
Accent
Volume 44, Number 7 "To inform, educate, inspire, and October 20, 1988
KnockonWood
Nori Alvarez works on a project for her woodworking class. The class n
Uie week and is taught by John Durichek in Lt
Grade-posting
policy clianged
by faculty senate
ByDavidHamilton
In an effort to uphold p
10 calm dissatisfied students, a new
grade posting policy was passed by the
faculty senate, says Dr. Floyd Green-
leaf, vice president of academic admini-
"We want to be sure that students,
sensitive about their grades or embar-
rassed to tell us their feelings, do not
have 10 come to us complaining thai
personal information has been made
public," said Greenleaf.
Some teachers have been posting
ii, says Greenleaf,grades
The new policy d
Poor lighting on Cafeteria Drive
gives Thatcher residents fidgets
ByKlmThedford
timalely forty girls ;
the poorly-
Cafeter
plaints have been lodged and the ad-
ministration of Southern College says it
is trying to remedy the problem.
According to Dr. William Wohlers,
dean of students, this year the number of
girl 's cars are up by thiny from last year
and this outweighs the normal amount
"One night there was a
strangeman standingon the
road out there. I think there
I
definitely needs to be more
lighting." -Davis
of designated parking spaces for
Thatcher residents.
Mrs. Sharon Engel, head dean of
Thatcher Hall, said she thinks there
e lighting. "I have taken
he dean of students be-
Hazelina Jackson, one of Thatcher
Hall's residents said. "There is only one
light and there should be more. I park on
Cafeteria Drive and it gets pretty scary
Kim Davis, another Thatcher resident
said, "One night there was a strange man
standing on the road out there. I think
there definitely needs to be more light-
iGineering
and which areas needed repairs. They
plan to fix broken lights and to light
poorly-lit areas on campus. Cafeteria
Drive had fu^t priority. 'This problem
is not unnoticed. We have contracted a
lighting engineer to correct the lighting
on Cafeteria Drive."
process, "We are going lo use hij
intensity lights to replace the burned o
ones just like those in the front and si<
parking lots of Thatcher Hall."
Although the project is not yet cor
"There is only one light
and there should be more. I
park on Cafeteria Drive
and it gets pretty scary at
times." -Jackson
pleted. Wohlers feels confident the
pixjblem will be addressed soon. Dean
Engel said that so far, only two incidents
have been reported: Two thefts oc-
curred this summer—tires and a license
plate were taken.
Wohlers said thai campus security is
working hard to make sure the campus is
safe.buteveryonemustdotheirpart. He
es were posted,
they were posted next to the students'
identification number. With the new
poUcy, this is no longer allowed.
According to the Legal Guide for
Admissions Officers and Registrars,
teachers or faculty members "should
not post grades in a public
location.-.urdess identification of stu-
dents is impv-s^i^le and the grades are
listed in random order."
However, student I.D. numbers can be
found all over campus, and some stu-
dents have made formal complaints,
says Mary Elam, director of records.
Primed food receipts from the Cam-
pus Kitchen. K.R.'s Place, and the cafe-
teria show smdeni I.D, numbers. Cam-
pus Shop receipts and many student
! around campus also have the
"It impossible to keep the I.D,
a secret now;' said Elam. "We
ee a way to keep it truly confi-
In the past few months, librarians have
begun to black out the I.D. numbers on
checkout cards pocketed in the backs of
library books, said Pat Morrison. Public
Services Librarian. However, before
this year, any student could find identi-
fication numbers on the cards.
"When we put the card back into the
books," said Morrison, "other students
could see the previous owners."
To students, the new policy means that
Ihey may have to wail a few days longer
Greenleaf.
ofind grade, says
iftheypostgrades.t
nninn it right
Committee of 100
whistles 'Dixie,'
tops our charts
In 1963, a group of men joined forces, forming the
Commit-
tee of 100 The coalescence was pure genius. The
modus
operandi? Poo) resources and support Southern College
.n
anyway possible.
Indeed they have. We applaud their efforts.
Things started rolling with plans for a new gymnasium.
SMC
had poor recreational facilities and insufficient funding
to
provide a remedy. Enter the tme "Dynamo of Dixie
"-the
Committee of 100. In 1965, the PE Center was completed,
paid for almost entirely by the Committee, and
qwen to
Southern College. Cost: $375,120.
The dynamo kept spinning.
Herin Hall was buUt in 1975 to house a bulging nursing
de-
partment. Cost: $472,000.
^ , ,Q-,Q
In 1978 the track behind the gym was resurfaced. Iniy/y,
three racquetball courts were built. Tlie gym foyer ^vas
added
in 1980 _ ,
The Upper Campus Promenade, CoUegedale Plaza, 5o-Ju-
Conian Hall —all have been projects of the Committee, Total
contributions to date: $4,782,120.
And the dynamo still spins.
Lynn Wood Hall's $100,000 restoration is slated for com-
pletion this month.
Several new projects are being considered: Talge Hall reno-
vation, new columns tor Wright Hall, a Brock Hall elevator, re-
surfacing Industrial Drive, and a scholarship program.
In addition to these projects, we challenge the Committee to
purchase an IntoTiac 11 reference computer system for McKee
Library. The system indexes 375 magazines and the New
York Times. Item retrieval averages just seconds. Research
time saved using InfoTrac II is phenomenal.
Committee of 100. we like your style. You've added beauty
to this campus and contributed lo its equity. Keep the wheels
rolling. Someday soon, we'll join you.
W( m M EKTRA ho.OOO, WMT SHOULD wfc .
HEV! \W' 'THAT'S A QfS\T iDf^> if | ^
B-
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In my opinion r^^
By Janelle Burton ^^'
It's been one year since I was
last here, at SC Only 365 shon
days and llie campus has tiad
majorreconstructive surgery, I
don'i mean just a face lift, or
just a nose job. But boih of
ihem, plus a lummy tuck and
hair implants.
New grass has been planted.
brick mortared, more dirt
dumped, more buildings
named and more monuments
wiih large bronze plaques stra-
tegically placed.
Some of il was much needed
and praise should be given to
!he powers thai be for thinking
10 lay cement where mud patlis
lead. All the new flowers and
ffees are beautiful, althougli
one does begin to gel the feel-
ing that we are already in
D^ney World—whether we
belong there or not. Or should
1 say Epcol Center? (We've got
everything from an Oriental
lily pond to the river rapids of
the Old West!)
Some things, however, are a
little harder to jusHfy. Take for
insunce the latest addition
—
the new Southern College sign.
It is hard to believe that the
college's budget planners, who
have been cutting hours on
everything from the library lo
the CK 10 the Tutorial Center.
feel that S20,000 should be put
into aesthetic space filling.
Twenty-thousand dollars.
Consider this figure fora while.
Consider it for 20,000 seconds,
or five days, three hours, three
minutes and 40 seconds and
you will realize just how ridicu-
lous it is! I mean, despitt
obvi for
wearing jewelry, spending iha
much money on the pretense o
one-upmanship is a waste ti
society as a whole.
s the
campus, I know my heart is
supposed to skip a beat for the
sheerbeautyofitall. Well. my
hean does skip a beat, but not
for the t)eauty. All 1 think is.
"How did they get the money?"
I wonder only a shon while
until I remember the "retrench-
ment" years. I remember the I
classes that were cut, the teach-
ers that "retired," the programs
thai disappeared. At the lime. 1
thought "retrenchmem" meanl
cutting back 10 save money, bul
now I find it means digging
'
holes to throw the money inlo.
Who do we have lo thank for
a botanical gardens and stone
masonry displays? The "who"
is even more mysterious than
the "how." Alumni, the
Committee of 100. and wealthy
|
passers-by are responsib
this extravagant SC face-
See PR10RITIES.6
Letters
-
Left out
Please accept my sincere
congratulations for a fine edi-
tion of the Southem Accent
(September 29). When consid-
ered on the whole, the paper is
informative, balanced, and
"eye-catching." It is one of
which you can be quite proud.
Expressed appreciation not-
withstanding. I feel compelled
10 share several observations
with regard to your feature
siory "Laslinc nabs winning
irophy in SC Triathlon." I,
along with a number of my
colleagues are bewildered if
not disappointed in a clear lack
of objective reporting in this
article. Permit me to share
some irrefutable facts thai ap-
parently escaped the article's
emy bracket of competi-
tion than any other acad-
emy competing in the Tri-
2. The students of CoUegedale your glaring omi;
Academy look a first unmistakable bie
place, third, and fourth Pisgah Academy,
place, essentially havin
mily offended by
a ssion and the i
Mount
competmg paper i ) both infomi your
ci
3. The young men of our acad-
In hghi of the fact ihat there
separate references to Mount
Pisgah Academy in the feature
anicle, I find it truly incredible
least one if not all three of the
aforementioned specifics out-
lined in this letter. One would
grant that the journalistic style
and content of any article in a
college paper should primarily
feature (he college itself and/or
its students. However, with the
choice apparently made to
mention academies by
compelled lo share my c
cem Being the second
largest
academy in ihe Sou.hem
Union,Ibel,evethestuden.sof
CoUegedale Academy thai
nuj
the Southem Accent
would k
much more interested in
objec-
t,vereponingthanwondenng,
"WhaL.they feed
.hose
Pizgahites?" .
I hope Ihat my cxp«J|^
SSrSigSialSouiherT. Col-
lege and iis student
body wan
toenhanceitsimageamong."^
constituent academ.es
anu
all of its tabloids
to ivcm...^
f<iews --
Music department enrollment up; staff happy
Music Department Chainnan Marvii
Robertson is pleased with the enroll
year and the continued growth of ihi
department's 11 perfonning groups.
"The sudden interesl gives me an
upbeat feeling," said Robertson.
Most of the 29 music students are
majoring in organ, violin, and brass.
Two students are majoring in piano.
,
Robenson said he would like to see
Is feel music could help
them in other career goals. Others feel
music is a necessity.
Rene Nicholas said she has always
had a love for music. "I enjoy making
music and hearing harmony," she said.
i would like to teach others the art of
I singing." Nicholas is majoring in
c education.
; music program hasn't changed
I
much in the past decade. Robertson
,e department has the facilities to
There are 1 1 musical groups in the
j
department, constituting about 250 siu-
The Southern Singers is the college
choir. Something Special is a small
[ choral group, and Die Meislersinger is
a male choir. These groups perform for
vespers, church services, and secular
programs.
Schola Cantorum is a small choral
group which performs pieces primarily
from (he Renaissance, Baroque, and
Romantic periods. Members wear
monk-like uniforms.
The 01
groups, a trumpet trio, and w
and flute ensembles perform several
limes throughout the year on campus
Some students feel music
could help them in other
career goals. Others feel
music is a necessity.
and in neighboring churches.
Robertson said for the 23 years Ihs
has been here, some of the smi
musical groups were being formed
the number of students have been
creasing.
1968 when the band
had 50 members and the orchestra had
12 members," said Robertson. "Today
both groups have about 80 members
he would lik
more snidents in the program, I:
ity is better than quantity.
Political button collection displayed in library
By Tammy V
ne—I c
I There is a chance for reminiscing this
I election year through a button display
at McKee Library. It contains local,
state,and national political buttons [hat
Katie Lamb, the director of nursing at
SC has picked up, bought, or been
The buttons are mostly from presi-
dential campaigns, from President
Franklin Roosevelt to the 1 988 Repub-
lican presidential candidate, George
Bush, with running male Dan Quayle.
Quite a few of the buttons are from
eastern Tennessee, and some from
Lamb collected all of her political
buttons by going to conventions and
having them given to her, or buying
them ($2-55 each). "If I can't make it
to the conventions, friends will some-
e because they
. "One
remember who—because 1 had a di
plicate. I usually don't trade, though
This summer Lamb added to her co
lection at the Democratic national coi
vention in Atlanta.
"1 went up to a young man wearing i
Ann Richards pen and asked if he
wherelcouldgetonelikeit. Sinci
Richards was the keynote speakt
knowIcollectthem."said
The buttons are mostly from
presidential campaigns,
from President Franklin
Roosevelt to the 1988 Re-
puhlican George Bush with
running mate DanQuayle.
the state treasurer from Texas (I'm from
Texas) I especially wanted one [a but-
The young
pocket and pulled out a better one than
the one he was wearing. I turned to
thank him, and she [Ann Richards] was
standing there so I got to talk to her,"
said Lamb.
One wall in Lamb's office, Herin Hall
room 201, is covered with buttons,
though the political ones are now on
display in the library. Her complete
collection ranges from a home-made
stale flower—the sunflower from Kan-
sas—to a Hospitaliono! button from the
Lamb has been collecting buttons for
six years, beginning with husband Ed in
political buttons. This is her first politi-
cal button display. Now she collects
nursing, political, and just about any
type, according to Lamb.
News Briefs
Classesmerged
The physic department's
Therraodynamics class and
the chemistry department's
Physical Chemistry I class
have been merged and are
being taught by Dr. Thiel this
semester.
Next semester, Qtianium
Mechanics and Physical
Chemistry II will be merged
and will be taught by Dr.
Kuhlman.
The results of this arrange-
ment are fewer small classes
taught. Each department
now has three more semester
hours of facult)' time to im-
prove its offerings.
Saturday programming hot issue for WSMC
Saturday music programming has
been a controversial subject for WSMC.
Being owned and run by an Advenlist
stantly scrutinized by members of ll
church.
Gerald Peel, the program director
WSMC, talked about the reasoning tl
board uses for choosing what is on tl
air on Saturday, and the mission thi
feel the station has to reach the secular
WSMC began programming
classical music on the first Saturday in
January. 1985. Although classical
been programmed during the week,
the change from light gospel music to
classical music on Saturday was not
made until 1984 when the Southern
College Board of Trustees voted to
change the format. The board felt
light gospel music was not reaching
non-SDA's. The ratings service
listening audience
80,000 Sunday through Friday, and
only about 3.500 on SaiunJay. Peopli
who enjoy classical music during the
week were not listening to WSMC or
Saturday because of the different
music format.
"WSMC used to program
gospel music on Sabbath," began Peel.
"Our main problem
ight
e just F yingn
understand why WSMC is playing clas-
sical music on Saturday, nor do they
understand the mission to reach the
secularmind. '•Because,"saidPeel."we
haven't gotten the word out."
WSMC's programming reopened dis-
en WSMC's managers
ion has yet been taken to
nisunderstanding of the
for A " Peel
w
SeePK0GRAMMlNG,6
(^The viewfrom here ^-
By David Denlon iCy
Where were you, ma'am, ihis morn-
ing when ihe pigeons putted patiently
about waiting for the woman with the
bread-bag to toss their breakfast out?
10W you would laugh to see them
scramble for their food once you
ked your bread-bag off the bench
i sideways to the walk. And,
I've seen you leave before
the lunch crowd comes to entice your
birds with better food than yours.
I feel I know you. I even know your
name—Ihe Pigeon Lady. That's how 1
call you when I find a need to speak.
I told the postman and made him
laugh. When he passes by
he tips his hat-
He a
II for
quicker than thought this way and
lelime.s al my flower, a yel-
;r I planted and watched grow
I
for company. It leans against the glass
I to say "open," but the window stays
p years ago trying to inch
When you c
le postman and the lime is 8; 15.
ne days I see when you anive.
window-shop your way into the
and make a great to-do about
h bench lo choose. The pigeons
anything so 1 don't think I'm forgom
Sometimes (usually) it's only newsj
per supplements and flyers-.things for
which I have no use. Some days he
brings me magazines like Reader's
Digest, and I'll spend as long as my eyes
can stand reading through my reading
glass.
I am like those pigeons, somehow.
The postman throws me crumbs from
the door. But, then again, I'm not like
the pigeons. Icannoiflyaway whenl'm
full. I stay here until I'm hungry again,
wailing for the postman and my crumbs.
Where are you. ma'am, this morning?
Seven finds you walking up the street
most days, bread-bag in hand ready for
another day. Today 1 thought I'd see
you come and waich my pigeons leave
for a better thing than an old man's
window flower.
The postman has come and gone. My
dishes are done. The flower I grew still
leans against the glass. And. I have
pigeons at my window.
Hair Designers
Presents
'Love Festival"
Hair Show 1988
October 23
Thatcher Hall Chapel
7:30 pm
Admission $1.00
third andfinal weekfor the Hawaiian-style game. Next is volleyball.
Reading area reduces
library magazine loss
ing area is to make journals more se-
cure," said Bennett. Chip Hicks, the cir-
culation/inierlibrary loan supervisor,
canteupwith the ideaand plan of build-
ing the wall to separate the periodical I
area from the studying areas. He also
thought of building the wall out of old |
desk carrels, which cost the library noth-
ByTamrayWoIcotl
Many students who use the reading
area say they feel self-conscious—as if
theyarebeingwatched. "They are," said
Peggy Bennett, head librarian of McKee
The periodicals are now available for
browsing in a 54 x 23 fool area, with a
library student worker on duty to see that
no periodicals are misused or removed
from the library.
The system of keeping journals behind
neni." said Bennett. The periodicals, all
9009 of them, are meant to be enjoyed by
the students, Bennett said.
Student Association President Mark
Waldrop said, "It is necessary to secure
the area so students can go up there to
use magazines, but it would be nice lo
mg.
Hicks and i
Cambique, bu
put brackets o
The amount if disappearing periodi-
e thed
ages. Bennett said. But students ci
plained that when they went to look for |
journals, they weren't there.
"Other libraries use a microfiche or
microform system, where all periodi-
cals are only about one dollar to replace
if damaged or missing, said Benneil.
She admits ihal the current system isnoi
perfect, but it is better than having
the
|
periodicals behind the circulation desk.
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F
Summer and career opportunities (will
train). Excellent pay plus world travel.
Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, etc.
Call now:
(206) 736-0775 Ext. 238J
Stillpoints
Life from the perspective of a piece of clay
ByWerner Stavenhagen
It was dark. Murky. Slicky. Slimy. I
was literally al the bottom of ihe barrel.
Being clay in a storage barrel was like
being a human without purpose. Iknew
Someone had made me a substance, but
1 didn't know 1 could be a piece of
pottery. Actually. I was comfortable.
Then came Gentle Hands, I didn't
know Him by that name then. Who did
He think He was. reaching down into the
barrel and grabbing me?
He carried me lo a table and began
kneading me. Back and forth He rolled
me. pressing me between His palms and
the table. He squeezed me, folded me,
rolled me in a ball and patted me. I felt
worn. Why did I have to be stretched?
Why the pain? Didn't fellow batches of
clay tell me it was good enough to be in
the Christian" storage barrel?
But I didn't know what He was mak-
ing me to be. Gentle Hands couldn't
mold me on the pottery wheel until I was
thoroughly kneaded. The air pockets of
relying on my own security needed to be
worked out before I could be useful.
Splai. My belly met the steel wheel
head on. 1 started spinning. My center
of gravity was off. I felt lost I was a fat
lump of glorified mud on a cold metal
plate whirling in circles at roller coaster
speed. Something was wrong.
But then I felt the water. With a
squeeze of a sponge. Gentle Hands
doused me with cooling moisture. Ifelt
relieved. Though 1 was worn from
kneading and dizzy from spinning off
center, I knew Gentle Hands was work-
ing on me.
His touch. To feel the gentle pressure
of His palms againstmy now moist sides
was pure exhilaration! His palms
smoothly pressed out my chunks. He
centered me. Now I could handle the
speed of the poner's wheel because I
was perfectly balanced.
Slowly He pressed His fingers with
peneiradon mio my heart He opened
me up. 1 was overwhelmed. He not only
doused me with water while I was still
an unworthy blob, but centered me on
His wheel and opened up my hean.
I was open. But I was still squat. My
walls wereahalf inch thick. Iwastoofal
to be used and I needed further stretch-
ing. He touched my base with His wet,
soft hands. His fingers from both hands
patience He gingerly pulled me up. My
walls grew tall. Again and again He
pulled me up. As I rose I noticed that He
was also shaping me at the same time. 1
gained curves, thinned out, and became
sleek. I was becoming beautiful.
Finally the spinning stopped. 1
thought I was done. But the firing was
ahead. After I dried out. He look me off
the shelf and put me in a big round
container lined with stone plates. He
clo.sed the lid above me and ii was pitch
dark. 1 got scared. Could it be I was
returning to the storage barrel? Would
Gentle Hands ever touch me again?
My walls became loasiy. I began to
panic. Fiery heat penetrated meablazed
dirough my walls. I started doubling
how die Potter had made me. Were my
walls thick enough not lo crack from ihe
heat? All I could do was remember He
had allowed me in this furnace so the ihe
firing had to have purpose. His hands
would save me.
And they did. His fingers excitedly
stretched wide to grab me at my base.
He pulled me out of the kiln and held me
high. I sensed His joy as He ran his
finger along my lip. With a glaze and
another firing. I was complete.
Now He uses me
hHis
grace. AndHe'sioldi
when I'll be filled wi
hilljoy. Whaiaprivi
fiUedwithHiswinea
Campout held in Tellico Mountain Range
Ten S.C. students and two faculty members
spent last weekend in Ihe mountains of the Tellico
Range on the CARE fall campout. They talked
around the campfire. hiked many miles, and
gained spiritual insight and revitalization.
Some of the campers left Friday morning, found
a campsite about 1 00 miles from Collegedale and
enjoyed the breathtaking views that the Tellico
Wildlife Management Area affords. The others
arrived in time to spend Ihe evening singing w ith
Mike Kim's guitar and Shannon Bom's ukulele
That night a wild boar was spotted snooping
around the camp.
Gunfire ushered in Sabbath morning as hunters
in the area made sure everyone knew it was the
first day of open musket season.
After breakfast, the four girls, six guys and
faculty sponsors, Mark andJayne Antone, decided
to climb the mountain to Bob's Bald. They drove
to the trail head, successfully dodging boulders
and churning through mud holes to assault the
summit by foot.
A worship service was held on the grass at the
"Being in nature refreshed my mind,
and the beauty showed me a glimpse of
God's character." -Kim
lop. The introduction lo the book "Thoughts From
ihcMountorBlessing"and then the Sermon on the
Mount (Matt. 5-7) were read and discussed. The
group knelt in a circle and held hands for prayer.
Cheryl Magn, Jot SirocK Breit Piickeli
Scott Piic
I panoramic uew ofthL Smokies on
This "mouniaintop expenence was a high
pomt
in Ihe weekend. Brett Puckell said,
-'Church was
prelty neat: inforniai." His brother ScotI
added,
•Church in nature is so much niore meaningful
than the average church service."
Eight people hiked about three miles to
the
Hangover, a rocky point offering a panoramic
view ofpans ofTennessee and North Carolina.
A
large section of the Smokey Mountains could be
seen from this point, including Ml. LaConie
and
Clingman's Dome in the distance.
Sham
lie CARE fall lampoui
On Sunday morning iht girls took the
warpath
and repeatedly anacked the guys'
lents. Amid
various war-giggles, they cut a swaih of
merciless
destruction reminiscent of Sheman's
March-to-
This "traumatic" experience over, the
campers
returned to Happy Valley physically tired,
but
mentally and spiritually invigorated.
"Bemg in
nature refreshed my mind." said Mike Kim, "and
,he beauty showed me a glimpse ofGod's
charac-
Destiny to perform religious play for youth rally
The Destiny Drama Company, a c
legiaie drama minisliy troupe, will
performing religious plays for
Nonh Tennessee Youih Rally, (
vill be held s
. The con:
will participate in ihe Saturday morning
services and the afternoon program.
Perfontiing for high schools, youth
rallies, and colleges throughout the
southeastern United States, ihe Destiny
Drama Company strives to portray the
power, pertinence, and personality of
Christianity through the theatrical arts.
Since 1980. the company has used
plays, pantomime, street drama and
sketches to present thought-provoking
and often humorous looks at human re-
lationships with God and others. En-
ergy, impact, and creativity are trade-
marks of this unique outreach spon-
sored by CARE Ministries, Southern
College of Seventh-day Adventisis.
Collegedalc,
This . Rochclle Baiiistone, Ste-
ven Blumenschein. Gary Bradley,
David Demon. Ingrid Ekiund, Rheii
Eklund. Julie Groger. Renee Johnson
Mike Magursky. Allan Martin, TamrTi>
Rachell. Deidre Rivera. and David
"
'
gate comprise the drama troupe wi^
Don Dick and Elder Jim Hennan
ing as faculty sponsor and lour ad
respectively. Each memberof the
Christian ideals of the troupe and the
excellence Destiny is known for.
"This year's destiny has die poten-
tial." notes David Denton, last year's
student director and five-year veteran of
the Destiny Drama Company, "lo be
among the very best of years
past., .There is a good spirit of commii-
The Destiny Drama Company began
its 1988-89 louring season performing
for academy leaders, faculty and dele-
gates at the Southern Union Academy
Bible Conference at Indian Creek
Camp. Liberty. Tenn.. in late Septem-
ber. Their season will include appear-
ances from Asheville, North Carolina.
Letters
prompted this letter, we have decided
here at our academy to feature our Tri-
athlon participants in our school news-
paper. Perhaps this may. to some
tempermy criticism with understanding
and [he hope that neither L nor any other
principal of an academy in this Union.
will never again have lo write such a
a religious r;
ligion K
Hal's Import Service
Parts & service for:
Audi • BM» Porsche • Volvo .VW
Re-Elect
Marilyn
Lloyd
3rd DistrictCongresswoman
The Desiinv Drama Company will perform religious playsfor Ihe North Tennessee
|
Yoiiih Rally on Ociober 22 in Ihe Knowille SDA Church.
to Miami, Florida, and many engage- Clinic, the Southern College Student
ments in between. Weekof Prayer and the Georgia Cumber-
Upcoming performances in 1988 in- land Conference Youth Leadership Con-
clude the Southern Union Gymnastics vention.
Programming
Continued from page 3
Peel went on to say that people seem to
disagree with things that don't fulfill
needs in their personal religious experi-
ence. He adds that we shouldn't fool
ourselves by believing diat playing
"Sabbath" music for Adventists is evan-
According lo Peel, the General Con-
ference was and is taking a look at the
methods radio stations should use to
reach the secular mind. Radio is be-
lieved 10 have a good chance of reaching
the secular community because at pres-
ent, the church is having a difficult time
reaching them. "The self-sufficient
person believes he is 'okay' and doesn't
need any help from God." commented
Peel. This type of person, intelligent
and somewhat knowledgeable in the
ms, is likely to listen lo a classical
music station such as WSMC. "Right
station in over a 100-mile radius...we
[if we were a gospel station],"
"Dan Matthews (Christian Lifestyle
Magazine) once told me that Adventists
believe themselves lo have a higher
sense of spiritual things and deeper
sense of religion than Ihe average per-
son." recalled Peel. Matthews went on
to challenge the idea that Adventists
look for only religious programs while
looking through a TV-Guide. "How."
said Matthews, "can we expect people
Priorities
actively seeJ
tion (when w
them ourselves)?"
Peel has been asked what gow
have the secular audience if r
programs are not played. He s:
gious programs are played throughout I
the Sabbath hours, and are programmed
|
similarly to the regular weekly formal.
This formal is consistent with the
weekly format- People who listen to us
know that there will be talk programs 6-
Saturday. the church service begins
Peel did cite 1 1 hours of specific reli-
gious programs that run from sundown
Friday to sundown Saturday. One such
program. "Music of Inspiration." is a
classical music program wiUi religious
commentary by Dr. Bruce Ashton. The
commentaries are short enough that the
lisiener will continue to listen, knowing
that music will soon follow.
Peel says WSMC "softens" the
ground for church people going into the
community, "We
gelistic wheel," h
tioned that an article in Columns maga-
zine quoted
said she was impressed with WSMC
She said her misgivings about Advent-
ists were erased, and now felt mo'^
comfortable with them.
Continued from page 2
nol the college board, by any
theoretically, if
and needed a goi
i. So,
s for a
S500;
X break, I could buy
of Ihe buildings on
: would tell tl
campus and no
plaque.
I wish somec
nevolent rich people that what we really
ne£d is more French and Bible teachers
: (Bible) Gardens of Ver-
sure they would oblige.
stupid. How do you think
I their money? The prob-
..ailles. I'r
Thcy'n
they made a
suggest c lo the funds
that are seemingly pouring in for
flower
planters. ,
i
What it comes down to is a matter
ot
priorities. Do we want a school ih^'
looks good or is good? I sincerely
ap-
preciate the campus beautification
el-
fons, past and present. Walking on
con-
crete is ever so much more pleasant
thj^
gravel or mud (and much kinder on
i e
shoes') However, when I graduaiefion^
thisschooHnMay.Iwaniasubs.anua
erf«caHi./.tofallbackon,thek.ndyoJ
can only get from paying teachers
«e
and generous funding for
deparunen^
programs. In light of ihai,
load sit-
VIDEO CORNER
• VHS Videos ^m
• Panasonic Bikes
Look Bikes tw
# Check out the selection iL\
Video Comer & Bike Shop
5032 Ooltewah Ringgold Road
Ooltewah, Tennessee PAr-IASONIcJ
Hair
Castle
The Perfect Cut,
Perm, or Color that
You Always Wanted
9231 Ue Highway
Cleveland. TN
Phone; 238-4332
Home For the Holidays
Complete airfare reseiyations
with free deHvery to residence hails
Congratulations Herbie Klischies for
winningyour free airfare"HOMEFOR
THEHOLIDAYS!"
Travel Partners will be in the Student
Association lounge to arrange your
reservations on the following dates:
Tuesday, October 25, 10am-3pni
Wednesday, October 26, 10ani-3pm
Thursday, October 27. 10am-4pm
CALENDAR
I Friday, Oct. 21
Vespers at 8 pm with Win-
ton Beaven.
SaturdaiN_C)ct^22
Sabbath School will be
Student Center,
Thatcher Hall, and Sum-
rour Hall,
Gordon Bietz will be
the speaker for church.
Cloudland Canyon
Excursion sponsored by
CARE,
Nursing Dedication
at 6 pm in the church-
Pastor Doug Martin will be
the speaker.
SA "Almost Anything
Goes" at 8 pm in the PE
Center.
Tuesday, Oct. 25
Faculty Recital by
Bruce Ashton ^vill be held
at 8 pm in Ackerman
Auditorium.
Harold Vogel will give
an organ concert, as part
of the Anderson Organ Se*
rics, in the church at 8 pm.
"Thursday, Oct^ 27
Florence Anderson
Nursing Series, 8 am - 4
pm. The speaker will be
Dr. Provonsha.
Assembly in church at
11am. Dr. Provonsha
will be the speaker.
r- Viewpoints
ARTS/ENTEPTAINMENT
ART
October 16-November
13 Tennessee Water-
color Exhibit at the Hunter
Museum,
October 2-November 11:
Images '88 the 17th An-
nual Photography Exhibition
and competition at the
Creative Arts Guild, Dalton.
GA.
October 23- November
6: Very Special Arts
Exhibit at Hunter Museum-
Winners of annual Orange
Grove Center art contest on
display-
EVENTS
October 1-30; Gat-
linburg Craftsmen's Fair
at WL Mills Convention
Center, Gatlinburg, IN.
October 1-31 (except
Thursdays) Dollywood Na-
tional Crafts Festival, at
Dollywood, Pigeon Forge,
TN,
October 3-23: Grand
Fall Craftsmen's Festival
at Grand Convention Cen-
ter, Pigeon Forge, TN.
October 22 & 23: Fall
Colors Weekend at Fall
Creek Falls State Park,
Pikeville, TN, Bicycle tours,
walks, hikes, and slide
shows. For more info call
(615) 881-3708.
MUSIC
October 23 at 3 pm:
Coral Arts Society will
have a concert at St, Paul's
Episcopal Church. The
Chattanooga Boys Choir
will participate. For more
info call 820-1072.
October 27 at 8 pm:
Chattanooga Symphony
at Memorial Auditorium.
Guest soloist: Yehunda
Hanani, cello. For more
info call 267-8583,
DRAMA
October 22-November
26: The Robber Bride-
groom playing at the
Cumberland County Play-
house, (615) 484-5000,
October 28-November
12: "Arsenic and Old
Lace" at the Chattanooga
Little Theatre, Shows on
Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday, Admission:
$9 Friday and Saturday;
$7 50 Thursday and Sun-
day, Reservations advised.
For more info call 267-
8534,
If you have any events that
you feel would be of inter-
est to the readers of the
Accent, please notify the
Accent office by sending
information to the Ufestlye
Editor.
NOTES
Hey Houston-
Mighty cold up here! Why
not send La Grande Ecurie
to warm things up? Paper
looks great, give the big
"J" a hug and hi from me.
Fort
Jeff Gang:
1 just wanted to say HI!
Hope that your week is a
good one and dont't work
to hard.
With Love, Sunshine
Dear Boss and Dexter:
Don't try to intimidate mc
with your bogus threat
letters. As a member of
the press, it is my respon-
sibility to tell the tnjth-
even about scammcrs tike
your two!
Love, Toots
CRCW.W.
We're coming down to the
wire and it looks great. If 1
sound like your mom
sometimes it's only be-
cause I want you to do
great things.
CRCoC-W
AM
I'm trying to overcome my
zenophobia but it's going
to take time. It's fun trying
though!
PM
"What does the word pogonophobia' mean?"
Southern Lifestyle editor Wend]; Odell asked collegians this question.
Vicky Raynes
FR Qementary Education
Arizoria
"The fear of pogo sticks."
Tina Simons
re Nursing
Bermuda
"The fear of germs, '.
type of disease."
Todd Taylor
FR Physical Therapy
Mississippi
"It is the fear of Po-
k
J. Campomanes
SO Biology
Kentucky
"Fear of toga parties,"
George Allen
Author of "Phobias and
Obsessions" (Honestly!)
"Fear of beards."
Lynn Wood Hall gets a
second lease on life.
NEWS Page 3
Welcome home, alumni!
Southern means special
memories, friends.
FEATURES Pages 4,
5
A small miracle. Tennis,
volleyball, flagball.
Pages
SdDimiMon
I!
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Love Festival' raises
$174, benefits family
By Debbie Clark
Over 100 people aiiended the "'Love
F-cstLval '88" hair show sponsored by
riiaicher Hall's Sigma Thela Chi and
Hjir Designers of Collegedale.
"Ii was differenl." said freshman
Maria Brambleii. "bul I ihoughl it was
iun. They [ihe slylists] did look like
(hey were a Utile rough on some of Ihe
jirls' hair, ihough."
Fi fleer College
"It was different, but I
Ithoughtitwasfun. They [the
I stylists] did look like they
1 were a littlerough on some of
|thegirls'hair,though."
-Bramblett
z among those modeling the latest
Ihe town" fashion hairdos. One
dred seveniy-four tickets were sold.
I
The money collecled from Ihe one dol-
Christmas dinner and presents for ai
least one family in the greater Chat-
tanooga area, according to STC Presi-
dent Ann Owen. Lasi year STC was
able 10 raise $500 for the same purpose.
Hair Designers, located in Ihe College
Plaza, has co-sponsored a hair show in
Thatcher Hall annually for al least four
years. Six ladies from Hair Designers
worked together to make "Love Festival
'88" happen. The first hair show was
organized several years ago by a former
Thatcher dean, Dorothy Somers.
This year's hair show was unique
was able to watch ihe female models'
hair being fixed during ihe show. In the
pasi, mos! models' hair was siytcd prior
to the show.
Three stylisis from Hair Designers
worked on different models simultane-
ously, averaging approximately three
minutes per hairdo. According lo Mar-
cia McGralh, a former stylist ai Hair
Designers who emceed the prognim.
ihey wanted to emphasize ihe actual
styling process this year and make ihi-
show as much like their professional
See LOVE. 6
55 student nurses dedicated Saturday night
By David Hamilton
I
ihemselves to serving humanity ai ihe
I nursing dedication held Saturday, Oct.
6 p.m. in Ihe Collegedale SDA
I Church.
learning." said Christie Peters.
"It's ihe beginning of ourcareer," said
Melissa LaPone.
The program was coordinated by six
members of the nursing class, said
Dorothy Hooper, nursing instructor.
The whole class prepared for ihe cere-
mony for about six weeks.
"The hardest pan was finding lime
the kids to practice," said Hooper.
"Everything worked togeih
smoothly." said LaShawn Powell, nu
ing s
The program consisted of three musi-
cal pieces performed by nursing stu-
denis and a short address to ihe nursing
siudenis by Doug Martin.
His talk, cnliiled "Two Caps." told
how there arc all kinds of nurses in this
worid ministering under other caps-
like the people in a Community Service
van who offered him a sandwich and a
Moon Pie. The van was giving food lo
There will always be a work for
nurses to do.... We are here tonight lo
celebrate and receive your dedication."
said Martin.
Tlie program ended with a roll call of
the nursing siudenis. Each hi a candle as
his or her name was called. Elvie Swin-
son. holding a small candle from which
the students lit their candles, was
dressed as Florence Nightingale.
Nancy Mazur, one of ihe nursing stu-
dents in the dedication program, said,
"When I lit my candle, I was thinking
"There will always be a
work for nurses to do.... We
are here tonight to celebrate
and receive your dedica-
tion." -Martin
how the light of my candle symbolizes
The 55 nursing students surrounded
the darkened church, took the Interna-
tional Nursing Pledge, and sang Iheir
class song.
The ceremony was very special lo
parents who came lo waich iheir sons
and daughters' dedication, said the
mother of Karen McKinney, a new
nursing student.
"I had a feeling of being very proud of
her—thai she wasgiving her life in
dedication to service for oihere," said
Mrs. McKinney.
Editorialforum
A change of menu
Flaws in our China
Ruby Tuesday's restaurant on a Thursday night.
Leaded-glass lampshades, ceiling fans, and old pic-
tures on the walls. Atmosphere. The stage is set.
A young couple enters, chooses the nonsmoking
section, and orders vegetarian. The blonde waitress
from Lee College (says so on her sweatshirt) smiles
pleasantly and brings their drinks. "Areyoustudents
at Southern College?" she asks.
Appearance, conversation, and actions. Clues.
Somehow she guessed.
The scene changes. Same location 45 minutes
later.
The couple is almost finished eating and the guy
looks at the check briefly. Several numbers. There,
the subtotal is just over $15. He places two worn
tens on the tray with the check. The waitress says
she'll be back with change.
She returns. "I thought I owed you some change,
but the bill came out even," she says.
Appearances. What's happening? Even Tennes-
see tax doesn't inflate a $15 tab to $20. The guy
thinks the waitress from Lee College has just in-
vented a new 30-percent TIP bracket—he's wrong.
The couple leaves the restaurant abruptly and the
curtain drops. Do you know what happened?
The tab was actually just over $20 with desserts
added in. The guy misread it.
.
Happens everyday. We judge without all the facts.
It's bad-enough that we come to erroneous conclu-
sions, but the greatest harm is that we've thought ill
of our fellow man. (See Matthew 7.)
Try a priority on accuracy
Ihe money came from an out- 200,000 seconds which works
The view 4fe^ side source who specmedii be out lo 8,333 davs dIus einht
a sign. Thai's
—nearly 23 years. Plenty I
Dear Janelle.
Jubl wanted to say how much
I enjoyed reading your opinion _
in last week's Accent. Really, I Hey. anyone
did. There were so many things Ihe same mi<
I agreed with. The sidewal
paths we had before. The flo
ers and trees are beautiful, A
maybe you
Since you evidently didn't
know where Ihe money came
from, no one can blame you for is lo speak, or write, wiihoul I
suggcsling maybe the school getting your facts straighl. [
used some of ihc money it Plenty of lime to consider the I
through retrenchment, effect writing an article based |
made on erroneous presupposjiio
might have on this school's i
.. ... more laiionship with some of iis mc^,
-
French teachers, although you generous benefaclors. Plenty I
probably should ht ' - - .
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resemblance between our cam-
pus and Disney World. The
grass is green at both places, for
example. The tone of your ar-
ticle was just perfect! Succu-
lent, even, if 1 can say that about
a piece of writing.
The few mistakes I saw were
realty inconsequential. 1 al-
most hesitate to mention them
because they hardly mar the
overall quality of youranicle, I and
mean, it's not really imponant donor who gave us the sign,
thai the
-college budget plan- Two-hundred thousand dol
ners" didn't decide to put the lars. Ut's consider that sun
the sign, or that foramoment,shall we? That";
fairness
need more French students lo
give those extra French teach-
ers something to do.
There was only one other
minor flaw, as far as I could
see. While we're considering
S20,000, we probably should already pa
consider adding a zero to the total schot
end {can you say one-fifth of a refuse the i
dollars?), Th
consider carefully Ihe |
following scenat
Suppose you were attending I
an expensive school. While |
you were at this school, so
one offered you S200 for si
new clothes. Suppose, further. I
kindlypcrsonh
i. Would you I
isstillfar.farshortoftheactual for t
It donated to this sc
Letters
-
Disturbed
ce, overall, it
d article and
Ir.Canosa should stick to I
's letter in the Octo-
Canosa s Schoolsign
After reading
Burton's "In My Opi
It a positive noil. •><"'"
w Southern College road I
Academy, Sure. Mount Pisgaf
Academy was mentioned a lot
but onlv because a good por
tion of the collef;iaie winnen
were MPA alumni. If Col
legedaie Academy wants ar
article about their triathleies.
as unmistakable bias to let the article be primed., in the
Mount Pisgah Academy." TTiis CA student newspaper, not in
statement implies the Acceni is the Acceni.
biased against Collegedale Usily. we believe the acade- thought i
Academy. This is ridiculous mies should be working to pro-
because both MPA and CA mote friendship between
have the same number of themselves. We hardly think
a umni on the Acceni staff, one Mr, Canosa's letter has helped
out of 13 staff members. In improve the friendship be- the well-meaning
fact, the largest alumni group is tween CA and MPA, If Mr
ihm of public high schools and Canosa had these same con
GED's. An inefulable fact cems, ihen he would hav(
Ihm apparently escaped" Mr. pushed for an anide about al
Canosa. is that the writer ofthe the academies in the Southern
"•^""""^•' •-
..
Union. However. Mr. Canosa tCachcrS and
DCllt
seems to want to prop up Col- education. ^,
legedaie Academy as better \^,
other academies when
Some even say that
"benevolent rich
people"should donate
their money for more
of Mount Pisgah Academy.
Mr, Canosa forgets the larg-
e5t group of Acceni readers is
Southern College students
ihemselves. We want a paper
about Southern College stu-
not about Collegedale
c pushed for coverage of CA few people here m i
nd didn't mention anyone ley feel that the linie
appy \
News
Lynn Wood Hall renovation mixes old, new
BySeanTerretla
llbeal
I for some changes
n workers complete Lynn
d Hall's $100,000 renovation,
a sense, it is a compromise be-
1 (he old and the new. We want
II
people to look al Lynn Wood Hall and
, 'Thai is Lynn Wood Hall as I re-
nber it.'" said Dean Kinsey. associ-
vice president for alumni and public
ilions. "Yet once they gel in the part
, will be used in ihe 20th and 21 si
will be refinished as will ihe oak floor in
Two major changes are being made to
the interior, according lo Kinsey. The
ceiling is being lowered for a new cen-
tral heating and cooling system and
insulation is being placed.
There will be three classrooms in Ihe
wing closest to Daniells Hall. "[This]
wing is designed to be used by adult
groups who come lo campus- and need
The middle wing of the main floor is
the chapel. "The chapel will be some-
what reminiscent of ihe days when il
(Lynn Wood] was ihe college chapel.
We've kepi all the ceiling beams, and
the windows look just like Ihe old win-
dows did. We are using some of Ihe
same lighting thai people who went lo
chapel in there will remember," said
The classrooms and museum will be
carpeted, and though ihe foyer and
chapel will not be carpeted, ihe chapel
will have carpel runners.
On the ground floor, only the bath-
rooms are being renovated so far. A
southwest comer entrance with wheel-
chair accommodations and elevator
by Ihe Commiiiee of II
"We are using some of the
same lighting that people
who went to chapel in there
will remember." -Kinsey
yard, funded by Souihem College
alumni, is being built to the side ofLynn
Wood Hall. Original construction on
Lynn Wood Hall began around 1923.
:tmg 1
recently re-
30d rusty-red.
; poured last
The souih wing, closest to Hackman
Hall, will house the Heritage Museum
under Ihe jurisdiction of a board chaired
by K.R, Davis, counseling and testing
director. "We've got a committee set
up," said Davis, "but we don'l yet have
any specific plans. 1 can'l really say
whal the theme of the museum will be.
[New pre-registration program
[implemented this semester
I College's history, pre-registration will
he place of pre-advisemenl during
emester, says Mary Elam. director
"However, other colleges
I
thatdothisconfirmtheiren-
I rollment by having the stu-
dents pay their entire tuition
for the second semester or
quarter (ortheircourses are
removed from the com-
puter.) We didn't feel we
could ask this of our stu-
dents." -Elam
"For several years, I have wished wc
could have a pre-regislration instead of
Pre-registration will be held Oct. 31
through Nov. 11 for enrolled students
only. During ihis lime, students must
see their advisor. Till in the registration
form with appropriate signatures, and
bring Ihe form to the Records Office.
Advisors will have sign-up sheets for
pre-regisiralion appoinlmenis. Those
students who sign up to see their advisor
first will probably be in the classes of
Iheir choice, if they bring their com-
pleted forms 10 the Records Office
immediately.
"It's pretty much a first come and first
During the pre-registraiion period, a
class status hot line (2898). will be
open
so students tan find out whether a
class
is filled. The Records Office will also
put out a daily flyer showing class limits
and enrolled students in the class as of
should only take five or 10 minuies. The
student will hand his l.D. card and reg-
isiralion permit to a computer operator,
who will key in the l.D. number and
push "P" for print. The siudeni may
schedule and book list is printed oui-
Regislraiion permits will be available
starting Nov. 28. The pemiiis will not
have a registration time on them. Siu-
dentsmayregisteratany lime during ihe
posted hours on Sunday and Monday of
next semester's registration.
'T would like !0 give special credil lo
Ihe computer services deparimeni,"
says Elam, "for their outstanding coop-
eraiion in preparing the programs nec-
essary for our change from pre-advise-
ment lo pre-regisiraiion."
John Beckett, computer ser\'ice direc-
tor, is responsible for lining up
the reg-
1 Nove
"However," she continued, "other
colleges that do this confirm iheir en-
rollment by having the students pay
Iheir entire tuition for the second
iter or quarter (or their courses are
removed from Ihe computer.) Wedidn'l
^
feel we could ask this of our sludenls."
Sludenis will be saved time and fms-
I iration wiih this new system, says Elam.
ifore, we had absolutely no way of
Fore
may c.
.o find how many have been enrolled
into the class. If the class is
full, the
siudeni must register for another
class.
Students may drop or add classes until
Dec. 31.
Pre-registered sludenis will be guar-
anteed their classes if they register
by 5
p.m. Monday on Jan. 9 in the lies
P.E.
Center. Students who fail to register on
lime will lose Iheir pre
-registered
During the pre-registration
period, a class status hot line
(2898), will be open so stu-
dents can find out whether a
class is filled.
isiralion computers. Thorn Nelson, a
programmer analyst working in
Southern's computer services, said he
will soon have spent about 100
hours
working on the new program to change
Ihe computer over to a
pre-registration
system.
News briefs
InternationalFoodFair
win be held Sunday
The annual International Food
Fair will be held in ihe Spalding
Elemeniar>' School gymnasium on
Sunday. Oct. 30. Theeventslansat
noon and coniinues ilu-ough 6 p.m.
Tickets can be purchased at the door
for$3,25. Proceeds will be used to
send student mis.sionaries lo foreign
countries where Ihey will spend a
year in volunteer service.
Tlie fair will feature entrees, des-
serts, and drinks from ihe Orient,
Mexico. Iialy. India, America. Ire-
land, and the Pacific Islands.
Chrj'Sial Spore, a senior biology
major coordinating Ihe food fair,
says, "We have chosen recipes both
on Ihe basis of authenticity and
appeal to American tasles. Most of
Ihe food will be homemade."
Entertainment will include a mar-
•al arls exhibition by Vincent Tan.
Korean song by Mike and David
Kim, i m India
by Kaihy Siewart-Gaic
Orchestra's season debut
SaturdayinPE Center
The Southern College Symphony
Orchestra begins its 20th season
with a concen featuring violinist
Lyndon Taylor. Saturday. Oct. 29.
at 8 p.m. in the lies Physical
Educa-
TTiis is a major concen for a stu-
dent orchestra. Iiisthefirstlimewe
have tried lo do something of this
magnitude so early in the year." said
Orio Gilbert, orchestra
''' '"""
Almost anything went;
Saturday night live
By Nancy MWr ^ Hula-hoop, and a three-legged ra«^
-^-—-' Rounding out ihe nighl was ihe podding
Almost anything went in the sludem drop which Mynha Hunado described
association sponsored -Almost Any- as "totally humiliaiing."
thing Goes" held Saturday night. Oct. Harold Ermshaw said all of the games
22, were "preliy different" and "not whal
Two teams with 18-20 members each you'd expect." Bonnie Wesslen, a vis-
were organized calling ihemselves iting onlooker, described il as "just a lol
The first was a race with a Frisbee held throughout the games. At the end,
between ihcir legs. Next, students awards were given to Bubblegum who
showed their skill by rolling a Ping- accumulated 189 total points to
pong ball with a straw held in their Speanninl's 167 points. The winners
mouths. Other events included passing walked away with a blue ribbon and a
anorangeonly with their chins, putting Slinky while the losers were awarded
several learn members ai a time through Bubbles.
A personal view
From type to byte: birth, growth of the Accent
Stmc then, she
The first Souibern Aicciu rolled offthe
presses in September of 1945. Il an-
nounced that Souihem Missionary Col-
lege was Ihe newest Senibt- college in Ihe
denomination.
Dr. Elaine Giddings was the newspa-
per advisor. Her task was to mold a staff
of novice reporters who would publish a
newspaper representative of the "School
of Standards." For days many sugges-
"Why not call ittheSoH/A-
eni Accent because it is
sometimes hard for me to
understand how these stu-
dents talk." -Walther
lions were offered for the paper name.
Finally. Dr. Daniel Walther. the first
academic dean, suggested, "Why not
call it the Sourlierii Accent because il is
somelimes hard for me lo understand
how these students talk." (Dr. Walther
was from Swiueriand;wedidn'itell him
thai is was sometimes hard for us lo
understand him!) However, we liked his
for Ihe senior college was bom.
I was appointed the first editor, and 1
5
journalism students were the first report-
ers. We spent many late nights and
Sundays trying lo cover Ihe events ihai
took place on our large campus of about
300 sludcnis.
The Acct;iil was published twice each
month in those days. 1 remember that it
took 13 issues before I had a paper ihai
entirely pleased Miss Giddings. She was
strict and demanded thai we use good
newspaper fonn and correct grammar
and usage in our copy. She brought me
abox of Whitman's chocolates when our
"successful" paper came out. I still have
Ihe note she attached to it: "Thanks for a
paperwithouiamajorflaw. Keep it up."
Miss Giddings was responsible for
turning our blood lo black printer's ink.
That first journalism class produced
writers who have gone on lo write books
and magazine articles you have read
many times in our denominational pub-
licaiions. A few 1 remember well are
Cecil Coffey. Fred Veliman. Jack Dar-
nall.OtisGravcs. Ruth Risseter Watson,
Ben Wheeler, and Raymond Woolsey.
All are still writing anicles or are in-
volved in the publishing industry in
In the developing Ihe Accenl. we first
typed copy on a Royal typewriter in the
English room in Lynn Wood Hall. The
College Press sel ourcopy on a Linotype
days for i r of t
e had U
acurricularl
idem K.A- Wright e
Wchavenocompetili'
hand. Press workers taught me lo com- spons on our campus. Period." Tin
pose pages and lo lock up the forms for marches on. I now notice there is
printing on the large press. Later the committee appointed by the General |
Acceiii changed to newsprint, which Conference to study whether our
could not be handled by our local press, teams should play each other.
The-4ccen/ has grown technologically from Linotype to I
Compugraphic to computer-set type. It is now composed I
entirely by computer in the new SouthernAccenl office.
so we began printing the paper at Qual-
ity Shopper in Ooltewah and Target
Graphics in Chattanooga.
The Accent has grown technologically
from Linotype to Compugraphic lo
computer-set type. It is now composed
entirely by computer in the new Soiiili-
crn Acci'ni office.
Did we have trouble in our early days?
Oh, yes, times have not changed thai
much. We still couldn't please every-
I remember one Sunday afternoon a
group of fellows, most of Ihem military
veterans, chose sides for a baseball game
in Ihe cow pasture (where ihe shopping
mall is now). They called Ihe teams the
Lollipops and the Creampuffs, Il was a
good game, so we reported it for the
Accenl. (Incidentally, the Creampuffs
selling newspaper subscriptions forS2
to our relatives and friends.
We had some exciting campaigns,'
such as the time Miss Giddings declared
|
Blue Eyes against Brown Eyes The
Browns won.
The fact thai the ActeHiis no\v44 years
old, with no break in publishing, muslbel
some kind of a record in the
Many weekly newspapers ha'
College's campus. Many graduates still |
lake their places in the publishing in '
'
try, having their writing printed in de-|
J P.E.
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F
Summer and career opportunities (will
train). Excellent pay plus world travel.
Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, etc.
Call now:
(206) 736-0775 Ext. 238J
Sports EditorNeeded
!
Have you noticed the empty sports
page? Join the4cce«rstaffand write
sports! Paid position. Call 2721.
Profile : Mike Butler
By David Lee
"I feel one should never be satisfied
wjih one's self, but always strive to be
belter," says Mike Butler, a contract
teacher of the Southern College art
department.
Butler, who was bom in Chat-
lanooga, is currenlly teaching a mom-
ingseclionofDesignl. "I am learning
more from my Job teaching art than my
students are," said Butler. "1 get ex-
cited when a student has a new idea
—
a sparkle in the eye."
Although "doodling" in high school
was a stepping stone to his career, il
was going to college that gave Butler a
whole new perspectiveof an. He says,
"Ibeganloleam the boundaries of an.
and its discipline as well as its infinitc-
ness." Butler attended three years at
the University of Tennessee in Chat-
tanooga and finished his Bachelor of
Fine Arts degree at the University of
Tennessee at Knoxville.
There are two goals Butler has set
for himself. The first is lo become
more potent in his expression, and the
other is lo give his students a chance lo
be prood of iheir work and them-
selves. He says, "I try lo gel the best
out of each student."
Sutler is presently a full-lime
graphic designer for Croxall Associ-
ates Advertising Agency, located
Chattanooga, and is also a pan-time
husband.
How I remember 50 years ago
A long backwards look
Philip Parker sradttaled from
Southern Missionary College in
'938.
.Eds
By Philip A. Parker
The 34 members of the class of
1938 made up the largest class in
Souihem Junior College history up
How young we look in "The Tri-
angle"! Aslturnbackafewpageslo
look at the pictures of our beloved
faculty, somehow even they look
young. How my viewpoint has
changed in 50 years! Maude Jones
appears young as I look ai hcrpicture
Today, members of the class of '38
have grandchildren attending col-
lege or already graduated. Some of
us have grandchildren who have
married—some of us even have
great-grandchildren. The records
show that eight of the class are dead.
Time quickly flies by and changes
Physical changes during the last 50
years have affected not only ihe class
The present girls' dorm
now stands about where the
dairy was 50 years ago.
Where thecampus shopping
center is today, I remember a
cornfield.
of '38. but the campus as well.
Probably all of these have been for
Ihe better.
The present girls' dorm now stands
about where the dairy was 50 years
ago. Where the campus shopping
center is loday, I remember a com
field. MilianReiberwasareal whiz-
bang at culling silage! The new
church and gym is located where, 50
years ago, poialoes and watemnclons
grew.
Last year I visited the new broom
shop, quite different from the broom
shop down the hill from the old girls"
dorm and dining room where I
stitched new brooms. The old ho-
siery mill is gone now, replaced by
the college press. We didn't have
McKee's Bakery or the cabinet
shop, but there seemed to be plenty
of work foreveryone who wanted ii.
Fifty years ago the slaff, headed by
President J.C. Thompson, totaled 3
1
(including all industrial superinten-
dents). Bui if we didn't have quan-
tity, we certainly did have quality.
We knew we could go to any one of
them for counsel or encouragement.
Harold Miller had his heyday in
music. Eva Maude Wilson not only
supplied us with good wholesome
meals, but was our friend as well.
We all loved her. And who can
forget Dayton Foley's cinnamon
buns even after all ihese years.
We rejoice in ihe changes that have
been made on the college campus
over the last 50 years. Southem
College has become an outstanding
educational insliiulion. As my mind
goes back lo the little Southem Jun-
ior College on Ihe hill, how thankful
I am I was a part of that school and of
the class of 1938.
As 1 recall.,
Outlawed jeans, the praying hands statue,
school spirit made 1978 a year to remember
ByVinllaSauder
1978 was a landmark year for the dress
code ai Souihem. For the first lime in
Ihe college's history, women could
wear pants to classcsl But jeans were
stilltaboo. We could only wearjeans on
Sunday and after 7 p.m. on weekdays.
Guys were admonished to wear nice
slacks with "appropriate" shirts or
sweaters—no T-shirts or sweatshirts.
'78 was also die year Bill and Evonnc
Richards arrived on campus. JereWebb
came lo be pastor of the Collegedalc
Church, and Earl Evans came to be the
The Thatcher Hall annex was com-
pleted (now die Conference Ccnlcr).
allowing the giris living in old Jones
Hall (now demolished) lo move into
Thatcher with the rest of us. Then Talge
sent some guys over lo Jones lo alleviate
was closed until about Thanksgiving
because they were knocking down pan
of the mountain lo build a safer entrance
road. The old road had some sharp,
dangerous curves in it. Until the road
was completed, we used back roads to
get in and oui of Collegedale.
In 1978, the road we called Wright
Hall Circle (now Taylor Circle) was
made one-way. And administration was
deciding how ihey were going to raise
the money to build the new Fine Ans
Complex (now Brock Hall and Mabel
Wood Hall). Plans were just being
made lo buy die new church organ, also.
The Scholarship Endowment Fund
began that year, a sundial was installed
near Thatcher, and nimors of putting in
a nice, scenic walkway from the library
10 the new buildings (now the campus
promenade) permeated the campus.
The controversy about the 25-fool
praying hands siatue (now wrapped in
black plastic behind Brock Hall) was
hoi in 197S. Uiters lo the ediior in the
Accfiir raged back
elation, led by John Cress and Ken When I look back and reminisce about
Rogers. I was ihe Southern Accent edi- all these things, 1 realize those
years at
tor, so we had a gieal paper (of course! ). Souihem were some of the
best limes in
The spiritual atmosphere was strong, my life.
widi lois of afterglows and special pro- ate and
grams for the students. a great 1
1978wasagreatyearlogradu-
isofil :hing.
The n
Best of all, school spirii was really
Collegedale strong thai year. We had a great Student
sc
Special Alumni weekend
salel
Campus
Shop
Welcome to Southern College for anolher excilmg Alumni
weekend! As you visit ™lh friends and classsmales, Ije
suie lo
stop by tlie Campus Stiop wfiere all Souihem College
™pnned
ileiTis will be 10% off all weekend. October 28lh-30th
Come by and see us. We hope you ™ll enjoy your stay and
have
a marvelous weekend.
Lambeth takes
Thompson out
in tennis singles
Sports beat
BvDaleLacra
P.J. Lambelh came back in dramalic fashion
beai Mike Thompson 3-6. 6-2. 7-5 in the semi fii
singles lennis loumamenl. He advances lo ihc
final and will play Joey PoUom in Ihe champion-
LamlKih, down four games to one in Ihe third
set, broke Thompson's serve twice while winning
six of Ihe lasi seven games.
According lo Lambeth, the key to his win was a
combination of his consistency and Thompson s
unforced errors.
Both players' styles mirror each other. But each
chose a different strategy. Thompson stayed on
Ihe line while l^mbeih charged the net.
The match was paced with brisk serves and
volley with minimal rallying. In the first two sets.
Thompson took ihe first and relumed Ihe favor in
Ihe second. The chilly wind appeared lo affect
bolh players. Thecoed volleyball
Thompson, playing in his first SC loumamenl, i or 3. There will be
'
felt confident about reaching ihe finals, bui he -B" for iwo skill leve
said, "I've hii around with P.J. before and I knew A-league is for thost
il would be a tough match." Lambelh said, "I feel and slam brick buildings wiih authoriiy. A deftly "There is no high level of stress involved and ii is
fortunate to get by Mike." Asked about the third accurate smashing serve wiih an ability lo set up a soft highly social inieraclive game for students."
set thriller, he responded, "I didn't wanl.to lose , joiichalsoset5yoiiimo.pla.ving power volleyball. A-. . Tryouts for A-lcague will be held on October 30
and I knew I could come back and win." He league will consist of four or five teams, 1:30 p.
Volleyball season begins In one week
BvDaleLacra I whisper too loud, they might invent one). In
words, skill is not a requirement. Each team will
ason is set lo begin November play six lo eight games. The games will be held from
0 leagues this year—"A" and 5-7 p.m. with a few nighl owls playing after 7 p.m.
of play. Coach Jaecks feels that volleyball is the best spoit on
/ho can log hangiime in ihe air campus in total panicipalion and overall fun. He says.
The majority of students will have
league where Iher
1 up i October 31.
Special Prices
Worthington Specials
FriChik 1.49 can 17.
Vega-Link 1.59 can 19.
Prime Slcak.s 1.59 can 19.
Slripples 1.29 box 15.
Fillets 1.59 box 19.
Slakelels 1.69 box 20.
Loma Linda Specials
TcndcrBils 1.79can 21.'
Linketis 1.79 can 21.'
Little Links 1.79 can 21.'
Vegeburger (Millstone) 1.79 can 21.'
Chops (Cedar Lake) 2. Bean 25.t
Morningstar Farms Specials
Grillers
Breakfast Links
Breakfast Strips
Country Crisp Patties
Breakfast Patties
Scramblers
Country Crisp Chicken Nuggets
9 box
1.69 box
1.69 box
1.99 box
1.69 box
1.29 cnn
2.19 box
Letter-
1 lilmus test for entry
]
Love
Continued from page 1 Continued from page 2
workshops as possible. Hair Designer spentonthenewsignwasawasie. How
stylist Pat Hildreih said they would absurd. Some even say that the well-
probably conduct fulure hair shows in meaning "benevolent rich people"
the same manner. "1 thought ii went should donaie iheir money for more
really well lonighi." she added, teachers and better education.
'I would have liked to hear a liitle It would be nice, I agree, if Southem
more about some of the hair shows the College did have more teachers and
stylists had attended in preparation for belter education. Bui, S20,000 (the cost
lonighi, but I thought il was good," said of the sign project according to last
Lucinda Emde. senior elementary edu- week's/lcce/if) isn't going to go very far
cation major. in hiring one new teacher even for a year.
The show's main feature was a mock The answer to this problem is
Kerry Jongema students...and lots of them. That is the
; Ihe bride and only way a school can continually hire
wedding. SC stu
and Brad Emde
groom. Jongema, ide, panicipaied more teachers and improve educaiion,
in last year's hair show which she said More students equals more teachers.
helped her know whatw expect before- A school that is good will reflect so by
hand. "I was a little nervous and embar- looking attractive. In other words, ii
rassed at first, but as the show went on il will have a good image. In the long run
was more fun and I wasn't as nervous." a positive image will attract more siu-
she said. .
_. dents, whichinlumcreaiesmoremone>
Sevenieen door prizes were given for more leachcrs and improved educa-
away throughout the 1-1/2 hour pro- lion. If you don't believe ihis, then asK
gram. Prizes included a six-pack of any public relations professional.
In
soda, a dinner for two at Po' Folks lightof this. thingslikeroadsignsmean
and a S5 Mary Kay gifi cer- a lot,
proud of tltificate.
The styli!
worked to pli
the beginnir
lege SI
V Southem Col-
li campus. It looks good
and
: positive image Souttiein
from Hair Designers
"Love Festival '88" since
of the year, making the has.
models'dressesandgellingsponsorsfor A good image isn't a dirty pnra
door prizes. The girls' fonnals were eiiher. Just ask Disney World and
ine
made for the show and were cither sold Epcot Cenier.
orgiventothemodeisafiertheprogram, We should thank all the "benevolen
said Hildrcth. rich people" who have the wisdom
ana
Hildreih wasn't sure how much it cost willingness lo give money specifica y^
to pul the hair show together. However, for things like road signs. They
re
she said the show was worth the expense stupid, you know. How do you
i "
because the advenising exposure al- they made all
ways brings in more business. -GentKrishing^r
ri ASSTFIEDS
JOBS IN AUSTRALIA Imme-
diate openings for men and
women. $11,000 lo $60,000.
Consiruction, manufacturing,
secrciarial work, nurses, engi-
neering, sales. Hundreds of
jobs listed. CALL NOW! 206-
736-7000 Ext. 882A.
CRUISE SHIPS I
oppoi
Summer and
n\\
Excellent pay plus
worid travel Hawaii Baha
mas, Canbbean elc CALL
NOW! 206 716 7000 Ext
882C.
HELPWANTED Government
Jobs now hinng m your area
Both skilled and unskilled For
more info call (404) 12^ 0006
Ext. Ml 02
SENIORS select your favorite
portrait for the yearbook and
placement book See Beth in
the testing office
NEEDTRANSPORTATION''
I have a tar to sell 1979 AMC
Spirit. Runs well. Will gel you
where you want to go. Call
Lyndi. 266-2469.
Hal's Import Service
Parts & service for:
Audi • BMW • Porsche • Volvo • VW
Re-Elect
Marilyn
Lloyd
3rd DistrictCongresswoman
FOR FAST
CASH...
^ CREDIT UNION
ANATSCOSN
ROBDITIEO
CANCADFCR
LPCOHSOET
R K W
ENSE A D
F P L
N R C N Z DSDRSNNQG
THETSOWR
U M I E
E U W E Y
A I D S R I S
B N
R U
T y Z R A H R
A C T A T L T
ARSUGSIPODOSE
A picture is worth a thousand words-
however. this one is worth only
eight.
ART
_
October 16-Nouember
13: Tennessee Water-
color Exhibit at the
Hunter Museuin.
October 2-November
11; Images '88 the 17th
Annual Photography Exhi-
bition and competition at
the Creative Aits Guild,
Dalton, GA.
_ October 23- November
6: Very Special Arts
Exhibit at Hunter Mu-
seum. Winners of annual
Orange Grove Center art
contest on display.
SPORTS
October 30: Happy
Valley Half Marathon
sponsored by Chattanooga
Track Club. For more info
call Frank McHugh at 756-
DRAMA
October 22-November
26: The Robber Bride-
groom playing at the Cum-
berland County Playhouse.
(615) 484-5000.
October 28-November
12: "Arsenic and Old
Lace" at the Chattanooga
Little Theatre. Admission
$9 Friday and Saturday;
$7.50 Thursday and Sun-
day. For more info call
267-8534.
T- Viewpoints
Friday, bct^ 28
Alumni classes, semi
nars throughout the day.
•Ethics.
•Personal Income Taxes.
'Family Financial Plan-
ning.
•Balance Your Lifestyle.
The Organ Through The
Years.
•Let The Word Of God
Stand.
•Spiritual Development
For The Last Days.
Vespers at 8 pm with
Clfford Port '68.
i SaturdayjOct^
Fall Creek Falls
outing sponsored by
CARE. From 8:30-5:30.
Sabbath School will
in Student Center,
Thatcher Hall, and Sum-
rour Hall.
Ken Rogers. '78 will
speaking for first
church and Ron Bentz-
ingcr, '68 will be
speaking for second
church. Combined choirs
ind orchesti-a will be
performing for both
Sacred Concert in
the church at 3 pm. Fea-
turing soloist and the
organ.
Evensong at 6:45 in
the church Schola Can-
torum will perform and
Dr. Wohlers will be the
reader.
I
Southern College
Symphony concert at
1
7:30 pm in the P.E.
I
Center Lyndon Taylor
guest violin soloist.
'Followed by award cere-
jmony, alumni/collegiate
I
basketball game, and the
i-'Southern Shuffle."
B J^ Sunday. OgLjO
International Food
Fair from 12-6 pm.
~j Monday. Oct. 31
SA Fall Festival
October 31 -November
3. Western Day.
Fall Festival Barn
Party at 7:30.
Tuesday. Nov. 1
Wednesday. Nov. 2
Nerd Day
Southern Union
Gymnastics Clinic
starts.
B Thursday. Nov . 3^
Assembly at 11 am
in the church with
Judy Glass.
Mock Election
Day vote in the dorms,
student center and at
supper.
Picnic supper in
front of Hackman Hall.
NOTES
Todd
P.R., Buddy, P.R.!!
B12
This Sabbath CARE is
sponsoring an outing to
Fall Creek Falls
Transportation will be
leaving at 8:30 and
returning at 5:30. Cost
Lunch may be
charged on your l.D.
card. So, sign up at the
CARE office now.
1 appreciate your
friendship and don't
know what I'd do with-
out it. I hope I won't
lose it soon because of
eplacement. J.K.!
Rm
Watch for the Friends,
2w contemporary
Christian group here on
campus. The concert
will be on Nov. 12th at
2 pm in the P.E. Center.
- Whistler,
1 appreciate your inter
in me. I hope that
may do this again
sometime, but maybe
next time we can do It
right. No more of this
mistaken identity
trouble.
Love Whistlee
"What is the key issue in the presidential campaign?"
Southern Lifestyle editor Wendv Odeil asked collegians this question.
Todd Wilkens
JR Chemistiy
Tennessee
"The issue of nuclear weap-
ons armament. George Bush
Pamela Draper
FR Business
Tennessee
"Certainly not Harvard
and Mao tse-tung. It
seems more like who cuts
the other one down better,
so I think Bush will win."
Eric Rochester
FR Math
North Carolina
"I think it's a popularity
contest between two very
unpopular people, and I
think Bush is more popular."
^^
Kevin Gepford
j^ijl^ SR Public Relations
Dlinois
"There are no issues^»^
{^'! People arc focusing only on
^i, the theatrics of the campaignand Bush has thrown mud
with alot more style.
Dukakis has more character
Gepford though, he's more real,"
Draper
that is
'ole for Bush is
abortion, in life
lake responsibil-
whether
re or negative
,ults."
Rochester
Holly
Skip Holly
SR Accounting
"Whose ideas ^^P^^^""' ..
the mainstream of
Am
can views, which
Bushs
views do because
people
"-•-
.-„ governmenl mw""
,1 in Ihcir
liues
Men wear the bikini briefs,
women wear the briefest
bil^inis in religious deja vu.
STILLPOINTS Page^
Southern College political
club chairmen debate party
issues before election.
SPECIAL DEBATE Page 4
SC All-Stars win Alumni
basketball challenge 97-83
In overtime play.
SPORTS Page 5
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Scarecrow" Lora Darbo. "Alice" Stefa
SA holds a 'different' kind of barn party
By David Hamilton
Ceremonies for the n itofihe
About 40 unidentifiable students
were judged in Four categories:
n Bam Party'Monday Halloween. Impersonations, Things,
night, says Young Mi Kwon, social and Groups. Each group got a S25
vice president of the S.A. first place prize, a $15 second place
"The program was successful because everyone was
very willing to come to the cafeteria and just have fun. It
took a lot of people to move the Barn Party." -Kwon
"The program was successful be-
ause everyone was very willing to
ome to the cafeteria and just have
fun," said Kwon. "It took a lot of
people to move the Bam Party."
The annual event began with the
singing of folk songs while students
munched on donuts and drank hot
chocolate or hot apple cider. Ap-
I
proximately 300 students attended
prize, and a $10 third place pnze.
One grand prize of$50 was given lo
the best costume over all.
One by one, students walked down
an aisle to the front of the
cafeteria
and paraded before a panel ofJudges
according to what category each
was
in the "Halloween" category,
an
accident victim grabbed first I
pregnant ghost
and Elvira look tnira.
In the "Impersonations"
category.
second place
the church lady, in a thunder of ap-
plause, won first place. Michael
Dukakis stole second and the steroid-
laden Ben Johnson took third.
In the "Things" category, an S.C.
identification card won firstplace. A
dice, with a cute pair of legs, took
second. A black bird flew in for
In the last category, "Group." the
cast from the Wizard ofOz won first
place, a pair of salt and pepper shak-
ers came in second, and a father with
iwopunk kids look third.
The grand prize winner, a President
Sahly impersonator, waved and
smiled to the student body as he re-
ceived his prize. Ignoring student
pleas for a speech, he continued to
wave and smile as he took his place in
The Sahly impersonator did an-
sweronequestioninprivate. Whatis
hisvisionofSouthemCollegeforthe
next ten years? "Ever climbing.
More for the students. Tuitiondown
and enroilmeni up." said Sahly.
Richard Moody and David Bara-
soain awed party spectators with
feats of mind reading and old jokes.
"Richard and David filled in to-
night really well." said Kwon. "We
originally had other entertainment,
but when it was canceled, they took
Fewer worships;
student voice heard
Th.badmouthinghasgo..os,=p...atleas.untatheadr„i.
=,™li„n oels the recognition it deserves.
Too olten, o
stratio
3'='^'"^X'•"^„ .,„. ^^ complain administration
atttude is extremely negative,
we ii h
.„,,o.K nr suaoestions ive make, seeming
only to
ignores requests o gyebiiuii=
make our lives miserable ™th rules.
, , „ ,^,, „„,ice of
At the beginning of this school
year, few of ns ' ^ ™bce l
something unusual^e were taken into
consideration
Administration listened to student
suggestions dealing with
chapels and worships. ,,9011^:1=
l„pastyears.2Schapelswereoflered.Attenda„cea.20MS
reZed Four donn worships were also required each
week.
Plus Friday night worship if you
lived on campus,
Sll Wohlers ^ce president for
student seivlces, along «th
the deans of Talge andThatcher,
decided last spring to change
ourwX p4am. This year's reduced requirements are
*Now*erv Thursday is 'Assembly
" Wohlers said assem-
blies ha»e combined purposes-^me
are spintual. a portion
are cultural, and the rest are used for
general inlonnation like
the SA's -Whafs Happening" and
debates. Required
dance has been reduced to 16 each
semester^
Double credit meeUngs are offered °"=»f*
''™™' °"°
credit U also given for attending the
Chamber or Organ
Concert Series. Credit was given (or
the cultural programs to
add incentive for shident attendance.
Donn worships, held Sunday through
Wednerfay nights,
havealsobeenreduced. Three are required each
week. Fnday
night worship is also required 11 you live
on campus.
Worship attendance has been one ol the
rnajor issues on
campus. Most students don't even
acknowledge improve-
ments haue been made Administration needs
to be ap-
plauded. We need to realize they have listened and
taken
We thankthem and encourage more ol the same in the
Building project questioned
.... 1 nni and rnniinue as olanned.
In my opinion
By David Wingale
So. Collepedale Church is
building a shopping
mall. ..oops. I mean an
exiension. I guess hislory does
indeed repeal iKclf. "For Israel
hath forgotten his Maker, and
buildeth temples..." Hosea
8:14.
I'm sure Ihe building
committee has heard the fol-
lowing question before, but I
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ivested enough money in
Come on, Laodicia. Let's
vake up and smell the Postum,
Do we want so much the luxu-
ries oflife. the modem conven-
iences, the adornments, the
I'll give you 10 seconds to
count the number of baptisms
we've had at the extravagant
Collegedale Church lately.
Okay, a minute. Well, lime's
up. Did you get to use both
hands?
It is my urgent plea that we
put a hall 10 this building proj-
ect. Picture Jesus asking us
what we did with the S300.000
He gave us while His children
were physically and spiritually
perishing all around us.
Will our reply be. "Well, Sir.
we just had to have a glass
sunroof—it's so preiiy. you
I really don
God will smile
vain endeavor. 1 feel He will
pass judgment
Member ofthe Associated Collegiate Prt
A^ we prepare
day on November 8. the role of
Adveniisis in politics is spoi-
lighted. Many push for large
voter lum-ouLs, encouraging
j]] of us to vole. We are urged
10 take an aeiive part in political
The current presidential cam-
paign is recognized by many as
one of the most negative in
American hislory. It has pro-
duced anger, mud-slinging,
and division- These are not ihe
fruits of a Spirit-filled Chris-
tian life. (See Gal. 5:22, 23.)
What guidelines assist the
Advenlist Christian regarding
political issues? Look at ihe
way Jesus reacted to ihe politi-
cal scene in His day. Although
govemmem was comapt when
He was here on earth. Jesus
never interfered with the politi-
cal powers in existence. He
was not indifferent lo the plight
of the oppressed, but He knew
true reform came not through
mained aloof from earthly
govemmenis." (DA 509.
We believe all
should carefully read the coun-
sel Ellen While gave regarding
political issues before they
vote. She discusses
extensively the Adventist po-
litical role in Gospel Workers,
pp. 391-396, and Fundamen-
tals of Christian Education, pp.
475-484. Her paraphrased
counsel appears below.
We cannot safely take pan in
pohlical plans. It is not right
for us to vole for or with a
political party. Bydoing so, we
become "partakers with them
while in office." The Lord
would have us bury political
questions. On these themes,
silence is eloquence. "Let po-
litical questions alone."
It is not wrong to associate
with unconverted people, but
we should noi align ourselves
p
The Lord says, "As man
love 1 rebuke and chaste
zealous, therefore, and rej
Remember as a child, jusl |
before punishment dad wot
say, "Well, you asked for i
We didn't really ask for it. 1
through our actions we inadv
tenily requested it.
Aren't we asking God for ii |
now by building on pride ai
refusing to see God's will?
Itseems tome thatGod would |
rather us grow iniemally ihan
build externally. Lei'sconsider
whether we haven't already |
overstepped our boundaries o
what E. G. White counsels o
an appropriate church size,
hate to see our church's perfect 1
message drowned in frivolities,
and self-satisfactions, |
state of uncaringness.
If you don't believe n
you believe ihe Word of God? |
Revelation 3:14-22 is a spd
from Chrisi addrc^
directly to each of us. R*-'-'
'ilhlhemii .
IE US with iheir political
aspi-
1
Furthermoie. i
tians wc should noi
"'
lilical badges." bui
"'
badge of Chrisi." _
God has not given the work
of I
politicstoHispeople,
Thosein|
sisi on expounding
po''"'^'''
views should be relieved
of
theirdutiesandtheircredenl.ais^
removed. Those who
openlj^^
political
i;„Kv.,.,on "by a belief
in '^e
|
truth." (Taken from
FE. Pf
475-484.)
This letter is not
meant
condemn any who
choose .
continue to support
poh""-
1
That is a personal
choice-
I. w niir desire that
yo". '
citans of Christ's
he.".'*!
kingdom, will prayntf"'"'
sider those gnitKiB"",'""
ing an imellieem
eteas""
earding political
issii»^.j^
ThomasHunin*
JotinlJH"'
Mews
SC students
attend media
convention
By Debbie Clark
Eight students from Southern
College's journalism deparlment at-
lended a national college media conven-
[jon in Atlanta last week. They were
among ! .400 delegates at the four-day
onveniion. sponsored by the Associ-
[ed Collegiate Press and College Media
"The thing that was most
I helpful to me was learning
f how to best market myselfto
a potential employer."
-Vollberg
More than 200 learning sessions cov-
lered all aspects of student media
—
lewspaper, yearbook, magazine, pho-
liography, business, advertising, tech-
nology, press law, and broadcasting,
ions, according to junior public
. major Lisa Vollberg, were
Iboth helpful and enjoyable. "The thing
as most helpful to me was learning
o best market myself to a potential
I employer," said Vollberg.
Three SC seniors took advantage of
the convention's fifth annual job fair.
Student delegates interested in newspa-
I per and other print media internships or
1 permanent job placements participated
cruiters from major and
media organizations
I
such as News»'eek. Gannet, and the
I Atlanta Journal-Conslitulion were pres-
Kevin Gepford, public relations and
I
business administration senior, inter-
week and Atlanta
one of 500 people
I interviewing for four internship fwsi-
I high degree of competition," said Gep-
I
ford. He added, "I'd never been inter-
viewed by such important people, so it
was an exciting experience."
Jimmy Carter, 39th president of the
U.S. and former Georgia stale senator
and governor, held a town meeting press
I
conference for the assembled delegates.
After some brief remarks. Carter look
questions from students.
In view of the upcoming presidential
election. Carter's political observations
had special news worth for the student
press. Jim Huenergardt, senior photo
journalism major, was impressed with
Carter's delivery at the press confer-
ence. "Carter was very knowledgeable
and answered ihe questions with ease.
He struck me as friendly and informed,"
said Huenergardt.
The field trip to ihe convention was
planned and sponsored by Ron Smith,
assistant professor of journalism.
Smith said two highlights forhim were
having SC students arrange inlerviews
with major media publications and at-
tending the press conference Jimmy
Carter spoke at.
Journalism depanmenichairmanC.A.
Oliphant approved funds to pay for reg-
1 Fees and transportation to and
Finger lickin' good
GycgWiUell and girlfriend D
Kellogg pays for health profiles;
students, elderly should benefit
being a pan of the Senior Health and
Risk Reduction Program (SHARRP).
sponsored by the corporate breakfast
cereal mogul.
There is not another program exactly
like this in the state," said Shirley
Howard, nursing instructor and supervi-
sor of ihe program. SHARRP is a three-
year pilot study which began at South-
em College in 1986. The program of-
After
for better health. After six months, thi
Health Department checks eacl
individual's progress.
"I think the program is great." sail
nursing student Sonya Gulley. "It'
very beneficial to ihe elderly and is a
effective way of helping ihe commu-
Gulley said she panicularly enjoys
seeing the elderly getting away from
their isolation and getting together.
"The program presents a different, more
ing setting up one of its ow
health programs to go into effect after
the grant ends. "We want to [continue
to] provide Ihe experience for students
and 10 reach people who need help in the
community." said Howard.
When the grant expires, Kellogg and
professors at the University of Nordi
Carolina will evaluate the program's
effectiveness and publish the results.
"Some have been caught with cancer in its early stages,and
they were treated immediately. Now they are doing Hne."
fers free health screening for those 55
years of age and older while exploring
health care altemaiives.
This s eflve
i involved in the program, along
with another 1 5 area nurses working on
iheir BS degrees.
Each panicipant. or client, who enters
the program receives a complete physi-
cal, emotional, and functional assess-
meni. Vital signs are taken; vision and
hearing are checked. Lab
^ liked
Students ir lodging
"Some have been caught
'
in its early stages, and they were
treated
immediately," said nursing student
Sherri Baer. "Now ihey are doing fine.
'
Each client makes an individual ap-
pointment to go over his total physical
and social assessment. If
problems
exist, referrals to physicians and
spe-
cialists are made.
In addition to health
screening, the
volved r
SHARRP is Ihe brainchild of Vice
President for Development Jack
McClany. who submitted Ihe original
grant request lo the Kellogg Corpora-
tion. Kellogg agreed lo the proposal,
providing funding for the ihree-ycar
pilot program administered through the
Hamilton County Public Health Depart-
The grant covers testing costs, a pan-
lime salarj' for the SHARRP instructor,
and secretarial pay.
Although SHARRP is in its final year
at Southern College, it has not lost its
momenium, says Howard. This year.
Ihe program is targeting several groups:
the TVA retirees at the Presbyterian
Church on Brainerd Boulevard, the
American Association of Retired Per-
sons at Ihe TVA Solar Building, and
groups at Erlanger and Memorial hospi-
tals. There are approximately 80 senior
citizens participating in the
program
:.
hypertension, sire
News briefs
stained glass windows
forSo-Ju-Conian
Stained glass windows have
just been instaUed in Piersoo
Chapel. The windows were pro-
vided through a gift by the Tay-
Summerourreceives
facelift, makeover
Have
Hall receniiy? The walls hs
been repainted and matching I
cabinets installed, Thewindo
have new vertical blinds and i
floors have been re-carpeied.
Gulley to write articles
for Bible dictionary
AithemeelingoftheSocie^of
Biblical Literature in England on
August !-3, editors of the pro-
a companio
Bible Cor
Fys nn politics
, j-_i
Bledsoe White debate issues facing candidates
In order lo prcsem siiidctits view
election and to open dialog on issit
„s in thefmrc. the Souihem Aeceni sponsorca
debate het^veen the campus political chairmen.
Gavi
Bledsoe is chairman of the Democratic Club
on
Woodv While is chairman ofthe Republican Club. D.
Benjamin McArthiir moderated.
affect
-Eds.
McArlhur: America has enjoyed a revival of pros-
perity and naiional pride and a lowenng of inflaiion.
Why Uien should the public lum oul ihe Republicans in
favor of a Democrat?
'When allthepeople are
f
working together to
make that country
strong, the safety ofthe
country is certainly in-
Bledsoe SUred.
'
Bledsoe: The thing ihai worries me and most Demo-
crats is the deficit problem. Most people are worried
thai even ihough ihe economy problem looks good,
eveniually there will be the bill lo pay because of that
economy. 1 feel that Bush"s way of taxing and lower-
ing of capital gains is ihe wrong approach because
we're already owing so much money.
McArlhur: Given the culbacksin available student
aid, why would students support a Republican admini-
While: Because once ihey do graduate, there is a
thriving, prosperous economy to r e into. In ihc
previous administration, a student c^„d go lo college
by receiving all kinds of loans, but once they gradu-
ated, ihey faced an economy ihai was jusl in shambles.
It's hard to find a job, il'shard lo support a spouse, and
it's hard lo pay back the loans.
McArlhur: How would the particular concerns of
college students in regards to federal grams and loans
be benefited from Dukakis' administration?
Bledsoe: The Democrats are more interested in
allowing qualified people go lo school. The only way
lo improve the job situation is to have a college degree.
Even if the economy is a good one to graduate into, it
""McArthurr Woody, would you help
describe
define for our readers the
Republican party's vision u.
America and how ihc Federal government
can help to
^'White: Firsl. it believes in a smaller,
scaled-down
federal govemmenl-^ne that delegates
power to
other branches of government,
such as siaie and local.
Secondly, the Republican standpoint
is sirong defense
and peace through strength. Thirdly,
ihe Republican
government is more compassionate, gentle,
and com-
pletely fair.
,
McArthur: Gavin, what is the Democratic
party s
"son of America and how does it see ihe
federal
government as helping to realize that?
Bledsoe: The Democratic party wants all Amen-
cans 10 have ihe opportunity to prove
whal they are
capable of doing, by making it through college and
eniering the work force. When all ihe people are
working together to make that country sirong. the
safely of Ihe country is certainly insured.
McArthur: Woody, should the frequently-voiced
concerns about Dan Quayle give the voters second
thoughts about voting for the Bush ticket?
White: No. ihere should be no concern about the
selection of Dan Quayle. He has a sincere dream lo
aliain the Republican vi.sion which I've already out-
lined. He has the experience and the intelligence to
perform well—very well—under pressure. Unlike
Dukakis. Bush is not regressing backward by picking
a 67-year-old man who represents an already attained
set of goals and dreiams and who is also out of touch
wiih approximately three-founhs of the American
population in his age group.
McArthur: Gavin, whal evidence has Michael
Dukakis given thai he is capable of marshalling wide-
spread support for his agenda?
Bledsoe: I think thai some of ihe concerns Dukakis
voiced in Massachusetts—like insurance for people-
are things diat Americans should pay attention to.
McArthur: Now,inaddiiion to the presidential elec-
tion, all 435 members of the House are up for re-
election as they are every two years. In our own
district, we have an incumbanl running for re-election,
Congresswoman Marilyn Lloyd, Woody, why should
a student here ai Souihem College vole Congress-
1 Lloyd oul of office in favo
Harold Cokcr?
White: For at least 10 years now. Congresswoman
Marilyn Lloyd has been out of conuct and out of touch
with third district voters. In her tenure there, we've
seen a steadily declining introduction of bills of icgis-
lation. But even worse, she has passed only two pieces
of legislation—one to name a federal building in
Chattanooga. I do not think she is representing the
third district of Tennessee in the way she should be,
Harold Coker is in touch with third district voters. He
wants to be our congressman and he will make a
Congress, representing the third district
of
McArthur: Gavin, can you give some reasons why
college students here should re-elecl Marilyn Lloyd lo
Congress?
Bledsoe: I think Marilyn Lloyd docs work with the
people of the third district. Last year she had a 96%
record on voles. She's been in for 14 years and the
jobs have increased in the third district. She does have
the experience and clout of a congressperson who's
to students before Ihe election?
Bledsoe: I ihink thai with the two choices we have.
it jusl depends on who you feel will make you more
comfortable. The most important thing is choosing
someone with one's own ideology.
White: I'd like to encourage everyone lo lake an
White
'No, there should be no
concern about the selec-
tion ofDan Quayle. He
has a sincere dream to
attain the Republican
vision...'
objective look ai the parties, the candidates, an
they stand for. I've tried to outline exaclly w
Republican party and the candidates stand for—
to the individual to decide. You have to look
broad spectrum, see which party y
with.
,
id then vote your
SIGMATHETACHI
Presents:
Southern
Safari
For more informadon and
tickets call Val Long or
AnnO\venat2222. Tickets
are$10perpersonand$15
per couple. Salesend No-
vember 11.
Stillpoints
Judas in the mirror: then, now
ByCreg Daniel
A man bursts into the room. His eyes
are fullofshock, guilt. and fear. It seems
as Ihough we know this man—he looks
so familiar. He casts 30 pieces of silver
on the stony floor and we suddenly real-
ize who this man is. He criesout. "I have
belrayed innocent blood! Let Him go!"
This is Iheface of one who was so greedy
he betrayed his Lord. Thisis ihe face of
one who was hungry for money and
power. This is Ihe face of Judas Iscariol.
Wesell Jesusforagrade. We'llstudy
for 1
3 a quiz ques-
s get the answer from
a neighbor because we have to pass this
course lo graduate.
WesellJesusforfriendship. Wedon't
want to be a "party pooper," so we drink
of the Wesell Jesus for fashion. If we
vetime wear the current fashions (even
clothes are a littleimmodest), we
feeloul
|
of place. We buy ihe name brands n
IS symbol.
As we look if
nary man—
o
ne who often showed
compassion. We see
with Jesus, A man
standards. He kept
pure, but behind this
a man who walked
vho lived up lo the
IS image clean and
facade he was cor-
rupL On the outside he looked full and
complete, buton Ihe inside he wasempiy
and insufficient. He was empty because
he did not allow Jesus lo fill him com-
pletely,
Judas Iscariol. As we look at his face.
him. We .say
thing as he did
lei's noi be lot
awful man. We criticize
A-e would never do such a
BulasweponderJudas.
quick lo condemn him—
Too many ti nes. kc Judas, we sell
a to the beach
„.p„.„..wouldn'twamio!ookridicu-
lous by wearing an old fashioned
-swim
-i"t So men wear the bikini
briefs and |
omen wear the briefest
bikinis.
We sell Jesus for money. We
have.
,worker punch our time card
for us s
.makemoneywhdewes^^J
iplainaboutremmingiii
'ing offerings because
heavenly
really neSi
|
;
deplete
this world's
aff^"^
I
e of Chrisi
gf^'*
ivourfacc-
We grow wis
while our ignoranc (
even fasier. We, too, S'
Judas Iscariol, as we I
_j weseeaselfish.money-hungry.P^^^,^^
We hungry, people-pK^as*"^ P"^, y^^
. „c ..^i-n-hrSvt rnrihcoriceol a- ,.
,uli)Sia-
h you
!»"*
of sold Christ for
loo had everything to gi
around us. Judas, it's amazing
likeu
SC's All-Stars rebound 97-83 to defeat
Alumni team in Saturday night basketball
By Ben Keppler
The Souihem College All-Siar bas-
ketball team defeated the Alumni bas-
ketball team 97-83 in overtime to wm
the annual Alumni/All-Star basketball
game Saturday night.
The All-Stars lied the score al 76 76
with2l secondsremainingmretulau n
on two clutch free throws by RobLn
\iT'.'f[iitmeoul by the Alumni Bo\l11
.|,>li .,! J shot aiiempl by alumnus
^,1
. L > oiiel into the hands of Maynjrd
\V iicclcr 10 quell the Alumni s last S(.c
ond aiiempt to break the lie The All
"Mark played e
deserves to be iht
Puiliam.
Maynard Whec
a play. Everyone conirib- O'Briai
Stars
<
"Mark played exception
ally well and deserves to be
the MVP." Pulham
After being down by as much as H
jinis early in the first half, ihe All-
k to lake the lead five
lules into the second half. The game
s a seesaw affair from ihal point until
overpowering surge by Ihe All-Stars
Mark McKenzie, who led al! scoi
wiih 22 points, was considered by rt
^ M$N^
- #tiiwiii
-
i ti'iiii.'»'»i<Ni
tv.<<»sww*»M**g"'''^'
Practicingfor Olympics '92
Gary BrudU-y .yiu/w a hn-aih ofair ^vhiU-
THETRUTH
The greatest distortion in the history of Presidential campaigning.
Here are the FACTS that tell the truth about Mike Dukakis.
StrongLeadei
-The nation's governors voted him the most effective
governor in the nation.
-Governor for 10 years in which time he has balanced
the budget 1 times.
Tough on Crime
-Cut crime by 13% while it increased in die rest of the
nation.
-Cut murder rate to less than half of the national rate.
Lowest of all indu.stTialized states.
-Cut illegal drug use in high schools to half the level of
the rest of the country. One of Reagan's education
secretaries called it a "model for the nation."
Guard Religious Freedoms
-"Vetoed Pledge of Allegiance act to guard political and
reUgious freedoms. He will guard ours.
-Member of ACLU, which the SDA Liberty magazine
supports.
Good for the Economy
-Income in Massachusetts has grown faster than any
other state.
-Unemployment reduced from 11%-1983 to 3%-1988.
-Taxes in Massachusetts are at the same level now as
when he came into office.
Education
-Supports new Scholarships.
-Establish STARS (Student Tuition and Repayment
System).
Don't be swayed by campaign tactics, vote on the
basis of FACTS.
VOTE
MIKE DUKAKIS '88
SOUTHERNCOLLEGE
REPUBLICANS
encourages you to vote
on Tuesday, November 8 for
George Bush
President
Vice President Bush Bill AllderSeil
United States Senate
Harold Coker
United States Congress
Harold Coker
Paid by the Tennessee College Republican Federation, Koreen Miller, Treasurer
ri ASSTFIEDS
JOBS INAUSTRALIA 1mm
dialc openings for men and
women. $11,000 to S60 000
Construction, manufactur ng
secretarial work, nurses eng
neering, sales. Hundreds of
jobs listed. CALLNOW ^06
736-7000 Ext. 882A.
hnngCRUISE SHIPS I
career opportunities w tl
train). Excellent pay. plu,
world travel. Hawaii Baha
mas, Caribbean, etc. CALL
NOW! 206-736-7011(1 Exi
SS2C.
HELPWANTED Gov (.mmtnt
Jobs now hiring in your area
Both skilled and unskilled For
more info call (404) V^ 0006
Exf. M102.
ALLIED HEALTH CLUB
meeting Nov. S at 1 1 am at regu
lar meeting place. Attendance
is encouraged. Club sponsored
vespers will be planned
ELECTIONNIGHTPART^ at
Spm in the Student Center Get
a laic leave. There will bt (our
TVs covering all networks
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F
Summer and career opportunities (will
train). Excellent pay plus world travel.
Hawaii, Baliamas, Caribbean, etc.
Call now:
(206) 736-0775 Ext. 238J
Re-Elect
Marilyn
Lloyd
3rd DistrictCongresswoman
VEGETARIANPIZZA
Student Discount Coupon
-includes-
Mushrooms - Green Peppers • Onions - Black Olives
Godfather^
^Pizza®
PH0NE894-FAST
rj5
^plus tax
2 for $10;
TWOMEDIUMTHINCRUSTPIZZAS
With your choice of one meat or vegetable topping.
Godfather^
^Pizza»
PHONE894-FAST
Noi valid wilh Gold Card or any o
CALENDAR
Friday, Nov. 4
Southern Union
Gymnastics Clinic ves-
pers in the PE Center.
Vespers with Dave
Smith in the church-
B Saturday, Nov. 5
Sabbath School will be
in Thatcher and the student
center.
Collegiate Mission
Sabbath School with Elder
Rick will be held in SH105
at 9:30 am.
Gordon Bictz will
;peak for church.
Call Book Fair in the
student center all after-
Evensong at 5:30 pm
with K. Parker at the organ
and Elder Jim Hennan as
the reader.
Gymnastics Clinic
Show at 8 pm in the PE
Center,
Monday, Nov. 7
The Eugene A. Ander-
son Organ Series presents
Judy Glass in concert in
the Church at 8 pm.
B Tuesday, Nov. 8
Presidential Election
The Republican Club will
provide transportation to
and from voting booth,
leaving from in front of
Wright Half
ART
Thm November 5:
Spectrum 1988 Exhibi-
tion at the Hunter Museum.
Thm November 6: The
Annimar: Recent Un-
earthed Artifacts from
an Imaginary North
American Pre-Columbian
Culture at the Chattanooga
Regional History Museum.
Thm November 6: Very
Special Arts Festival
Exhibit at the Hunter
Museum.
Thru November 13:
Tennessee Water Color
Society Exhibit at Hunter
Museum.
November 5: Eve
Oldham's 1988 collec-
tion at the Tivoli Center.
November 10: Lecture:
Collecting and Framing
Prints at Hunter Museum
Auditorium. Open to public
free of charge. More info
call 267-096.
EVENTS
November 4&5: Hot
Air Balloon Extrava-
ganza at Outlets LTD Mall,
Murfreesboro, TN. For
more info call (615) 895-
4966.
MUSIC
November 5 at 8pm:
Symphony Cabaret
Pops Series at the Con-
vcntton and Trade Center.
Big Band sounds. Broadway
show tunes, and pop favor-
ites. For more info call
267-8583.
November 9 at 7:30
pm: Folk Music Concert:
Bill Keith at the Hunter
Museum auditorium. Ad-
mission is $5. For more
info call 267-0968.
November 10 at 8 pm:
Chattanooga Symphony
will perfomr at Memorial
Auditorium. A world pre-
miere by Tom Ludwig and a
perfonnance by pianist Ms.
Hae-Jung Kim will highlight
the evening performance.
For more info call 267-
8583.
SPORTS
November 7: Mocs
Blue-Gold Basketball
Game at the UTC arena.
For more info call 266-
6627.
DRAMA
Thru November 26:
The Robber Bridegroom
at the Cumberland County
Playhouse. For more info
call (615) 484-5000.
November 4-5 and 10-
12 at 8:15 pm: Arsenic
and Old Lace at the
Chattanooga Little Theatre.
Reservations advised, 267-
8534. Admission $7.50-
Get Back At Your
Teachers:
On November 9, the
International Club will
celebrate "Teacher Appre-
ciation Day." Stop by a
special booth in the stu-
dent center and order
something for the teacher
you appreciate. Pick your
choice of fresh apples or a
balloon at 40 cents each
or carnations for $1.
Have it hand delivered that
same day.
Ronna Lee-
1 miss you chicken! Come
by and see me if you can
get away from you know
who-
Love K
The Ralph McGill Scholar-
ship Fund is offering
scholarships for the 1989-
1990 school year of up to
$2,000 each to students
with southern backgrounds
who have completed at
least two years of college,
and have demonstrated a
long-ttme interest in the
news and editorial phase
of newspapering. For
more info write Ralph
McGill Scholarship fund:
Box 4689; Atlanta, Geor-
gia 30302.
r
Viewpoints
"How responsive is the administration to student opinion?"
Southern lifestyie editor Wendy Odell asked collegians this question.
Tcrri Lynch
SO Religion
Florida
"I think they're fairly respon-
sive. 1 mean, they lake
consideration, whether they
do anything about il or not."
Thecla Stock
FR Nursing
Colorado
"Yeah! I think they take it
into consideration euen
though they might not see it
our way. And then they try
to help us understand why
Lynch
Kathy Quick
FR Elementary Education
North Carolina
"1 think faculty listen, they'
great listeners! But ulti-
mately I think they do wha
FR Architecture
Rorida
"I'd say they're pretty
minded!"
Stock
Rochelle Battistone
SO Elementary Education
North Carolina
"It depends on which
administrative faculty you're
talking about. You've got
your winners, your losers,
and those who are friends
with (he Committee of 100."
Jerk on the end of a line.
When is fishing more than
baiting a hool^?
STILLPOINTS Page 4
§(Q)mlMi£m
Predictions as the volleyball
season opens. Singles
Tennis Tournament results.
SPORTS Page 5
A political recap: Southern
College's place in this
year's elections.
NEXT ACCENT EDITION
Accent
Volume 44, Number 10 "To inform, educate, inspire, and entertain." November 10, 1988
Kwon quits, says unable to give her best
Young-Mi Kwon has resigned as
social vice-president for the student
"I always like to do my best, and I
feel 1 haven't given it [SA] my best
shot. Someone who has the time will
do a bener job than I could," states
After graduating last spring with a
bachelor of arts degree in music,
Kwon returned this year to finish
fulfilling requirements for an associ-
ate degree in pre-physical therapy.
Due to requirement and curriculum
changes she has had to take extra
"I always like to do my best,
and I feel I haven't given it
[SA] my best shot. Someone
who has the time will do a
better job than I could."
classes. Kwon also has a major commit-
Kwon said she didn't realize how ment to music. She is currently con-
busy herextraclasses would beorthe certmistressofihe Southern College
amount of time and effort her office Symphony, a member of the Chat-
in SA required when she ran for of- tanooga Symphony, and often com-
fice last school year. mules on weekends to play violin
with the Huntsville, Ala. symphony
orchestra.
SA President Marie Waldrop said,
"I feel her resignation was best for
her because academic excellence is
the purpose of college. The Student
Association would like to wish her
the best of luck in the future."
Several potential candidates for [he
job have been contacted, but the job
remains unfilled.
ogivelOO% oftheir
oSA. There
; several good possibilities right
iw," said Waldrop.
InfoTrac II computer
popular with students
ByTammy Wolcott
A computer is the latest experiment
in McKee library. The new com-
puter, the InfoTrac n, "Is on trial
basis—had to be or we wouldn't
have it," says Peggy Bennett, head
librarian.
Th is computerespecially equipped
"for searching for journals," says
Bennett, "arrived on September 22."
It was scheduled to leave on October
21, but is still here because the li-
brarians are comparing the journals
we have with the ones InfoTrac n
carries, says Bennett. "A formal
request has been made to Floyd
"I wish that everyone was
as pleased about our system
(Sidney Micro Library Sys-
tem), as they are about that
[InfoTrac II]." -Morrison
Greenleaf, the Academic Dean,
about keeping the InfoTrac 11," says
Bennett.
The total cost for the InfoTrac II is
S3,300. including updating, rental
equipment, maintaining it, and re-
placing it if it gets lost or stolen, says
Bennett.
"Quite popular," says Bennett of
the InfoTrac. "So far, of the evalu-
ation sheets, with a voting of one-
five (one being agree strongly, and
five being disagree strongly) the
students have voted ones, and a
single two," said Bennett.
Three faculty members have also
commented on the evaluation sheets.
One put "Buy it—buy more than
two," while another wrote, "1 like
it—especially the dedicated keys
andthereadyprinter." Not one ofthe
faculty members signed their name,
but they did check they were facjlty
.
The InfoTracU is located in the pe-
riodical reading area, against the
wall separating it from the studying
area. It takes the average of 5 sec-
onds, "maybe faster," says Bennett,
to operate the InfoTrac 11. All a
person has to do is type in the desired
information, hit search/enter, and
wait for the computer to bring it up on
the screen. You can even prim the
desired information. The pan that
takes the longest is the searching
for
the periodicals themselves,
says
Bennett.
••I wish that everyone was
as
b,„„,„ ..„ compact disc player, with
read o
pleased about our system (Sidney
matt
^ ^^^^
^^^^^ ._, ^ „g,|„
t"°t'^rfo'Sni Iwth" ^o^xe,s).'i,.K ;artndges,'cD. computer
but runs off the CD-ROH
about that [InfoTrae ni. 1 wish
we t
^^^^^^ „ ^^ „„„^||y , „,cro-
we^as^pleasedw^our^ystm ««
-j-^,,,„,,cpro,ector,- computer with color-coded funet.ou
sud Reference Librarian ana uirei. ij , ^ j^ yj ^ , s
,orofPubUcServices,Pa,Moms^^ S "^"WHSs.Tei^'ula- JoTracn.
-,! Sl,^..::e:;;ir. ^e InfoTrac H is a CD-ROM.
n the handout c
"We like to keep up with what's
," says Bennett.
Eliminate minimum
montliiy food bill
vou're looking lor. As you
approach the ="'
''°°"J"
.
Lcun.V0oar6Vyoua„ddi,ec.svouJ^.a„«^.che^^ou^
lano -Startled vou wait patiently in
line, wuku y
"^estedeVd».n-.oS„looka,vouWo,e^no«c,n9.
Your ,0.^ .^1 te $75. CA ch^ck or cha^e^
"Waif you exclaim. 1 don t
wani lu y
regardless ol whether toy buy anijhmg^^^^^^^
plan lor encourc.ging people to shop
at 1\ man a,,
at least $75 worth of quality mercha.iii.se. .^^^^ ,„
HowabsunJ you think. Yet, something
s.m.lar happens to
aWoXs't:;den.shereatSou,he,nCollege^^^^^^^^^^^^
curTentlybllled$7Morloodeachmonthregardlessof whether
nr not they eat $75 worth,
Acco^ing to Earl Evans, director ol Food
Sen»c^, the
p„mrio?monthly food charges is to encourage
studenB to
Stestonenutritionallybalancedmealoncampusperday.
E^ns sa d the charge does not aid
h.m in budget plann^
^^ce food budgets are estimated
using the amount ol lood
purchased the same month ol the previous
year
If the minimum lood charge is not
criraal to the budget
"'SS rjenti^St^able to choose where the^^^^^^
2;^tri^;;:rorJ;"2Ji^"^e^"=
Sdusively on campus. But their freedom
of choice should be
respected regardless ol their individual
preferences.
wTough L maiority ol sh^dents can e^y meet ttre
reouired monthly minimum ol $75, in September
Oiere were
21 people who found themselves below
thcrequircd amount
at month's end, and 44 again in October.
These ufrtu"a«
lew were charged lor lood they've never
even had the chance
to eat. Should they be penalized for
not being able to eat the
"necessary" reciuired amount?
Parable of educated hands
Once upon _
an institution of higlier
learning
where happy, eager students
came lo increase their knowl-
edge and wisdom. Al this
school, life meant hard study-
ing, late hours, and long
classes, but most everyone
agreed the rewards were worth
the struggles.
All types of stutlents came to
receive knowledge within the
school's walls. Some were
sman. Some were dumb.
Some were big. Some were
small. But. the most obvious
dividing feature were the
Most students were
righi-handed, although there
were many left-handed stu-
s well. There were also
ambidextrous students
who used both hands well.
Everyone at this school
there were no fundamental dif-
ferences between the lefties
and the righties. This was an
of higher learning.
1 righties and lefties were
1 live together in
harmony. Everybody
they did at this school
after all. they were educated
people.
At this school
ill feelings between lefties
and
righlies...or were there?
Car-
tainly no one wanted to be
called a "handisl."
Every
right-hander could think of at
least one left-handed friend
he
had, which clearly demon-
strated his open-mindedness.
And yet, lefties and righties
often didn't mingle at this
school. Some observers cred-
ited it to culture and back-
ground. "Left-handers," they
said, "simply have a different
background from right-han-
The division was most no-
ticeable in the cafeteria. With
few exceptions, lefties always
sat with other lefties, and right-
ies always sal with other right-
ies. The lefties, who were
greatly outnumbered by the
righties, generally had two or
three tables to themselves on
one side of the cafeteria.
Students who could write
with either hand were at home
al any table. It
liked
though a few righties and left-
ies fell these students should
make up Uieir minds once and
for all whether they wanted to
be right-handed or left-handed.
Since the lefties were the
m.inority at this great school,
programs were instituted to
increase understanding and
appreciation of the left-handed
culture. Oneof tl
. _
was called "left-handed hisior>'
week." Special speakers were
brought in (left-handed, of
course) to give stirring
speeches about "'Hand Unity"
and "The Concept of Universal
Handhood." These speaker:
were dynamic, as most left- I
handed preachers are, and they
drew enthusiastic "amens"
from the leflies who sat near the
Not everyone thought "left-
handed history week" was a
good idea. Some grumbled
under their breath, and others |
wondered why there wasn
right-handed history week o
no-hands history "week. Some I
wrote letters to the school
paper
|
asking why the lefties didn't sil
up front and shout enthusiastic
"amens" when inspiring righl-
handed speakers came. Still
others labeled the entire
school |
The "ambi's" didn't
sides. They continued to
any table in the cafeteria,
friends with both righties
and
lefties, and to sit UD front
and |
shout enthusia.-
whenever an insp-nng
speaker—leftie or rightie |
Occasionally, the ambi's
would wonder why the
rest oi |
the students didn't
lea
write with both hands,
hk
ii\ri It was so much mor
Fortunately, I
parents whose
keeps in touch via all the op-
tions, long distance telephone
(1 have recently taken out stock
in Southern Bell), postcards,
ne can always
how much the
ollege life are
affecting ihe absent student.
The frequency of and types of
parental contact can indicate
any of the following:
PHASE I—One letter pe'r
week: means things are going
PHASE n—One phone call
per week and no letter: means
ihai it is lime lo be concerned.
PHASE HI—Two phone calls
per week and tired voice:
means dial you had better send
money, vitamin pills, or both.
PHASEIV—Phone calls from
student's friends:
PHASE V—Total s'len«- '°^
,„e! Vour student
either h-^
new girlfnend.
is tng b
married, or is nunkineo"
subjects, you should
hJve^
soriethingbackinPh^^^V
1 thought it would
be wei
le, students know
howwP.
ems perceive
your v.taU>B
via available
communjc
J
I
systems. Maybe uwij^^f
about a change in
pa^en |
communication.
„ .._:,„ rail, or
visii
Indian artifacts
on display here
in Brock Hall
News briefs Job Fair update given
By David Hamilton
This semester's firsl eithibit in Brock
Hall's An Gallery brings archaeology
from Maple Hill, Kansas, to Soitihem
On show arc six cases of Indian arti-
facls dating from a period before the
hrisi, says Carla Higgins, a
history student who will
graduate next year. The entire display is
by her family.
"My father found many of the pieces
while farming riding his tractor," said
Higgins, The best time to find artifacts
is after a rain on a freshly plowed field.
The anifacts range from ancient ar-
rowheads and knives to a tomahawk and
skull. Surrounding the display
enine pictures of land herfather,
Higgins. farms.
"My father look many of the pieces to
an archaeologist who determined their
dating," said Higgins. "The artifacts are
It of any Indian d
Carla s a few of ti
Wrongnumber?
Somehow, the wong telephone
number was primed at the bottom of
theSCsiudentstatemenLforms. The
number printed belonged to a room
in Thatcher Hali. The girls there
knew nothing about how to interpret
thestaiemenis. Student fuiance was
missing their calls.
So, the gills' telephone number
was changed to an unused number
(corresponding to a room number
assigned to a closet down the haJI),
and the printed number was
"mapped" into Student Fmance.
End of story? Nope. The gitis
were concerned prospective dates
wouldn't be able to call them be-
cause of their strange niraiber, so
ihey asked that an announcement be
made in chapel. Campus Chaplain.
Jim Herman, said, "They'll be
sorry!" They were. Calls from
Talge continued through ibc night.
Next morning, the girls were almost
ready for an unlisted number.
BurialbehindBrock Hall
Grounds department crews have
been busy digging ditches behind
Brock Hall the.se days.
The telephone company offered to
buty the phone cable above Indus-
trial Drive if the school would dig
the ditch, said Charles Lacey, head
of the grounds departtnent. "We
lhough[ we'd kill four birds \«ihone
stone," said Lacey. (Several cables
and conduits will be buried for de-
partments on campus in addiuon to
the telephone line.)
Frank DlMemmo, head of insimc-
willt«nefiL Closed circuit, satellite,
and cable TV wiring will be buried
Hall and evenmally with Ledford
when approval for an additional
525-foot ditch is received.
By Lisa DiBiase
Many Southern College juniors and
seniors recendy attended a meeting
about the upcoming job fair.
"1 was afraid only 10 people would
show up for the meeting, so 1 was very
College came to Southern College on
Nov, 9 to instruct students on writing the
best possible resume. Mosurinjohn will
be returning to Southern's campus on
Wednesday, Nov. 16, to devote individ-
1 K.R.
Uupw It opportu-
learly 90 people,
lirector of Testing and Counseling.
Davis, who spoke at the meeting,
.tressed the great job-finding opponu-
lity being offered to the graduating
urged til follow
"Itbinkthejobfairisagreat
opportunityand very benefi-
cial, even if we don't get an
interview... -Bailey
through with the program.
The actual job fair, to be held in Feb-
ruary, will feature 50-100 prospecuve
employers (ranging from hospital re-
cruiters to the IRS), ready to interview
applicants on the premises. Included in
die job fair agenda is a lime allocated to
workshops which will educate the par-
ticipants on topics such as "How to
evaluate a company" and "How to sell
yourself to an employer." Smdents
involved in the program will be devel-
oping their resume and arranging inter-
views between now and February.
iity £ very beneficia
give us good exposure and an idea of
what to expect in the business world."
said Angela Bailey, a senior.
According to Davis, job fairs have
been held in other parts of the country
and have been very successful. "This is
the first lime SC has been involved in
this type of program," says Davis, "and
1 am hoping diat a large majority of the
graduating seniors will take advantage
artifacts, but added that "finding them is
really a lifetime hobby for my dad and
brother. They are not easy to find."
The idea for die archaeology display
bloomed a year ago when Higgins was
talking to Dr. McArthur about her
father's collection of Indian pieces.
They took die idea to Robert Garten,
chairman of die an department, and dien
"My dad then drove all die pieces out
here." said Higgins.
Work was slowed due to die exhibi-
tion of other displays and the fact diat
Garren was very busy, said Higgins.
"People shouldcome to see the exhibit
because it helps people realize d
Higgins. "We ai
ndiev
e before us." said
have been li
The exhibit has been on display for a
week, but will be temporarily replaced
widi a Senior Art Exhibit of paintings
and drawings by Mike Heiney starting
this Sunday, November 13. Mike
Magursky, a freshman, wdl also be
sharing die display with a show of his
acrylic paintings.
New computer purchase approved
By Kevin Waite
Soudiem College will be purchasing a
new HP 3000 mainframe computer for
administrative purposes. The new Se-
nes 925 will replace two aging Series HI
computers purchased in 1977.
John Beckett, computer service
direc-
tor, said the new computer
system is
needed to handle continued increases in
administrative processing needs stem-
ming both from heavier usage and the
fact more data are added every
year in
the form of student and
administrative
Longer and longer waits for computer
data processing have been
necessary
because of SC's outdated
computer,
said Beckett. "Our performance
meas-
were not replaced," he said.
The new Series 925 will cost
S154.0OO, significantly less than
die
$165,000 paid for die Series in in 1977.
said Beckett. The computer
will be
capable of "buffered backups" keeping
the system on-line when data backups
are made. This will reduce employee
costs and downtime, according to Beck-
The new computer, much smaller dian
its predecessor, is approximately
eight
limes as fast in processing user jobs as
ihe current Series III systems,
said
Beckett The new system will also have
1 .5 gigabytes of disk storage space
(or
enough room for all the information you
can cram on 4.167 floppy disks).
24
megabytes of memory (equivalent of
37.5 PC's). 64 terminal ports, and a 600
hne-per-minute printer. This system
^"
"Spectrum ompuiers wtucn
Reduced Instruction Set tech-
nology to increase operating efficiency.
Beckett recommended the college
stay with die Hewlett Packard family of
computers because "of die untold in-
vestment die college has in programs
which run only on that system, and
because it is price-competitive in die
marketplace."
The new system is scheduled to be
shipped from Cupenino and Boist
lem will be installed and
operating as
early as Uiis December (specifically
the
backup improvements).
The old System Ill's will be
scrapped
10 maintain the HP 3000 used by
faculty
educadonal purposes.
Commentary
Is there hope
for America?
A peanut farmer from Georgia madehis bid forU-S. president and won
in "76. Tuesday, anoiher Democralic
farmcr—ihis time from Charles Town.
West Virginia—tried his luck and losi m
America's voting booths,
"i saw Jimmy Carter—a compleie
unknown—come out of nowhere and
win. I realized you didn't have 10 climb
[he old political ladder to gel some-
where," said Angus W. McDonald, a
1977 graduate of Columbia Union Col-
lege.
McDonald entered his Statement of
Candidacy with the Federal Election
Commission midsummer, joining over
300 hopefuls whose names have nol be-
harken back lo a lime before media
blitzes and political wheels-of-forlune.
To a time when S30.000, give or take a
few bucks here and there, might land
you in the oval office.
In retrospect, il might seem bizarre.
Buu there is a iwo-parl message to the
; of hope, the other of
Hope for America because it is a
democracy where the government is
supposed to be of the people and for the
Dcs,iny D™™ Company men,ber. D„,idD,mn. C. D<.uJWma:e ''f';^"'/f"ff"^"ll";^^^^^^^
the streets ofCtlinburg. Destitty Ml be petfomins agam dttnng the Student
Weel. cf Prayer near the ettd of No,,.
Destiny performs street drama plays
Hope t
for IMcDonald can indeed
nation's highest office.
And hope because those like
McDonald aren't content with political
game shows and mudslinging zealots.
press the flesh and espouse the issues.
Issues? Take McDonald. Two of 60-
year-old McDonald's biggest beefs
lack of fiscal responsibility and a poor
educational system, he says. McDonald
ciled the increase in national debt "from
S974 billion to S2.4 trillion" during the
past eight years, money spent on build-
ing "bigger and better bombs," and stu-
dents graduating from the educational
system who arc functionally illiterate.
To solve the financial problem,
VcDonald said a national task force
made up of representatives from all 50
Slates needs to be established to assess
the nation's priorities. Only priorities
should receive funding, he said.
McDonald called for higher teacher
and student standards to increase liter-
acy. Students should "have to meet
certain standards lo graduate." he said.
The ability to get things done is one of
America's greatest strengths, according
to McDonald.
Despite this strength. McDonald finds
"apathy among American people" and
iheirfailure to "get involved" a growing
problem for the nation.
Although the election is over.
McDonald tells students, "Take an in-
terest in national affairs. Educated citi-
zens make a big difference,,,our country
is what the people are."
Hope lies with the people,,,where it's
always been. Without ideas, opinions,
plans. voices-people-America would
wither and blow in the wind.
ByAllanMartin
Southern College's Destiny Drama
Company performed for over 500 mer-
chants, residents, and seasonal visitors
on Oct. 29 during what natives call the
"Changing of the Colors" season in
Gatlinburg.
For nearly three hours, the troupe
performed 20-minute series of street
drama plays at lO-minute intervals.
Crowds ranging from 60 to 150 gath-
ered in an open air mall area to watch
Destiny members act out Christian par-
Using a minimum of props and no
public address system, the troupe relied
on the Holy Spirit, the dynamic content
of the plays, and their dramatic ability
and vocal projection to captivate
people, said Destiny director Allan
"Some of the people I talked to said
this was their second lime to see Des-
tiny, They had come back to see us
pertotm again." said Rochclle Baitis- from North Carolina, where Destiny
tone, second-year member of Destiny, performed for students at Mount Pisgah
"One individual lold me that he was Academy and Fletcher Academy,
ejicited to see young people involved Upcoming performances for Destiny
with Christianity instead of dnjgs and include appearances at SC's Student
rebellion." Week of Prayer and the Georgia Cum-
The drama troupe's performances in berland Leadership Convention at
Gatlinburg were pan of a return trip Cohutia Springs.
Lectureship named for Pierson
Dr. Robert H, Pit
Conference president and alumnus of
Southern College, will be honored by
the religion department this weekend.
Under the auspices of the Ellen G.
White Memorial Chair in religion, the
Roben H. Pierson lectureship is to be
inaugurated.
The lectureship will facilitate the
training of ministers in Biblical studies.
theology, history, Adventist heritage,
,
administration, and in other
of preparation.
General Pierson, who served in North Amer-
Tinu ica as pastor and departmental secre-
tary, has written hundreds of articles and
authored 27 books over the last 50 years,
Andrews University recognized
StillpQints
Reflections on a fisherman's pond
By EricTanner
A fisherman has been described as as
a jerk on one end of a line waiting for a
jerkontheothcrendofaline. However,
I would not trade the experience of fish-
ing for anything else in the world.
This past weekend, I went home lo fish
and '"get away from it all." Even though
1 caught a few small bass and perch, I
certainly did not catch anything to brag
about Furthermore, a tremendously
strong wind was blowing directly into
my face, making it hard to control my
casting. My line constantly got hung up
on underwater twigs and Host approxi-
mately six dollars wonh of tackle.
But all was nol lost. As the hours
passed, the wind slowly calmed down lo
a gentle breeze and the sun rapidly
It was
I got into a small, flat bottom fiber-
glass boat, paddled across the pond to a
spot ihat had been prosperous in the
strike my lure.
Frustration built inside until I looked
up and look notice of my surroundings.
At that point, an inner peace filled me
and all anxiety and t
The SI ihadb
ball on the «
had I
It orange
completely disappeared. 1 watched the
sun slowly slip outof sight. The western
sky turned a brilliant orange, fading
upward into light gray and eventually
into evening's dark blue. The moon's
reflection shimmered on the semi-still
water ofthe pond, with planet Mars just
Frog and bird voices filled ihe air.
Overhead, several ducks flew by in a
"V" formation, looking for their place to
rest for the night, A large crane passed
just above the water, silhouetting him-
self against the horizon.
Two owls called to eacl. _
working their way home to a hollow tree
at the water's edge.
To those people who haven't had
the
privilege of enjoying the sport of fish-
ing. I can assure you fishing is more
than
the hope of pulling meat on the table,
H
is an outdoors adventure thai
relaxes
mind and body, hopefully drawing
one
even closer to the Creator.
On my fishing excursions. 1 have
seen
some of the most beautiful
sunrises and
sunsets Georgia has to offer,
We also
seen many creatures, ranging
from imV
green frogs to huge leather-necked
alli-
gators in their natural habitats.
Many of my best fishing
memories
. f ,.,h^n I came home with
a
itof V
stringer full of fish. I
being e
;. seeing
If God gave US!
can you imagine
like in heaven?
:h gifts on
this earih.
Accent on sports
Singles tennis
Pollom, Leavitt
capture victory
By DaleLaera
Instead of luminaries the likes of
Andre Aggassi and Mats Wilander, the
score board read Joey Pollom and P.J.
Lambelh. Three non-paying college
students staved off a chilly Sunday
breeze to witness the final round of the
one-stop S.C. Pro-circuii tour.
Pollom overcame Lambeth 5-7. fr4.
6-4 in a test of mental strength and sheer
willpower. Both players paced the
game with crisp serves and volleys.
holding their own serve for 10 straight
games in the first set. Al 5-5, Lambelh
broke Pollom in the 1 lih game that went
to deuce four limes—he took the set 7-
Theo nihefi
over to the second, although this time it
was in Pollom's favor as he broke
Lambelh twice. In the last game.
Pollom's chip shots and slices drew
Lambelh to the net. but Lambeth caught
the tape on a couple of critical half-
volleys and drop shots including one
set-point that ended the second set in
Pollom's favor. 6-4.
Inihi
d fall a
Southern volleyball season begins
By Ben Keppler
The 1988 volleyball season has begun at Southern College.
One hundred forty people signed up to play, wi"
them showing up for "A league" tryouts. This
highest participation levels in years.
With enough players to field five "A league" teams (one
more than last year), the skill level is also on the rise says
Danny Hernandez, an "A league" co-captain. "The level of
y should be really high this year," he said,
If all the players who signed up participate, the
level of
competition should also be high among the 14 "B
league-
teams There have been some problems
in prior years with
players not showing up for their games,
but the Southern
Accent sports reporter expects to see an
improvement m tnat
respect this year.
"A league" team captains
thought they'd finish the aco^v... - — -
-
predicted they'd finish in: dos Santos
first. Moe second. Im
third, Keppler fourth, and McKenzie
fifth.
e polled to find o
thought they grasped victory; they did
for moment only to see it elusively sUp
away. Pollom led 4-1 on his back to
back service breaks, but Lambeth
started his rally by holding his serve to
make it 4-2. In the seventh game on
Lambeth's game point, Pollom went for
a forehand passing shot he thought was
a winner. Lambeth called it out and
pointed to a ball mark right outside the
The close call appeared to affect Pol-
lom as Lambelh won the next game in
straight points, tying the games at four
The situation looked grim for Pollom
as he aggravated an already sore ham-
string pull, lunging for a shot in the
comer shortly thereafter. Pollom hung
in there, using his trademark; accurate
shot placements. Coupled with a few
miscues from Lambeth, he broke back
and held his serve to end the set and
match 6-i.
Pollom felt Lambeth could have easily
been the victor on another given day.
"He had good hustle but he let up at
[imes." Pollom said.
I Gymnastics workshop conducted
By Ben Keppler
1988-89 Southern Union Gymnastics Clinic was held
,
ist week at Southern College. The three-day clinic,
I
Nov. 3-5, was attended by 15 schools and six independent
I
coaches. It's climax was the Saturday night show in which
1 3 schools participated.
The chief clinician this year was Dan Hoff, a six time
United States Sports Acrobatic Team coach and a seven
time national champion in acrobatics. With Hoff were
Vanny Dye, Ian Ballard, and Carlos Servanies. Together the
von the 1988 national champion.ship in the four man
linaied," said Ev
academies pri
.. .
_..„ goal ofthe clinic, according to
Evans. [The clinics]
e also an excellent t
do it," said Lambeth. "I kept hitting the
bail long or catching the net short."
Pollom described his feelings after
winning the tournament as wonderful.
He said. "{It was] really special since
this is my last year." Thai's Joey Pol-
lom, the Singles Tennis Tournament
Champion for 1988-89,
•
Greg Uaviti won the consolation
round of the Singles Tennis Tourna-
ment. He beat Dale Estep in a
close
match 7-5, 6^
Ted Evans, coordinator of the clinic, said
this year continued in the upward trend which ha'
over the past few years. "This is the third clini'
skill
From pets to vacuums: advice, answers
Hey Dude!
ByBurkeCrump f
Pets in the dorm
Hey Dude,
Why aren't we allowed lo have pels (other than fish)
such as hamsters, gcrbils. or even cats (if they're house
UBined)? If the students know ihey will be held
responsible for any damage, what's the problem?
-Pet Lonely
Hey Pet Lonely,
According lo die stale of Tennessee Health Code,
pets (with ihe exceplion offish) are not allowed in col-
can be house trained, but aren't you forgetting ticks
and fleas?
Vacuum cleaner check out
Hey Dude,
Why do the vacuum cleaners have lo be checked out
ihrough the RA's? Why can't they be left in the hall
like last year? It's a real hassle this way because my
RA is hardly ever in her room and the RA's on the
ist year there were vacuums on every hall, bui
luse other girls from other halls borrowed the
jums and didn't return them ihe change was made.
V they have lo be checked out by the RA's,
Dust Storm
Hey Dude,
Are we ever going lo get new vacuum ch
dorms (or at least working ones)? It's s(
when you end up having lo run all the waj
Ihe ihird floor lo Ihe front desk (because ih
lug the vacuum all ihe way back upstairs.
/supdi all over the
-SlillCoughing
Hey Still Coughing,
Most of Ihe vacuums being used are brand
new-
bought last year. Apparently, they have been abused
and misused by students. Some of the vacuums,
unable to take the abuse any longer, are left with
no
other choice than lo throw up dusi all over the room.
Treat them right and they'll work perfectly.
Closed library
Hey Dude,
It has recently been brought to my attention that
certain people want ihe Religion Center Library closed
lo siudenls. I thought that was why the library was
there. I understand there is no way to secure the books
in the room. The school could hire a student to work
as a librarian—that may solve the issue and add an-
other job to the list SC offers.
-Trying to Help
Hey Trying lo Help,
The Religion Center Library has always been closed
to students. The library is for faculty members work-
ing on research projects. In order to gain access lo this
library, you must be under the supervision of a faculty
member. You also mentioned hiring someone as a li-
brarian. There isn't enough money in the budget to
hire anyone. If there were more students using ihis
library, it might be necessary to hire a librarian,
1 I
Closed door policy
Hey Dude,
Why aren't all the doors opened around the girls'
dorm during ihe day like they are in the guys' dorm?
-Tired ofWalking
Hey Tired ofWalking,
The reason why ail the doors are closed is for safely.
I don't think you want any and everyone roaming
Sisters
By Renee Burgai
To laugh, to cry
To talk, to say "hi"
To share and care
To understand and be there
To dream, to wonder why
To never say "goodbye"
All the reasons here
Makes a sister very dear.
Chattanooga
Donor
Center
At Chattanooga Donor Center
we know that a student's time
is valuable so we guarantee
you will complete the entire
process of donating plasma in
only two hours.
Bring Coupon for a $5 Bonus
on First Visit.
For More Information
Call 756-0930
"LetOurAuto"
Help Pay ForYours
Try Autophoresis at
Plasma Alliance Today!
It's the safest and fastest way
to donate plasma anywhere
in the world.
EARN$120-150PERMONTH
EARN $30PERWEEK
Open 7 Days a Week
Mon-Thurs 8 am-8 pm • Fri 8 am-6 pm
Sat & Sun 9 am-3 pm
Offer expires December 2, 1988
p plasma alliance
j_ 3815 Rossville Blvd., Phone 867-5195_^j|
CLASSIFIEDS
SENIORS select your favorite
portrait for the yearbook and
placement book. See Beth in
the testing office.
SLAVE DAY sponsored by the
Allied Health Club ispostponed
until Nov. 29. Come lo supper
and buy your favorite teacher.
Watch for more information.
PICNIC sponsored by the Al-
lied Health Club. To be held
Saturday. Nov. 12, at 1 p.m. in
the Student Park. Sign up by
Thursday noon!
WRITERS write for fame and
fonune...and the Accent. The
Southern Accent is sponsoring
a short story contest ( length 3-5
double-spaced typed pages).
Prizes will be awarded: first
place $20. second place SIO-
and the story will be printed in
the special Christmas edition of
the Accent. The deadline is
November 28 at noon. Slide
stories under the Accent office
door. Watch for details.
HELPWANTED Government
Jobs now hiring in your a
Both skilled and unskilled. For
more info call (404) 725-0006
Ext. Ml 02.
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F
Summer and career opportunities (will
train). Excellent pay plus world travel.
Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, etc.
Call now:
(206) 736-0775 Ext. 238J
Hair
Castle
The Perfect Cut,
Perm, or Color that
You Always Wanted
No Appointment Necessary
9231 Lee Highway
Cleveland, TN
Phone: 238-4332
VEGETARIANPIZZA
Student Discount Coupon
-includes-
Mushrooms - Green Peppers - Onions - Blacic Olives
Godfather^
"Pizza®
PHONE894-FAST
9" original crusi piiza-not valid wi :si5«^ oilier offers. No si
plus la.x Decenit»r 20. 1988^
"^j^ZTj
2 for $10
TWOMEDtUMTHINCRUSTPIZZAS
With your choice of one meat or vegetable
topping.
Godfather^
Pizza®
CALENDAR
I Friday, Nov. 1 1
Vespers with Greg
Ellis in the church.
Saturday, Nov. 12
Sabbath School in
Thatcher, Summerour Hall,
and the Student Center.
Gordon Bietz will
speak for church.
Friends Concert in the
P.E, Center at 2 pm.
Evensong at 5:30 pm
with the choral group
Schola Cantonjm and Elder
Jim Herman as the reader.
Business Club Rook
Tournament.
Humanities Rim The
Third Man at 8 pm in
Thatcher Hall.
Monday, Nov. 14
The Chestnut Brass
at 7 pm in the P.E. Center-
Double Chapel Credit!
I Tuesday, Nov. 15
Blood Assurance
Sontraud Speidel, a
German pianist, wili per-
form at 8 pm in Acker-
nan. Chapel Credit given!
B Wednesday, Nov. 16
SA PEP DAY!
Thursday, Nov. 1
7
Assembly at 1 1 am in PE
Center-Dr. Jack McEwen.
ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT
ART
Thru November 13:
Tennessee Water Color
Society Exhibit at Hunter
Museum.
DANCE
November 13: The
Momix Dance Co. at the
UTC Fine Arts Center. For
more info call 755-4269.
EVENTS
November 11: The
Black Soldier: Past,
Present, and Future at
the Chattanooga Afro-
American Museum. For
more info call 267-1076.
November 11-13: 22nd
Annual Foothills Craft
Guild Fall Show at the
Civic Center in Oak Ridge.
For more info call Dorothy
Senn, (615)483-0587.
November 11-13:
Christmas Craft Faire,
Old Fashioned Christ-
mas at the Civic Coliseum,
Pigeon Forge, TN. For
more info call (615) 428-
0101.
November 14: Kiwanis
Travelogue at the Memo-
rial Auditorium. For more
info call 757-5042.
MUSIC
November 12 at 8 pm:
Strictly Country with
Lynn Anderson at the
UTC Arena. For ticket info
call 266-6627.
November 15 at 8:15
pm: UTC Tuba/Eupho-
nium Ensemble at UTC
Roland Hayes Concert Hall.
No admission charge. For
more info call 755-4601.
November 17 at 8:15
pm UTC Jazz Band at
UTC Roland Hayes Concert
Hall. No admission charge.
For more info call 755-
4601.
November 18 at 7:30
pm: Sandi Patti at the
UTC Arena. For ticket info
call 266-6627.
DRAMA
Thru November 26: The
Robber Bridegroom will
be playing at the Cumber-
land County Playhouse. For
more info call (615) 484-
5000.
November 10-12 at
8:15 pm: Arsenic and Old
Lace at the Chattanooga
Little Theatre. Reserva-
tions are advised, 267-
8534. Admission $7.50-
$9.
November 17: Boston
Chamber Theater Pro-
duction for Young
People (.vill be preforming
at Memorial Auditorium.
For more info call 757-
5042.
NOTES
"A Christmas Carol" by
Charles Dickens will be
performed at the Chat-
tanooga Little Theater on
December 8. Tickets
including transportation
will be $6, Please pay
money to David Smith or
Dawn Brag (in room lo9
Thatcher) by November
11. Chapel credit will be
Chestnut Brass will be
performing here at South-
em College on the 14th
of November at 7 pm in
the PE Center. Double
chapel credit will be given.
Everyone is invited Nov.
12, to the first full length
concert of a new contem-
porary group on the
Southern College campus,
FRIENDS. The perfomi-
ance will be held in lies PE
Center beginning at 2:00
Saturday afternoon.
Well Woody-
Looks like you've had if
since August. GET A
GRIP.
JEM
"My Missionary Man!"
So rattle and hum,,-
thought of you!
r- Viewpoints
"Would deleting minimum monthly food charges affect you?"
Southern Hfest^le editor Wendy Odell asked collegians this question.
Jodi Larrabee
SR Business Managemei
"My eating habits would
better. Now i have
junk food that I usually di
buy just to gel the fi
Keith Nelson
JR Biology
Washington
"1 would spend less time
eating and more time
contemplating such a big
administrative move."
Wayne Stevenson
FR Business
Massachusetts
"It wouldn't affect me at all-
my bill is way up there. But
for some people, like girls
that eat like birds, I think
they should drop it."
Monica Tabuenca
FR Business Management
California
"I would probably eat out
Stevenson
Bob Sayler
FR Home Economics
North Carolina
"I wouldn't change my eating
habits. I don't worry about
the minimum because I have
never even been close lo the«
Martlne Polycarpc
FR Engineering
Florida
"It wouldn't affect me
personally, but 1 ih^nk
i
should be dropped (or
people's sake."
Absence Committee under
review. Proposal for its
elimination.
NEWS Page 3
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Sandi Patti speaks about
her ministry in an exclusive
interview with the Accent.
STILLPOINTS Page 4
Southern Matrimonial
College at work. Students
find love in Dixie.
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iBand members dissatisfied
ritii Friends' performance
ByE vid Hamilton
Friends, a newly-formed contem-
Borary band composed of Southern
gollege students, "stunk" in their
performance Saturday, says
Ikck James, one of the band's lead
ingers.
j"Yes, it stunk," said James. "On a
fcale of one to ten. the performance
IS a three. I look at it as a learning
Stperience."
(Although there were several rea-
? for the band's poor perform-
_e, the biggest problem was the
Ib•.^ of keyboard player Marty Fuller
within days of the concert, said
James.
"It was very upsetting," said
Fuller has been on citizenship pro-
bation for several weeks. During
election night, Nov. 8, he did not
check into the dormitory until early
the next morning. Fuller had not
notified the front desk or a dean.
Fuller said he was working for the
Harold Coker campaign and ran into
unexpected problems.
Fuller was banned from perform-
ing in the Friends concert held in lies
PE Center by Dean Ron Qualley.
"They didn't want me representing
the school by playing in the band,"
said Fuller. "Bui, they were only
hurting students who came to lis-
However, students should blame
Fuller if they did not enjoy Satur-
day's concert, says Qualley.
"The bottom line is he screwed up
and disappointed everyone," said
Qualley. "It's not my problem. It's
his responsibility."
"Just once this year," continued
Qualley, "I would like to have some-
one come into my office and say,
'Hey, Dean, I screwed up.' But it's
always my fault or someone else's
fault."
According to James, the fmal
blame should not be on Fuller be-
cause more consideration should
have been given to the band and all
the preparation spent on the concert.
"We should be blaming the admin-
istrators involved for not giving
more consideration to the group,"
said James, "and not wonying about
their precious reputations."
The concert opened with five num-
bers by Southern students before
Friends began their program.
Friends performed "Arms of
Love" and "Everywhere I Go" by
Amy Grant, "My Town" by an un-
known author, and "Pharaoh, Phar-
aoh" to the tune of the Beach Boy's
Rene Nicholas tells Pharoali to 'Let my
people go, mil at the Friends concert
held Saturday afternoon in the gym.
"Louie, Louie."
Although James admits that "Phar-
aoh, Pharaoh" probably would not
have been played had it gone through
the screening committee, the song
was needed.
"I think we need some relief on
Sabbath afternoon to say 'uuh!' and
wake up," said James. "The song has
a message."
The Friends band is made up of
Kelly Rufo, Doug Prait, Gunnar
Beccacece, Chris Sepulveda, Marty
Fuller, and Jack James. Sepulveda
came up with the idea of starting a
band at the semester's beginning.
The band is a sort of realization of
each band member's dream, says
Sepulveda.
"Each member had this dream and
wanted to do it," said Sepulveda.
Uccenf editor resigns at semester's end
By Debbie Clark
Kevin Waite submitted his resig-
nation as editor of the Southern Ac-
cent, to be effective after the Dec. 8
I
Christmas edition of the student
I newspaper.
"It [the Accent\ has received my
I
priority attention (40-plus hours
ich week) this semester, but my
I
wife, studies, job hunting, work in
I the hospital, house remodeling, and
I writing deserve more attention next
semester," said Waitc in his letter of
resignation.
Waite did not run for the office of
VSouihcrn Accent editor. Former
I
editor Jim Huenergardt was elected
Accent editor by the student body
last spring but quit to concentrate on
completing his classload. Waite,
who agreed to be Huenergardt's
associate editor, accepted the posi-
tion oi Accent editor midsummer.
"I took the position because 1 knew
it would be good experience," said
Waite, "but it's harder than I antici-
pated to do a good job on the paper-
without consistent student help in
meeting deadlines. Another big
problem is lack of administrative
support for the journalism program
here...it trickles down in student
opinions and altitudes about news."
The 5oHf/!e''''4«-e/if will notecase
publication, however to date a
placement has not been found for the
position ofeditor. A potential candi-
date would be subject to approval of
Lhe Student Association president, a
check ofGPA and citizenship siahjs,
and approval of the student senate.
"I'm very disappointed that Kevin
is leaving because I feel he's done a
grealjob overall with the paper. He
has worked really hard to put out a
good paper," said S.A. President
Mark Waldrop.
Waite graduated from SC in De-
cember of 1 984 with an A.S. degree
in nursing. He worked at Diagnostic
Hospital as a registered nurse and
then returned to Southern College as
;studentinihefallofl987.
Last year Waite interned for (
semester with Chattanooga Life and
Leisure, a local city magazine. His
duties included copy editing and
writing.
Waite will graduate this May with
B.A. degrees in Journalism and
Broadcast Journalism. "I have an
avid interest in broadcasting." says
Waite. He plans to pursue a career in
writing—possibly Christian drama
or news commentaries.
Wlien asked what he enjoyed most
about working on the Accent, Waiie
says it was satisfying to see the
qual-
ity of the paper increase from
week
to week. "It was always a reward
to
Editorialforum —
Assembly credit
indulgence sale
Despite improvements in the assembly program here
at Southern, required attendance remains a major
source of contention—especially the paternal threat of
a $25 re-registration fee for the non-compliants among
The neutering of assemblies by using a portion for
"cultural" events and a portion for "religious" inspira-
tion, while it may be popular with some students and
faculty members, clouds the issue of where we're headed
uith this thing and why it's required.
Take a recent example. Did you see the thoughtful
addition of another chapel credit option in last week's
Accent? No, your eyes didn't deceive you. In what must
certainly be a most unusual hvist to the whole charade of
required worship/assembly attendance, we can get
credit by forking over $6 and going to the theater. The
"cultural" Chades Dickens play "A Christmas Carol" will
be performed at the Chattanooga Little Theater. Tickets
cost $6 and transportation is included—nice touch.
Small price to pay for a Southern College indulgence.
Even Tetzel would have been envious, (If you're not into
Dickens and you haven't met your quota, never fear.
You can always opt for the Big Indulgence
—
pay $25
and skip all assemblies. Just look for the bill on your
statement burled somewhere in the several thousand
dollars' worth of tuition, room, and board.)
Yes, it's nice to have options. The best one is free
choice. Students in their late teens and early twenties
should be quite capable of deciding where and how to
gain cultural education and spiritual inspiration. Wc
suggest our needs would be better served if mandatory
assembly attendance was eliminated and we were en-
couraged to make these decisions on our own.
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Keeping up with tine times
The view ^d^
from here '^
ing with my good friend Boris "Cam-tread."
•Raccoon" Breamer. li'salong "Oh, that's right. Well. Bash
By David Denton ^? story about how Boris got the won."
share it with you someday. "Thai's a pers..."
T"" riday morning. November
Jl 11. Therearesiillafew
Anyway, Boris called me lo ask "I did."
who won the election. "You did? I thought you were
studcnis al this school who "What!?" I was shocked. a Democrat!" Boris came from
aren't sure who won the presi- "You mean you don't know?" a long line of Democrats. His
dential election. In spite of "If I 'da knowed already, d'ya greal-great-grandfaihcr burned
what several people on a mis- (hmk rda be askin'?" down the first Republican
,sion lo share Sisii;r While's "That made sense. Boris meeting hall built in Coffee
views on polriical involvemeni usuallydrd. inhis way. County,
miehi like us lo think, keeping "Well, haven't you .seen a "lam a Democrat. Bui I like
paper between then and now?" Bu,shbe.ter'nDu...Duk,.,"
not a sin. "Yes. I have" Bons wasn't "Dukakis," I prompted.
What is a sin is to be so un- verbose. "Right- Cain'i trust sonmine
ire of national events that
I couldn't name the new
sideni three days after the
Well, didn ( ttie papers hav
anything about the election?"
"1 reckon they prob'ly did."
"You reckon? Didn't yo
Letters—
Defends sign
watched the opinions fly week
after week, wc decided that as
two employees of the Grounds
Department, we have some-
thing to say also.
Janelle Burton was not the
first to speak her opinion on the
new school sign in the October
20/
jrely healed up the i
printed in the Octo-
e,and we would like
We have lo admit, when we
first heard about the money
being spent for a new school
sign, we did not like it either.
Further investigation revealed
that the person who paid for the
sign had also donated thou-
sands to help needy students!
The sign was agift to us. and we
should accept it graciously.
The Grounds Department
I alias "Disney Worid") is given
a budget by the college. We
couldjusi do an "okay" job with
cienily to grow our own flow-
ers, fix our own equipment and
trucks and do things the old
fashioned way to save money.
This way, within the same
budget, we can afford more
projects lo beautify the campus.
Nature is God's second book.
and to be surrounded by it at a
Christian college is a double
blessing.
Well, it looks like it all boils
down to three basic points.
First, the sign was a gift to us.
Second, the Grounds Depart-
ment plans carefully and does
not spend its money carelessly
Third, wc should all check our
facts before becoming angry
over a,ssumpiions.
One last thought. We
wouldn't be surprised if the
people who litter the ground
(and the trees) have also proba-
bly complained about how
money is budgeted here at
Southern College, People have
.1 of ll
Department budget
the litter. Please i
because the Grounds Depart-
ment is here for you.
-Kandy Wheeling
Aniiy McConnell
No gain
tivc position that had my \
ship attendance reduced loonty I
four worships from the 11
"
worships of last year (this
eluding vespers on Friday),
^1
1
will say thank you, t
like to know how you [udmim-
stralion] helped
worship possibiliti
Ustyear,wehadanopponu-|
nily to attend worship s
days a week and had 10 alKnd
I
five—that is .two times
|v
could skipaworship,
Now.ttiis|
year, we have an opportunity
10
attend wonihip six day^;"""^";!
required. This mea
skip two worships. _
YouhavercduccdmynuniWI
of worships, but you
have lake r
-, opportunities by cu>-
1
,01 to menlio" I
/orships.
,.„,„.
end four vvor
shipsandhadthesan-eoppo-IJ
nities.l could say thank
yo"
helping me out.
But "
wonder who you reall) ^^^^
out—the worship g'V':'S
worship attendees.^
^^^^jj
.
ting Thursday-
all the morning'.^
l^ews
WSMC hopes
to set record
fund drive
WSMC's annual membership drive is
hoing held this week, Nov. 13-18. The
monty raised will go toward paying for
N,iiional Public Radio programs such as
All Things Considered" and oiher
lapcd programs WSMC records and
Accent on you
aienitValeitziielaandLoriResioenjoy an issue ofiheSouihem Accent. The Acceni
one more issue to go this semester. Look for a bigger 12-pager on Dec. 8.
[Necessity for absence committee
[draws fire from Rozell, Hanson
BvE h Stevens
Jan Haluska. English departmenl pro-
fessor, is concerned about sludenis' edu-
cation and wants a policy to keep stu-
dents in class. "There is a need for a
consistent absence policy.., a central
I
clearing housc.on campus," he said.
Ron Smith, associate professor in the
I
Journalism depanmenl. believes a cen-
j! clearing house is nol the best way to
I
courages absences," he says.
The .system in queslion is Ihe Absence
Commilicc consisting of five members
chosen from faeuliy and dormitory
deans. The commillee meeis every
Tuesday and is responsible for approv-
ing or denying all excuse slips.
Recently, there has been a movement
10 abolish the commitiee led by Dan
Rozell, Absence Committee chairman,
and Eleanor Hanson, director of Health
Service. Both presented iheir cases al a
Faculty Senate meeting held in October.
Rozell says there are more important
things to do than "putting little green
stamps on little pieces of yellow paper.
The process is routine and mundane. A
Hanson says she sees quite a few ex-
cuse slips conuining medical or illness
excuses every day. She marks each one
whose writer personally showed up at
Health Service for treatment and sends
[hem 10 the Absence Committee for
I handle i
erself
After hearing the arguments, the Fac-
ulty Senate voted nine toeighi in favor of
Rozell and Hanson in recommending to
abolish the committee.
3 gone, Hanson said
Mark Waldrop, SA president, said he
doesn't believe the Absence Committee
is serving 100-pcrcem of the student
body in die most effective way because
of the Health Service.
When a student is too sick to gel lo
Health Service, they don't get excused
by the committee," said Waldrop.
Nursing student Michelle Fried was
too sick to get to Health Service one day
several weeks ago. Whenherroommate
called Health Service lo explain, she was
lold Fried would have to come in.
WhenFried was well enough to go,she
was asked why she hadn'
See ABSENCE, 5
Mary Ellen Matthews, promotions
director for WSMC. is in charge of the
drive. She says WSMC'sgoalistoraise
S50.000. Last year the station raised
approximately S45.000 in a two-week
drive. This year. WSMC hopes to do
equally well in only five and one-half
"Other public radio stations," says
Matthews, "'often have drives that go for
weeks..,wedoone a year." She feels that
members and supporters of WSMC
spends asking for money.
"If we should hit $40,000
or $50,000 in the middle of
our drive week, we're
going to back off the air."
-Matthews
A mail campaign was launched by Ihe
station in early October. Matthews says
that so far, the station has raised S9,000
from that alone. This week volunteers
re calling members who have not sent
iiheirmailform,r<mindingthemoflhe
lembership drive.
'Ifwe should hit $40,000 or $50,000 in
lie middle of our drive
Political
briefs
The Democrat Club held an elec-
tion parly in the scudenl center with
four televisions covering Ihc elec-
hot chocolate while i
the evening. Permission w
for late sign-ins for stude
wanted to stay in the studei
past nighi check time. A
people attended the party.
The RcpubUcan Club also held a
Paf^ with refreshments in the T.V.
room of Talge Hall. Twenty to 30
people attended this party Itwas a
quiet party," said Kenny Lockhart, a
member of the Republican Ciub
"Most people just sat around and
"alked or argued;
mi the T.V."
Johnson tackles position
of social vice president
.udent Association has found a
icial vice president. Rcnee
, a freshman in pre-physical
says Mark Waldrop. SA presi-
"Shc's doing a greatjob already." said
Waldrop. "Before she was voted in
Senaie. she was so excited that she had
already done the Pep Day bulletin board
and organized the SA office. She'sgone
to work on everything."
Although there has been some ques-
tion about Johnson's experience be-
cause she is a freshman, this fact will
actually benefit the student body more
than hinder Southern's social activities,
sj>s Waldrop.
Newer students on campus often are
m.>rL tnergctic." says Waldrop. "This
,0b ncLds energy more than knowledge.
She doesn't know a whole lot about Ihe
sthool bull will be with herthroughoui
Ihe whole year."
Proving herself is a number one prior-
ity, says Johnson.
'My goal is todo some different things
this year that haven't been done in the
past and find out what die students like
anddon'tlike,"saidJohnson, "Iguessl
especially want to prove myself because
I am a freshman. I am being
watched,"
Waldropcalled Johnson and asked her
if she was interested. Then .'ohnson was
brought before the senate and was asked
why she wanted to be the social VP.
"I was a little nervous." said
Johnson,
but I wanted to take the position be-
cause I like to be involved in
school
activities. I like to be in a leadership
position, and I give 100-percent in eve-
rything I do."
"Since 1 am only taking twelve hours
time than Young-Mi did. which was a
problem for her." continued Johnson.
She has some great ideas that ! am
going to try . and she has said that she
will
thews. She says there is no need to keep
pushing for more money if the projected
goal is reached, butWSMC will not turn
away additional money sent in.
•The big push. I believe." says Mat-
thews, "will be theconcen we're having
in Ackerman Auditorium Sunday. Nov.
1
3." The concen featured Outist Denice
Schow and guitarist Ed Scruggs, who
performed classical and easy listening
music. WSMC provided a pre-concert
reception catered by Mardia Gentry of
Uniquely You.
Several businesses have supported the
membership drive through donations.
The Ooltewah-Collegedalc Telephone
Co, hooked up three telephones for the
volunteers to use in contacting members
and receiving pledges. Puzzles Pizza.
Cinnamon Chez, McDonalds, Southern
Cotfee Service. McKee Baking Com-
pany. The Village Market, Uniquely
You. and Kays Castles are donating food
products to feed volunteers workmg
during the evening hours,
WSMC offers premiums to encourage
different levels of giving.
Foradonation
of $120, a brass FM90,5 gold card good
forfourdifferentevenisisgiven,accord-
ing to Matthews.
Other premiums include FM90.5 cof-
fee mugs, NPR "Car Talk" sweatshirts.
and for a S225 donation, an
opportunity
for the donor to host one hour
of "Clas-
; By Request."
Glorify God, encourage people;
Patti talks about her ministry
By Mike Magursky
When Sandi Patti first entered college, her
ambition in life was lo teach a high school music
class. Now. after nine years of ministry and nine
albums. Patti is known as Ihc voice of inspira-
lional music. She has won 19 Dove Awards, four
Grammy Awards, and released four gold albums.
Many Americans first heard of .Patti when her
recording of "The Star Spangled Banner" was
used in the closing ceremonies of the 1986 ABC
"Liberty Weekend." Since then, she hasappeared
on the Tonight Show. ABC World News Tonight,
and this year's "Walt Disney World's 4th of July
Spectacular."
The Accenl recently interviewed Patti on her
ministry in contemporary Christian music.
Accent: At what point did the Lord make it clear
to you that contemporary Christian music was His
plan for your life?
Patti: I never really dreamed that I'd be doing
what I'm doing now. John, my husband, and I put
togethera small lour in California in 1 980. At that
point, we told the Lord that if He wanted us to
pursue it. we were ready. Not long after that, Bill
Gaither called and asked if I would sing backup
for the Gaither Trio. That confirmed our calling.
Accenl: How much have you changed in your
nine years of ministry? How much have you
stayed the same?
Patti: My hope is that I have become an even
stronger believer in what God can and will do if
we allow Him to woric in our lives. I am more
relaxed in the studio than ever, and I am probably
uiivi.is ..."-^ 1 have definitely
become
much busier as my family has almost doubled
in
size since the birth ofour new twins
almost a year
ago. I have stayed the same in my mission: my
music glorifies God and encourages people.
Acce/iCYouhavesaidyourministry is centered
.vound those who already know the Lord. Are
there any plans to open new avenues m your
ministry to reach those who do not already know
the Lord?
Patti; My very strong Christian lyrics are appro-
priate for those I am singing for, but I would have
to soften them to get any kind of secular radio
airplay. That just isn't something that I'm willing
to do. I understand that my music isn't accepted
by a lot ofpeople, and that's fine. I used lo feel that
I had to do everything—to minister to people on
the street and reach the unsaved. But here's where
I belong.
Accent: Some of the songs you have sung are
not quite "traditional" church music. Songs like
"Someone Up There Loves Me" and "Shine
Down" are a little more contemporary than a song
like "In Heaven's Eyes." Do you consider all of
your music appropriate for a worship setting?
Why or why not?
Patti: I would like to think that most of my
music can be used for a form of worship. How-
ever, different churches and denominations have
different worship formats, some being more con-
servative and others less conservative. So, it is
really up to the worship leader to decided the
appropriateness of my music for the specific set-
Sandi Patti
Accent: Are there any songs that you wish you|
had never recorded?
Patti: Not really. I may like one song a little I
better than another, however. There has always I
been a lot of time and energy spent choosing a '
song before I record.
Accenl: If I mentioned the name Sandi Patti to c
friend, what would you want his first response tc
be?
Patti: I hope that they would mention some
thing to the effect that my faith is firmly planted ir
the Word ofGod and that my desire to do His work |
Patti is currently on the Fall "leg" of her 1
89 "Praise Glorious" Worid Tour. When the
portion of the tour is completed, she will havel
performed in 1 20 cities. The tour makes a stop in I
Chattanooga at theUTC Arena on Friday. Nov. 18
1
at 7:30 p.m.
Choices: the Christian Coke, Pepsi challenge
By Ed Santana
What will you choose, the real thing or the
choice of a new generation? Oh yes. this is
Southern College. Which do you
choose. Caffeine Free Coke or Pepsi
Free?
Life is a series of choices. When
we wake up. we choose whether to
get out of bed or press the snooze
button on the alarm clock. We de-
cide if we will first take a shower or
brush our teeth. Will wc make the
When Christ leads, no
matter what happens we
can have that inner peace
knowing that Someone is
ultimately in control.
bed or be late for class? I could go
on. Nearly every second of our lives
is spent making decisions.
While in Korea. I had the opportu-
nity of having some of my suits
lailor-made. All of my previous
suits had been prc-made, so ! never
realized how many choices could be
made during construction of a tai-
I remember one such decision in
parlicularbecause it was so trivial. I
needed to choose between having
four, five, or six buttons on my vest.
Which looked better? This question
had me scarehing through Gentlemen's Quaneriy Some decisions in life are very difficult. Many
magazines, but to no avail. I was boggled by my have serious implications. There is one decision]
indecision. So, I finally took the middle of the weallmake. Thalonechoiceisnoi whether
road, deciding to go with five buttons. lo be an Adventist, but whether or not to
surrender!
our will to God. It's a decision
make every single morning.
In Korea, I met many people v.
had decided not to surrender their!
wills and lives to God. Those who|
hadn't, led meaningless lives. The!
best reason they could give for liv-F
ing was to get married and have!
kids. What meaning does life hold!
LifelsaseriesofchoicesJ
When we wake up,
choose whether to get out!
of bed or press the snooze!
button on the alarm clock-l
for you? .
Solomon, in his search for
mean-
ing in life, concluded, "Now
all hasi
been heard; here is the conclusion") I
the matter: Fear God and keep
Ijs
commandments, for this is
whole duty of man. "(Feci, 1- r
Life with God is nieaningl"-!
When Christ leads, no matter
whai
I
happens, we can have iha
peace knowing that Someone |
timately in control. Neither
oun
nor our scholastics are
depenj
on circumstance, but onlhe
fact!" |
God is in control.
Von Maack 1 2
Kennedy 2
Moody 2
"P"T,pagueWest
Phillips
Tracy
Cotton
Johnson
Murdoch
Ringer
Hawkins
3
1 1
1 1
Campus golf course not used much
Fore!Il'saruleofeliqueiieforagolfer
to call out a warning lo the other players
on the course when he is ready lo lee off.
That cry hasn't been heard on the South-
ern College golf course since the early
I970's
According lo Phil Garver. chairman of
the P.E. departmenl, about 25 years ago
professional designers showed our engi-
neers how to build our 3-hole course.
There are two 3-par holes and one 4-par
hole. The rarely used course starts next
10 the track and runs behind the gymna-
sium ending at the academy and church.
Garver says the demise of the course
was causedbyvandalism, the expense of
and the inception of the
Vomers driving range. "People
lonstanily stealing the flags, pins,
Tournament to be held
The three-man volleyball louma-
menl will be held on Dec. 4. The
tournament will be double elimina-
tion and will start at 10 a.m. Signup TimGS '
deadline is Nov. 29. All entrants Continued from page 2
must be currently enrolled at South-
"Really?'Dos Santos injured
Roy dos Santos was hurt Thurs-
day, Nov. 10, while practicing spik-
ing in the gymnasium. Dos Santos,
an "A"-league captain, hyperex-
tended his knee when he landed from
a spike. It is unknown as yet whether john
dos Santos will be able to return to „ . t .
action this season. Dos Santos was A thought struck me.
Bc>ns,>fyou
iress didn't know what the voting
booths
were, how did you vote?"
unavailable for
Vidmar to speak
Peter Vidmar, an Olympic gold
medalist, is scheduled to speak
Thursday, Nov
. 1 7, at Southern Col-
lege. Vidmar was on the gold medal
winning United States Men's Gym-
na.stic Team during the 1984 Olym-
pic Games.
"I voted jest iil ^ o-
tol'me. Ijestsetlhereinmychmr-uj
whenever I heard somebody
ofFiciat-
looking say -Bush.' I jumped up and
shouted -aye!- as loud as I could.
I got
plumb wore out!"
I should've asked him how
the election
officials put up with him shouting
auhe
lopofhisvoiceeveryrr-
""
"""
markers. It
got 100 expensive to replace them once a
The grounds department maintained
the fainvays and the P.E, departmenl
took care of ihe greens which required a
special mower to provide a fmecut. The
greens consisted ofa special grass called
a "Bent Green Hybrid Bermuda," which
had 10 be trimmed at least once a week.
The course was used by community
people and students who played the
sport as well as those taking ihe golf
class for the firsl time. Ted Evans,
leacher of the class says. "The course
was okay to practice on but it wasn't the
real thing. It was really nice when the
driving range at Four Comers opened
up. For a small fee, we can hit all
the
balls wewantwithoutany dead lime. Ut
somebody pick up ihe balls and mow the
Absence
Continued from page 3
excuse slip and hope the Absence Com-
mittee would clear her.
"They [the committee members] don't
know me from Adam, so how can they
know my situation?" said Fried.
"Perhaps the school should employ
iwo student nurses, one in each dorm,
ihaican record anyone too ill to reach
the
service," suggested Waldrop.
Floyd Greenleaf, vice president
for
Academic Administration, believes sm-
dents should go to their teachers
lo ex-
cuse absences.
Don Malhis, the dean servmg on
the
commitiee, supports the idea. "I
think
absences should be more the
teacher's
discretion. They know their siudenis
belter than Ihe committee," he
said.
But Haluska said he doesn't
have lime
to talk to students about their
absences.
Smith agrees. "I don't want a letter
from their mother or their nurse.
Those
in the real world don't want to
hear why
you were absent. They'rejustunhappy
you were," he said.
Wilma McClarty. EnglisiL department
professor and a former Absence
Corn-
It was also more economical for the
students sincemany balls were lost in the
woods and creek. Time was wasted
looking for the balls, finding them, and
walking back to lee off again.
The class only used the course to prac-
dee their chip shot. Evans expressed his
concern in doing more saying. "If we
slice or hook our drive, somebody could
get hit on the track. It just wasn't safe!"
Besides the driving range, the class
also uses the public golf course in Brain-
erd to work on other aspects of their
If you need to work on your chip or
approach shot and are short on time, try
the campus course. It's only ahop and a
skip away—and it's free! Remember to
bring the flags and cups. Now where can
we find a special mower for the
greens?
having strong and weak points, but "the
advantages outweigh the weaknesses."
she said. McClarty listed three
advan-
touring groups that must miss
classes
when they go on crips (teachers don t
currendy receive these lists).
Health
Service can "differentiate between
a
student whosteeps in and says 'I'm
sick'
and a student who is sick," and
the
committee gives consistency to ab-
"The decision of the committee repre-
sents a collecdve consensus rather
than
just one teacher's prejudice
for or
against an excuse." said
McClarty- She
allowed that the Health Service
end ot
the system can be "worked" by
students
getting an excuse and then going
"about
their recreational business."
David Smith said although the
com-
mittee is more consistent than
a teacher
mightbe,communitystudentsc;
se cleared much e;
tory smdents.
The fate of ilic Absence
Committee
will be decided in December's
Faculty
Senate meeting, says Greenleaf_
Couples find Southern lives up to its 'rep'
By Kell i Newball
"Do you solemnly swear before God and
these witnesses that you will take this
woman, Kimberly Ann Robertson, to be
your lawfully wedded wife?"
"I do."
"And now, do you solemnly swear before
God and these witnesses that you will take
this man, Brian Alan Craig, to be your law-
fully wedded husband?"
"I do."
"I now pronounce you man and wife."
Of all the major events in one's life, mar-
riage is probably the most significant and
memorable of them all. Relevant to nearly
95-percent of the American population,
this partnership is ofcommon interest to ev-
eryone. Marriageisatimeofhappiness.an
expression of love, and a vow of commit-
Speaking of such. Southern College is
known for its tendency to bond couples to-
gether in these 'commitments.' After all,
SC hasn't been named "Southern Matrimo-
nial College" for nothing! I can speak from
experience-many of my friends, including
my sister, have recently become engaged.
Furthermore, numerous other SC students
"Brian i
Tau(5tcen & JAn^da Gravis
'David:Hamilton & Sandra Lizardo
Toddli^iCHens & MarshaTec Johnson
•Dayne Quy & 9{ani McCandless
Joe MilfwCm & 'Dana "Knccfit
Dannie yiozife & Stepanske
"Kandy y<o(com6e & Tanya :Heinricli
Jim liing & 'Brenda giSB
Jim 'Mahnc & "Kara ^Haddccf^
CarCton 'Uoffkrg & 'DeBorafi Oihodes
Larry griffin & Tiffany "Wdson
9(evin ToioeCt& Sfi^^dy ^alt
Qng JoivUr & Hoiiy Holwtgtr
Sfuivm 'Htison & "Kathy Choij
Cris'Weddeft
3 be united.
How has SC contributed to this
'engtig.
ing' trend?
"Todd and I were formally introduced in
[he cafeteria at the beginning of second
semester our freshman year. We will have
been dating almost two years in February,"
commented Marsharee Johnson.
"I heard of Greg while I was at SVA, but
I'd never met him until I asked him out for
SA Reverse Weekend in the Fall of '86.
We've been dating ever since," Kim New-
ball reminisces.
"Brian and I met here at the SC gym.
We've now been dating three and one-half
years." Kim and Brian are getting married
"1 was working at the desk in the student
center where Kevin stopped and introduced
himself to me. It's been uphill ever since."
Kevin asked Shelley out for the banquet
later on that night.
These are just a few accounts of the ro-
mance kindled here at Southern.
Congratulations to those listed and to
those I may have missed. Your happiest
and most rewarding years are yet to come.
I'm sure you're all anxiously waiting to
hear those wedding bells ring! Enjoy the
married life, and may the tradition of
Southern Matrimonial College live on!
Southern Accent
Short Story
Contest
First place-$20
Second place-$10
Length must be 3-5 typed, double-
spaced pages, and must include name
and phone number.
Stories will bejudged on style, creativity,
use of the English language, and content.
DEADLINE:
November 28 (at noon)
Slip stories under Accent door
"Let Our Auto"
Help Pay For Yours
Slin
Try Autophoresis at
Plasma Alliance Today!
It's the safest and fastest way
to donate plasma anywhere
in the world.
EARN $120-150 PER MONTH
EARN $30 PER WEEK
Open 7 Days a Week
Mon-Thurs 8 am-8 pm • Fri 8 ani-6 pm
Sat & Sun 9 am-3 pm
Offer expires December 2, 1988
p plasma alliance
[_ 3815 Rossville Blvd., Phone 867-5195_j
S.A. Reverse Weekend
November 18-20
Friday, Nov. 18
SA Reverse Week-
end. Don't forget!
Vespers ivith Gerald
Colvin in the church.
Saturday, Nov. 19
Sabbath School in
Thatcher, Summerour Hall,
and the Student Center.
Gordon Bietz will
speak for church.
Evensong at 5:15pm.
Gordon Bietz will be the
reader.
Pizza and a movie at 8
pm in the cafeteria.
Sunday, Nov. 20
Three man volleyball
tournament.
Southern Safari
starting at 6:30 pm in the
cafeteria. Sponsored by
Sigma Theta Chi.
Wednesday, Nov. 23
THANKSGIVING
VACATION
BEGINS
Thursday, Nov. 17
THANKSGIVING DAY!
r- Viewpoints
ART
Nov. 20-Jan, 9: Nor-
man RockKrell Pencil
Drawings at the Hunter
Museum. These black and
white illustrations were
commisioned for a series of
national advertisments.
Nov. 20-Jan. 8: Nor-
man RockweB: The
Great American Story-
teller at the Hunter Mu-
seum. The exhibition con-
sists of 50 paintings, oil
sketches, watercolors and
drawings spanning the
years 1915-1972. For
more info call 267-0968.
EVENTS
November 18-20:
Christmas Craft Faire,
Old Fashioned Christ-
mas at the Civic Coliseum,
Pigeon Forge, TN. For
more info call (615) 428-
0101.
November 23-26: Fan-
tasy of Trees at the
World's Fair Site. KnoxuiUe.
TN. Decorated trees,
wreaths, gifts, crafts, and
live entertainment. For
more info call (615) 546-
7711.
MUSIC
November 18 at 7:30
pm;SandiPattiatthe
UTC Arena. For ticket info
call 266-6627.
November 20 at 3 pm:
George Strait will be in
concert at Memorial Audito-
rium. For more info call
757-5042.
November 20 at 3 pm:
Symphony Treasure
Series will be performed at
the Fiadisson Read House
Silver Ballroom. Pianist
Sean Gallagher will be
showcased. For more info
call 267-8583.
November 22 at 8 pm:
Evening Opera Scenes at
the UTC Roland Hayes
Concert Hall. No admis-
sion charge. For more info
call 755-4601.
DRAMA
Thru November 26: The
Robber Bridegroom will
be playing at the Cumber-
land County Playhouse. For
more info call (615) 484-
5000.
EXHISmONS AND
SHOWS
November 18-20; Su-
per Sale Clothing Sale
will be at the Convention
and Trade Center.
SPORTS
November 18-20:
USHGA Region 10 Hand
Gliding Competition at
Lookout Mountain, GA.
For more info call 398-
3433.
NOTES
Terry-It's been so much
fun being your Secret
Sister. I want you to know
that I'm thinking about you.
Can't wait to eat those
chocolate chip cookies
together! Have a super
day!
Love, "Charlie"
Congratulations
Meluin Eisele and Tim
Blake for winning the
Business Club Rook
Tournament.
Kevin Hallock-Always keep
a good conscience.
Love ya! D.
Jeff Jones: Hope you have
a great trip home! Don't
forget to bring us an
armadillo back from San
Antonio!
The Girls of 221
P.S. Like the new hairdo!
Dear Romeli-As I sit upon
the vesper pew, how could
I help but think of you.
Your charming air, and
youthful grace. Your curly
hair, and smiling face. For
it was a year ago, you were
run down by a green yugo.
From One Who Cares
MP and BJ's LYHOM
made the weekend great.
"What would you like to happen this Reverse Weekend?"
Southern /i/esfy/e editor Wendy OdeU asked coUegtans this question.
Todd Parker
SR Computer Science
Floridd
"I'd like Alicia to take I
Olive Garden and surprise
with chocolate chip cup-
Bumt Fuller
FR Public Relations
California
"How/ 'bout a date?"
Matt Kroger
JR Buisness Management
Kentucky
"Have my girlfriend come
home from Europe."
Hallock
Kevin Hallock
FR Business
Alabama
Steve Miranda
SO Biology
North Carolina
"i wouldn't mind getting
from my girl-
friend and a nice candle lit
dinner, made by her of
Ronnie Pittntan
FR Engineering
Rorida
-Reverse the curfew
froni
11pm to 11am so that 1
could spend more lime
w
Michelle."
• A week in New York City
. 'Obscene' sculpture leaving
. Strawberry Festival
NEWS Pages 3,
4
What's a typical day like at
college? Day in the life of
Southern College feature.
PHOTOS Pages 6,
7
A Jacuzzi at Southern?
$120,000 addition for lies
PE Center planned.
SPORTS Pages
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A nhrifitmas storv
Unconditional love
By Lisa DiBiase
My first
memories of Dena are very
hazy. I was probably no more than
Four or maybe five years old. When I was
with Dena I felt very safe, happy, and loved.
I
She has known me since I emerged into the
I
world, and has always been a very special
1 person in my life. Dena is my mom's
I youngest sister—my aunt.
;ually was able to see Dena only on
I
holidays and during the summer. She lived
in a small town in North Carolina—I was
in Maryland. So, Easter and Thanksgiving
were in Wilmington, N.C.; Christmas was
in Maryland. Dena lived with my grand-
mother, Granjuan, in a beautiful old home
on the coast.
Christy, my older sister, and I would lay
in bed the night before trips to North Caro-
lina, giggling in anticipation.
On every visit to Dena's house, Christy
I
and I flew into the house straight to "our"
rooms, searching for the first scavenger
hunt clue. The first clue gave hints where
the next note was. At each location we were
awarded a wonderful little prize—a pack of
gum, crayons, a coloring book, or stickers.
After the big hunt, we snuggled in
Granjuan's arms and jumped all over Dena.
Most aunts want you to "act like a lady."
Thiswasnotahuge concern ofDena's. She
opted for having fun as a number one pri-
ority—riding bikes, burping after a meal,
jumping on her bed—but she didn't espe-
cially like exaggerated gas-passing.
Part of the fun of our visits was that my
sister and 1 were allowed to go
anywhere..
.providing we were with Dena.
At least one adventure would be a hike to
the local 7-Eleven. We climbed through
shrubs, scrounged around bus stops—look-
ing for returnable bottles. By the time we
reached our destination, we usually had
between 400 and $1 of our very own
"earned" money, which we spent on
"Archies," cupcakes, or Slurpees. After-
Love came down at Christmas.
It's an age-old story, but one
with special meaning to a young
girl and her sister. For them,
unconditional love found
expression in the life of Dena.
wards, we gleefully told to our
parents of
our financial independence.
While all these things made Dena
a won-
derful friend, unconditional
love is the mam
element that will always hold
me close to
"when'l was little it would be a
comfort-
ing hug after a frequent
clumsy accdenl.
When I was a little older it would
mean
loving me throughout the
gawlcy, gangly
-clunk" stage. Throughout ray 21
years,
Dena's love has been a dependable,
stable,
consistent support system.
I wish everyone could
have a Dena.
Maybe we can at least strive to be a
Dena
to someone, sometime.
Last week 1 received a letter
from Dena.
She wanted to know what I
wanted for
Christmas. I wonder what 1 should
get for
her?
Christmas toast
to home, family
Family is what Christmas is all about. It doesn't matter
whether you're a missionary in Korea or a student who's
traveled thousands of miles for an education here at
Southern—when this time of the year rolls around,
thoughts turn homeward.
Mom, dad, brother, sister, gramps and grams, aunts
and uncles all seem a little closer—a little more real
somehow- It gives you a certain feeling. Like the feeling
you get when whiffing something good cooking just
before a meat. You're hungry, there's food, and every-
thing is okay-
Christmas spawns a special homesickness, making the
love circle even tighter and bringing snippets of the past
back to life once more.
Remember when you were a little kid pressing your
nose against the frozen window, trying to stay awake and
catch a glimpse of Santa when he came to your house?
You woke up in bed and always wondered if Santa had
tucked you in.
Remember the caroling, the blinking lights, popcorn
strings, dad "helping" you trim the tree, mom's "best in
the world" pumpkin pies, and wondering what to get
your little brother for Christmas (the one you always
teased so unmercifully)?
You learned about Christmas through the years: how
Santa doesn't really make home deliveries, what Christ-
mas really stands for, and how much a loving family
It's no wonder we think of home around this time of the
year. In a world of superficiality, greed, and commercial-
ism, there still are a few things left untarnished. Here's
a toast to Christmas, love, and family.
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Semester's end report card
Asthe/lae'i/scaffconcludes seciion. Siillpoinis? Or what madefornextsemesier. Tfiisis
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coverage? The new devotional us where improvements can be happy holiday season!
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Letters-
dents regarding a modest pro-
posal to honor SC sludenLs.
Who: All Southern College
siudenis
What: Student Appreciation
Month
When: December
Where: The campus ofSouth-
ern College
:ence—and most of all friend-
hip—all of which make leach-
nj; here so very stimulating.
How: Teachers can tell stu-
dents individually or collec-
mean to them, beyond the obvi-
ous professional reasons.
The problems Southern Col-
lege has coped with have never
been the students—except that
Inquiring
Minds...
sliitieraswon<terwhaiy»"
ha.= Ios»y. snare y»«;
column, Ta
problem area
someone a pat
s or
gi«
nihchaA
ihe student
designed
commeiis, Tl
each week
forum—
^deaJlin*;
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Sunday
News
Christmas tree
lit at Southern
By Valerie Long
II is cold and clear out. The si;
permanently etched in the night sky.
has gathered around a beautiful trei
and proud, with strings of light
downilssides. Christmas carols drift through
the crisp air. It's a perf'ect nighlfor sharing the
spirit and joy of Christinas with friends.
The sound of sirens, wailing their way to-
ward campus, pierces the air. Aboard the fire-
truck, Santa makes his yearly stop for the light-
ing of the Christinas tree at Southern College.
Adults revert to childhood as they eagerly
fight and grab for the candy that Santa throws
10 the crowd. When the Christmas tree lights
come on, the tree glows, filling the cold night
with the warmth of a thousand twinkhng
lights. Candles in the windows of the admini-
stration building lend a cozy feeling to the
evening. The only thing missing is snow.
WSMC begins
holiday season
December 18
News briefs
Technology recruiting
John Durichek. technology de-
partment chainnan, and Wes
Shuliz, from the School of Tech-
nology at .Andrews University,
recently visited seven Southern
Union academies contacting stu-
dents in the interest of technology
rpiat
Sradenis were exposed to the vast
array of careers requiring techni-
cal skills.
Southern's departmeni of tech-
nology is working with Andrews
University to coordinate pro-
grams and facilitate transfer (o
Andrews University for contin-
Take the European
plunge this summer
The modem languages depart-
ment is planning a summer trip to
Germany, Switzerland, and Aus-
tria. Thel4-dayguidedtourcosts
SU50, An optional five day ex-
tension is also being offered for
an additional S400.
of the group will visit the cities of
Cologne, Bonn. Trier (the oldest
city in Germ
Art, sociology groups
take bite of 'Big Apple'
Thin /eled V
ciation group and
science group.
Angela Tracy said, "The thing that
surprised me most about New York was
die number of homeless people there.
OnT.V. it's onething.butin real life it's
overwhelming."
The most memorable moment of the
tnp for Renee Johnson was watching the
iun set over the Statue of Liberty. "Il
was very powerful," said Johnson.
This is the 1 8th year SC students trav-
eled with the art department to New
York City, said BobGarren, chairman ol
ihe departmeni and trip organizer. The
week-long trip is a requiren " '
"
s taking art appreciat
black woman in Harlem who takes in the
babies of dnjg-addicted mothers. Be-
havioral science smdenls spent Thanks-
giving afternoon with the Salvation
Army serving over one ton of turkey and
stuffing to 1,500 homeless people.
Vincent Flores said, "The most memo-
rable pan of the trip for me was feeding
those homeless people. It makes you
feel good to put a smile on their faces at
Thanksgiving time."
The cost of the week-long trip was
$320 for art students and S275 for soci-
ology students, an amount which in-
cluded housing at the Vanderbilt
YMCA. Students were responsible for
their own food and
By Tiffany Wilson
WSMC's Christmas season begins the
18th of December. Programming from
then until Christmas day will include a
variety of holiday specials.
The Christmas programs officially
begin at 8 p.m. on a Sunday evening.
The station's listeners, says WSMC's
Program Director Gerald Peel, appreci-
ate the special programming during the
holidays. He says correspondence al-
ways increasesduring and after the holi-
days. "It's important for us to be their
Christmas family," says Peel.
New Chrismias music will be played
this year. "We've got some really won-
derful things that have come in on com-
pact disc diat are really going to be nice
forthe holidays,"says Peel. He believes
everyone enjoys Christmas music and
the memories it brings. But, he adds,
"Sometimes there are people who really
resent it if you play Christmas music loo
early," He says you just have to "feel
your way" and decide when is the right
Christmas passages from the Bible
will be recited by a young girt from die
Collegedale area. -"She's memorizing
the passages...I want it to be something
thatcomesfromher," explains Peel. He
says a child's voice is special and can
uniquely captinre a person's ear.
WSMC will be airing many different
types of Christmas programs including
choirs, seasonal readings, and special
narratives of plays and holiday memo-
While most of the programs are pro-
duced by National and American Public
Radio,WSMC will also be recording the
annual Candlelight Christmas concert at
MeCallie high school in Chattanooga.
This event will feature all performing
groups of the MeCallie music depart-
ment, including die Candlelight Chorus
d handbell choi
Hands of God sculpture
will find home at UTC
department
tions dating back to Roman
times), Wuezburg, and Frankfurt.
College credit is not being of-
fered in order to keep costs down.
The trip is scheduled for July
10, 1989 with arrival back in the
Slates on July 23rd or 2Slh, de-
pending on the five-day option.
Students are invited to begin
making arrangements through the
modern (aiigiiages department.
ConiQciHelmuiOttfor
The behavioral s
took a group for the 12th year, said pro-
fessor Ed Lamb. Students in his one
keep a sociological observation journal
during the trip.
The art appreciation group visited six
museums. Michael Heiney said. "I've
taken History of Art and seen photos of
the masterpieces, but 1 got a lot more out
of the an seeing it in its real dimensions
and full color,"
Art students also saw the New York
City Ballet Company perform and at-
tended the Broadway play "Starlight
Express" at the Gershwin Theatre.
Ethnicity was the focus of Ihe behav-
ioral science tour. They saw Pennsylva-
nia's Amish country, the Jewish com-
munity. Ihe Italian community of
Belmont, the Statue of Liberty's Immi-
gration Museum, and took a guided tour
through Chinatown.
A special feature of every trip to the
city, says Lamb, is a visit to the home ot
Mother Hale. Hale is an 83-year-old
By Christine LaTonn
The "Hands of God" sculpture behin
;k Hall V n hav«
The sculpture, covered with black plas-
tic from June until early last week to
avoid offending people wdl be taken to
the University of Tennessee at Chat
tanooga campus.
According to President Donald Sahly
"UTC is preparing a location for it
Months ago they sent a letter saying they
would pick it up soon.'
The controversial sculpture com
posed of cast silver and gold bronze
arrived on campus during the 1978 79
school year. It was made in Mexico by
ArctorM.Contreas.afairly well known
anisi. On arrival, il was put mto storage
It was to stay there until
a place was
made for it on campus. But the College
Board voted not to put it up permanently
The sculpture represents God s hands
around a heart. A drop of blood comes
from Ihe heart. Despite the religious
Hatids oj uod.
found the piece disturbing and obscene
due to its shaping.
Robert Ganen. head of the art depart-
ment, said, -The sculpture is not die best,
but [it is] bener dian mosL It's a shame
Special effects, larger pictures highlighr
Strawberry Festival show^says Minnick
By Tammy Wolcott
Randy Minnick, direciorof the mulli-
mcdia slide show So-awbeny Festival.
wanis 10 make a difference.
The •Welcome Back" show at ihe SA
Mixer on Aug. 27 was a first. Straw-
berry Festival is doing things like that to
make people aware of us so they will
suppon us." said Minnick.
For the big year-end show, there will
be larger pictures and the projectors will
be moved. We're pulling the projectors
back for a bigger image and more seating
area, which hasneverbeen done before,"
Money has been invested in new
equipment this year which will improve
the quality of the show, according to
Minnick. A large portion of the budget
went for glass mourns which are belter
suited for keeping accurate registration
for panorama shois and which handle the
It from projector lights w
Another large pan of ihe money went
toward special effects. It is kind of an
experiment—we're working on anima-
tion and graphics, said Minnick.
"Strawberry Festival done by profes-
sionals would cost S45.000-9O.00O. but
we're not professionals. We're students
who gel less than 53.000." said Minnick.
"Even though we're not professionals.
we're shooting for the same caliber pro-
This year. Strawberry Festival is
dedicated to. contains pictures of.
produced by. and created
dents." said Minnick.
The mono for this year is: If a picture
can paint a thousand words, jusl i""-''
what over 2,000 pictures can paint.
This year's production marks
show's tenth anniversary.
Eye on the church
Bietz assesses results
from SDA media blitz
By C. David Wingate
While laying back in your favorite
you may have seen the adver-
isements on television and exclaimed.
Hey Mom. look...we're on TV!"
Throughout 1987. the Seventh-day
\dventist Church was involved in the
idvertising campaign "For Kid's Sake."
affecting the quality of life for young
people and their families. The advertis-
ing series included prime-lime specials,
commercial vignettes, campaign image
The advertising series
included prime-time spe-
cials, commercial vi-
gnettes, campaign image
announcements, public
service announcements,
and news stories.
According lo Gordon Bielz, pastor of
the Collegedale Church, local station
WTVC-TV9 purchased the marketing
idea from Weslinghouse Broadcasting
Corporation and asked area Adventisi
churches to help sponsor it. Sponsorship
and air lime was shared wiih the Ameri-
can National Bank and the local distribu-
tors ofTVA Electric Power Board.
'To my knowledge no other SDA
church group has done this in a major
metropolitan area," said Bietz.
Messages broadcast to the Chat-
tanooga area included, "It's lime we
recognize kids for what they really are—
The, Future." This slogan accompanied
a 30-second 'por Kid's Sake" vignette.
Immediately following the vignettes
were ads for 5-Day Stop Smoking Plans,
blood donation diives, community in-
s, and ads expressing
d promoting Seventh-
the "Caring Church."
Two surveys were taken—one before
the campaign and one after—to check
the impact of the awareness campaign.
It was found thai while 65% of the
people interviewed had heardof the "For
Kid'sSake" campaign, only l8%recog-
nized the SDA church as one of its spon-
sors. Whileihiswasthehigheslpercent-
age recognition among the three spon-
sors, it appeared the message of the
campaign got through, but not the con-
nection with Ihe Advenlist church.
Most of those surveyed had at least
heard of Adventisis before thecampaign
began so this left little room for expan-
sion of name recognition.
In ihe post-campaign survey, people
reported knowing more positive aspects
ofourchurch. Oneareain particular was
the recognition of Adventisis as a caring
people- Thisjumpedfrom7.77Din 1987
to 28,7^^ in 1988. Those claiming lo
know very little about Seventh-day
Adventisis declined from 14,4% to
8.3%.
The campaign also attempted to re-
move misunderstandings about the
Adventisi church.
'We purposely showed our college
students donating blood in one of the
spots because of the community's mis-
conceptions about our views on blood
transfusions." said Bietz. However,
of the church's position on this issue.
The view of Adveniists as a Christian
church much like other denominations
t' (47% to 59%) while those viewing
New roofing, repairs,
remodeling planned
By Tina Frist
Completing the renovation of Lynn
Wood Hall is a high priority for the
Committee of 100 this year, bui mem-
bers also voted recently to contribute
another 570,000 for additional work on
Ihe Southern College campus.
New projects supported by the com-
mittee include: re-roofing the William
A. lies Physical Education Center
(525,000 allocated), remodeling in the
Conference Center (525,000), and re-
pairing the columns of Wright Hall
(520.000).
Southern's P.E. building was the com-
mittee's first project in 1965. "The
school desperately needed a gymna-
sium," William H.Taylor, SC's Endow-
ment Director, said. "The old Taber-
nacle was being used for everything
worship."
fiave more room, additional work oppor-
1
tunities. and close access lo
banks, and a grocery store.
Remodeling on the Conference Cenier I
will make the facility more comfortable
and attractive for visiting parents and!
ule to projects rather than financing Ui
For example. 5100.000 in members'
|
donations to the Lynn Wood Hall renc
valion project covered one-third of in
total project cost. "Alumni gave
ih
rest," said Taylor.
^^_
fund raising, according to Taylor,
li isa|
continuing advisory body to the
com-W
and the college willrelyon it
forconsid-l
erable direction and inspiratioi
Tayloi
wiceyeaflyl
Origin I of tl : gym e
Adver n-Chris
dropped (3.8% to 0.9%).
The media campaign was dropped af-
ter its one year trial period because of
expense, according to Bielz. It cost
approximately 550.000 for the entire
year. Also, according to telephone sur-
veys conducted in the Chattanooga area,
"feedback results were not as dramatic
as we would have liked in terms of the
public's altitudes toward the SDA
church," said Bietz.
Racquetball courts, a running track, a
foyer, and new roof for the gymnasium
have been added over the years, demon-
strating the committee's continuing in-
terest in the lies P.E. Onter.
The commitlee has also been respon-
sible in partorcompletelyforexpansion.
renovation, and/or construction of the
Broom Shop building, the College Plaza
shopping center, Herin Hall nursing
building, Talge and Thatcher Halls, So-
Ju-Conian Hall religion building, and
the Upper Campus Promenade.
Because of the committee's various
projects, student-s and faculty at SC now
The group meets once
to elect officers, study v^
the college's program,
and to rec i
mend thauertain ideas and
programs be I
tes-payine members
compemertl
,he efftm of d,e college
Board. Wl
,ees«aseoneeive<ionSC'seamP«^ I
Nowprae.ically.llof*«*£.
No„hA.erieah...fo||o- ;^';,|
Taylors.:..
".J--
^ «;;;„, .|
organizing »™''"'„
°:„,p„,e,*
schools in Puerto Rico.
SmgaP"
also at Oakwood College, ^^^^.j
WilliamJ.Holseywase ^^^^^i.|
lastmeetingioserveasuie^^,^^^^^,.
denlofihecommiiiee. 1
Jf. .for^ I
liamA.lles.wliolieldiW"^'"
Accent on sports
Gymnasium addition may become a reaiity
By Dale Lacra
ow become a
reality. The P.E. Depanment received
inlormal approval from adminisiraiion
for ihe proposed addilion to the gymna-
sium. The estimated cost is between
SI20.000 and $150,000. Department
Chairman Phil Carver said. "I think it
will happen real soon because we need
the facility badly."
The addilion will consist of two walls
and a roof starting at the end of the
racquetball courts, forming a right angle
ai the eastern comer, then connecting to
the gym offices at the other end. A new
entrance will be built from the parking
lot, which will lose less than 1 spaces.
The 8.000-square-foot addition will
have two floors. The fu^t will perma-
nently house the gymnastic team and
serve as an aerobic room with full length
mirrors and ballet bars. A Jacuzzi and a
complete, enlarged weighiroom will fill
uplherestofthefloor. The second floor
will hold a classroom and library with
windows overlooking the track
1 will
year. Funding will havetobe found and
a date set for construction after official
approval is obtained. Garver feels the
Committee of lOOmay be a likely source
of funding for the gymnasium project
since it has traditionally taken the lead in
"This need arose because
of what we've done...
grown and made improve-
ments in our program.'^
-Garver
Theadditionwillprovidea total fitness
center to meet student, faculty, and
community needs, says Garver. The
space the gymnasts now occupy will be
used for year-round volleyball, badmin-
ton, and Ping-pong.
A larger physiology lab will finally be
accessible to elderly community people
when It moves from the cubbyhole it
now occupies to ihecurrent weight room
team will allow equipment to last 10
times longer and save Ihe department
hundreds of dollars in repair costs, ac-
cording to Garver. The team could also
work more efficiently if not forced to vie
for space during volleyball and basket-
ball games or during setup for a sched-
uled program.
A P,E, department survey, taken re-
cently in the Collegedale community,
showed that approximately 50 people
are seriously interested in an aerobics
program. For lack of scheduling time,
space, and privacy, aerobics hasn't been
implemented. Garver says the program
would generate revenue when installed,
lalso provide dressing
forstage perform-
ers. Garver says, "It's negative PR and
an inconvenience for people involved
with Ihe concerts and programs who
have to go outside Ithrough the back
loading dock door] and around [the of-
fice for men/pool for women] to change
and use the bathroom during perform-
Garveradded."An anonymous gentle-
man promised full funding for a com-
plete library for the P.E. majors." The
library would contain supplement mate-
rial to that in McKee library, enabling
P.E. majors to do specialized research.
A kiddie gymnastic program would
also be set up. "The facility will be in use
all day," says Garver.
Garver is confident about the pending
official approval. "We've always gotten
strong support from the administration
in the past," says Garver. "This need
of
done...grown and made improvements
in our program. The number of P.E.
majors has doubled in the last four
years." Garver said.
Garver expressed optimism in the
deparunent'sfuture, "Thequalityoflife
will improve for everyone...the whole
community, faculty, and the student's
physical and social life. I'm excited
about what's happening and looking
forward to seeing this facility become a
reality."
3-man volleyball
Hershberger,
McKenzle,
Miranda win
By Ben Keppler
Steve Miranda, Mark McKenzie. and
Michael Hershberger won the 1988
Southern College three-man volleyball
tournament Sunday, Dec. 4.
After being defeated by Craig Lastine.
Todd Wilkins. and Darryl Wilkens.
Miranda and company marched through
the losers bracket to the championship
round in the double elimination event.
They proceeded to maul Lastine and his
crew in four straight games to claim the
Miranda said, "In the early games, we
didn"! play all that well. We weren't
rotating well on defense and our offense
also wasn't what it could have been. But
m iht later games, everything came
together I was really satisfied with o
performance championship
Weight room
gets more use
I use die [gymnasium] weight roomai
[east an hour every night," slated
Angela
Dobias freshman nursing major. 'Lift-
ing weights IS agood way to stay
fit. and
Ihe weight room's usage has
,$ would still like to see more
me work out. "1 am excited
m usage," said Jaecks.
"but 1
to see more siudenu come
e of the equipment. The equip-
Photo feature
Kevin Hallock lakes an order at KRs Place in the Student Center.

Pierson talks about
past, present, future
Dr.RoheiiH P'u-i son. General Con-
f., .,,:,. ,,.,, u,l,i:: fn.m 1966 to 1979
Adveniistandifyoii
Short: You're a disiinguished alum-
nus of Southern College. What are
some of your fondest memories?
Pierson: I feel a real debt lo this col-
lege because I came here as a young
fellow right off ihe football field and out
of the bOKing ring. The Lord used this
insliiuiion lo help me gel my bearings in
life so that I would be able to fit into His
Short: What specific advice would
you give 10 a sludeni who is serious
about spiritual revitalizalion on this
campus?
Pierson: I hope that here al Southern
College young people can be the cata-
lyst for real revival throughout the
church. The first thing you can do is in
your own life reveal a revitalized expe-
rience, whatJesus has done foryou. He
can't do something for somebody else
through you unless it's been manifest in
you as an individual. Secondly, you can
panicipate in those things in the school
thai contribute to the revitalizalion of
the institution: your outreach. There's
work in the community. Another thing
today—and this is of vital import
—
Satan is very subtly undermining the
foundation principles and doctrines of
this church. 1 would urge every single
young person who really is a part of the
three angels' message to all the
this generation" for a long time. What
will make this generation different than
previous generations?
Pierson: I'm sorry that we've lost the
urgency that phrase brought. 1 believe
thai we need lo recover it. The Bible,
the Spirit of Prophecy, and the things
thai are happening in the world today
tell us that the coming of Jesus is the
next event, I think that the main thing
for us as young people or old people is
we need to be ready now, not next week
ornextyear.butrightnow. And when-
ever the Lord does come we're going to
Short: You've consistently ex-
pressed a confidence in the triumph of
God's church. What evidences can you
thai Christ, through
iumph?
Pierson: God's Wordand the Spirit of
Prophecy, inspiration, and revelation
tell us those things that are going lo be
taking place inside the church and out-
side the church just at this particular
time. We would be blind not lo recog-
nize what's happening around us.
Short: You've served at every level
of church work and, obviously, this has
Dr. Robert H. Pierson
required many sacrifLCCs. What have
been your greatest rewards?
Pierson: The greatest reward that I' ve
had through the years has been having a
place in God's work and being part of a
movement I believe is God's move-
way this message has gone. So the
greatestjobl've had is losee the bless-
ing of Ihe Lord upon His program.
We're just beginning now as compared
to what it's going to be in the days
ahead. I believe.
Short: What would your challenge be
for the students and faculty here?
Pierson: My challenge would be the
same that it's been the last 60 years.
Let's get on with the commission that
the Lord has given to us. His commis-
sion still stands the same as it did when
I staned in the work and was young here
at Southern Junior College, It's the
means first go right where you are
—
witness right here on campus, and sec-
ondly do all you can off campus in your
outreach to let your light shine and to
share your faith. Most of all, live like
you want lo be living when Jesus comes.
Jesus the Jew
He gave
Hisjjfe
By Jack Blanco
I n recent years Jewish scholars
--have openly admired Jesus the
Jew. Not only do they accept Him
whom ihcy should listen to, but also
as possibly being the Messiah. Such
scholarly sentiments are most pro-
nounced in Israel and in the United
Slates, where Jews have attained
control over their own destiny and
have found a greater acceptance by
Christians.
Professor Geza Vermes of Oxford
University, in his paper on 'Jesus
the Jew," contrasts the medieval
Jewish portrait of Jesus as an apos-
tate with the nineteenth century
acceptance of Jesus as a great teacher
of ethics. Then he gives his own
opinion and portrays Jesus as an
unsurpassed master of laying bare
the inmost core of spiritual truth and
of bringing every issue back to the
essence of religion and man's re-
lationship to God.
David Flusser, professor of reli-
gious history at Hebrew University
in Jerusalem and a Biblical archae-
ologist, goes even further than
Vermes and says he doubts that many
Jew f ihc 101 i for
Chosen learn the meaning of love
By Don MacLatTerty
The calm serenity of Ihe Garden of Prayer is shattered
with Ihe crude, boisterous entrance of the surly mob.
Nesting tunle doves explode in a flurry of wings. The
Chosen, snoring noisily, jerk to their feel groggily rec-
ognizing the presence of danger. Smoky pitch torches
are thrust up to His face, and in their searing light He
reads His fate in the grim, sullen eyes of His betrayer.
He's thrown to Ihe ground. His arms wrenched behind
Him and tied. Sally blood wets His lips. He looks up
from the ground to see II pairs of feel scrambling,
stumbling, running away—The Chosen. The Chosen
are His companions. His closest friends. He had hoped
by now they would understand and believe, but realiza-
tioncame with asickening force—they didn't even care.
Memories flood His tortured mind—sunny days when
The Chosen, His friends, proudly siood by His side as
He passed through cheering crowds.
A muddy, sandaled foot slams into into His face,
bringing Him back to reality. It is dark, very dark. He
He had hoped by now they would
understand and believe, but realiza-
tion came with a sickening force
—
they didn't even care.
members what it was like to reach out desperately for friends in His
hourofneed,,,andfindnoone. Avoicehusky with the strength of His
loveforthe Chosen and all of us says, "I will be with you always, even
unto Ihe very end of the world."
Infinite companionship, Reproachless love. Jesus Christ is a
i'hen He does come—
would be Jesus the Jew.
The discovery that the Jew Jesus
was noi an apostate, not only a great
teacher of ethics, but the long ex-
pected Messiah, was made by a
Jewish scholar as early as the first
century. To him Jesus the Jew
fulfilled all the Messianic prophe-
cies in the Old Testament from the
place of His birth to the purpose
of His crucifixion. After his en
counter with the resurrected One on
the road to Damascus, Saul of Tar^u-
accepted the Jew Jesus noi only j-
the Messiah but as his personal Sav
de by Sai
f Jesi
forg
idividual matter.
We are not saved en masse. The
ibie does not speak of corporate
iption by membershij:
pass—long days. The Chosen
.fromasafedistance. He, ihe One they
battered yet strong, wounded
ipect censure, reproof, and embarrassing ques-
bloodline without individual repen-
The acceptance of the Jew, Jesus,
for who He is remains a matter of
personal choice. That's why Jesus
e Jew
at night and i
as a great teacher. You're a
masici
in Israel and don't know
these
things? I speak what I know.
No
man has been up in heaven and
come
down except the Son of Man.
God so loved Ihe world that
h
sent His only Son, and
whosoevc
belie.es m Him should no, P«f
bul have everlasting life iSet
Jon
"'"
si
By saying Ihis, Jesus was
clarifying the ancient love^ca
iterated by the prophets,
seek me. and find me when
ye
search for me with all
your »
(Jer. 29:11,13).
npiy
How federal income taxes affect you
By Kimberly Arellano
For many taxpayers,
offinancial reappraisal. Thi
is designed to make you,
taxpayer, aware of how
affect you, your personal tax choices for
the 1988 lax year, and of how your ac-
tions will affect your federal income tax
liabiliiyfortheyear.
y dependents.
The use of exemptions in (he lax sys-
tem is based in part on the concept thai a
taxpayer with a small amount if income
should beexempi from income taxation.
Every individual taxpayer is allowed an
exemption that frees a specified amount
of in le from lax. In 1!
1,950.
it file a
come have been received. The general
rule is that a tax return is required for
every individual who has taxable in-
come that equals or exceeds the sum of
the exemption amount plus the appli-
cable standard deduction.
For example, a single taxpayer who is
a student and under age 65 must file a tax
return In 1988 if gross income equals or
I exceeds $4,950 (SI .950 exemption plus
S3,000 standard deduction).
Even if you are not required to file a
reium but had tax withheld from your
pay, you need to file a return to obtain a
refund for the federal tax withheld.
le exceptions si
aiiu tciiain employee benefits,
general rule is that any transacuuu t»i
event that increases your wealth,
whether in cash or other property, is
gross income.
Examples of items that a studentwould
include in gross income are wages from
a job and interest earned at the credit
union on his checking account.
Before February 1, 1989, you should
receive a siatemenl (W-2) from your
g your 1988 gross
X withheld.
TAX TIP: Here is one area in which
students have a tax planning choice to
Tlie lax law stales thata taxpayer can-
not take an exemption/or himselfifhe is
claimed as a dependent on another tax-
More than likely, your parents can
claim you on their tax return as a de-
pendent. You must meet the test ofa de-
pendent (yourparentsprovide over one-
halfofyour support, you are a child or
stepchild of your parents, you are in
school fiill-lime for five months of the
year, you did notfile a joint return with
a spouse except to obtain the same re-
fund as if you had filed married filing
separately, and you are a U.S. citizen).
If you. the student, have a taxable
gross income ofS3.000 or less, it is wiser
to allow yourparents to claim your ex-
emption amount. You will ftave no tax
liability and your parents can reduce
their taxable income by $1 .950. Even if
you earn more than $3,000. you are
more than likely in a lower tax bracket
than yourparents. You shouldstill allow
them your exemption.
If byallowingthemuseofyour exemp-
tion, your lax liability increases because
your gross income is more than $3,000
(and even then your tax liability willonly
increase by a maximum of$293 which ii
15% of$1,950). make arrangementsfor
The standard deduction is a specified
amount set by Congress and is depend-
ent on the filing status ofthe taxpayer. In
the past, Congress has attempted to set
the tax-free amount represented by the
standard deduction approximately to an
estimated poverty level, but it has not
always been consistent in doing so. The
standard deduction in 1988 for a single
taxpayer under 65 years of age and not
blind is S3,000.
The standard deduction is compared to
1. Your filing si
2. You do note
3. You are not t
4. Your taxable income is less than
$50,000,
5. You had only wages, salaries, and
tips, and your taxable interest was $400
You may obtain (he form by receiving
it in the mail from the IRS around Ihe
firstof theyear. oryoucan pick it up at
r of ii r the
standard deduction. Students whose
itemized deductions are less than the
standard deduction will use the standard
deduction rather than itemizing.
Example: Student A, who is single, has
total itemized deductionsofS650(repre-
sentedbyiitheofS400and the allowable
portion of her car loan interest of $250).
Student A's standard deduction is
$3,000 for 1988. Student A will com-
pute her taxable income for 1988 using
the standard deduction of $3,000 since it
exceeds her itemized deductions of
5650,
TAX TIP: Ifyour itemized deductions
approximately equal the standard de-
duction inmostyears, you could signifi-
cantly reduce your taxes over the long-
term by arranging to have most ofyour
itemizedexpensesfall in alternateyears.
This strategy, known as "bunching,"
produces tax savingsfrom itemizing in
the years when your expenses are
bunched. In the offyears,you are able to
use the standard deduction as before but
with fewer unusable deductions.
You compute your tax liability by
starling with your gross income, subtract
your personal exemplion and standard
deduction and you get your taxable in-
come. You then use the tax tables to
compute your tax liability.
Example: StudentB earns S3,600 from
his part-time job al Vegiburgers-R-Us,
His tithe Is $360 and his car interest is
$500. Snident B's father will claim
Student Bon his return, StudentB'stax
ility is IS follow;
$3,600Wages
Interest +50
Gross Income 3,650
Standard Eteduction -3.000
Personal Exemption Q
Taxable Income 650
Tax Withheld . 100
employer(s) statin
earnings, federal income
and PICA tax paid. You w
a statement from your I
Student B's father should give him
$98.
TAX TIP: Another tool students liave
for tax planning is the ability to plan
Iheirrefund. WhenyoufileyourW^ em-
ployees withholding allowance certifi-
cate with your employer, single students
have the option ofclaiming zero. one. or
nvo allowances (if you have only one
job). You may also have no withholding
if you had no tax liability in 19SS and
This still benefitsyourparents because
they are more than likely reducing their
iaxliabilitybyS546.Theyaresli(lahead
Most students will use Ihe I040BZ
form. You can use the 1040EZ fomn if
you meet ihe following conditions:
f^ VIDEO j^
CORNER
• Panasonic Bikes
Look Bikes
Check out the selection
Video Corner & Bike Shop
5032 Ooltewah Ringgold Road
Ooltewah, Tennessee
396-3646
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F
Summer and career opportunities (will
train). Excellent pay plus world travel.
Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, etc.
Call now:
(206) 736-0775 Ext. 238J
Adventist Book Center
Christmas Open House
December 11, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Students and faculty-Your opportunity to purchase
Christmas gifts at substantial savings. 10% off on most
items in the store.
20% OFF COUPON
Give a gift of sound-20% off on
your favorite regularly-priced
cassettes with this coupon.
December 11 only at the
Adventist Book Center.
Must present student or faculty ID with coupon.
V Extra special savings on Christmas cards
and gift items-20% off only on December
II.
V Free Christian Home Calendar with your
purchase of $20 or more.
V Free gift wrapping on December 1 1 only
V Make your Christmas shopping easy this
year. Come to theABC and buy the gifts that
keep on giving.
V In doubt about what to give your loved ones
this year? Try an ABC gift
certificate-good at any
Adventist Book Center in
the U.S.A.
Southern lifestyle
CALENDAR
I Friday, Dec. 9
Vespers at 8pm in the
church. The Messiah will
be performed by the com-
bined choirs and the South-
....
College Symphony
Orchestra. Performance
will last about one hour and
in. Attendance cards
will be taken up at the end
of the performance.
Saturday, Dec. 10
Sabbath School in
Thatcher, Summerour Hall,
and the Student Center.
Church will be a musi-
cal program by the Col-
legedale School Sys-
tem.
Messiah performance
in the church at 3^30.
Evensong at 5:15pm
Ackerman Auditorium.
Jim Herman will be the
reader.
Christmas Caroling
sponsored by the CARE
office.
Christmas Parties.
ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT
Monday, Dec^l2
Semester Exams
Wednesday, Dec. 14
Campus Shop book
buy back til Thursday,
Friday. Dec. 16
CHRISTMAS BREAK
ART
Thru January 9: Nor-
man Rockwell Pencil
Drawings at the Hunter
Museum. These black and
white illustrations were
commisioned for a series of
national advertisments.
M Thru January 8: Nor-
man Rockwell: The
Great American Story-
teller at the Hunter Mu-
seum, The exhibition con-
sists of 50 paintings, oil
sketches, watercolors, and
drawings spanning the
year? 1915-1972. For
more info call 267-0968.
December 12-March
17: St. EOM in the
Land of Pasaguan at
Hunter museum. Visionary
Art and Architecture by
Eddie Owens Martin.
December 10-January
1: Barnes, Hulgan,
Parker, and Connell
exhibit at Gallery 210.
Watercolor and bronze
sculpture will be displayed.
For more info call 756-
8177.
Thm January 15:
Celebrations at Chat-
tanooga Regional Museum.
A celebration of the rich
ethnic traditions in Chat-
tanooga. For more info call
875-3247.
EVENTS
December lOi Christ-
mas on the River and
Yule Log Bum at the
Ross's landing. For more
info call Caria Watson, 756-
2121.
MUSIC
December 15: Folk
Music Concert: Norman
and Nancy Blake at
Hunter Museum. Tickets
$6 for members, $5 non-
members. Tickets must be
purchased prior to concert.
DRAMA
December 10. 17:
'Cactus Flower' at the
Backstage Playhouse. Show
time is 8:30. Admission is
$7.50, $6.50 for students
and senior citizens. For
reservations call 629-1565.
December 8-lT 15-18:
'A Christmas Carol' at
Chattanooga Little Theati-e.
For more info on tickets and
time call 267-8534.
DANCE
December 10 at 7:30pm
and,December 11 at
2:30pm: Nutcracker
performed by Civic Ballet of
Chattanooga at the UTC
Fine Arts Center. Tickets
$5.
December 10 at 8pm
and December 1 1 at 3pm:
Nutcracker at Memorial
Auditorium by Allegro
Dance Theab-e and Chat-
tanooga Ballet. Tickets $6,
$8, $10. 757-5042.
NOTES
LD, JM, JL,
Guess what? After all this
time we're almost there!
Just 119 days after we
back from break!
Would we have made it
without each other? I have
my doubts! WO
CU
L W W G and T W W E G,
Love Mark
To the Strawberry Gang,
Thanks for all tiie help.
"Party Bear"
To Joey, Richard, B.J.,
Kevin, Vincent, Burke,
Kathy, Lynell, and
Jennifer. 1 can not
express my gratitude to you
guys for your support at
Southern and for listening
to me when 1 feel down.
Thank you for being the
best friends in the whole
world. GLS
To Jellie
1 hope you have a jolly
Christmas and don't forget
who loves you.
Peanut BuH:er
Two Cool Chicky-Babies
Thanks for being awesome
work-out budies. I'm glad
you got me started! It's
been fun. Don't get out of
shape over Christmas
vacation,
DC
p Viewpoints
"What will Gorbachev give the Reagan's for Christmas?"
North Carolina
"Two nuclear bombs and a
cartridge in a pear tree,"
Julie Seaton
FR Elementary Education
Pennsylvania
"A bottle of Russian Vodka."
'Chocolate covered macada-
Brown
Dawn Omdorff
SR Elementary Education
Rorida
"Heaven Knows! Something
totally useless. Probably
something for their ranch,"
Seaton
David Barasoain
JR Broadcast Journalism
Georgia
"One of the automobiles
from the 42-car motorcade.
packed full of designer
dresses for Nancy." t
Sabrina CottOn
SR Accounting
Alabama
"An honorary positii
KGB,"
Merry Christmas
anda 9{appy 9{ezu J'ear
to the staffofCamp "K^taqua
Bieksza, Joseph
Bishop, Pam
Clark, Debra
Curran, Susan
Eldridge, Debra
Fetters, Ryan
Fillman, Kim
Fulbright, Michelle
Fulbright, Robert
Hall, Tess
Hawkins, Michael
Hendrick, Barry
Hernandez, Dany
Huenergardt, Chuck
Huenergardt, Jim
Illick, Debbie
Johnson, Ruthie
Kwon, Young-Mi
Laporte, Melissa
Lynch, Terri
McFaddin, Lynn
Marchant, Lori
Menhardt, Brenda
Miles, LeAnn
Minnick, Randy
Murphy, Amber
Nelson, Keith
Pierre, Mackie
Pittman, Robert
Pittman, Ronnie
Pope, Jeff
Reyes, Pearlie
Rimer, Todd
Skantz, Ingrid
Spinnella, Shannon
Starbird, Alan
St Clair, Jeff
Stevenson, Jo-Anne
Swistek, Rick
Tanner, Eric
Thompson, Mike
Valenzuela, Glen
Vogt, Lisa
Wright, Sherri
Congratulations on a record-breaking summer! You helped
make it possiblefor over UOO campers to enjoy the beauty
of God's nature at Camp Kulaqua.
With His love,
Phil Younts
and the full-time staffofCamp Kulaqua
II see you in January. PY
, Garver receives doctorate
. Senate will spend $5,000
. Summer is coming to SC
NEWS Pages 3, 4, 6
"Why is ttie iiigli cost of
attending Southern College
worth it to you?"
VIEWPOINTS Page 12
• Bengals, 49ers battle
• SC's basketball season
tips oft this week.
SPORTS Page?
Accent
Volume 44, Number 13 "To inform, educate, inspire, and entertain."
Accent goes
bimonthly
2nd semester
Leii Fasi. Harvey Hiltyer. Rod Bell, and Russ Miller pool
By David Wingale
TheSou//iernylcce/if willbepublished
once every two weeks ihis semester,
rather than weekJy, as it was first semes-
ter. "Qualityismoreimportanitousthan
quantity," said Southern Accent's new
editor. Debbie Clark.
Moving up from her fall semester
position of assistant editor, Clark was
the only likely candidate for the editor's
job wlien Kevin Waite left it in Decem-
"I didn't feel prepared to take over the
job of editor, but there was really no one
else to fill the position, and it camedown
to me versus nobody." said Clark, a
public relations major.
"In order to keep the paper _
keep it of good quality, wc decided
Mental mania sweeps Southern;
7th annual College Bowl begins
Those who like to work up an intellec-
jusi enjoy watching game shows like
Jeopardy andTic-Tac-Dough will enjoy
the seventh annual Student Association-
sponsored College Bowl season. It
began Monday and will continue for
seven weeks. The games are held on
Mondays and Thursdays from 5:15 pm
to 5:45 pmin the back of the cafeteria.
Sieve Kreimer. SA executive vice
president, organized the twelve teams.
Each team consists of four players plus
Stan Hobbs, dean of men, along with
his fellow student, Alex Lian, ap-
proached Ben McAnhur with the idea of
an SC College Bowl in 1983. McArthur
was favorable to the idea, and the first
College Bowl was held that school year.
Hobbs said, 'The best players are the
people who are not just good students,
but wtio are willing to put their reputa-
tion on the line and miss questions." He
added,
"If you know you are brilliant
—
a 4.0 student, the best in the class, then
U s an uncomfonable thing to do."
Mrylenc Marsa, a senior math whiz
who played College Bowl last year said,
"I like the competition, being put on the
spot..,and the time pressure."
The audience, made up of students
who watch while eating their supper,
alsoenjoythegames. The moderators
—
Jan Haluska, Ben McArthur. and Stan
Hobbs—add spice by throwing in an
occasional one-liner at opportune mo-
ments. Kreimer, who played last year,
said, "It's fun, like watching a game
To choose the championship team,
Steve Kreitner, who
played the game last year,
said, "It's fun, like
watching a game show on
television."
double elimination will be used.
Hence,
it will be possible to lose once and
siill
make it to the finals.
A toss-up question begins each match,
and the
starts the process over again.
Hobbs recommends the following
partem for a well-rounded team. The
fir^i player should be a history major,
because history covers important people
and events in lime from religion, poli-
tics and science to geographic changes
and' current events. The next player
should be a science major with wide
knowledge in biology, chemistry, phys-
ics andmadi. Thethirdplayershouldbe
an English major with emphasis on lit-
erature and grammar, including a back-
ground in the fine arts. The fourth
member can be any major, but must
possess a fortitudal intellect
ranging
from business to sports to current
events.
Ideally.ihealtemaieisasmancringofall
four players, ready to pmch hit in a
in first will have
the question within
seven seconds. Ifthey miss
thcquestion,
the other team gets a shot at
answering it.
The correct team has a chance to
earn
additional points by answering
i. says Hobbs, is to
with ease into various fields
other than
iheir specialty.
Some College Bowl questions will be
drawn from the Patrick Press Journal
Weekly, which specializes in printing
newquesiions forgamessuch as College
Bowl. Therest aresubmined by
teachers
and students. SianHobbschooses
which
questions will be used for each
College
plans approved. According lo the SA
needed only to be distributed at least
every other week, so Clark's proposal
had no problem being accepted by die
This change pleases Assistant Editor
Lisa DiBiase. as well. "One of the rea-
sons I decided to help out was because it
would be every other week, and there-
pressure lo produce a decent paper," said
DiBiase, a business administration ma-
jor.
Clark is planning to put out 12-page
issues instead of the eight-page issues of
last semester. According to Clark, two
12-page issues costs $200 less to publish
than three eight-page issues. The only
drawback, she says, is thai the news
won't be so fresh. "But," Clark adds.
age this semester and will have the
time
lo write informative previews
ot
"This new schedule will give us
more
lime to prepare a larger and better
pa-
per," said News Editor Erich Stevens,
a
joumahsm major.
•Since we'll have an extra week to
''^"
and assign stories," says Clark,
"we
be able to recruit more
reporters
writers, and diereby make the Act
more of a student-produced
paper Ihi
staff-produced paper."
,vill
We could all learn
by reviewing our
kindergarten days
You're never too old to leam. Every truly wise person will
admit that no matter how much you experience, there are
always more lessons and surprises ahead. Learning is impor-
tant, but it isn't everything. There is something else at least
as important as learning: remembering.
We, seasoned college students, have become so caught up
in learning that we often forget the fundamentals. Thinkback
toyour kindergarten days. Practically every principleyou ever
needed to know was introduced in kindergarten. Wisdom
wasn't fourxl in complicated, intellectual textbooks. Instead,
it was in the sandbox at nursery school.
We learned to get along with everybody. To put things back
in their places. To share all the toys. To say sony for hurting
somebody. To play fair. To laugh and sing aiKl paint and
create and work a little every day.
We learned to take a nap everyday after lunch. We learned
not to take things tfiat don't belong to us. To live a balanced
life. To wash the hands before eating. To watch for traffic
before crossing a street. To be silent when someone else is
talking. To be aware of wonder.
Remember saying your first memory verse. Mom was so
proud when she heard it. Somewhere in kindergarten was
found everything you needed to know. Think what a better
worid it wodd be if everyone had a half-hour recess at 11
o'dock and a nap after lunch. Or if there was a world-wkle
policy that everybody put things back where they belong and
everybody cleans up their own messes.
AtkJ, no matter how old you are, when you go outside it is
best to hoW hands and stick together.
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A personal view
Jesus loves
Ken Miller is Feature Editor of
ike Campus Chronical, student
newspaper of Pacific Union
College. -Eds
By Ken MiUer
TTiis is specifically for the
open-minded people of South-
ern College.
Ever since first grade it's
be«n pounded into our minds
not to be associated with alco-
hol, movies, smoking, or sen.
No. partying isn't good for
your body or mind, but for
awhile it's fun. Never kid your-
self.
Luckily, my parents raised
me with enough sense to do my
own thinking, and I slopped
partying before any serious
damage was done. When I at-
tended my first party I knew
what I was getting into. I'm
glad I did iL I'm glad I quiu
Nursing ttiat first hangover on
the floor of the shower, asking
myselfhow 1 could Ik so stupid
to drink so much, was a slap in
the face. 1 was sick for two
It was a real experience, I
don't list hangovers with my
len favorite things to do on a
Sunday morning. Lying there
with an empty stomach and a
serious case ofthe spinners, my
mmd finally started to clear. I
began to realize that my old
diiitude of "People who party
even those who party
are going to hell" had long been
rotting away atmy spiritual life.
All those years of condemna-
gossip. and better-than-
ihoi
meaningful, exciting relation-
ship with God,
Our elders keep telling us,
"You're the future or the
church." Wrong! We're the
hatred for people who were
corrupting my good friends
—
started to fade away. Over the
next few months I was filled
with a new love for people, a
love I found to be refireshing.
I had always been the "cool
I can't see Jesus
dogging somebody
because he's
hallucinating, needing
a quick fix.
Christian" letting people know
what was right and wrong while
the real Christians were sooth-
ing fears, gaining trust, and
helping people get their lives
turned around with love.
You probably have friends
that smoke, drink, and have that
party-hard attitude, too. Iknow
you do. and the scaiy thing is
that you most likely don't know
it—I didn'L Your friends are
screaming out for a real friend,
not a puppet that slaps them on
the hand and recites texts to
them. Believe
right from wro
We'n ethjnk-
ie. they know
j! What they
need to know is unconditional
love. Love that can only flow
from sometndy who has a
ers. we had the brains to ask
questions. Now that we have
stickw ith the church and imple-
ment some straight thinking.
Jesus came to this earth and
walked, talked, and jammed
with you and me
—
yes, even
with us CaJifomians! Look ai
who Jesus was shaming ii
travels. The rich, pious law I
interpreters of the day had tli
lines down to the last senien
but Jesus blew them away with
|
the simple truth of love,
I can't see Jesus dogging
|
somebody because he's hallu-
cinating, needing a quick fix.
My Jesus takes them in his arms
and just holds on tight. He
doesn't stand at ami's length |
and say, "Keep your disi
you stupid junkie." Hed(
lakes his hand and nurse
through the rough times,
ing him find smooth time
goes to NarcoLcs Anonymous I
with you, helping you beat.tfte
shakes, the flashes, the
M
|
spells, and yes. even the
ners. It's all free! All
anyone
has to do is want to change and |
ask for His strength.
Letters
The Southern 4cceflt formally invites you
to complain, compliment, show disgust,
make a suggestion, air your hostility, or
merely make an observation about life here
at Southern College.
Please feel free to finally express that
little nagging voice inside your head. V"'^
a letter to the Administration and the
students of SC. Submission deadline for
next issue: Thursday, Jan. 28.
Warren Miller's new ski movie
1 enjoyed by 700 Saturday night
J nver lOO people filled
the gymnasium with -Oooh-'s,
|"Aahh-s,and8iggleslaslSaturdayniEht,Jan.l4,aslhe
. Escape To Ski" was shown.
Ten Miller's ski film
attracted students from the
lolirge and the academy,
faculty, and visitors from the
CniS it." said Glen Uwis of Collegedale, who
rought his wife and daughter.
He said the skiiers were
lery good and very crazy."
Isince 1946, Wanen Miller has been
making ski films
,1 every year, traveling to
many locations and
cling many professional skiiers lo be
included,
r wrote, produced, and nairaied "Escape
To Ski."
L 39th feature-length film.
Eatuiday night's rhovie included the
daredevil jumps
Ad thrilling speeds of professional skiiers in action,
Hd the clumsy, often humorous, antics of beginners.
Climate and landscape changed when Miller look us to
Hawaii for windsurfing, and to California forjeiskiing,
"Tt got my adrenaline flowing and made me want lo
Steve Blumenshein, a business ad-
"They showed Wanen Miller's filmsatmy academy.
so ever since then I've looked forward to them," said
Travis Barefoot, a business administration major,
"What those skiiers can do is just awesome," he added.
Some of the locations used forthe film were the Swiss
Alps, Colorado, North Africa (for skiing in the snow
and the sand), Chile, and Mexico. Serious ski competi-
tors or those just seeking fun raced across the screen for
the film's hour and forty minute duration.
"Motion picture film is my vehicle for bringing to the
world that exhilarating sensation of sailing down a
mountain, poles poised, skis cutting through the glacial
masses." Miller says. Today he is considered the finest
Garver receives
UTK doctorate in
health education
Phil
ByJ^ndr^Nicho\son
>f physical educe
.. jn at Southern College,
ate degree in health education from ihe the University
of Tennessee ai Knoxville.
Garver has taught at SC for 1 3 years, and has served
the last two as chairman of die physical education
department. Garver began taking classes toward his
doctorate degree ten years ago, However, ihe
majority
of his concentrated effort occurred in
the last 6 years.
Gainer's dissertation was an assessment of
Ihe
health-related counseling skills of Sevenlh-day Ad-
veniisi pastors in the soulheasiem United Slates.
He
defended it on Nov. 16 and marched on Dec. 16.
When asked how he felt after completing his degree.
Gainer said it was toial relief, "When you work
this
long on someUiing
" he said, -you become numb to the
whole process." He's also glad
Garver mad
classes.
.
Garver says hisdoctorate has
broadened his honzons.
•Tbe field of health is constantly changing.
It s impor-
lantlokeepcurrenL Myresearchandsludyhaskeptme
from stagnating." he said.
AccordingtoGarver,hisfamily.smor^rehev«llhan
he is that it's all over "I'm very
grateful for their sup-
patience, I couldn't have made it without
3 Knoxville to attend
Amie educator Garversays he'll take classes
the rest
of his life "I've been in school
20 out of the 23 yeai^
I've been mamed." he says. "I enjoy
learning and
gelling exposed to new people and
ideas."
In regards tohis future,
Garversays. "I m not looKing
for a change right now." He's
very much
^^^^
"^
J^^
opportunities a doctorate degree will open
or
he says he plans to slick
around here seven or eigm
more years al least until
his daughter graduates.
loptimisticaiiiiudeabouihisefforis. He
u .„.„„ Hictcrtaiions eet placed
[ although many a ss niiuu e>-' k
forgotlen. he hopes his might
make a
on pasioral counseling in
the future.
It doctoral
e.pan wall. He mok„ hb skiingdM '"2''°;™*™
r.ScoltKennell.ski'
recipienl feel atom being ciled
-Dr. Garver-1
says, "I e»ess ii has kind of a
nice nng lo il. bm I
just 'Garv'."
Senate looks for ways to spend $5,000
By Diane OU
The Sludenl Associaiion senaie is in
the process of deciding whal Ihis year's
senaie projecls will be. Each year ihe
senaie uses approximately ihree-founhs
of iis budget on various campus im-
provemenl projects. This is the first year
the students will be able to vote about
how ihey want ihat money spent.
'We have about S5.000 and we are
trying to gather as many ideas as we can
to decide what to do with it." said Sieve
Kreiiner. S.A. executive vice president.
which researches the proposal to find its
cost and other deiails, "The committees
will have topresen(these ideas [o senaie,
and ihey will all be put together into a
questionaire," says Kreiiner. "They will
then be reviewed by the students, who
vrill tell their senator how they want him
or her to vole. It will be something like
the Electoral College." explained
Kreitner.
One project proposal has already been
spend S300 for a glassed-in sign for Ihe
Upper Promenade. The work will be
donebyK.R.Da\ le volunteers
According to K.R. Davis, in years pa.st
[he money was spent on projects like
tables in Wright Hall's Conference
Room A, lights and a drinking fountain
on the volleyball court, and funiture for
the patios. The most expensive project
ever was the picnic shelter, which cost
$8,000.
Other suggested projects are to paint
rooms in Talge, put lights behind the
guys' dorm, or buy more equipment for
Strawberry Festival. They are consider-
ing putting new carpet and tables in the
Student Center as another possibility.
Anybody can con
meetings, but they are not allowed lo
discuss issues unless called on by Uie
chairman. "I usually only let people
talk if Ihey lalk with me before-
hand," said Kreiiner. "This is so then;
won't be any conflicis or trouble."
The senatemeels On Thursdays at 9
pm. Senate meeting minutes arc
posted in the dorms and Siudcnt
Center so everyone can know whai
was discussed.
"We will always take ideas from
students. Alllheyhaveiodoisialkto
their senator," said Kreimor.
Magursky catches
students' attention
as new SA officer
By Lisa DiBiase
Mike Magursky, the new Student
Associaiion officer in charge of Public
Relations was introduced as the "cam-
pus lady," at Southern College's first
chapel of 1989.
Magursky performed his first SA duty
byconducling "Campus Chal,"an infor-
mal talk formum functioning as a pre-
view of upcoming SA activities. Special
Summertime—Anytime bash to be held
in the gym on Saturday, Jan. 28.
President of the student body Mark
Waldrop says. "I think Ihe way Mike is
handling all the advenising for the up-
coming beach bash proves thaihe will do
an efficient and creative job in promot-
who VAnn Ow
Public Relations last semester did not
return to SC for Ihe second half of the
school year. Since PR is an appointed
position by the SA president, Waldrop
had 10 choose a new officer. He says, "I
wanted someone who could be counted
on. because SA can plan a super event
but if the event isn't promoted it won't
be successful."
Magursky, freshman, says, "I plan to
make very unique promotions for all SA
activities. 1 love to get people's atten-
tion by confusing them. Ifthey're trying
to figure out what I'm doing—I've got
The new officer says. "1 have enjoyed
working with the SA so far. I'm looking
forward to the challange ofencouraging
the students to come to SA events." Newly-appointed SA Public Relations Officer Mike Magursky works on posws.
Wohlers says Student Services
is puzzling piece in Wright Hall
By Jim King
Lack of information about Student
Services creates a misunderstanding of
the depanmenl, says Vice President of
Student Services William Wohlers.
When asked about the function of the
depanmenl, students often give blank
stares. Some see the department primar-
ily as disciplinarian.
Wohlers says .some of the ambiguity
surrounding the department arises from
a combination of things. For example,
the average student probably doesn't
understand the workings of ihe admini-
stration, which makes Student Services
just another piece of the puzzle lost in
Wright Hall. He agrees that a handbook
explainingthedepartment would benefit
students who are concerned, but is not
sure when or if such a handbook will be
published.
and advises the president regarding stu-
dent organizations and the college pro-
gram of socialaciivities. Healsoactsas
the liaison officer between students and
faculty in matters relating to student
morale, welfare, and discipline. Other
specific duties are to prepare the school
Wohlers said he is willing to
calendar,
garding
cultural
the college, i
1 students r
life, I
programs of
consultation
college cliap-
lain the assembly and vespers programs
for the college, and to advise the inlra-
mural director in organizing and direct-
ing Ihe intramural sports program of the
college.
Wohlers became dean of students in
January of 1988. He previously served
as a Southern College history professor
Student Services heads
more
one office. Tlie chaplain's
o^
testing and counseling,
^^^^f.
ice, the college physician.
«si^a
hall deans, and security are
a"'^'^ I
naied by the Student servicesg
Wohlers said that if
alUh."ff«g
weregroupedJoge^Oien;;^!^!
Z:b:i there isn'tenoag^;-;!
the Student Cen.r for a '^^^
Wohlers saidhismamo^^^^^
Student Services is lo ^^\ ^ ^
dents' education by prov'^J^
with adequate health
care, b
and dorm services.
Clark replaces Waite as new Accent editor
B> David Hamilton
Upon Kevin Waile's resignalion as iJie
5oM(Aern/lccfnieditor in December, his
associate editor Debbie Clark has moved
in to fill the empty position.
When approached wiih the idea of
being the new Southern Acceni editor,
Clark's first response was negative. "I
didn't warn lo be ihe editor ihis semes-
ter ' said Clark, "but I did want to con-
According to Clark, she wanted more
exfjerience before becoming editor and
didn't want 10 drop lo a class load of nine
hour^, which she felt woiild be necessary
to be a good editor.
Now Clark is taking a three-hour di-
rected study, in conjunction with her
workonihe,4cce/i/, These hours and the
encouragemeni from Mark Waldrop.
S.A. President; Kevin Waite, formerAc-
cent editor; and Ron Smith, assistant
professor of journalism, gave her the
boost to accept the paper's position,
according to Clark.
Also, because the Southern Accent
will be coming out every two weeks
instead of weekly, there is more time to
prepare for each issue, said Claik.
Clark also said that before making her
final decision, she found a staff she felt
would be committed to putting out a
quality paper.
"Although there are no senior journal-
ism students on the paper. I feel I have a
reliable staff," said Clark, "Without
their enthusiasm and committment, we
wouldn't have a paper today," she adds.
Before Clark came to Southern Col-
lege, she worked as layout assistant, as
assistant editor, and as editor of the Bass
Memorial Academy yearbook. She also
reported for the academy's newspaper,
the Nutcracker, for two years.
Widi her added experience last semes-
ter as the Acfcnf'J assistant editor, Clark
feels this year's paper will be great.
"I think the paper is going to be a lot
more student orientated," said Clark.
"We are dedicated to drawing from a
larger percentage of the student body
and making it the student's paper, not
just the stafTs paper."
Profile: Lydia Rose
By Kim Thedford
Lydia Rose, a woman who loves
challenges and enjoys a fast-paced
life, is a dean of women at Southern
College. She says she hasn't been
bored yet.
Rose has various responsibilities.
She's in charge of Ihe dorm mailroom,
lakes care ofthe worship petitions, and
makes sure all of the girls get cards on
their birthdays. She's also a sponsorof
SC's Beta Kappa Tau. an organization
for black students. But she says that
most of all she's a confidant. "! have
a lot of arms. To some I am a mother
and to others I am a sister. Some girls
says Rose.
Rose attended Oakwood College in
Huntsville, Alabama. She met her
husband. Carlton, while working on a
degreeinpublicrelations. Carllonde-
cided to finish his education at SC and
tliey moved to Collegedalc in Septem-
ber of 1986.
Rose initially took a position in the
public relations department here. But
as lime passed, she realized she needed
a change. Widi support from her hus-
band and her mother, she accepted the
position of assistant dean suggested by
Jeanne Davis.
"I suggested that Lydia put in her res-
ume and tryforthe job. Hiked herand
felt she could do a good job," Davis
Although she enjoys her job, there
are areas that she dislikes. Anytime
she has to approach a girl widi "do's"
pline, the si mforuble.
some girls saying the deans are imper-
sonal. "Theymainlyseeusasdiscipli-
naiians and diey don't give us achance
to let our hair down," she says.
But who said deaning would be
easy? Rose says. "I wanted a job thai
was challenging, one that I could work
widi people of all types and never have
Older dorm students
lose special privileges
By Kim Thedford
Students 23 years of age and older are
no longer automatically given Ihe privi-
leges of having a later curfew and being
excused from dorm worships.
This summer the deans of Thatcher
privilege from their handbooks, Sharon
Engel, head dean ofThatcher Hall, said,
"We decided that both dorms should
In previous years only the women's
dorm had the privileges, but that has
t)een changed to achieve unity between
the dorms. Dean Engel said seniors and
and higher are allowed a one-hour later
curfew, but all students are required to
attend worship.
William Wohlers, director of Student
Services, said thai he was not directly
involved in the decision made by both
dorms. "I do feel that diere are other
ways students can receive the pnvilege.
and that is by maintaining aGPA of3.25.
This gives the students incentive to get
good grades."
"I think the rule is rediculous." said
Ann Owen, a graduating senior who is
25, "Onceyou'rethatageyouknowwhal
your priorities are, I think this [rule) is
only trying to make grown people into
children again."
However, Freshman Oi\da Flaquel
diinks the new rules arc consistent, if not
fair, "I feel like we are all mamre college
smdents and if we can't all have the
privilege, then none of us should,"
Ron Qualley. dean of men, said.
"There's not a whole lot to do after 12
o'clock without gening into trouble."
But he brings out a point from the Spirit
of Prophesy on the subject: that older
kids should be treated differently from
younger ones. "This is important for
everyone, and maybe the deans should
meet and rethink the decision we've
Most SC students
dread dorm curfew
By Nikki Villain
Itis 1 1:10pm on die campus of South-
ern College. You hear die screeching of
lires as a caravan of cars come peeling
into Taylor Circle. S.Cstudentsfi^lic-
ally park their car? (not necessarily in
Uicir assigned parking spaces, but in
which ever one is closest) and dien make
a mad dash toward their respective
dorms. The reason: CURFEW!
On Sunday dim Thursday die curfew
for bodi Talge and Tliaicher halls is 1
1
pm. On Friday it is 10 pm and on
Saturday, midnight However, die stu-
dents are allowed a fifteen minute "grace
period" after curfew.
As dreadful as a curf^ew may sound,
there are ways of beating the system.
Sophomores, juniors, and seniors with a
grade point average of 3.25 or above are
allowed to stay out an extra hour past
curfew every night except Friday or Sat-
urday. This rule does not apply to fresh-
men. Also, four-year seniors are auto-
matically allowed an extra hour, regard-
less of their GPA.
As with all rules. Uiere is a penalty if
curfew is missed. The students are al-
violations, A major violation is coming
in one hour past curfew, whereas a minor
violation is coming in one-half hour past
curfew. Should a student receive a major
violation, or three minor violations, he or
she will be put on Citizenship Probation,
C.P. is "the strongest possible reminder,
shon of suspension, ofyour responsibili-
ties toaitcnd worships and show for night
check," said Stan Hobbs. assistant dean
of men. A student can be on C.P, for six
Students who have any questions on
curfew or Citizenship Probation should
consult the Student Handbook, "Life-
SA beach party brings summer in January
By Daniel Geralh
Imagine a lasle of Spring Break on
Daytona Beach five weeks early—
A
taste of summer weather in Januaiy?
No. I'm not talking about a week's
vacation in the Bahamas or Jamaica,
but the upcoming Student Association
activity called 'Summer-Time, Any-
Beginning Saturday night. January
28.theS.A. is sponsoring a four-hour
party from ! pm to 2 am in the gymna-
sium. The party will have everything
that Dayiona Beach will have to offer
during Spring Break. We!l...almost
everything.
The party will be catered by Ray Bos-
ton productions, which will feature three
swimming pools, a sandy beach area,
volleyball, a minature golf course, free
Haagen-Dazs ice cream bars, and plenty
of lifeguards to insure safe fun.
There will also be diskjockeys playing
musical favorites for the occasion. In
additon. Twister games for up to 25
people will be played. At midnight there
will be a lip-sync contest with prizes
offered. Dinner at ihe Olive Garden
most exclusive salons, and cash, are
among the prizes offered.
High-iniensiiy lights will emulate the
brighmess of the summer sun that will
give you an msiani tan, as long as
you'reinthe beach area. They willalso
bring the gym lemperaiure up lo 80
degrees.
The deans have agreed to allow all
the students at the bash, a curfew of 2
If students wish to swim in the pools,
they must wearswimming outfits to the
swimming areas. Ladies must wear
modest,one-piecebathingsuits. When
out of the pool areas, students will be
allowed to wear shorts and T-shirts,but
not tank tops. "Plan on being there,"
said Student Association President
MarkWaldrop. Ilisoneofthebiggest
S.A. activities of the year."
Library saves
$1,500 on books
By Taminy Wokolt
Head librarian hopes for $16,200
in refund for bad catalog system
By Tammy WoIcoH
McKee Library is looking for a new
computer system to replace Sidney,
which has served the library since April
1987. Sidney can't handle the library's
85.000 book records and it takes be-
tween 30 seconds and 30 minutes when
searching, accoiding lo Peggy Bennett,
the Head Librarian.
Bennett is hoping lo get a $16,200
refund from Sidney to buy a better sys-
tem. Brian Foley, vice president of the
company which manufactures Sidney,
apologized for its inaccurate estimate
that the computer could handle the
85,000 records which McKee Library
stores. He told Bennett, "If we can't
improve your response time wc will
refund your money."
Sidney, called the "Mercedes of Sys-
tems." was selected after a thorough
research by the librarians, said Bennett.
It is used for searching subjects, titles.
and authors. Sidney is connected to an
IBM/AT compatible computer with a
hard disk drive of 350 megabytes, ca-
pable of containing 200,000 titles. Its
three terminals are on the main floor of
the library, near the reference room and
circulation desk.
Many students have been frustrated by
Sidney'sslow searching. EricTanner.a
senior Public Relations major, said, "I
don't like it. It's too slow and too vague.
They need Infotrac back so they can
throw this thing into the depths of the
Some promising new systems are
Mediflex. Computer Assistant Library
Information Co. Inc.. and Calico Lion.
"Mediflex isnow on our file server, but
is not accessible to students. It gives the
library staff a chance to see where the
system's problems are," said Bennett
A visiting Mediflex representative
loaded 75,000 records into his system in
one-half hour. "It look us weeks to do
the same thing." said Bennett
McKee Library recenUy bought 12j
booksatasavingsof$1.500atthegoing-
out-of-business sale of a Chattanooga
wholesale bookstore. Three library staff
members look the greater parts of two
days shopping for discounted books,
"We got two or three books for a dollar
and all ihe rest were two dollars, " said
Peggy Bennett, head librarian.
According to Bennett, the store was a
literature food market, providing shop-
ping carts for hauling books to the
check-out All books regularly priced at
four dollars and up sold for two dollars
and books from $ 1 .99-53.99 sold forone
dollar. Books under S1.99 were only
$0.50.
I
Bennett said the manager of Eastgaie
I
Book Warehouse, Melinda Simcox.
called to lell her they were going out of
business. "We have bought many books
from them in the past and we will miss
them and the money they have saved us,"
Bennett said.
McKee Library has approximately
95,000tiiles in circulation. Accordingio
Bennett, ti
books bought a'
!arlythebookswouidhavecostS1.736. i
The library's book budget is $47,000
for the year. Standing orders, such as
dictionaries and encyclopedias, cost
$1,200. A percentage of the total then
goes to each department. "From the
remaining $1,300, we keep up the JU
section (juvenile section for educalioh |
majors] and utilize some for ourselves,"
said Bennett
New T.V. room policies displease dorm residents
Thatcher Hall's nev
recarpeted during the
cies thai arc unpopular
year the ti
s include limited use of
a schedule of shows prepared
ins. and an appointed monitor
; the room when in use. Last
Thatcher Dean Kassy Krause said,
'The T.V. room is noi opened in the
afternoon because we feel the girls
should be in class or working, not watch-
Kenya Magee disagrees. She said, "I
think we should be old enough to decide
for ourselves when lo study and when lo
watch T.V. If we do choose the wrong
timing, that's our problem."
Talge Hall, the men's residence dor-
mitory, has held a policy of scheduled
of its television room for years, accord-
ing lo Talge Dean Don Maihis.
Krauscsaid ihechanges were not made
lo keep the dorms similar. Shesaid,"Wc
made these changes because we fell ihe
need for a monitor lo oversee things and
so nothing would be destroyed."
Tonya Lamb, who has been aThalcher
Hall resident for three years, said, "I feel
we should be able to have televisions in
our own rooms—especially upperclass-
men." But Krause again said that ifgirls
were allowed to have televisions in their
"
own rooms, then no one would study.
Arrent on sports
Skilled players
to make season t
fun, intense
for basketball
A new and exciting season of basket-
ball intnimurals was tipped offthis
week
ai Southern College.
From [henumberoffansand players of
all shapes, sizes, and colors who have
filled the gymnasium to participate in the
opening games, iiappears thai this could
be one of Southern's most competitive
and captivating seasons ever. The high
level of skill demonstrated by players in
every league should lead to a pitched
struggle between the
KtV/X'W'iKrM'/^
This IS preceded by a special
kHallg inbyii
^_^^^^_
_._ . ,
who said
he hoped that basketball would be a
more relaxed and fun-filled sport this
year. In past years.basketball has tended
versy-ridden sport Said Jaecks, "My
goal is thai we can have a kinder and
gentler basketball program this year."
This goal may be a difficult one to
obtain, but with player cooperalion. this
is expected to possibly
"
ever in expertise and
th^ basketball Ira Mills leap:
Bengals battle
San Francisco
in Super Bowl
TTie Cincinnal
Francisco Forty
Super Bowl XXHT
22. Two of the most high-powi
fenses in the league will meet in
Miami,
Fla. The teams, despite the installing of
San Francisco as a four and one-half
point favorite, are very evenly matched.
With one of the best quarterback/wide
receiver combinations ever in Joe Mon-
tana and Jerry Rice, the San Francisco
49ers have the capability ofscoringfrom
any position on the field.
The Forty-
niners also have the ability to march
down the field on the legs of their fine
running back. Roger Craig. However,
Rice has been slowed by an ankle mjury
The Bengals also ha'
strike from almost any
have the highest rated quarterback in Ih
They
iewillb<
The Forty-niners are also blessed
with
one of the most fonnidable
defenses in
ihe league. With this combination
of
quick scoring potential and
fierce de-
fense, the Forty-niners will
be looking lo
become the only team in the
NFL to
capture three Super Bowl crown
NFL. Boomer Esiason. and a whole
stable full of fleet-footed wide receivers.
With IckeyWoodstobang the ball upthc
middle, the Bengals could be well nigh
impossible to slop,
TheForty-niners' task will be some-
what easier with last week's ruling by
the NFL banning the Bengals Irom using
their controversial, but very effective.
hurry-up offense. This ruUng has taken
away much of the Bengal's quick-suike
capability, which has served Ihem in
good stead all season.
The Bengals could also find it nearly
impossible to stop the Forty-niners de-
fensively. Although Cincinnati
defense
has played well all season. San
Fran-
nesses with their well-balanced
attack.
The Forty-niners and the Bengals
met
once before thisdecadeinaSupcr
Bowl,
It was one of the most
hard-fought
battles in Super Bowl history.
wiUi the
49ers finally prevailing 26 to 21 .
buper
Bowl XXra shouldn't be any
less excit^
student tells of getting stuck in a rut
Lonely people who feet stuck
on any college campus. Maybe after
reading this essay, you'll be better
able to spot such a person and give
Ihem the boost they neet to get out of
their nil. Eds.
By Ann Owen
I looked in bewilderment al my
leacher. How on earth did he arrive at
thai answer? Maih had never been
easy for me and today was no excep-
tion. Mr. Walker siood at the chalk-
board with dust on his black pants,
trying to explain how x -t-y could equal
10. I was in my assigned chair, two
rows back, four chairs from the door.
The bell rang. Anotherday of inter-
mediate algebra was finally over. As I
walked from the hot, stale room, it felt
good to be able to breathe in fresh air
from outside, I headed toward my
ready formy next ap-
pointment: chapel. 1 looked around the
campus to see if I could spot a familiar
face. But I saw only the campus couple
and a group ofguys who neverdated and
never had the approval of the faculty. I
quickly ran to my room to grab my
history book and then headed for chapel
in the church.
The walk there wasalonely one. Iiwas
about three minutes until chapel was to
begin and everyone was either at the
door or already inside. I rushed to make
sure I would get there in lime lo receive
the chapel credit I so desperately needed.
Inside ihechurch, I carefully selected a
seat close enough to the door so I could
leave ahead of the crowd. As chapel
started. I settled down into the pew's
cushion and pulled out my history notes.
1 really needed a good grade on the quiz
I'd have in two days, so I studied every
spare moment. Before I knew it, Eh.
Arnold was having the benediction and
the rows were being dismissed. I walked
past the speaker, automatically telling
him I had enjoyed the service, and
headed for my religion class.
Religion was one class 1 could not
stand. It was in the middle ofmy day and
I had to miss lunch for it. Besides, I heard
the same things there that I had been
hearing since elementary school. Isatin
my assigned seat near the front of the
class. Today Elder Bench had a person-
ality test for us to take which would give
him an idea of our religious affiliation.
Bored, I decided this would be a good
time to Stan working on my algebra
Religion ended—not soon enough
—
and I was off to work at the music build-
ing. Myjob was very simple. I checked
in students whocame to practice voiceor
aninsUumenL lenjoyed my job because
it gave me time lo study without people
bothering me.askingaquestion, orprob-
ing into my life. After three hours of
history, algebra, and religion, I was
ready for supper and a warm dormitory
Jt of IIMy
as usual. An array of books, clothes!
and left-over candy wrappers gave (he
room a messy but relaxed appearance
Just as I had gotten deep into my study
of ancienLcivilizations. time came for
evening worship. I crawled grudg-
ingly out from under my warm quili
and followed the others to theetemally
cold worship room. There I sat shiver-
ing, concentrating on keeping waim
and thinking of what I would wear the
next day. Dean Rubben ended her 10-
minute talk with a prayer, and I headed
for the warmth andprivacy of my
Sleep hit me hard and it seemed that
jusi a few moments later I was awak-
ened by the sound of my roommate
hitting the alarm clock with her pillow.
I carefully selected my clothes, dis-
carding the ones I had picked out the
nightbefore. Thirtyminuieslaterlslid
into my assigned seat, two rows back,
four chairs from the door.
A case of neglect
Talge showers clean ceiling
rather than dorm residents
%
The ceilings in the Talge Hal! commu-
nity showers are the cleanest ceilings
anywhere on campus. This is because at
least half of the showers spray water
directly upward instead of downward.
It's very simple to realize that the more
water there is washing the ceiling, the
less there is to wash the dorm resident's
hair, amipits, and so on. This is bad
enough, but unfortunately, watering the
ceiling is the least of the problems.
On third east, the residents are subject
to a phenomena called "Acute Thermal
H20 Deprivation," brought on by the
"Sudden Increased Utilization of Non-
Thermal H20 by the Body Waste Con-
fiscation and Sanitation System." In
other words, if you're taking a shower
and someone flu.shes the toilet, you'll be
momentarily scalded.
On first west, the problem is lack of
water pressure. How bad is it? Picture in
your mind four water pistols firing at the
same time, or the water flow from a
garden hose tied in a knot. You get the
picture.
On second west there are so many
problems, it's difficult lo know where lo
Stan. Only two ofihe five shower heads
function properly. One of the heads
needs to be replaced and one has the
same problem as first fioor in its lack of
pressure.
It's a real hassle to take a shower one
body pan at a time. If you're rijshed for
lime in the morning, you have to decide
whether to wash your front or your back.
Of course, you could always come back
in the evening to take care of whatever
didn't get cleaned thai morning.
On third west, there is a different type
of problem. All five showers work, and
three of them work so well they keep on
working even after they are turned off.
(This. I must admit, might be beneficial
to those poor souls who aren't yet fully
awake and forget to turn the shower on).
On a more serious note, however, one
can't help but wonder how a school that
is so gung-ho about saving money can let
hot water constantly drip out of these
showers.
1 have talked with all three deans about
the showers and what was being done
about the inefficiencies. Here is what I
learned; First, work orders have been
turned in continuously since September
1988. That's about four month's worth
of requests from the deans to have the
showers repaired. What's taking so
long? Second,! learned that apparentiv
there are some who doubt the validity of
the complaints. One administration
member went so far as to suggest that
maybe she should don her swimsuil and
check the situation herself. Well fine.
If the repeated complaints of three
deans and a multitude ofdorm residents
aren't enough. I say let her come. But
someone should tell her that she needn't
bother with a towel. She probably won't
get wet enough for anything more than a
washcloth.
Three showerheads were delivered
over Christmas break. They're all bro-
ken now (one broke while a dean was
screwing it onto the shower), and we all
know that the fact that they were plastic
had anything to do with their breaking.
Necessary supplies are on order and
should be in shortly. If so the showers
could be repaired before the end of this
month, only five months after work was
requested. What service! After all, if
you're paying $9,000 lo attend an insti-
tution, you expect the best.
Destim
*i <^ D r a m a C o . 1 \
a Company perform at a North Tenn. Youth Rally.
Destiny auditions males,
performs at Hamilton Place
By Allan Martin
Southem College's Christian theatri-
cal troupe, the Destiny Drama Com-
pany, will be holding auditions for male
actors Sunday. January 22, from 2-6
p.m. The auditions will be held in Pier-
son Chapel, located inside the religion
building. So-Ju Conian Hall.
Collegiate men who are interested in
this creative outreach ministry should
fill out and turn in an audition applica-
tion form, pick up an audition prepala-
tion sheet, and sign up for an audition
time at the Chaplain's Office in the Stu-
dent Center. All forms are available at
Talge Hall and the Student Center.
Destiny will be performing religious
plays at Hamilton Place Mall in Chat-
tanooga. Tenn. Jan. 27 and 28. Friday
evening at seven and eight o'clock and
Saturday at 2:30 pm and 3:30 pm. the
drama troupe will be performing at
Hamilton Place'scenterstage. Their 30-
minule program will consist ofChristian
street drama, vignetes. and panlomim
"This is an excellent opportunity to I
reach out to our community." com-
mented Jim Herman, faculty advisor to
Destiny and chaplain at Southern Col-
lege.
Eleven college students, with majors I
ranging from nursing to history to psy-
chology, combine their theatrical talents
for Destiny E)rama Company's entia
cirricular tours twice eveiy month.
The Destiny Drama Company pef" :
formsforhighschools.youthrallies.anil I
colleges throughout the United
Stales, f
Tour engagements for 1989 include
a I
Bible conference appearance for
the I
Georgia-Cumberland Conference,
a I
performanceaiChalianooga-sKarail""' P
Place Mall, and a Florida tour
mcludrng
theUrban Youth Rally, University
o;
|
Central Florida street drama.
Ds
Beach, and St. Augustine. ^
For more information concerriijiS
t"^<=
Destiny Drama Company call
C.A.K. -
Ministries at 615-238-2724.
Southern Scholars
Distinguished Dean' s List
These students have taken at least 12 credit hours and obtained between a
3-75 and 4.00 grade point average for the fall semester
Alvarez, Nori Fuqua, Kimberly Kim, David D.
Anthony, Delka Gano. Kenneth Kim. David N.
Ashton, Ellen Gibb, Brenda Kim. Mike
Ashton, Danny Giles, Marcia Knechl. Dana
Baltistone. Rochelle Golightly. Dennis Knoll. Rebecca
Branson. Judy Graham, Joseph Kohlmeier. Lisa
Bray. Dawn Grange, Jeff Kyle. Rebecca
Brown, Valerie Green, Sheri Lothian, Kathryn
Camponmanes, Jeanelle Greene, Patricia Lowery, Kalani
Caskey. John Gulley, Sonya Magee. Lynda
Chaij, Katherine Hall, Ashley Mahrle, Craig
Clark. Debra Hansen, Chris Mann, Ed
Clark, Laura Harlin, Amy Mann. Laura
Conley, Janet Higgins. Karla Marsa. Myrlene
Crismond, Karen Hillyer, Harvey Marsa, Robert
DeCarmo, Linden Housley. Anissa Martin. Allan
Denes, Anna Huntress, Thomas McFaddin.Mark
DiBiase. Lisa Ivey, Lyndi Miller. Gayie
Dobias, Stan Jackson. Michelle Minor. Vicki
Eirich. Paul Jones, Jeff Mitchell. Cetia
Engel, Julie Kelly. Benjamin Moody. Richard
Folkenberg. Kaihi Kemp. Gina Murdoch. Michae
Frist. Tina Kendall, Chuck Naiman, Heather
Neall, Robert
Neail, Shelly
Nelson, Shawn
Nevala, Kim
Nicholson, Andrea
Nordman, Dan
Ortner. Karen
Parker. Todd
Peterson, Robert
Pifcr, John
Pollen, Stephen
Poole. Laurence
Powell, Kevin
Puckeit, Scott
Rempher. Susan
Richert. Rick
Ringer, Laurie
Robbins, Sabrina
Robinson, Sharlene
Rose, Melissa
Russell, Donald
Sanderson, James
Santana, Ed
Sasser, Janna
Schennerhom, Han
Scorield. Ann
Shafer. Carrie
Singh. Anji
Spilovoy. Robert
Spore. Chrystal
Stewan, Darin
Tabuer
Turk, Jonathan
Turner, Jeff
Welch. Melissa
Werner. Todd
Wilkcns, Todd
Willett. Gregory
Wing. Billy
Wingale. David
Young, Alva
Dean's List
These students have taken at least 12 credit hours and obtained between a
3.50 and 3.74 grade point average for the fall semester
Addison. Mark
Albury. Charla
Almeda. Darlene
Auge, Taitmiy
Badger, Kevin
Baylon, Reuben
Bell, Matt
Blomcly. Geoffrey
Braithwaitc. Alicia
Broom. Roben
Brown. Kristin J.
Brown. Kristin L.
Burton. Janelle
Champion. DeAnn
Christen, Scott
Conerly, Kerrc
Craig, Brian
Cross, Tim
Danese, Brian
Daniel, Gregory
Diller, Dwight
Dixon, Benvena
Domeny, Joanna
Draper. Pamela
Emdc. Brad
Emde. Bryan
Emde. Lucinda
Fernandez. Jose
Fluharty. Kelli
Folkenburg.Todd
Forquer. Bobby
Fried. Michelle
Fulbright. Michelle
Fulbrighi. Rob
Graves, Sherry
Hansen. Heidi
Healey, Kerri
Heinrich, Tonya
Homyak. Stephen
Hosford, Darryl
Husc, Larry
Im. Patrick
Janzcn. Bany
Jensen, Etonna
Jones, Holly
Keyes, Beverly
Kim.Juha
King, Jimmy
Koehn. Gayle
KoriT, Deirdre
Leaviit, Gregory
Leui, Kimberly
Malone, John
McCaughi
McColpin, Chen
McDonald, Janene
McElroy, Sean
McKinney, Karen
Miller. Holly
Mitzclfcit, RichanJ
Montgomery, Carol
Nelson-Genover. Roy
Ncwball, Kelli
Newball. Kim
Newll. Annette
Ohver, David
Olson. Krista
Orquia, May
Parker, Kristin
Peck. Sheri
Perus. Sabina
Phillips. Gregory
Poliv
Putnam. S
Shank. Twyla
Short, Donald
Sigmon, Kimberly
Small. Theresa
Smith. Susan
Springett. Lisa
Starkey. Mary
Stavenhagen, Werner
Stein. Susan
Terretta. Sean
Tschickardl. Monica
Tyler. Caria
Van Beukering. Tony
Wade. Curtis
Wenzel. Jennifer
Wenzel. Miya
Wheeling, Dawn
Wise, Heather
York. Kathleen
Mm.
Haagin-Dazs
wUuHiri^^ ' Beach Area complete
l^nTY with Sand, Scenery
YIHI. 1. and Sun Lamps
• Heavy Duty Lighting to
make everyone look tanned
Two 8Ft. Lite Guard Chairs
'"""""
'
"
"'"
'
• Beach Umbrellas
and Chairs
• T-Shirt Give Aways
• Balloons
• Sand Erosion Control Fence
Wind Machine to blow scent of Suntan Lotion around
igen-Dazs' Ice Cream Vendor's Cart • Twister Games
• Golf Areas • Contests And much, much more
Saturday, Jan 28 10 p.m. - 2 a.m.
S.C. Gym
Sponsored by: S.A., Boys Club, Girls Club
dvertise
in the
Southern
Accent
MH J&^
^^ Jerusalem Cent^^^^H
^^E^ $|»une 20 to Axigea^^^M
^^^^tor: Ron Sprinifim^^^H
1 DOESN'T GROW
$ , ON TREES
$
But Money does grow at
COLLEGEDALE CREDIT
UNION
^WM^dent World - 4""^^^^M
.*K <isn to «n puu oi^l^^^^^^H
'^t IK. Credit conlit^^^^^^l
^^^1 396-2101
I^J 8a.m.-3p.m. Mon thru Wed8a.m.-6p.m. Thur8a.m. -1p.m. Fri
riASSIFIEDS
SOCKS FOR SALE! Mens
golf socks, tube, and crew socks.
Ladies' slouch socks, turndown,
and triple roll anklets. Boys'
tube socks, and little girls' an-
klets. Socks are $L50/pair or
$1.25 forlhe kids' socks. If you
want to look at the assc
and buy, call 238-2896.
"EMPTY VESSELS" is now
available. Bob Martin, formerSC
student, has recently completed
his debut solo saxophone album at
Southwestern Adventisi College
The quality of the matenal on the
album IS excellent and is as
energetic and intense as his live
perfomiances
The tille of the album is Empty
Vessels and Bob is accompanied
byLarryCuley atalentfamiliarto
many Southern collegiates The
album includes a vanety of
religious selections and three
onginal cuts
If you are interested in
irchasing this outstanding
album It IS available for S8 75 at
the CARE office m the student
' or through Allan Martin
lore mformation call 238
2724
BLOOM COUNTY
"hfviy.
by Berke Breathed
vfwa/picf/
ccwrv HKRi^cav
WlTm/TVi
Chattanooga
Donor
Center
At Chattanooga Donor Center
we know that a student's time
is valuable so we guarantee
you will complete the entire
process of donating plasma in
only two hours.
Bring Coupon for a $S Bonus
on First Visit.
For More Information
CaU 756-0930
J
,.,,
"
,.
I
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F
Summer and career opportunities (will
train). Excellent pay plus world travel.
Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, etc.
Call now:
(206) 736-0775 Ext. 238J
P Viewpoints-
•4
'W/7y is the high cost of attending SC worth it to you?"
Southern /i/esty/e editor Weqdy OdeU asked collegians this question.
Steve French
FR Business Administration
Tennessee
"Because that's how everyone
in my family thinks it should
be."
9
Geof Blomeley
FRNone
North Carolina
"Where else can you spend
$9,000 a year to have your
life run for you and still not
leam anything in school."
Connie Thompson
SO Physical Therapy
"Because I want to use my
umbrella for the months of
January and Febuary."
Thompson
Sam Leonor
FR Religion
"It's kindof odvious, Advent-
ist schools offer the religion
courses I need to take, but I
also like the teachers."
Annette Newell
SO Office Administration
Kentucky
"On weekends you always
have something you can do
and you don't have to worry
about Friday night activities
that you can't go to."
Newell
Daiid Kim
SR Biology
Rorida
"Academically this school
provides everything that
other schools do as long as
we are willing to draw from
it., and it provides a potential
Adventist environment. It's
your attitude that counts.
r- Arts/Entertainment Calendar-
FRIDAY, JANUARY 20
'Who's On First'Jan. 6-28. At
the Backstage Playhouse. Friday and
Saturday at 8:30 pm. Admission:
$7.50; $6.50 for students and senior
citizens. Reservations advised. For
mote info call 629-1565.
B 'Stepping out' — Jan. 20.Feb. 4.
At Chattanooga Uttle Theatere.
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday at 8
pm; Friday and Saturday at 8: 15 pm;
Sunday matinees at 2:30 pm. Admis-
sion $9 Friday and Saturday; $7.50
Thursday and Sunday. Reservations
required. For more info call 267-8534.
H Vespers at 8 pm in the church.
Student Ministerial Association in
charge.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 21
Church service with RoUand
Hegstead in the church.
Evensong in the church at 5:30
pm,
Mylon & Broken Heart In concert
at 7:30 pm in the Convention and
Trade Center. Tickets range from
$8.50-11.50, For more info call 899-
7402,
Humanities Film Series presents
"Gentleman's Agreement" at 8 pm In
Ackerman Auditorium.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 22
Peacocks and Plumes; Quilt De-
signs for Tufted Bedspreads exhibit at
the Hunter Museum. Jan. 22-Mar
12.
B Paperthick: Forms and Images in
Cast Paper exhibit at Hunter Museum.
Jan, 22-Feb. 26.
WORLD MISSIONS EMPHASIS VIK
MONDAY, JANUARY 23
College Bowl at 5:15 pm in the back
of the cafeteria,
M Joint worship with Ralph Thompson
at 7 pm,
TUESDAY, JANUARY 24
Qub meeting at 1 1 am with Ralph
Thompson.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25
Joint worship with Clyde Morgan at
THURSDAY, JANUARY 26
Assembly with Ray James at 1 1 ara
College Bowl at 5:15 pm in the back
of the cafeteria.
H EA, Anderson Lecture Series,
FRIDAY, JANUARY 27
Vespers at 8 pm,
SATURDAY, JANUARY 28
Church with Gordon Bietz,
International Qub Host Family Pot-
luck at 1 pm.
Chattanooga Symphony and Opera
AssodaUon present 'AILA' in the Memo-
rial Auditorium at 8 pm. For more Info
call 267-8583.
Summer is coming. A Student Asso-
ciation Extravaganza starting at 10 pm In
the gym, "SUMMER ANYTIME"
spmrruAt emphasis week
Evening meetings every night at 7
pm with Buell Fogg as the speaker.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 29
Chamber Music in the Lookout
Mountain Methodist Churt:h at 3 pm
by the Chattanooga Symphony. Ad-
mission Fr^e. For more info call 267-
8583.
B Agatha Christie's 'Towards Zero' at
the UTC Rolland Hayes Auditorium.
Jan. 29-30 at 8 pm. For ticket info
call 755-4269.
MOI«IDAY, JANUARY 30
B NWA Wrestling at the UTC Arena.
For ticket info call 266-6627.
B College Bowl at 5:15 pm in the
back of the cafeteria,
TUESDAY, JANUARY 31
B Prayer Breakfast at 7 am in the
t)ack of the cafeteria.
Assembly at 11 am with Buell Fogg
in the church.
B George Winston in concert at
Memorial Auditorium at 7:30 pro.
'New Age' Jazz For ticket info call
757-5042.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1
B Player Breakfast at 7 am in the
hack of the cafeteria.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 2
B Assembly at 11 am In the church
with Buell Fogg.
B A,E, Anderson Lecture Series.
.——
—Ik"*
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Party
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Last class of the 1 9Sfii;a «is,i„
designates four offWeW' '•"
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Journalism teachers pack bags
Souihem College's two full-time journalism profes-
sors will leave al the end of this semester. Department
Chairman C.A. Oliphani and Assistant Professor Ron
Smith submitted their resignations during Christmas
Break, to be effective June 1.
"We feel that perhaps our vision and goals are beyond
what the college wants at this stage," said Oliphant
"What we have felt has been missing is the full commit-
ment by all elements of the administration to the devel-
opment of SC's program so tl
place' forjoumalism educatic
Oliphant explains, "I came here with the specific
purpose of working to develop a journalism program
that would meet Ihe standards for accreditation by the
AcCTCditing Counsel on Education and Journalism and
Mass Communications. A proposed document, agreed
toby SC's Board, administration, and Coffey Commu-
nications, states that the program will be established.
It it ISC] could be •!
Mr Ron Smith
^'Wefeel thatperhaps our
vision and goals are beyond
what the college wants at
this stage"
-Oliphant
designed to follow requirements for accreditation."
Smith said, "My resignation was in support of him
[Oliphant]. We weremakingajointstalemenl,"he said.
'We've been seeking a strong commitment toward
[departmental) accreditation by the administration and
have never received it," said Oliphant.
Donald Sahly, college president, says, "Their view-
point is 10 seek administration commitment and then
use it as a club to beat administration in the direction
they want to go...When the department isready. we will
seek il [accreditation). I've always said those goals
were worthy, but let us move forward at a little slower
pace," said Sahly,
'Our department was supposed to be ready to begin
the accreditation program after three years." said
01-
Sahly said thai eight years would be a much more
realistic time frame for ihe accomplishment of such a
The Accrediting Counsel on Education and Journal-
ism and Mass Communication requires,
among other
Oiings, that a journalism depanmeni mainiam an ade-
quate faculty based on enrollment,
department pur-
poses, and leaching loads, according to Oliphant.
"We
feel tiiat two or three teachers jusi issn't
sufficient for
ourprogram. As the program grows, you've
gottohave
more teachers." Oliphant said.
Sahly saystiiatalthough the adminisnauon
also seeks
growth in the depanmeni. "growth should
grow natu-
rally-from small lo large-and not
before [higher
student] numbers in the department are
there to supporl
iL
They(01iphantandSmiih]wantthecollegetobnng
infour teachers and there
areonly45or50ma]or^,nthe
deparmieni TTiey warn to forcefeed the
process, said
Dr. C.A. (BUI) Oliphant
Oliphant disagrees. "We have never demanded four
ir fivt
n thenluu.u. .jil-fime teacher would be needed i;
future as the undergraduate program expanded. We
never slated that teachers would need to keep being
added if Ihe program did not continue to grow.
That
wouldn't be sensible," he said.
Oliphani has been on loan assignment (meaning his
salary is paid in full without funds from Souihem
College) to SC's joumalism depanmeni from Coffey
Communications, Inc.. since the fall of 1985.
Cecil Coffey, the company's owner and president,
has providedfmancial support in excessof$100,000of
SC's joumalism program, and the esublishment of an
accredited program was a key factor in his willingness
10 provide such support, according lo Oliphant..
Ron Smith joined SC's joumalism department in
May of 1987. Smith, then a newly-converted Advent-
ist. first made contact with Oliphant after seemg
an
See JOURNALISM, 8
SC Student hit in crosswalk^^ ^^ • Sian. which tell drivers to stop for pedestrians
cent pedestrian injury on Tuesday al the cross-
:iween Thatcher Hall and the tennis courts
snsionstoriseovermaking the walkway asafer
I
place.
I'
s
very dangerous there," said Lydia Rose, a dean
"haicher Hall. "I've seen drivers speed up when I
'"nothestreetandiimakesmeangry. Thestatelaw
[
wys thai they're supposed to stop."
minutes before 7:00 p.m. as students were on
I
-y to prayer meeting, Kathi Stecker was walking
"'
'
'"^'^ eousin, Linda Wilson, Uirough the crosswalk
I in Li orppn .i...:^^ wagon struck Wilson, said
spun around and fell. She II be
tine.
Fiveemergency vehicles arrivedat die
scene minutes
-I Ihink Ihey need to do
some.hmg »'""'•= '""^
mg," said SiKker.
"Maybe put slow dov™ nashing
lights up tlic road before the
crosswalk.
MarkWaldrop.presidentoftheStudcm,
I his comments about the
walk'to Sl'uden'l Services during
first semester,
ever he dropped d,e subject
when he found ou,
lie committee working on
the problem.
ccording to Steve Kreitner.
Student Ass
How-
Signs n l l
in
cttisswalks, similar to the ones at the
Lee College
campus, should be put up, says Southern
College
Chaplain Jim Herman.
•People do not know that they must stop."
said
Herman. "The lady [who struck Wilson) wasn t
going
to sign her cimtion because she didn't
diink she had
broken Ihe law."
t, u.H
The same lady appeared mad at die girls
who nan
been in her path, says Jeff Newell, a
SouOiem College
student who witnessed 11 IS
asked by
10 fill
She said someUiing like she wondered why
thegirls
lid Newell,
•r ve been wailingforsomediing like
this to happen,"
continued. "It's a dangerous place.
They need
Lack of heros
robs our school
of strong leaders
Our generalion grew up with no real heros. The genera-
tions before us had gobs of heros; people who stood for si
thing; people who dared (o make a difference; people who
wanted to lead in the pursuit of life, liberty, and happiness.
Their greatest gift was themselves, which they gave sclflessly
.
Our generalion lives with no real heros. The pscudo-heros
of today lack the virtue, integrity, and ability to deserve heroic
status. Scandal, dishonesty, ignorance, and prejudice regu-
larly follow today's prominent figures. Hero races for today's
leaders are no longer selecting the prime candidate with v
and courage, but rather settling for the lesser of two evils.
Their greatest gift was distrust, disappointment, and disillu-
sionment, which they have given to an entire nation.
Our generaHon must cultivate heros. Our college, oui
nation, our world is in desperate n
will dare to stand and lead. In political, spiritual, and s
spheres, leaders must emerge (rom our ranks who a
In a society with degenerating values, Southern Colk
Seventh-day Adventists cries for student leaders li
the surface and dedicate their talents to service. Leaders w^o
will heroically lead in our school, our church, and our nation.
Southern College can be known by its lovely landscape, its
conservative values, or its liberal arts curriculum. But would
it not be ideal for Southern to have a reputation for cultivating
heros? Would it not be beneficial for our school to invest in
the training and development of leaders? Would it not be
admirable to claim that our college creates individuals who
stand for virtue and courage?
Now is the time to start leadership trairung. Now 's the time
to surface and humbly offer yourself in servant leadership.
Now is the tim
-A. Man Martin
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Tlie "Hands of
God" sculpture by Victor Man-
uel Contreras will tie moved lo
[he University of Tennessee ai
Chattanooga. But before we
wave goodbye and good rid-
dance to this "controversial"
work, there are some angles
that have yet to be considered.
A lot of controversy has sur-
arrived on campus 10 years
ago. The controversy evolved
from uninformed interpreta-
tions of the artwork. School
officials say iirepresents God's
wtiich falls a drop of blood.
The "official" meaning given
by Dr. Sahly, as quoted from
The Chattanooga Times, is "the
sacrifice of Jesus Christ on the
s God is holding that as
Needless lo say, I
ery olfended. The
'
merest by your i
101 very flattering at all," Con-
reras told King. "When I hear
if this [the removing of the art-
k-ork], I know 1 made a mis-
He's
OthC"- less noble inlerperta-
lions nave ranged from male
and female genitalia to human
sacrifice.
Until recently, no one ever
bothered lo ask the artist for his
interpretation. Reporting for
seed and makes the life."
As to any questions of the an-
ras explained that he is a Protes-
tant and does not believe in
idols of God, meaning a direct
representation of God in art.
It is all in^levent now. The
sculpture will soon be removed
and placed where it will be
appreciated. "I don't care
where it is except that it is well
taken care of," saic Contreras.
What would Contreras say if
he had seen his creation lying in
gravel behind Brock Hall, cov-
black plastic sheeting
Australia, where an A
woman, Lindy Chamberlain,
|
was brought to trial fr
edly killing her n
daughter as a human sacrifi«. I
Despite lack of hard evidence, |
the woman was put in jail bt
cause of the pressure putontli
judge by the public—an unir
formed public engaged in hys- I
teria fed by ignorance aboul I
Seventh-day Adventists anc
their religion.
We have done the same foi
Victor Manual Contreras. Foi
10 years we have catered m
ignorance and false beliefs, and
we have passed this on to oiJi-
ers—fueling the flames, solo
speak. Our ignorance doe
Contreras a great injustice, and I
deprives the school,
dents, and all who see
sculpture] of artworkcri
lallyki
Certainly we all, especiallyi
1 like s
garbage bag? What would he
Letters
-
Shower dilema
Your shower dilema in-
trigued me. We raised two sons
thai took all their education at
Southern (Missionary) Col-
lege, and through ihe years we
also had drippy faucets (even
back then!). Guess who fixed
them? Our little boys!
Save the goldfish
When I was here a few years
ago, this campus didn't have
nearlhe beauty it does today, but
we look pride in it! Now coming
back for my B.S., I'm excited to
see the new walkways, build-
i, Prayer Gar-
Have you ever counted all the wing—would invest ^it
showers sinks, toilets, drinking utes a day of free missio
fountains, etc. on campus? If effort, maybe your
doing so doesn't make you a month's worth of comp
few days late lo class, then fol- could be remedied in
timi
low the faithful campus your next shower! How
plumber around—and be help- it?
ful, of course!
If all you guys
—
^just on south Mom
way the sunshine hit them— has to be drained a"'"^J[p I
they were so pretty! I was both Secondly, sonr:
(mos
^,_
|
sad and angiy when the next appreciate
day, someone had put suds in " '"^ ""'
pond, killing those fish. I
Southern'
last Tuesday, we were admiring
the goldfish in the pond and the
would just iiKe to say
things to the person/people wnu
did this: First of all, pan of our
tuition goes toward every little
detail on this campus—includ-
the l— .^
campus .nd do^nol^Pjj,
I
involves Ihe lives o -
Andlas.ly.if»;"»2:>
10 grow u;
ingtl ^ fish a Kim Wolfe
Istomin charms Collegedale
By Chrislk Grossman conceri- Thetmck.madeforlsiomiti
General Motors, has ihe capacity
Eugene Istomin. professional pianisi. carry three Sleinways.
CBS also niined Istomin's mu
class, called a master class, which
laught the day before'
played his way into the heans of many
music lovers during his two-hour con-
cert at Soulhem College on Jan. 1 7.
"He is superb! He makes the piano
talk." said Marvin Robertson, chairman
of the music department. "He plays the
piano ihe way it should be played."
Istomin performed his concert in SC's
Ackerman Auditorium. The concert
wa,-. pan of his tour this season, which
includes Carnegie Hall, and many other
Film segments
4;30 pm. in Ackerman Auditorium.
The concert was heldTuesday from
10 pm. Istomin played to a full audit
itene hiomin performed his
cores. The audience called him
a fourth, but he graciously nodded,
touched his heart, and left the stage amid
applause,
le nation. William Wohlers. vice president for
taken for a story Student Services, invited Istomin to play
that will be shown on CBS Sunday a' Soudiem College through Istomin's
Morning, according to a television cam- agent, Theconcert was sponsored by the
eraman. The crew was present for the music department,
unloading of the pianos from the spe- Students who attended received
cially-built truck that hauls them to each chapel credit.
Opportunities '89' draws employers
By Erich Stevens
Soulhem College is among six Chris-
tian colleges in die Georgia-Tennessee
area who have invited employers and
representatives from almost 40 compa-
nies to attend a local career conference.
The conference. "Opportunities
s well i
conference for SC, expects 350 students
toattend. AlleastSOare going from SC,
but Davis, director of testing and coun-
seling, hopes ihainumber will reach 100,
"We want to be sure we have a good
represenialjon from SC to ensure that
these companies will come back another
year," said Davi
About 30 SCSI
It will be held in Cleveland,
Tenn.onFeb. 10.
Students will have an opportunity to
meet widi employers todiscussjob pros-
pects or toexplore career possibilities in
theirmajor. Workshops on resume writ-
ing, job-hunting techniques, and inter-
viewing skills will be offered and on-
ihe-spol interviews will be available.
K.R. Davis, who is organizing the
have already filed
le companies, and
with them,
ir students tc
have scheduled
according to Davis.
"Itwould be agood idea f
lake a resume for employers to look at,"
said Beth Malgadey. Davis' secretary,
who is helping with campus coordina-
tion. "This way. the student will learn
what an employer expects from a res-
SC has held career conferences before,
but this will be the nrsi sponsored by six
area Christian liberal arts colleges.
"Because there are more colleges in-
volved, more employers are involved.
and [he more it will benefit students,"
said Malgadey.
"We're excited about the prospects of
the value this can have for our students."
said Davis,
The other five colleges participating
are Bryan (Dayton. TN). Covenant
(Chattanooga), Lee (Cleveland). Ten-
nessee Temple (Chattanooga), and Ten-
nessee Wesleyan (Athens),
Craig Mosurinjohn,arepresentativeof
Covenant College, is the conference
organizer. Hevi
writing and spending two days afterward
critiquing resumes. He made similar
visits lo the other colleges participating
in "Oppominities '89."
Students who wish to do research on a
company before Ihe conference can
come to the bulletin board by the coun-
selingcenter, where information on each
company is provided.
Students can register for the Career
Conference in the tesiingandcounseling
center. Classes will be excused only if
the student registers there. Transporta-
tion, costing $5. has been arranged.
We hope diis conference will be a
good start for more." said Malgadey. If
it is well-attended this year, then plan-
ning for an "Opponunities '90" can
Key acts out Revelation
By Erich Stevens
Tom Key, who wasnominated for Best
Actor in 1985 by the Los Angeles Drama
Critics' Circle, will be performing for
Soulhem College students in a special
75-minute assembly on Feb. 9 at the
Collegedale Church,
Key will be performing the final book
of the Bible in a one-man show. "The
Revelation of John."
"It's filled with symbols and visions,
haunting images, andawesomesighis. It
has gootl and evil, honor and triumph."
says Key in Guidepost on Revelation. "I
any play I've ever been in." he said
"ll will be an in>
William Wohlers.
Student Services,
heard of Revelati
tw interesting lo
perspectives." sa<^
-umcis
"The Revelation of John'
debut in October of 1984;
Center for Performing
York. George Bush, then vice
ofIhe United States, hosted the occasion
Key first idealized the performance in
'^'•*. when the words of die opening
paragraph of Revelation caught his ai-
^"I'on;
"Anyone who hears this book
^«i1 aloud will receive a blessing." He
began work on the idea in 1984.
Key was contracted by the Student
Services office last March, when
Wohlers read a story about him in
Guidepost magazine (March 1984),
Wohlers said he was excited when he
president for
AS Adventists we've
ieeTom Key add new
d Wohler .
le Kennedy
: president
vitedKeytoSC,
"The story of Revelation has some-
thing special for Adventists that's en-
ticing," said Wohlers.
Key is best known for die off-
Broadway hit "Conon Patch Gospel."
amusical about die life ofChrist set in
the rural South. Key co-authored,
along with Ihe late singer/songwriter
Harry Chapin, the play for which Key
was awarded the 1981 and 1985
Dramalogue Awards for outstanding
achievement in theater.
The "Revelation of John" will last
from 10:30 to 1 1:45 am. Students will
not receive double credit for the Feb.
9 assembly.
"We've had a
where we have two longer-ihan-us
assemblies. Since this is someih
special, we decided it fit the tradiii
and we scheduled Mr. Key for d
ibly," said Wohlers,
"This leofll
1 long I
Read House to host Valentine's banquet
By Lynn McFaddin
"A Night in New York" will be expe-
rienced by those who aiiend ihe Student
Association Valentine's banqueton Feb.
!2. Students will spend the evening ai
the historic Read House in downtown
Chaiianooga.
The banquet will be held in the Silver
Ballroom. Hors d'oeuvres will be
served in the Continental Room, adja-
cent to the Silver Ballroom, while por-
traits are being made.
The coordinators will not say exactly
what course the evening's program wUi
follow. Mike Magursky, S.A. officer in
charge of public relations, would sa)
simply that there would be live emer-
tainmeni including a combination of
skits, live music, and video taping. He
hopes the evening will be unique and
we II-remembered by those who attend.
Renee Johnson, SA social vice presi-
dent, said, "The program will noi be
sweethean oriented. Itwillbedesigned
for everyone to enjoy."
This year's SA officers have tried ihcjr
best to make improvements on the ban-
quets held in the past. Mark Waldrop.
SA president, said this will be the first
Southern College banquet to be held at
the Read House. In recent years Ihe
Chattanooga Choo-Choo has been a
popular site for banquets. Waldrop said,
To me, the Read House is a muchclass-
ier place than the Choo-Choo and they
providing a vegetarian menu."
Waldrop worked with Olan Mills in
reducing the photo package prices and
achieved a two dollar discount. This
year two 5x7's and 10 wallets will cost
only eight dollars. The S12 package
includes one 8x10, two 5x7's, and 10
wallets. Fifteen dollars will buy two
8xlO's.two4x7'sand lOwallets.
Tickets went on sale Wednesday . Jan.
25. Theycosl$12.50perpersonandcan
be purchased at the information desk in
the Student Center. Three hundred tick-
etshavebeen printed for the banquet,de-
termined on attendance to banquets in
the past five years. The banquet will
begin at 6 pm.
26 College Republicans attend inauguration
By Wendy Odell
Jan uary 20. 1989 wasoneof those days
when hisioty stood still to take notice of
a particularly momentou.s occasion.
Twenty-six Southern College Republi-
cans personally witnessed the fifty-first
presidential inaugural ceremony on the
Capital lawn.
"There were so many people there, but
whenBushgoiupitwas quiet! Ifelllike
I was taking part in history. I was so
touched, ti was wild!" said Debbie
Eldridge.
The Mormon Tabernacle Choir helped
prepare a ceremonial atmosphere during
the pre-inaugural program. Then every-
one listened as Vice President George
Bush repealed the 35 words that made
him the new U.S. President.
said President Bush during his accep-
tance speech. Thecrowd seized onto the
theme. Says Michelle Wing. "One
woman even asked Laurie Edens, John
Negley, Melissa Rose, and 1—along
with the thousands of people behind
us—10 bea kinder and gentlernation and
take one step back so she could have
more room for herself." said Michelle
Wing, "but no one heard her because it
was at that time that everyone was rush-
ing forward to see the celebrities thai
came to witness the inauguration."
Some individuals noticed included
Arnold Schwarzenegger, Charles Bron-
son, Donald Trump, Kevin Cosmer,
Maria Shriver...and the list goes on.
"Seeing all those stars was almost
belter than the inauguration itself," said
Brenda Menhardl.
"George lo George-200 years" was a
popular inaugural iheme thai empha-
sized the similarity in today's traditions
with those in George Washington's day.
Southern College students toured an
exhibit set up near the Washington
t that illustrated the years that
have passed since Ihe first inauguration
of 1789 in New York City. Large paint-
ings and replicas of Ihe Statue of Liberty
and the Liberty Bell comprised part of
the outdoor exhibit.
"I enjoyed the inauguration—even
though it was quite cold—and touring
the various museums," said Paul Eirich.
"I also visited Ariington National Ceme-
tery where my grandparents are buried."
Traveling time to and from Washing-
ton. D.C. averaged 11 1/2 hours. Colum-
bia Union College accommodated the
College Republicans for the three
nights. Members paid their own way.
but the cost of the trip was reduced, due
to outside financial support for the trip.
Members also received passes to ihe
inauguration and official invitations to
all the events. Tickets had to be pur-
chased individually for most of the other
events. The prices ranged fi-om S20 to
$200. Therefore, most students decided
lo attend the functions that were cither
at they had passe
Students attended the parade and a
few
snuck into the $150 seals for free. "We
were scared that we were going to
ge'
caught at first, but we could sure we
a lot
better." said Melissa Rose. The
parade
started an hour late and lasted until
7:.
p.m. There were 200 parade entries.
Some students went on a walking
tou
of the monumenis thai nighl,
spending all day outside watching
i"^
inaugralion and parade. The
mon
ments remain lit at night.
'We had a great group of
s'"deni.s on
the trip." said Woody White, (he
bo
em College Republican Club
chaimi^
"Not many people get to "P^Jj^^^^
something like thai in their ^""^
'
andlwasgladthaltheSouthemColee
Republican Club was able to
providem^
students with die opportunity-
we
die largest College Republican
group
go fi-om one single college
m the
Southern region," said
White
News
SC adopts new drug, alcohol policy
Uwissonggocs.lt'
siudents do more ihan sing, unu
n lu..c
I
ihat deans on bolh sides
ofTaylor Circle
want squelched. An updated
drug and
alcohol abuse policy may helpchip away
le problem.
I's been the Adveniisl philosophy to
I ignore problems, but Adventist kids
I drink, Adventist kids do
-" '—
"
'ecan'iaffordtoleikidswith
ull down the good kids, but
ihem some help," saidRon
I Qualley.deanofmen. Qualley
estimates
^, „.e than 70% of the siudents at
Isoulhem College have experimented
with alcohol. Qualley said the new pol-
icy is a move forward in providing help.
J
Sharon Engel, dean of women, says
lalihough she hasn't seen much of the
^problem in the girls' dormitory, "rm not
enough 10 ihink it doesn't exist.
Jli's probably more widespread lhan we
Southern College's policy dealing
WLih drugs and alcohol was revised in
I December upon recommendations from
olhet Adventisi Colleges, a professional
chemical abuse counselor, and the Gen-
eral ConferenceofSevenlh-day Advent-
isLs, according to William Wohlers, vice
president for Siudeni Services.
Emphasis has been placed on follow-
up, said Wohlers. He said the goal is to
help siudents deal wiih their problems,
notjusl to punish (hem.
Under the new policy, siudents caught
with alcohol or illicit drugs will be sus-
pended a minimum of one week. Qual-
ley says the one-week suspension is
necessary to evaluate the student's in-
volvement with dnigs and alcohol and to
assess what the school can do to help.
The suspended student musl complete a
$25 evaluation
—
paid in cash—lo deter-
mine his level of drug or alcohol in-
volvement before being considered for
ley sayshe backs off the situation, "A loi
of times if you confront them with the
facts.-.ihey'll admit it." he said.
Qualley says he wishes other students
would help those wiih substance abuse
problems. "Are you really a friend of
this person if you let ihem carry on with
this activity?" he asked.
Hobbs said it will be difTiculiio decide
whether or not to suspend a student who
has turned himself in for help. "The
in this college are in a lough posi-
. We not only c
"...Adventist kids drink,
Adventist kids do drugs,
have premarital sex, and
commit suicide....We can't
afford to let kids with
problems pull down the
good kids, but we can get
them some help."
'Qualley
Deans say ihe most difficult part of
incorporating the policy is finding the
students using drugs or alcohol and then
getting those students to admit iheir
problem. "There's no way humanly
possiblcto deal with every situation 1
know aboui," says Qualley. If Ihe stu-
dent denies using alcohol or drugs Qual-
11 gets us in a
bind.. .[this situationl would be a judg-
ment call on the pan of the dean."
Readmission for suspended siudents
hinges on the substance abuse evalu-
ation. If the student was experimeniing.
he will be r
suspension. If ihe chemical use was
more lhan experimental, the student will
remain suspended pending completion
of a college-approved rehabilitation
program.
A readmitted student will be required
to panicipaie in a multi-faceted follow-
up program. Jackie Gray, counselor with
Chattanooga Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Service, will hold weekly resistance
education seminars.
In addition, students trained by Gray
will reach other students through peer
reinforcement meetings—open to all
studenis-which will be coordinated
through the Chaplain's Office.
Qualley is skeptical of the peer rein-
forcemeni program "probably because
the school lo get the reputation of run-
ning a rehabilitation center," he said.
Stan Hobbs. associate dean of men,
said the program is not designed to be a
rehabilitation program, so policy word-
ing was chosen to avoid projecting that
New siudents involved in substance
abuse prior to Iheir admission at SC will
face possible urine screening and pos-
sible required attendance at Alcoholics
Anonymous or Narcotics Anonymous
meetings—at the school's disc
as conditions for i
Wohlers and Qualley said Ihe urine
screening option is pan of the follow-up
program and not an item that will be
directed at students refusing to confess
chemical abuse problem after complet-
ing Ihe evaluation and the follow-up
program will be suspended from Ihe col-
lege indefinitely.
Wohlers declined to say how many
students are currently affected. Hobbs
estimates four or more siudents will be
involved as the policy takes effect this
magical formula. Kids are going
kids and experiment and take the ci
quences," he said.
Students get taste of beach early
y Terra Cockrell
A-OffUJi 600 people
y winter coats Saturday night, re-
ing shorts, tank-tops, and
iwear. For four hours on Jan. 28.
hem College took on the sights.
ds. and smells of Kokomo.
n lamps provided the gymnasium
summer heat and gave everyone's
c legs a healthy, tan glow. Pools
1 one side of the gym and food
booths offering pizza, virgin mixed
drinks, and Haagan-Dazs ice cream
lined the other side. Volleyball nets near
Hie entrance kepi thirty to forty people
busy at a Ume. Pie-eating and belly-flop
contests kicked off the first of many
The crowning events of the evening
Were the many limbo contests and the
''P-sync competition. Winners in the
contests received original SC "Beach
Pany Supply Packs." including sun-
glasses and T-shirts, among other help-
ful beach items.
"The Summenime-Anyiime Beach
^^y was a Ray Boston prxxluction.
^hools putUngonTummer'pSS fm
^anousgroups. WorkersforRay Boston
^d that compared to parties at much
I^Eer schools,
"this was definitely one
of the best we've had thanks to the
'""olvemeni of the school leaders."
^
S-A President Mark Waldrop said. "It
r cr. ^
^'^^"' tootin. looney good time.SC finally had real fun." Saulhern College students get
Seniors designate officers
Compiled by Lisa DiBiase
Jod!
Larrabee
The president of ihe graduating class
of I9R9 is Jodi Unabee. The four-year
Soulhem College senior will graduate
with a dcerec in business management.
Larrabee has lived in many areas of Ihe
United Slates, including Hawaii, but
calls Freepon. Maine, her hometown.
"I really prefer the South, hut I will
probably end up living where my friends
lalionships I've developed ihroughoui
my college years." said Larrabee.
Aside from attending classes, Larra-
bee has worked at Ihe Campus Shop
during hersiay in Collegedale. Hertitles
ranged from bookkeeper to cashier to
display worker to her cureni position,
assistant buyer for the store.
Many SC students became familiw
with Urrabec last school year when she
was social activities vice president
for
the Student Association. Currently.
Lar-
rabee is an officer of the business club.
A health-conscience person, the senior
classpresidentenjoyssiayingphysically
fit by swimming, running, and walking.
"My ultimate goal is to own my own
inierior design business before I die,"
says Larrabee.
'•If I had Ihe chance to offer advice to
younger students, I would say to really
forget the social aspecis of college.
Don't be afraid to be yourself, and don't
be afraid ofhard work. Many opponuni-
tics are disguised as hard work. ' she
says "Bm above all, enjoy lift." will appear in the
Uirabee has jusl been told thai she IV/.o'i Who m Am,,- m Colin
Richard
l\/loody
Richard Moody, vice president of the
last of Ihe 80's class, is a history major
minoring in chemistry.
Moody'shomeisinSpananburg.S.C,
but after graduation he is planning on
traveling to California for his first year
of medical school at Loma Linda Uni-
"Ultimately, I want to be a family
physician with a practice in a small
iown—definately in the South." he said.
Moody is well known among students
for his extensive involvemenl with
campus activities, which include inira-
murals. promotions for SA activities
and emceeing the 1986-87 SA talen
show. Moody also spoke for the studen
week ofprayer last school year, Butht
feels his real accomplishment is his jol
of chief canoonist for Friday lunch en
lertainment.
"Availability of a spiritual amiospherel
is one of the best aspects SC has lol
offer," said Moody. "I'malsograiefullol
faculty. They're incredible. I havel
found them to be so caring and genuinelyI
concerned. They've really had a \
found effect on my life," he says.
When asked about a memorable c
from his college life. Moody said,
;
hesitation, that it was "experiencing ihel
sights and sounds of Ruby Fails.
Joey
Pollom
Joey Pollom is the newly elected pastor
of the graduating class.
Pollom is a religion major originally
from Lodi. Calif. He attended Walla
Walla College, where he met his wife,
E>ebbie, and proceeded to follow her east
to Tennessee.
Pollom has lived in Collegedale for
three years. "The best thing about SC is
the down-to-eanh people—both stu-
denis and faculty. I have always noticed
and appreciated the friendly atmos-
phere." he says.
The senior class pastor is frequently
seen playing basketball, football, or ten-
nis. He also enjoys singing and partici-
pates in Ihe Student Ministerial Associa-
tion as the music coordinator. Pollom
said enthusiastically. "One of my great-
est joys is being out in nature with my
wife, Etebbie. and our three sons. Joel,
Justin, and Jesse."
In addition to singing, Pollom does
some acting. "My most memorable
experience at SC happened this past
Christmas when Debbie, my son. and I
were portraying Mary, Joeseph, and
baby Jesus, and Robin Williams (direc-
tor of CARE) was singing a song about
howpeaceful and serene baby Jesus was.
My little boy was crying, he wouldn't
stop, and Icouldhardly keep from laugh-
ing!" said Pollom.
"My ultimate goal is, ofcourse, to be in
Heaven, but meanwhile I'm looking where except in North I
forward to being a youth director—any- Pollom,
Tina
Frist
Tina Frist, secretary ofthe senior class,
is a public relations major minoring in
business.
Frist, from Portland, Tcnn,, is in her
fourth year at Southern College.
"The best thing about my education
from SC is the internship opportunities
I've had," Frist said. She is currently
working as an intern in the communica-
tions department at McKee Baking
Company.
"I love my work, and I'm hoping for a
full-time position after I gradtiate." she
Frist took advantage of a
chance w
help others by spending
sijmondi^^^
student missionary on ine .
i
Majora in me Manihall lsl»*
learned how important n was
people the way they are.
becaii« l I
r^:rp^:.\:rL"auiv
I
and rewarding experience;
sli<=^
FrisIbelieves,h..d,eke,.o ^^^^.
ful college career IS a
baunc
lion. "BeorEaniMdenougMoMI^
outyourtime.buialsolea 0^11
iheelassroom, Don-ipa^iP"""^
chances 10 learn." she
says.
^^_^^^j„
Frisi would ultimalely
'""
j^fgi
the communicaiions
field "•
corporation.
Accent ons2orts_
Team analysis
Who's hot, who's not
z, although
Treading her way through Ihe crowd. Patricia Green,
numberforty-three, goesfor a swisher.
Bovell
Grisso
McKenzie
Pollom
Johnson
Bovell's team finds iiself in first place after four
games wiih a ihree and one record. Taking victories
from Pollom and McKenzie 84-72 and 77-83, respec-
tively, ihey were upselby cellar dwelling Johnson 85-
83, But Ihey bounced back to grab a 72-65 victory
over Grisso. Bovell's loss lo Johnson serves notice
Ihal there is apariiy in AA-league this year, and all the
teams are still in the running.
The first of three teams wiih a two and two record,
Grisso has been a consistent team. They beat Johnson
twice, winning 68-67 in iheir first game and 74-72 in
their second. Despite Ihe fact thai they have lost two.
they are still a very good learn. Their losses were 78-
63 and 72-65—decisions thai went to Pollom and
Bovell. respectively. If they continue lo play solid
basketball, they will be very much in contention.
After winning Iheir first two games of the season
—
91-81 overPollom and 86-81 over Johnson—Mck-
enzie's team seems to have faltered. In the throws of
a two game losing streak. McKenzie has fallen into a
three-way tie for second with a two and two record.
After Iheir loss to Bovell they were suprised 84-80 in
their second meeting of the season with Pollom,
McKenzie is still capable of making a run on Bovell.
They are definitely a team lo watch.
Pollom's terrible slart this season threatened lo rele-
gate them to Ihe bottom of the AA-league pile this
After their losses to Bovell and McKenzie, they came
back lo lake the second decision overMcKenzie 84-80
and also bealGrisso 78-73. !fthey continue to play on
this level, they couldeasily wrest ihe lead from Bovell.
Johnson has been a hard luck team all season. All
three of their losses were by five points or less. With
just a little luck, Johnson could have been unbeaten
this season. However, it wasn't lo be and they are
now
in the AA-league cellar with a one and three
record.
However, Johnson's team served notice with
then
upset win over Bovell thai thev can't be trifled
with.
A-League Basketball W L oef Pga^
Gay
Ekiund
Westbrook
Moreland
Pope
Kreitner
Kroeger
Denton
Myers
B-League Basketball W L pgt pgg_
Prussia
Keppler
Parkhurst
Jerkiw
Meisinger
Scott
Women's Basketball W L
Green
Casavant
Gibbons
Hall
Fulbright
Peters
pgf = points/game lor; pga = points/game against
A-league
Their league-leading
offense tes led .hem,ovic.orieso.=rKreime,Mo,=.
land and Weslbrook, bealinB liB mo
69-t8. 80-76.
and 60-56 respecnvely. Tliey are
now Inihe posmon
of bemg tt.e Kan, 10 tea. in A-leagne play.
Eklund-s team has posiooned ilself in
a lie tor
second wiih Weslbrook. They have a
record of Ihra
wins arrd one loss, healing Myers
72-54, Pope 54-53
and Kreimer 62-36. with their single
defeat a 69-53
setback at Ihe hanils of Kroeger.
'
Westbrook has. likeEklund.esIablished a
three ana
one record to remain wilhing
sttiking distance ofGay.
Weslbrook squeaked by Moreland
56-55 in one of the
more excibng gamesofthe scason.and
then clobbered
Myers 80^9 and Denton 82-56. Tlreir
only loss came
Tgains. Gay. With their
league-le.d.ng defense.
Weslbrook could be a serious
contender.
Morelandpullsupalnumberdiree. Afterdef
aung
Pope 68-60. Kroeger by a
slim margm ol 50-M. a.
Demon in a Utrilling 70-69
.iclory. Moreland was
LKnto »i d
.
„ T„,5p. hv Gav and Westbrook.
handed consecutive losses "y
«y™
PoDB is caught in the
middle of the pack wilb a
r pe IS
;.„.™„|osses.Pope'steam looked
Z:t°Z^O" leam ,o walch after defeatmg
'^„,„„ 62-54 and Kroeger 65-62.
b»t they h. ha^d
rmes BOing into a two game
lailspm. WiOi a 54-M
„« to Ekiund and 68-60 setback
at the hands of Mort-
. h been competitive even in
defeat, and
Ite'''sSem to be in contention,
although they need
"iwta to keep within striking
disiance.
Kreitner pulls in behind
Pope with a '""'^ "' °"»
win and two losses.
Kricmer s single win caiiie
rranrwC^rgdrsby'SyrbTfiun"
'"-^ratf^rers'rirmSroS:;
^"^'^
wUh one Ihey would still
be a dark horse.
''Dentnndaes'notseem.obeacontenderalUt.s[«ini
i. .he season. Wiih only one
win. which was a 8. 5'i
r-dwelling My(
feats, Ihey are probably out of ih
Ihey could play the pari of spoiler
if they can find a way to keep other teams fron
averaging 63 points per game against Ihem.
Myers has yet lo show any signs of being com
petilive at the A-league level. With iheir ihre
overwhelming losses, Myers needs desperally t
; semblence of a defense if they a
Prusia's team ha.s leaped atop the B-League has
ketball standings. Undefeated in four games, Pru-
sia has relied on a solid offense and iheir league-
leading defense. After defeating Keppler 5+-51.
they downed Meisinger 5M7 and Parkhurst 51-
40. Prusia then swamped Scon 68-44. They look
sh-ong in the early going and could be the leam lo
beat in '89.
After their shaky start against Pnisia. Keppler's
leam defeated Scott 68-65 and then proceeded to
maul Meisinger 67-51 and Jerkiw 55-29. They
look to finish strong, and should give Pmsia a run
for first.
Parkhurst, who. like Keppler. has posted ihree
wins againsione loss, also looks strong in the early
going. After a 56-*9 decision over Scott they
suffered their only setback of ihe season 5 1 -40 at
the hands of Prasia. Parkhurst then bounced back
lo thrash Jerkiw 50-37 and Meisinger 75-50.
Meisinger, who started the season strong over-
whelming Jerkiw 57-32. has faded as Ihe season
has progressed. After their narrow loss lo Pmsia.
they were demolished by Parkhurst and Keppler.
Jerkiw has been a disappointment for much of
this season. With by far the lowest scoring offense
in the Icagiie, Jerkiw has had a difficuh time finding
someone to give them consistent offense. This fact
explains their losses to Meisinger, Parkhurst, and
Keppler, They did show flashes of poienual in their
57-55 triumph over Scon.
)een a hard luck team all season. Only
one of their four defeats has been by more
than
seven points and two have been by three
points or
less. If Ihey continue to play solidly and
get a hitle
luck, they could finish a lot stronger than
anyone
Casavant started
and 61-52 viclorie
respectively. Howi
game skid, which hi
Green's basketball team has surged decisively
te
number one in Women's League basketball.
After
defeatingGibbons52-31,Peters43-39.Hall47-28,
and Casavant 58-^3, Green has an
undefeated four
and zero record and is showing no signs of
falier-
he season strong with 57-55
over Peters and Fulbright.
'er. they have suffered a two
, brought their record down to
h"anSGrinLGibbons.whobeatlhcm 48-43.
The second of three teams at two
and iwo m
Women's League, Gibbons has been a
Jekyll and
Hyde team. After being demoUshed by
Green, they
came back strong to beat Casavant,
only to falier
and lose a 38-37 cliffhanger to Hall.
However, they
again bounced back to whip Fulbrighi
60-13.
Hall had a very shaky start this
season, going
win-less in their fir^i two games,
Tliey lost 5i-J
i
,0 Fulbrighi and 47-28 to Green.
But they have
H m rome back from these devestaung
Z^XZ !L victories over Gibbons and Peters,
who they beat 38-37 and 59-36,
respectively,
FuSht shares the Women's League cell^
with Peters.eachieam having
won only one g^e^
After defeating Hall to open
the season, they av
suffered through three straight
defeats losing o
Casavant and Gibbons along
with a embarrassmt
70-42losslolheircellarmates.
Peters has like Fulbrighi,
suffered through .
very disappointing season. H-e^J.
'f they
-
again find the key ihey
f°""<>^^sa n^t BHbngl
still pose problems for
oihericay^
News brief
International Club
Family Potluck
By Thnmas E. Hoalress
Everyone enjoys a wann. home-
cooked meat TTial's why once a
setnesier, the Internationa! Dub
offers this to its rMmbeis and far-
lock.
The club now serves between 20
and 30 intemaDonal stndcnis. C^
Jan. 28. they metwhh tbeir"adop-
tive'' families and IntcmiUioQa]
CJub members for this semester's
Host Family ftrtluck in the A-W.
SpaUing ElememarySdiootgym-
nasium. Tberetiicy mingled, fel-
lowataiped, and satisfied their
appetites.
Thepotlncfcwas actuallya snail
segmeni of q whole program thai
serves rordgn students. At the
beginning of each year ihe club
offers iniemadonal students a
chance lo become involved with a
family in die community with the
hopes that it will help the student
adjust to our culture. The potluck
alsopiovidedachanceforstudenis
10 become acquainted with the
families.
The (foreign) student isan asset
to diis school. They give us a view
ofa different part ofthe world, and
also," said a club membcr.
BcnjuminBandiolQofthe educa-
tion department initialed the pro-
gram fiveyearsago, and is sponsor
of Ihe Internationa] Club. The
potluck was "one way of getting
siudenls lo-
World Missions Emphasis
focuses on SDA workers
By Ed Santana
World Missions Emphasis Week. Jan.
23 thru Jan. 27. was sponsored by the
Collegiate Missions Club. During die
week there were several speakers from
varying areas of denominational work.
They held worship and chapel talks and
were available by appointment to meet
with interested students.
The speakers of the week included
Ralph Thompson, Brad Jolly, Ray
James, and Ray Tetz.
id Jolly,
;
Frontier Missions based in Berrien
Springs, related his message through a
slide presentation during World Mis-
sions Emphasis Week. He showed that
12% of the world's population have not
been reached widi the SDA message,
leaving only 28% who have heard it.
When asked to summarize his pres-
entation. Jolly said he desired lo "let
people know there is a great need. The
work is not done— we all need to partici-
pate with our offerings, prayers, and/or
According to Shannon Bom. president
of the Collegiate Mission Club, Jolly's
statement expresses the purpose of
Worid Missions Emphasis Week. She
also hoped to "inspire diose who are
as student missionaries and maybe for
longer as a full-lime missionary after
school,"
Carlos Romero said. "1 learned that
there are many untouched people groups
dial need to be reached. I feel that 1
should do my part of the work, and I
should be prepare myself if the time
On Monday Ralph G. Thompson, sec-
retary of the General Conference, spoke
combined worship at Ihe church.
Thompson expressed thai ihe church is
growing, bui in comparison lo world
population, we are barely hanging on by
our fmger tips.
"This work won't be finished any-
where until it is finished everywhere."
said Thompson. "Therefore our young
people have got to be challenged with
Friday evening, ElderTetz presented a
filmonADRA |AdventisiDeve!opmeni
and Relief Agency]—a humorous
formative, and touching film on whai
ADRA is and isn't.
The week concluded with both Inter-
national and Thatcher Sabbath School
directed by former student missiona
They presented information, answi
questions, and made available the
book, a listing of prospectivi
Destiny to hold
drama workshop
By Allan Martin
The Destiny Drama Company, acolle-
giale Christian Iheahical troupe from
Southern College of Seventh-day Ad-
venlists. will hold a drama ministry
workshop. Saturday, Feb. 1 1 at 6 pm.
Held on Southern's campus at Acker-
man Auditorium, the drama iroupe will
be instructing high school students on
die seven precepts of Christian drama.
Inai
Drama Company |. i hope
group will be able lo progress to more
meaningful productions," noted Shelly
Litchfield, leader for the Georgia-Cum-
berland Academy drama group.
Along with conducting workshops, the
Destiny Drama Company performs for
high schools, colleges, and youth rallies
throughout die southeastern United
Prior lo the drama workshop, the
[oieachingiheprinciplesof formances al Georgia-Cumberland
religious drama. Destiny will conduct Academy in Calhoun, Ga. Communi-
thealrical exercises, provide Christian calingthepeninenccofChristianity.die
dramarcsources.andfocusondiedrama performances serve as an outreach tool
elhical considerations. lo young people as well as motivating
Students from several Advenlisi themioulilizeiheirialenlsandcreaiivity
academies, including Collegedale constructively.
Academy. Atlanta Adventisl Academy. For more information concerning the
Destiny DramaCompany or regisD-alion
ir religious drama workshop call
5.(615)238-2724.
d Georgia-Cumber Iand Academy, a
planning to attend the workshop.
In working wiih them (Destiny CAREMinisi
5 Week speaker, selects slidesfor his pre
Journalism
Continued from page 1
article in the Southern Tidings describ-
ing Olipham's goals for SC's journalism
department
"Ohphani soldme on tiie idea of build-
ing a one-of-a-kind program in the SDA
denomination—an accrediled school of
journalism that would be recognized
throughout the church as "the place lo
go" in Ihe field ofjournalism, much like
Walla Walla is recognized for its engi-
neering department," said Smith.
Olipham worked for diree and one-
half years al Coffey Communications.
Inc.priortoieachingatSC. Heservedas
senior vice president ofdie company and
as editor-in-chief of Wea///i Scene, a 16-
page ubioid containing health and
medical news and information, written
for the general public. Oliphant says he
was able to watch the publication prog-
ress from merely an idea to apublication
with a circulation of over five million
during his editorship.
For next year. Oliphant's plans are
quite certain. "I'm going back to Coffey
Communications, with its headquarters
in Seanle, Wash., to do editorial work
again and some consulting." he said.
"I'm also looking into writing some
books that Coffey can market"
Smith has not yet made definiie plans.
"I've been offered a job leaching and a
couple ofjobs at newspapers, but I have-
n't accepted any of them yet." he said.
"It's a tragedy." said Oliphanl of die
situation. "It's a failure of vision—not
on Cecil's and my part, but definitely a
failure. I've made pleas time after lime
for die commitment we've felt is neces-
sary to make this program go." he said.
"I'm Sony." said Sahly of Oliphant's
and Smitii's resignations. "1 don't want
Ihem lo leave and I've told diem tiiat I
wish diey would stay.. .but this is some-
tiiing they've worked out for diem-
sclves,"he sEud.
Sahly continued, "Solution was never
seen as a cooperative agreement It
was
an all or nothing sitiiation. and die col-
lege just couldn't cope widi il-I
have
honestly done all I can do to satisfy
their
needs anddesires, but therecomesatime
when you just have to give up." said
Sahly.
Track, courts
to be repaired
By Dale Lacra
Two P.E. facilities are lo
be resurfaced
tfiisspring. The track and
the four tennis
courts closest lo
die gym will receive
newcoalsofDynaflexandasphall, The
Back hasn't been resurfaced
since 1978
and the tennis courfs
since ihey were
built in 1970.
The approximate costs. $20,000 for
eie tennis courts and $8,000 for die
,^ck. will not come ou. of
d,eP.E.de-
panmenfsoperatingbudget. The
facing, approved by
-" *"•*'"
be classed as a c;
h. According 10
of the physical
the starting date
" the rcsurfacers.
3 the work under
elhe
complete.
Theienniscourtswillreceivealayerof
asphalt. Thecracks dial run ihe lengdi of
the courts will be filled and the dips will
be leveled off. Boih imperfections have
po^ed a danger to players. The asphalt
Afier the surface solidifies, ihe lines will
be painted on.
The track will receive a coat of Dynaf-
k\, which is a rubberized mixture of
chemicals and asphalt. The "sport mat"
will smooth out die surface and add a
cushion. Currently die track surface is
rough and worn, with several potholes.
The Dynaflex surface will take about
two weeks lo bak
Pick Pasquale's for fine Italian dining
By Diane Ott
Pasquale' he newly-opened Iial-
jusC outside Hamilton
Place Mall, offers a large variety of
delicious Italian foods
prices in a relaxed atmosiphere.
1 had the opportunity to try a sample
of fourof their specialties by ordering
lhe"BiggaSamplt
gna, feltucini alfredo, veal parmig-
iana, and spaghetti
This also included
salad bar. The cost was $8.50 for one
person and $14,50 for two. The tomato
sauce used was excellent, but the al-
Pasquale's offers
and non-vegetarian
complete with garlic bread and salad
bar. which is loaded widi fresh lop-
pings and dressing;
Pasquale's
also offers an array of sandwiches dial
are sold by half orwhole. Prices range
from $2.95 to S4.50. 1 did not sample
them, but I noticed one called "The
Veggie"Ihat would appeal to vegouri-
ans. It contained cheese, green pi'p-
Pasquale's also offers two types
diree sizes of pizza with almost every
topping imaginable.
Besides appetizers, salads, and bev-
erages, Pasquali
desserts. They are cannoli.
cake, and spumoni.
Pasquale'sisopenfromlla
Sunday dim Thursday and 1
am on Friday and Saturday.
If you are in the mood for i
I recommend Pasquale'
Tri-Sum Bakery
Speciallies-Pastries-Breads-lce Cream
Cakes For All Occasions
5032 C OolKwah-Rlnggold Rd.
Colleg€di.te,TO 37315
Only four more weeks
until SPRING BREAK!!
Give Your Valentine
Something Special
Give Them A Cake Or Cookie
From The Village Market Bakery
The Village Market Bakery
^^
Decorated 6" Choc. Chip Cookie $1.99
Decorated Heart-Shaped Cookie $3.99
Decorated Heart-Shaped Cake $3.99
Two Layer Choc. Cake $7.99
Silk Flower Arrangements
Call 396-3121 to order yours today
or stop by and pick one up.
Collegedale Credit Union invites you
to come over and see how we can
help you.
We would o
to meet you and your
financial needs.
-^
Pass the word - we have special accounts
for Southern College students - with no
checking service fees. We also have other
FREE services for Southern College
students.
We have been serving members since 1951
Practice lor Valentine's Day
P.O. Box 2098 • CoUegedale, TN
(616)396-2101
3i>AJerusaIeih(
June 20 to Almost 6
\
Btructor: Ron Sprlngett.PhiJ
i: Ancient World - 4 onarter l^a
Acta of the Anostles - 4 quarter hoi
Tout of the Holy Land - 4 qnarter ha
Incliides touis to all parts of Israel and i
to Egypt. Credit conferred by yoor bo
college.
' For more information and reservations wrtti
Bibical Research Instittite, Genenl j
'
-ence of 8.DJV., 6840 Eastern Ave/
Washington D.C. 20012
Win
Spring Break
ap 000 ou mosloul ageojs
n»v DARE g rr Yo da e n ay v n you
One o£ three 1989
Spiinf; Bre^kVacdtlons (or four worth j
^$3.00 REBATi $i"50"rEBATE'^
ADOPTION: Wc long to pro-
vide a loving home and a life-
lime of caring for your newborn.
You can choose your baby's
parents. Ul us help each other.
Call Carol and Steven collect
af|er6p.m. at 617.259-1242.
LIBRARY SCHOLARSHIP is
now available through Peg
Bennett, director of the Soulhem
College McKee Library. The
purpose of the D. Glenn Hills
Scholarship is to recognize
excellence in scholarship and lo
encourage individuals with
leadership potential to enter the
field of SDA librarianship.
SDA graduate students in Library
and Information Science are
eligible to apply for this
scholarship, which is in the
of $1,000.
Please direct inqu
ASDAL, c/o Union College
Library. Lincoln. Nebr., 68506.
All documents in the appli
process must be received by April
Chattanooga
Donor
Center
At Chattanooga Donor Center
we know that a student's time
is Vcduable so we guarantee
you will complete the entire
process of donating plasma in
only two hours.
Bring Coupon for a $5 Bonus
on First Visit.
For More Information
Call 756-0930
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F
Summer and career opportunities (will
train). Excellent pay plus world travel.
Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, etc.
Call now:
(206) 736-0775 Ext. 238J
i^^
Southern lifestyle
f- Viewpoints
"What do you think about public display of affection?"
Southern tijestvie~edUofWendv^den~asked collegians this question.
Dana Knecht
SR Public Relations
Tennessee
"It makes me envious becaus*
I'm all alone this Valentines."
Sheri Peck
FR Music
Georiga
"Well Igiggle], it's gross when
you're watching it but fun
iMien you're doing it."
Lorraine Edwards
SO Psychology
Florida
"I think holding hands is fine
but it depends on how tar
you go. When you see body
Knecht
Michea] Lorey
JR Broadcast Joumailism
California
"I think there is a better
place for it. . .especially for 1
Peck
Glen Sullivan
FR None
Florida
"I think some people should
control themselves more in
public and not look like
they're trying to prove
something."
"...If your going to go
overboard, don't do it
front of me!"
H Arts/Entertainment Calendar]
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3
'Who'sOnFirst'-thniFeb. 4. at
the BackslBge Playhouse. Friday and
Saturday at 8:30 pm. Admission:
$7.50; $6.50 for students aiKl senior
citizens. Reservations advised. For
more info call 629-1565,
'Stepping out" — Thru Feb. 4. at
Chattanooga Little Theatere. Thurs-
day. Friday, and Saturday at 8 pm;
Friday and Saturday at 8:15 pm;
Sunday matinees at 2:30 pm. Admis-
sion $9 Friday and Saturday; $7.50
Tflursday and Sunday. Reservations
required. For more info call 267-8534.
Chattanooga Boat Show thru Feb.
5 at the Convention and Trade Center.
Admission $4. For more Info call 588-
1233.
Vespers at 8 pm in the church.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4
I Church service with Buell Fogg in
the church,
g Ev«g|png in the church at 5:30
Pops Concert ii
ter at 8 pm.
s Des P.E, Cen-
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5
Peacocks and Plumes: Quilt De-
signs for Tufted Bedspreads exhibit at
the Hunter Museum, Jan, 22-Mar
12,
B Paperthick: Forms and Images in
Cast Paper exhibit at Hunter Museum
Jan, 22-Feb, 26,
'Portrait Constructs thru Mar. 19 at
Hunter Museum. Photography exhibit.
For more info call 267-0968.
Chattanooga Symphanoy and Opera
Treasure Series-Feb. 5 at 3 pm at the
Radison Reed House. For more info call
267-8583.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6
College Bowl at 5:15 pm in the back
of the cafeteria.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7
RingDng Bros, and Bamum & Baily
Circus Feb. 7&8 at the UTC Arena.
Tickets $7.50, $9, $10.50. To reserve
call 266-6627.
William Porter performs at 8 pm in
the Collegedale Church as a part of the
Anderson Organ Series.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9
Assembly-'The Revelation of John'
a solo dramatization performed by Tom
Key, who was nominated for Best Actor
In 1985-10:30 am at the Collegedale
SDA chiuch.
College Bowl at 5:15 pm in the back
of the cafeteria.
B E.A. Anderson Lecture Series at 8
pm. Anne McKinncy will speak on
"Communication-The Heart of the
Practice of Law."
B Chattanooga Symphony Concert at 8
pm in the Memorial Auditorium. For
more info call 267-8583.
FBIDAV, FEBRUARY 10
B Vespers at 8 pm with SC Orchesti-a
and Combined Choirs.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11
B Church with Gordon Bietz.
B Basketball in the P.E. Center.
S Pizza and Movie at 8 pm in theeteria.
B 'Master Harold and the Boys'-Feb.
11-12, 16-18 at the UTC Fine Arts
Center. A drama set in South Africa
involving the apartheid. For more
info caU 755-4269.
B UTC Honors Bartd Concert at 8:15
pm at tile UTC Roland Hayes Concert
Hall. Free.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12
B SA Valentines Banquet.
l«ONDAY, FEBRUARY 13
B College Bowl at 5:15 pm in the
back of the cafeteria.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14
B International Club Special Appre-
ciation t)ay.
B Bruce Ashton in concert in Acker-
man Auditorium at 8 pm.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15
B SA Pep Day
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16
S.A. Assembly at 11 am in Des
G,TO.
I Rees Series start in the P.E. Center
at 7 pm.
Election elation: Eight SC
students run for 1989-90
Student Association offices.
Politics Pages 8,
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Students to produce community newspaper
By Kevin Waite
People living in Collegedale. Oolte-
wah, and Apison will see something
I
differenl in iheir mailboxes early next
monih—a communily newspaper pro-
duced by Soulhem College students.
The East Hamilion County Journal, as
it's been dubbed, will be "a laboratory
I paper for journalism students," said
I journalism deparimenl chairman Dr.
.(Bill)Oliphani.
in Smilh. journalism professor, says
I population increases and business ex-
I pansion in (he area make a new local
viable where previous altempls
"It's truly an ambitious idea and
I
wmclhing that's workable,, ,|a newspa-
I per) is desperately needed," said Smilh,
who feels the Journal will help pull the
communily together and give residents a
Students are already feeling ihe pres-
sarc of meeting deadlines for Ihe paper
which comes out March 8. "It's a grealer.
challenge |ihan writing for the
Aci:ciii\...Vm just hoping I asked the
I
right questions and that I can apply eve-
I
lyihing I've learned," said Dale Lacra.
f seven public affairs reporting
siudenLs involved in writing and report-
ing fot Ihe paper.
Pariofihe incentive forbeing involved
with the Journal is gelling bylines and
photo credits in the newspaper, which
looks good on resumes. "I think it's a
great opportunity lo get practical expe-
rience with our pictures...in a profes-
sional way."said Lisa DiBiase, photog-
raphy student. Six photo journalism
students are working on phoio assign-
ments for the paper.
The Journal itself developed slower
than the pictures students have primed
for il. Smith said he and Oliphani dis-
cussed the idea of a local newpaper for
more than a year. The Accenl was tar-
geted as an option bul il "was unwilling
lo be a lab newspaper...[the Student As-
sports, news, and church sections. In
addition, a four-page pullout section pro-
filing people running for office in ihe up-
coming Collegedale election will be in-
Smilh says il will cost SI.200 to print
the newspaperand $900 to mail il. Adver-
tising revenue is expected lo cover the
entire S2.I00. Ted Belts, a journalism
contraci teacher who has been selling ads,
says half ihe ad space necessary lo break
even has already been sold. Any costs
not met by advertising revenue will be
paid by the journalism department.
Athough the Journal has been de-
signed to be a weekly paper. Oliphani
o early to say w
will be another issue, Smilh says i
depends on how the first issue goes
"There is a possibility...il would be nici
to come out with one after the election.'
Smith said.
omy," Smilh said.
The push to goahead wiih ihe Joui
came this year. "We'rejusi going to be
here this semester, so we thought we'd
better do it before we run oulof time."
said Oliphani.
Modem desktop publishing technol-
ogy made the decision to print ihe Jour-
nal feasible. Layout, typesetting, and
editing can be done on thedepanment's
Macintosh, saving lime and money.
The first issue of [\icJournal will I
16-page, tabloid-sized, special edit
mailed free to all 9.000 homes in
Collegedale, Oollcwah. and Api;
area. The paper will have busint Eric To'wer gels suggestion, from Ron Smilh for hisfrt
Home Economics department faces extinction
By Er ich Stevens
Shock, horror, pain, grief, anger,
tears, and disgust were emotions felt
by home economics students when
they learned their deparimenl may be
phased out. said Diane Fletcher,
consumer and family sciences de-
partment chairman.
On Feb. 20 the college board voles
on Academic Dean Floyd Green-
leaf's proposal to abolish the depart-
ment. If passed. Soulhem College
will no longer offer any degrees
a month Is
"Ii's really
will be able lo continue in the pro-
gram through the 1989-90 school
year (at the end of which the depart-
ment will close), but they will not be
able to register as majors in any con-
sumer and family science programs
in August, said Fletcher.
Fletcher and the college board re-
ceived official word of ihe proposal
Jensen, president of the Consumer
and Family Sciences Club and a jun-
ior majoring in textiles and clothing.
"We [sludenis] haven't been able to
make a presentation lo the hoard, and
we feel they don't know the facts
"
on Feb. 20.
According lo Donald Sahly. presi-
dent of SC. the department is not fi-
nancially viable. Enrollment in
home economics programs has de-
clined, and the department's ex-
penses arc not covered adequately.
However. Record's Office siatis-
lics show a siable enrollmenl. In the
1985 and 1986 school years, there
were 15 home economies majors. In
enrollmenl for ihelastfiveyea
majors.
"Why do we seem to think that it is
tooexpensiveioeducale .students for
esseniiai everyday activities? Itdoes
cost money lo offer these classes.
But not offering them also costs
money—divorce has fiscal as wellas
emotional costs." said Fletcher
"What we have to decide is
whether dol lars andcents is more im-
portant than Adveniisieducation and
philosophy." she added.
The department is not academi-
cally viable, said Sahly, It has
four
teachers, bui only Fletcher
teaches
full-lime. The other three-Roy
Dingle (Village Market Bakery
di-
rector) and Earl Evans (food
service
director), who teach food service ad-
minislration. and Judy Pod,
who
teaches the textiles and clothing
mi-
nor—are part-lime teachers.
Ac-
cording to Sahly. they are ihere
only
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Letters—
Security Suggestions
Thank goodness Linda
Wilson, who was hit by a car on
Tuesday nighl. Jan. 31. is all
righL But the problem at the
crosswalk on Camp Road still
exists. If something is not done
by the city of Collegedale and
Southern College, another acci-
Here are some suggestions
that I think might help:
First, repaint the crosswalk
Next, put up some lights by
crosswalks across Taylor
Lack of Heroes
A. Allan Martin's editorial,
"Lack of heroes robs our school
of strong leadeni," stimulated
me to do a lot of thinking about
the possibility that we do have
heros at and associated with SC.
Think of the student (and his/
her spouse) who works—often
late into the night—for a Chris-
tian education and preparation
to serve; the faculty member
who works long hours and raises
tens of thousands of dollars,
maybe more, from outside of
Thirdly, put speedbumps on
Taylor Circle, I know this is an
unpopular idea, but something
has to be done to slow people
down. Lowering the speed
Forlhly. fix the crosswalk
light across Collegedale Drive.
Drivers see that yellow light
flashing so often that they be-
Finally, either the College-
dale police or campus security
needs to direct traffic during
assembly hours. Campus secu-
rity has done it fairly consis-
tently for morning chapels, but
also suggest security wear or-
ange cross guard jackets while
Even if all these thmgs are
done, SC students need to be
defensive pedestrians. It's true
we have the right of way, but we
obes!
kSCh. I obligali
do something
lem. Maybe thiscouldbeagoo
use for the Smdent Senate'
$5,000.
B.J. Boles
impressed by this
[han by that which
financial pressures; an admini-
stration which "just says no" to
insistent demands for expendi-
balanced budget; parents who
gowithoulalolofthingstohetp blows away Asian villages or
son{s)ordaughler(s)attendSC; galaxies. And when the cir-
workersinthelittle-thankedde- cumstances do require a more
parmients on Industrial Drive dramatic sortof heroism, isn'tit
who work in often uncomfort- those who did which had to be
able conditions, often under done thoroughly and carefully
great pressure, to keep
campus in shape and to u
money for its operation;
student whoquits a high-pay
job because the employer a
Signal Light Senseless
1 (the girl hit in
the crosswalk on Tuesday, Jan.
31]. 1 wish to take exception to
one ofihe comments made by an
eyewimess.
Jeff Newell, and probably
others, say there should be
working stop lights at the cross-
ing. Maybe he's not aware of
the fact that there indeed were,
at one time, lights there. They
complained about having to
Cheers for Engineers
Let's heara big hooray forthe
deans ofTalge Hall, the Engi-
neering Department, and who-
ever else is responsible for f
n sight.
The city could spend a lot of
money and computerize the
signal, making it pressure sen-
sitive to traffic and all of that,
but I think there's a better solu-
tion. It's
Bothm
heads up.
s and pedes
all along who will r
anymore than Southern College
students will stop complaining
about excessive rules and regula-
We don't need working signal
lights at that crossing. We need
responsible citizens. I don't like
the tone of society today with
the
"let's legislate" thinking; ii'sju^i
another way of ducking respon-
sibility.
s don't. Prob- TomGlander
(llegedale rcsidcn'
ing the new wing's Christmas
hot water shortage.
If no one else appreciates it, I
do. Ihaven'lhadacoldshower
the good work!
Kevin Spicer
Administrative juggling acts fog Issues
Agreemenis arc made lo be broken, facis (like
iheOreo middle) are given lo be Hddled wiih.
and everyone knows dirt
gaihers to be swepi under
the carpel.
'I's an unfortunate algonlhm of life
hich appears lo have
dipped dangerously close to
Collegedale given the events surrounding
the Jour-
nalism department's en
masse resignation.
Administrators have the right, indeed the responsi-
make a school the best possible buy m
laudable stance. However, when
I as a smoke screen for admin-
clouds the integrity of the
Journalism students have been receiving mijted
signals and direct contradictions. The journalism
depanmem says one thing; administration says an-
other. Granted, both sides have legitimate points.
Administration says financial considerations are
important while the journalism department says
spending some money to accredit the^deparurient
The Southern
Circus
By Kevin Waile
redistribution ir
WhilE
le college budget. Afreeride.ifyou
biliiy, to
education. It's
seems to substantiate Oliphi
cent. "We have never
all at once. We said that a fourth full-time teacher
would be needed in the near future as the undergradu-
ate program expanded."
Ironically, the department was promised and had
potential third teacher last spring.
i, though. There's been
Act 1—Majors in Ihe department: In January,
SC President Dr. Donald Sahly said there were
nearly 60 majors in the journalism depamnenl. In
Ihe last issue of the Acceiir Sahly said. "They [01-
iphani and Smith] want the college to bring in four
teachers and ihcre are only 45 or 50 majors in the
depanmenl...They want to force-feed the process."
It seems as interest in the situation grew, administra-
tion adjusted figures to defend its position. Mary
Elam, director ofrecords, says there were actually 66
majors last semester and there are 61 majors this
semester (counting double majors). Maybe SC
needs a remedial course in Counting Majors aimed at
administrators making public statements.
Act 2—^Teachers requested for the department:
It is true Oliphani wanted four and even five teachers
in the journalism department, but what Sahly didn't
mention was the suggested timing of the additional
faculty. In a proposal submitted lo administration by
Oliphant. the request was for "three full-time faculty
members who devote all their effort lo teaching
coursesdirectly essential to the department., .a fourth
full-time faculty memberwilljoin the faculty as soon
as Lhe number of majors in the department increases
io70."Thiswritienproposal,dated in October 1987.
come to Southern, "In the end the thing just kind of
fizzled and we didn't get anyplace." said Sahly. Ol-
iphant said the reason it fizzled was because admini-
stration backed c
teacher, claiming there v
despite having only one f
roll, Oliphant's salary ha;
It sure mu;
t enough money—this
nlhe
college budget.
Another state
some clarificati
It, made by Sahly in January, needs
He said there was only one journal-
ism teacher in the department before Oliphant came.
True, Frances Andrews was the journalism teacher.
But the department was structured differently three
years ago, encompassing a wide range of i
tion subjects. Actually there were two teachers i
was then called the Communications Departme
Don Dick was chainnan.
So. ' ; the s
many students came away with the misconception of a
one teacher department. It does make a difference in
how you view what's happened. Southern College paid
two teachers' salaries when the department had far
fewer majors than it does now. The original intent
behind adding Oliphani to the department at Coffey's
expense was, I believe, lo help the college gain a third
professor crucial in building the department and apply-
ing for accreditation—all at no extra cash outlay to the
It ended up with Andrews retiring. Dick transfening
ouiof the department, and Smith being hired. Net gain:
zilch. Well, that's not entirely accurate. Since Ol-
iphant's salary wasn't paid by the college,
lion actually gain(
on the subject of teachers, two other
contradictory. Sahly said he didn't
think Oliphant was prepared to stay beyond the three-
year agreement. Oliphant says, "My plan has always
been to continue with the program as long as it has the
commitment and support of the college." Maybe the
statements aren't contradictory after all!
Act 3^Funding by CofTej Communications:
Sahly told Journalism students funding from Coffey
Communications would end later this year and there
had been no indication fromCoffey any more could be
expected. Sahly expressed doubt that Coffey Com-
munications could afford to subsidize the program
any further. Coffey said, "I agreed lo help
the program for three years, ,.I did make
that I would assess the need for the future and would
probably participate in something further with the de-
partment including helping to raise funds myself—
notjustwhall would give, but alsohelping to raise fur-
ther funds to support more faculty. I>r, Sahly was
aware of this, yes. Irepcatcdthat
It seems if the school had kept three teac
department, more time could have been de'
cruitmenl, planning, and program i
fey said he felt administration misjudged what could
have been done. "1 think it could have moved faster.
1 think it could have moved much faster," he said.
Administration has repeatedly said it fully supports
the journalism program, but within a different lime
frame. Perhaps the three year objective was optimis-
tic. Perhaps not. I'mleftwondering what could have
been accomplished subtracting the juggling acts and
adding ihe firm commitmenlof a third teacher and the
first floor of Brock Hail. Perceived support has a
drasticeffeci on morale, and moralecan make or break
No doubt. I am extremely sorry to see Oliphant and
Smith leave. They are fine Christian men. I have the
highest professional regard for them. I also respect
what has been accomplished with the journalism pro-
gram here. It has potential which many board n
1. Why el
okayed the program in the first place?
I challenge administration with the same vi;
Rise above the broken pieces. Leave Ihe Oreos al
And eel rid of the dusty carpet in Wright Hall.
e-odd-ihousand dollars for
Banquet Suffers From Poor SA Programming
Icr, was originally
o host the program. He decided lo disconUnue
Ivement after hearing Magursky's enienain-
Unfonunately, the 1989 SA Valentine's Banquet banquel. DougMartin,
«emed lo take a back seat to lo the SA Summertime-
Anyiime Beach Bash held in January.
Apparently the social leaders of Southern College
'"ere too busy to efficiently oversee the banquet pro-
gram, and consequently adopted a hands-off manage- tion
Instead of auditioning, selecting, and deci
tain- of t
Apparently Magursky v.
constantly follow
meni, President Mark Waldrop. and Social V,P. Renee
Johason turned the responsibility over to the chosen
iian in charge. Mike Magursky, SA public relations
A^ a result, the entenainmem ended up very haphaz-
"d due to lack of hands-on leadership, among other
!SteckerTruIyShook-up
'•idisappoii
administra-
scrcening committee's
When Magursky was denied extensive use
"Campus Lady'
the planning,
Magursky was heard backstage lellmg
die ottier p
fonners to say whatever they wanted,
because or
they said it there was nothing anybody
could do ab<
In the original program (which
wasn't cornplel
umil three days before the banquet),
Magursky «
responsible for si
the planning stage.
and the students who perfonned musical numbers and
the video commercials carried the show—all without
specific order.
With the exception of Steve Blumenschein's and
E.O. Grundset's part. Magursky's completed acts
ei-
ther bored or offended the audience.
The program schedule was never finalized, so Ihe
program was put together as it happened.
Magursky
couldn't havehis way and quit developing the program,
but heneglecied to tell anyone until banquet time,
when
Hopefully, next year's Studei n
leaders
n charge of a particular program.
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340 attend Valentine's banquet at Read House
By Andrea Nicholson
Jazz music, candlelighl. luxedos. and
taffeta. These were the sights and
sounds enjoyed by 340 students and
faculty who attended "A Night In New
York." the Sli
called up C
firsthand.
Pre-fili
shown
tanooga's Read House, began at 6 p.m.
on the second floorofthehoiel. Brennon
Kirstein on the violin and Randy Burks
ground music in ihe Continental Room
as students enjoyed Hor D'Ouvcrs and
wailed to get their photographs taken.
Assorted cheeses, crackers, fruit, raw
vegetables with dip, and punch were
Next, inlheSilverBallroom, attendees
enjoyed Caesar salad, felucinni alfredo.
and New York cheese cake before die
enienainmcnl program began. Dozens
of tables, each sealing ten people, sur-
rounded a siage with a gliiiering backrop
of the New York City skyline.
After dinner. Ihe backdrop was lii. re-
vealing hundreds oftiny lights in the ciiy
windows. The program that followed
was hosted by Mark Addison, a sopho-
featuring Steve Kreiti
nis Golighdy and a Batman and Robin
crime stopper which revealed E.O.
Grundsel, biology professor, as the evil
culprit in the disappearance ofColleged-
ale Church's pipe organ.
Most agreed Uiat the evening was very
enjoyable. "The cheese cake was in-
credibly decicious. and the Read Hou,sc
was probably the most beautiful place
the banquet could have been held," said
Debi Eldridge, a freshman.
KeiUi Nelson, ajunior, said. 'The food
was good and the atmosphere was fan-
"I thought I
little weak," said Ben Keppler, a sopho-
more. "They had a lot of technical prob-
lems and it looked like ihey hadn't prac-
ticedenough. Buttherestofthc banquet
was really nice and I enjoyed being there
with my girlfriend." added Keppler.
Heidi Reid. a junior, agreed that im-
provements could have been made on
die entenainmeni. "When each couple
spends $25 for tickets, plus money and
time to look special, they expect enter-
tainment thatisclassy.notchildish. I fell
more music, love theme skits, or even a
movie would have been more appropri-
ate and enjoyable," she said.
Repaving Collegedale airport
takes longer than expected
By David Hamilton
Collegedale Airport's runway was
recently lengthened from 3,300 feet to
4,700 feet and completely repaved. The
project took too much lime, said Roy
Fan. manager of the Collegedale air-
port, which is run by Southemair, Inc.
"li was completed on about the first of
December after six months of work,"
said FatT. "We had hoped to have the
mnway done before that, but the con-
Hans Orjasaeter, president of Souiher-
ago that the runway improvements were
supposed to take four months. He had
also said thalpaving the entire stripafter
improvements would lake only a couple
of days.
However, the contractor look "an
unnecessary, ridiculous amount of
lime," said Farr. "They took two weeks
10 pave itand two weeks lo paint it. Itwas
upsetting and unnecessary." Farr said
die contractor was not a local company.
The airport runway improvements
have reduced flight traffic into the Chat-
lanooga airport, says Farr. "We're the
principle relief for them. We expect to
have more business now because the
improvements allow the flying public
access lo a good modem airport," said
Souihemair, Inc. also hopes lo have
more plane space built in the near future.
according to Farr. "We're getting up itie
money for that right now," he said, "We
e\peci aboui 25 more spaces, maybe 30.
Since Collegedale Airport isowncd by
the City of Collegedale, the state agrees
lo pay for 75 percent of airport improve-
ments if Collegedale finances the re-
maining 25 percenL But Fan says they
completed the project for 5480,325,
In 1964.acow pasture became the first
airfield lo occupy the present site of die
Collegedale Airport. The runway then
consisted of a grassy strip and was used performs routine airplane mainienancf
by the Collegedale Fly Club. The Farrs currently have about 50 aii
In 1970. the club was sold and an planes that are based at die airpon- Fiv
official night school was opened. Two full lime instructors leach the fligl
years later, ihe first paved runway was school.
builL Southern College students are invite
Southemair, Inc. has run ihe airpon to enroll m the program. For S20,
since it took over in 1984. Owned by student can try a Discovery Fligh
Roy and Brenda Fan, die company which isdesigned for "anyone inleresie
operates a fiight school, rents planes to in flying. lo see if they want lo try it.
licensed pilots, charters taxi flights, and says Fan.
Heai It he
differenlci
Lonny Mill. andLaury Weilzels expi
Hobbs to try his hand at teaching
in history department this summer
Students used to bumping inio Dean mer. He received his masters in Decem-
Hobbs in the halls of ihe mens' dorm ber, almost three years later.
may soon bump into him m a Brock Hall 'it [teaching] has been a goal of mine
classroom. since high school." said Hobbs. "You
Sijn Hobbs. associate dean of men. need a masters for a doctorate, and I'm
recently received his Masters in Educa- considering doing that,"
tion from the University of Tennessee at "The college likes for its faculty to
Chjiianoogaandwillbeteachingamili- have their masters. It makes it more
uir> history course ai Southern College agreeable for the college to let you teach
ihis summer. here." he added.
Tm really excited about it [teaching]. However, he said. Southern College
and hopmg lo have a loi of fun with il." didn't pressure him to pursue a masters.
said Hobbs. "Ii's something I've been He decided on and financed it himself.
looking forward lo ever since I was lold
1 could do ii." bachelor of aUs degrees m history and
Early lasi semester, Hobbs made ar- religion. Healsoreceivedhissecondary
rangements with Ben McAnhur, chair- leaching cerliricaiion.
man of the history department. Dean of Hobbs has been associate dean of men
Men Ron Qualley, and Campus Chap- in Talge Hall for three and a half years.
lain Jim Herman lo teach the class. He sponsors College Bowl and isadvisor
Hobbs began taking classes at UTC in for the Southern Accent.
Assembly skips cost $10 each
By David Hamilton
Southern College's weekly i
blies should be well attended this semes-
ter thanks to a new Student Services
policy change. Students will now be
charged a fine of $10 for every skipped
chapel, according to Vice President of
Siudeni Services William Wohlers.
"It's a bit of a motivation." said
money. We're just trying to find some
equitable way, for dorm and village
alike, to encourage students to attend
The new fee is also the result of moni-
toring students' assembly attendance
and discussions with negligent chapel
attendees, says Wohlers. The reformed
policy will answer the often asked ques-
tion, "What will happen if I don't at-
tend?" more clearly than last semester's
The policy last semester stated that if a
iiudent did not meet the required number
of 16 chapel
would receive a suspension of registra'
tion. A student had to pay a $2S fine tc
be re-registered.
If this policy had been strictly en
forced, 652 students
14-15 chapels, 162 stu-
dents went to II -13 chapels. 95 attended
6-10. and 86 students went to 5 or less
This figure of 652 "is a little bit mis-
Wohlers. "A lot of people charged.
hinking that they didn't At the sixth absence, a student will be
St semester was to take an charged a S 10 fine, have his orher regis-
approach" for chapel at- iraiion cancelled, plus pay a S25 re-
aid, registration fee.
lally had their This semester all students, regardless
their chapel attendance record, will
eive letters informing the student of
orherstatus,says Wohlers. He said
d he hopes to send them out every two
;- weeks. According to Wohlers, this
g semester should also be easier for stu-
if dents to reach their requirement,
w "They have two fewer requirements
y than last semester since the chapels dur-
ing the Week of Prayerare worth double
The change in policy was Wohler's
idea. He spoke with several people who
also liked the idea, which was then pre-
sented to the Student Services Commit-
tee. After the committee recommended
ihechange, the Faculty Senate approved
the revised policy.
nterpreied
reprimand," said Wohlers.
le revised policy allows a student to
i up lo five chapel!
Money problems stall Talge renovation
By Timothy Burrill During this
avc already
money," said Third floor
president startof
"All that is needed i:
HelenDurichek, assistant vice rtoimei
of finance, in reference to Talge Hall like luxury
'"""""'"" '—'-
renovated
I funds are available,
ms on first and second
be refurnished.
complete
^Ken delayed i
Thedoraii,
floors siill 1
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raonlmg to Diirichek. amounts
«.000 pet room. Costs include all
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"""'y is raised. Until then, the 700
•ill be slowly completed as the funds _ _
ailable
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New Sabbath School starts;
lesson study Is main focus
m
Ruth Crouch and Tanner Lovelace readfro.
By Debbie Clark
lew collegiate Sab-
bath School was formed on campus.
Helmut Oh, chairman of ihe modem
languages depanmenl. is exciied about
the group and hopes Ibat even more
students will attend in ihe future.
The formal for the study period is
simplcsatd Oti. "Each Sabbath we want
to begin Ihe hour with a few songs,
continue with an extended reading of
scripture, have a time of prayer, and then
Campus Chaplain Jim Herman has
worked with Ott in organizing Ihe new
branch sabbath school. "We've felt a
need for a sabbath school that would
spend the majority of its time on the
lesson discussion," said Herman.
Tanner Lovelace, a sophomore Com-
puter Science/Science major, helped
lead the song service. "Elder Herman
ago and I told him I was interested. I like
this type of Sabbath School because Ihe
emphasis is on studying God's Word. It's
a good idea and I think people will sup-
port It once we get Ihe word out," said
Lovelace.
Both Oit and Herman stress that they
would like Ihe new group to be very
open, flexible, and informal. There will
be a basket for offering right at the door.
special music, or offertories. Ihey said.
"I want the emphasis to be very Chrisi-
ccnlered and applicable to our own per-
sonal Christian experience." said On.
He added that he hopes to get lots of
input from thegroup and hopeseveryone
will always bring their Bibles.
The lesson studies will be guided by
Ott the majority of the lime. However,
according to Herman. Wilma McClany
and David Smith and possibly Jan Ha-
luska [professors from SC's English
depaitmentj will probably lead out on
occasion. "We don't warn this to be a
burden on any one person," said Her-
Oit said the inspiration for this study
group came to him just recently. A
couple of months ago he transferred his
membership to the CoUegedale SDA
Church from the McDonald Road SDA
Church, where he had taught the lesson
study for 10 years. "I missed teaching,
talked around with students and saw that
there was an interest for this type of
1 decided to get it started."
Love is more than
just warm feelings
By Darin Slewart
As a dazzling ocean scene evolves
from the strokes of an artisl's brush—
a touch of gray and royal blue with a
It oft d of t
running throughoul. tying it all to-
geiher—so love begins with a touch
of affection and a spark of desire, a
hint of pain and a strand of patience,
tying it all togeiher. Romandc yet
pragmatic. Veiled yet irrepressible.
Love is two friends sitting hand in
hand silently gazing into space; com-
municating more effectively than
with all the words a poet could ever
pen. It is sharing a personal moment
and in turn being misted with a secret
—Love can be trusted.
Love knows when arefreshing back
rub to relieve tensions is needed,
when to speak, and when silence is
golden. Iikeepsabagofpotatochips
and a box of kleenex handy and
knows the proper time for each. An
affectionate hug. a little note, a long-
stemmed rose—love knows which is
needed and when.
—Love is perceptive.
Love stays up all night to console a
hurting friend and rejoices in the
morning at thcdawnofanew day. A
surprise phone call, an invitation to
the laie-nighl movie, or a walk along
the beach at dusk when the cool
summer breezes gently tug at one's
hair—love is each of these. U hugs
often, complains at times, cries a lot,
—Love responds.
Is love merely a waim feeling of
emotion, a transitional process, or an
instinct? While it is indeed each of
these, it goes much deeper. Love
uncovers the mystique of a person,
understands when it is infringed
upon, laughswhen amused, and cries
when hurt It can last a lifetime or
seemingly dissolve overnight. Love
is diverse, frustrating, perceptive,
and responsive but more than thai,
love is a progressive journey.
—Love becomes.
Faculty Senate vetos
Pastoral Counseling
By Andrea Nicholson
Curriculum changes in Southern Col-
lege's religion department will affectthe
incoming freshman and graduating sen-
tibyil
dOit.
WSMC records first
compact disc album
religion professors, passed by
demic Affairs Committee, and submit-
ted to the Faculty Senate. The accepted
change is for a one-hour class in word
processing to replace Micro Tools, a
three-hour computer class. A request for
the addition of Introduction to Pastoral
Counseling, a psychology cla.ss. was not
passed by the Faculty Senate.
Jack Blanco, chairman of the religion
department, said it was just as well that
the [second] request wasn't passed. He
present curriculum require-
5forr^ tight tl
By Erich Stevens
A digital recording engineered by
WSMC was cut into a compact disk for
the first Lme in the radio station's his-
tory. The two-disk album was made
available Jan. 16.
The new recording features an Aus-
trian organist, August Humer, who hired
WSMC to record the Orgelhuchlein of
Johann Sebastian Bach in March of
"We've had the technology todigiially
record for two years now, but this is the
firsi lime we've recorded for compact
disk format." said Gerald Peel, program
Buckncr Conservatory of
Music in Linz. Austria, used the Anton
Heiller Memorial Organ, located in the
CoUegedale SDA Church, for the re-
cording.
"More importandy than this being our
compact disk, this is the first disk of the
organ in the church." said Peel.
WSMC Manager Doug Wajler and
Peel engineered the recording, but were
noi involved in the final productions.
Humer took the recording back to Aus-
tria where the record company. Extem-
pore, reproduced the disk.
"It was basically a contract job. We
had the equipment, and he (Humer)
hired us." said Peel.
The compact disk's disuibutor in Ihe
United States is Duane Glass. P.O. Box
23464. Chattanooga, Tennessee.
it was impossible to make the change at
this point. Blanco added that thedepan-
ment plans to resubmit the rejected pro-
posal on the grounds that both counsel-
ing classes be required. If passed, the
changes would be implemented next
school year.
Blanco says the Fundamcnuls of
Counseling class offered by Ihepsychol-
ogy department focuses mainly on theo-
retical principles of counseling. While
such information is important, a course
in pastoral counseling would focus on
the spiritual dimensions of counseling.
offering a more scripture-ba.sed posi-
Derek Morris. a.ssociate professor of
religion, said such a class would provide
a usable aid in pastoral counseling—one
that would offer a practical approach for
religion students. He also said the idea
for the class was student-generated.
Religion students have voiced ihe need
for such a course to better prepare them
for the pastoral duties that await them
after they graduate, said Morris.
A pastoral counseling class would
teach students how to listen and provide
scripture-centered counseling tech-
niques to complement the information
taught in the psychology counseling
class, "Wcwanttodoeverythingwecan
to make the program responsive to the
students' needs," said Morris.
"Pastoral counseling cannot be all
lextbook. It has to be put into practice."
said Jackie James, a freshman religion
Conference leaders have also ex-
pressed a desire for the pastoral counsel-
ing class, as well as courses in finance.
Christian education, computers, and
marriage and family studies lo insure
that well-prepared ministers will gradu-
ate from Southern College.
Based on such requests, the current
catalog curriculum has changed from
last year. Cognaies are tighter now. and
two years of homiletics (classes
in
preaching) will be required as opposed
to the previous one year.
A summer field school in evangelism
providing six semester hours of credit
has also been added. The first field
school was held this past summer
m
Atlanta. Fifteen students from SC
par-
ticipated in an evangelistic
series i-
rected by Ron Halvcrson. At least
-
people were baptiz^ed.
^'t-'^'^ _
/accent oiisports
Basketball Team Stats
L P/GF P/GA
Ekiund
Moreland
Westbrook
Kroeger
L P/GF P/GA
59.3
2 65.0 60.1)
3 65.9 57.
L P/GF P/GA
Gibbons 4
Fulbrighl 2
Racquetball interest
grows at Southern
By Mark Kendall
Rjcqueiball ai Soulhem College has
come a long way since thedays when the
Men's Club;
inicresls grew and a P.E.
added lo the faculty, the
organization was handled by the P.E.
departmeni.
This year's loumamenl is almost half
over, but the participation of the players
has reached an alllime high. The tourna-
ment includes almost 20 more players
ihan last year's, and the competilion has
Sixty-fourmen began the 1989 touma-
meni with a preliminary match. This was
10 determine who would compete in the
consolation rounds. With two rounds
completed. Bob Self is favored to win
the championship, and Scott Green
looks strong in the
Fiv<
men's—has double t
Smith is favored lo w
Steve Jaecks.t
said that this yea
very smoothly and that he particularly
appreciates everyone getting their
matches completed by the deadlines.
Also underway is the organization of a
racquetball competition "ladder" thai is
open to all students and faculty. This is a
convenient way for players tomeci other
players al
Al this point 59 men and 19
lave joined the "ladder," but n
ilways needed. So if you h;
Newspaper
Continued from page 1
teach seven hours, which is a lot for a
contract teacher, and it's not just assist-
ing. Contract teachers usually teach one
quite large." she said.
Certain classes currently offered by
the department will be preserved, such
as Nutrition for nursing majors, and
Parenting I and II for the family studies
degree. But inlciior design, a requ
meniforlhe two-year A.S. architectural
studies degree, will not be offered.
John Durichek is chaiman of the tech
nology department, which offers the
aithiiettural degree. He said
li a basis for die bachelor's degree of
fcred at Andrews University, and dial
dTLhiieci students could pick up
design there. "It
SO is the currenUy die only Adventist
college that offers a four-year degree in
food service administration. "I diink
nfor
."hes
)r design widi something else that
t
spends to Andrew's program,"
people in the food industry. It's not a
popular field, but there are a lot of jobs
available in it. It's a shame to see it [the
degree] go," said Evans.
"I really don't diink they should phase
the department out, because some of the
classes round out die student's educa-
tion. Classes in home economics help
broaden their scope." said Port.
"Home economics is one discipline
dial focuses onstrengdiening die family.
Its classes teach what to expect from
marriage and parenthood. Home eco-
nomics helps young peopleset life goals.
take care of a family, manage money.
make wise use of healdi. and choose a
satisfying career," wrote Fletcher in
an
editorial in The Journal of Adventist
Education {Fcb.-Mar.. 1989). "There is
a place for home
Adventist schools," she s
A prayer breakfast for 1
ics majors will be held a
Summerour Hall on Feb.
college board meeting.
X o "jump" on her opponent. Lorneite Francis slams
Accent on student politics
Student Association Platforms
Craig Lastine
President
I . Here al Souihem College we have a
good relationship bemeen our facuhy
and siudem body. But, like many things.
I think this relationship can be made
belter. Two ways in which we can work
together to do this arc outlined below.
A, I have created a system which I call
the "'Student Association Ombudsman
System" in which the office of the Stu-
dent Association Ombudsman is created
within the Constitution of the
SASCSDA and where this ombudsman
would be appointed by the SA president.
This ombudsman would be a problem-
solver, available to every student who
had a problem with the faculty or with an
individual committee within the admini-
stration network. The ombudsman and
the SA president would act as ex-officio
members of any commiltee with which
The purpose of the Student Associa-
tion of Southern College should guide
every diligent SA president in his duties.
That is: promoting Christian fellowship
between students, using the full poten-
tial of our resources in planning student
activities in a growing Christian com-
munity, and to represent the views of the
students to the faculty and administra-
My goal for the 1 989-90 school year is
to make things happen—by utilizing the
individual talents every student can
contribute to the success of the whole
student body. The spark and creativity
of the individual must not be allowed to
wane and die. Whether our goal is or-
ganizing Strawberry Festival, planninga
bam party, or producing the Southern
Accent, count on being asked for your
opinion and help.
After two years of searching. I've fi-
nally found a home. Souihem is the
fourth college 1 have attended, and I
believe the experience of attending other
Jvantage
W m%
the student needed representation. This
ombudsman would also be the informa-
tion officer i.e. if a shidentdid not know
the process by which to overcome a
barrier he/she had encountered regard-
Len Fast
Executive Vice President
This year we have had an excellent
executive branch doing everything po.s-
sible to make sure that the student body
is heard. I am proud to have been a pan
of this group and to have been able to do
my share in making thisycarihe best one
SC has ever had.
In the Senate, many issues have been
brought to our attention. Most have been
solved, with some still in the planning
stages. As chairman of the Talge Hall
parking lot security committee, I am
happy to tell you guys that the security
issue in the parking lot is well underway.
Lighting has been ordered, surveillance
has been increased, and other possibili-
ties are also being considered in the
concem for the safety of our cars.
There is, however, still room for im-
provement with pedestrian safety on this
campus. This is an issue that several
people have expressed concem about,
and with the recent scare in the cross
tion of priority.
Unfortunately, it is an ongoing con-
cem, and one that the next student ad-
It is an issue that I feel strongly about and
will do my best to obtain satisfactory
results for the student body.
In chairing the parking lot committee,
I had the opportunity to work with other
senators and many of the faculty and
staff of this college toward a common
goal. Il is this experience and the fact
that something was accomplished that I
Editor's Note.- 1
1
rhe foUou}}ng platforms read
the candidates submitted
tl
just I
Tim Kroll
Executive Vice President
I. To uphold the standards of Chris
lianity that Southern college holds so I
highly. '
n. To bring together the student b.
faculty, and administration into
organizational body that will contril
to a healthy, growing Christian coll
m. To represent the views and atiimdes I
ofthe Student Association and to
ulty and adminstration of Southern ColJ
lege.
IV. To perform to the best of my
ties the powers and duties of the e;
Eive vice president as described ir
tide VI, Section 4, Pan 2 of
SACSCSDA Constitution.
'. Tor e the s
ing I
; of I
of being able to view issues from a _.
ety of fresh and new perspectives.
I'mcommitted to Southern College. It
is an institution dedicated to excellence.
And I'm not afraid of working hard to
accomplish goals to make SC a better
placeiobe. So, I'm asking you students
of Souihem College, for the opponunity
toserveiheSiudent Association by seek-
ing the position of president.
Remember—TOGETHER, WE CAN
MAKE IT HAPPEN.
Woody White
President
As a candidate for SA president, it is
my responsibility to fully understand the
office for which I am mnning. The
student body of Southern College con-
sisb of a wide variety of students from
diffeftiii backgrounds, countries and
cultures. One of thepresident'sjobs isto
provide every student with adequate
representation and loserve the student in
every possible way. What! woulddoas
your piEsidem is outlined below.
administration, the ombudsman would
inform the student of the correct, legal
way to approach the problem. This per-
sonal contact with the administration
would alleviate many of the frustrations
the students have with the administra-
B. At the beginning of every year, the
SA puts on a mixer in which most of the
teachers come out to meet the new stu-
dents. Thisisagoodeveniwhichllhink
needs to beexpanded to twice persemes-
ler. The size of our school gives us a
^good opportunity to have that teacher/
snideni relationship that is important to
,,
spiritual andacademic growth, Iwantto
improve and take advantage of this
opportunity.
2. The other side of my platform is
simple. I like Southern College and I
think we have a great student body. 1
want everyone to continue, and even
improve, the positive, familial atmos-
phere that is found on our campus. I
believe that this responsibility rests in
the students of Southem College as well
as in the SA president, and I will make
every possible attempt to be the leader in
continuing this atmosphere that is rcpre-
ptiwerful I
voice, well represented by the stuJent
in the framework ofSouthem College,
will accomplish this by running an efli-
1
cientand well organized senate thai mil
represent you, the student, because I will
hear your voice and answer it.
VI, To provide the leadership that is
required for this office, I will makedeci-
1
sions that will not be based on quid I
judgement, but on a well devised plan—
I
a plan that you will suppon and bepioud
VII. To provide my fellow student
listening ear which will always be o[
to hear their suggestions as well as cr
cisms. I will put you first and forem
IX. To do the most I possibly can
1989-90 the best year it can be
Souihem College!
what Southern College
give to you as a resume in my behalf as
future vice president of SASCSDA.
Just as "WE THE PEOPLE" make up
this great nation. "WE THE STU-
DENTS" make up this great college.
The students are of paramount impor-
tance to the future of this college, and
therefore must be heard. It is my solemn
oath, thai I. Len Fast, will, ifelected, use
my position to defend the rights and
opinions of the student body, that they
may be heard and know that "THEY
BELONG."
We have seen an unparalleled year this
year and this example will help lead us in
the future and provide the grounds foran
even belter year next year.
Thank You.
Trrenton student 2olitics_
SA Platforms
Melanie Sanders
Executive Vice President
iriTTTily believe ihallpossess all of
ihe
attributes necessary lo be a successful
executive vice president. For the
past
yeailhave worked withSC's senate and
I have had previous student
council
experience; therefore. I am very familiar
with the routines of a student associa-
and I am willing to dedicate
) my fellow students. I be-
inspire SC to achieve high-
Skip Holley
Joker Editor
The Joker holds the place of a kind of
social journal—a catalog, if you will.
This role requires the limely and accu-
rate dissemination of information, so
that you can find out what that guy's or
girl's name is and how to get a hold of
them before that other creep who's after
them does.
As Voter editor, 1 intend lo get the joker
out earlier than the constitutional dead-
line, get your name and address conect
(so that special person can get a hold of
you), do it all under budget, and design it
primarily for the convenience and use of
LET'S MAKE IT
HAPPEN!
VOTE
CRMG™^
lashne
S.A. PRESIDENT
sent the students that, in the past, have
not had a voice on campus,
•lamposilivethailcan efficiently sup-
port whichever candidate is elected by
the students to be president.
•The Senate, under my supervision,
will continue to be as productive and in-
formative as they have been.
•My personal objective is to unify all
One Hean, One Mind, One Student
THFV MADE IT HAPPEN
KREME HOUSE TRl-SUM BAKERY - EXXON • HAYNES PHARMACY
^AIR DESIGNERS- COLLEGEDALE CREDIT UNION
SPOR-^UNLIMTCD
OBRIEN FLORIST DISCOLINT SHOE STORE • EAST RIDGE
BICYCLES
Mike Magursky
Social Vice President
As social vice president, it would be
my responsibility to promote school
spintand unity by planning activities for
^^ students of Southern College. Not
only am I iniersied in planning and pro-
^«ling exciting programs which every-
'^"c will enjoy, 1 wish lo plan more
=vcnis in which all can be involved.
A Vital pan of this job is lo be sure that
^^cryone knows exactly what is going
want to make sure that the student
•^dyisioialiyawareofallSAactivities,
By working closely
current producer, 1 have gained much
experience. I have learned many of the
problems to avoid as well as methods
that will make this y
experience, coupled
graphic skill, enables me to promise
you
an exciting show.
Looking toward next year, [ plan lo:
I.Continue the on-going improve-
ments in technical and innovative quali-
ties that have been a Strawberry
Festival
2. Provide unsurpassed photographic
3. Work closely with th
complete coverage of all events,
4. Provide regular updates lo the
SA of
progress and special projects.
5. Appoint an associate produccrexpe-
rienced with Srjwbcny Festival.
what you want most from your show.
Vote for
Woody White
S.A. President
Is there anything wrong with
chocolate-covered ice cream?
By C. David Wingale
The wind blew. There was achill in
ihe air. I filled my lungs with a slow
brealh of iis coolness, Witheachsiep
I felt my inhibitions leave me. and as
soon as I walked through ihe gates. I
heardit. Loud Music. Thiswas gonna
be fun after all.
I received my ticket and slowly
paced my snide. So far so good, with
children laughing and playing. I had
been instiueled to go to the front for
"I need to see your ticket," a stranger
with a huge umbrella demanded. I
searched my pockets for what she re-
quested.
'I just had it." I explained, but all I
found was a foreign piece of paper. I
-We shoul
ordinary duties of life s
uninteresting. By indulgence in such
pleasure the mind becomes conrimied
in a wrong direction, and Satan so
perverts the thoughts thai wrong is
made 10 appear as right."
Garbage," I thought, and threw it
away. I strolled through the thickness
of the crowd lo search for my ticket.
The atmosphere seemed lo change.
There was loud, obnoxious giggling
and uncontrolled gaiety. Did I really
belong here? Surelyldid. These were
'Do you wan
looked different tonight.
'"No," I said. '! don't dance, 1..."
My words were lost in the volume ofan
old Huey Lewis tune and my thoughts
turned to the sweat gathering about my
brow. Was it my imagination or was
there a sudden rise in temperature? The
The chocolate-covered
ice cream I had been
holding melted down my
arm. "Oh well, it was free
anyway," I reasoned, as I
read the inscription it had
on its stick.
people around me did not seem to notice.
The chocolate-covered ice cream I had
been holding melted down my arm. "Oh
well, it was free anyway." 1 reasoned, as
the inscription it h
dance?" Marsha Suddenly 1 began to get
•The a 1 will n
r engage
z gre\
enter any place of
in any diversion upon which he cannot
ask the blessing of God." A fortune
popsicle? How odd, I turned it over. It
continued..,"No Christian would wish to
insuchaplace. No one would
found there when Christ shall
In desperation I ran toward him.
It was as if I was running through thick
sand. Sand? A desert! Thai's it. I was
onadesen! That eJtplained the heat. I
looked toward my friend. He was stand-
ing next 10 three pools of water. I
thought maybe 1 could quench my thirst,
but he informed me that the waters were
poisoned. Two ladybugs and one fat fly
were wading in one pool. "How un-
usual,"! thought.
I turned to my friend. "Where's my
Father?" I asked, even before 1 had real-
ized Ihe peculiarity of my inquiry.
"He's on lop of the mountain," my
friend responded, as if he had been wail-
ingformyquesiion. "He'sbeenupthere
for 40 days now, and I don't think He's
coming down anytime soon,"
"Oh, that explains everything." 1 said.
and yet it really explained nothing. My
friend soon found our conversation dull
Why was I not getting all this? My
mind became dazed. My throat was dry
and my breathing became impaired. "I
gotta leave." I screamed. No one heard
me, "Lel'sall leave before Fathercomes
down." I pleaded. No one listened. No
I ran toward the gale and went ihrough
it, Thewindblew. Therewasachill in
the air. I filled my lungs with a hurried
breath of its coolness. My Father greeted
me wiih a warm hug. "Why were you
not in there?" I asked.
"Because I was not invited to the
pany." he replied. He seemed some-
what ashamed.
"From now on I will personally in-
vite you to wherever 1 choose to go," I
promised. He looked pleased.
A loud buzzing sound iniermpied
heard my roommate exclaim.
"A dream," I sighed. "And what -.
peculiar dream," I thought as I relaye(
"It must've been all that chocolaii
covered ice-cream you ate Saturday I
night," he chided.
That morning for devi
following words from
'
"[There] were assembled those who |
profess lo belt
seated at the it
^uch songs were poured forth as ma
the watching angels weep. There w
mirth, there was coarse laughter, ihere I
. This
which all who love God will
ashamed. It prepares the panicip
for unholy thought and action. 1
1
reason lo think that some who \
engaged in that scene heanily repeniedj
of the shameful performance,"
Deja Vu!
Marsa teaches Math
By Christie Grossman
Myrlcnc Marsa has n
pursuing a teaching c
currently teaches a cli 5 of It
Marsa is working toward her B.S.
degree in math and leaches one of the
Basic Math cla.sscs in Daniels Hall.
Last semester she taughttwo sectioas
of Basic Math, each cbss averaging
about 20 studcnLs.
"I enjoy il [leaching] when I see
ihey arc learning something. Over
fifty percent of my class passes the
course." said Marsa,
Students musi lake Ihe Basic Math
course if they score below a 10 on
their math ACT. No credit is given,
but ihe class prepares them for Sur-
vey of Math and Inlroducdon to Ai-
"I think for having to teach such
basic Ihings like addition, and sob-
traclion. she docs really well. Then,
when it come.s to geometry and alge-
bra. shec.^plainseverything clearly,""
said Doreen Schmidt, one of Marsa's
former scudenis. "Shecan leach both
levels without making her studenis
feel siupid or inferior," Schmidt
Marsa started leaching Basic Malh last
yearduetothe shortage ofteachers. She
goi the job the summer before when
Lawrence Hansen , chairman of the math
and computer science depanmenl. asked
her if she would be willing lo teach the
class. Her pay goes directly onto her
school bill.
Although Marea doesn't plan to con-
tinue herteaching career after shegr^u-
ates, she is doing an excellent job in her
Basic Math classroom, said Hansen.
"She is a very thorough person," he said.
'"Wheo she was a senior in academy, she
wrote the math depanmcnl a letter ask-
ing for a job and sent a professional
resumewhhil. We were very impressed
by this. We have few students request-
ing jobs in our dcpanmeni, and even
fewer who write a professional request.
We are going to miss her when she
graduates." he said.
Hansen said Ihal the department nor-
mally employs sludeni teachers who
plan to cvenlually leach malh. bul that
e continued th
only charged S5l) u
charged for a rwo-ho
a faculty member.
lie Ihis year.
ic Malh cla'.s, the
ig the class are
Ead of Ihe MOO
course taught by
ADOPTION: We long to pre-
via loving home and a life-
rzrvSoo.
gs'rrca^^=.e
and Steven
collect after 6 pm
at
617-259-1242.
ATreNTION HIRING!
Government jobs -your area.
Many immediate
openings
Mthout waiting list or test.
tl7 840-$69,485. Call
1-602-
--8885, Ext. R7418.
ATTENTION-Govemment
Seized Vehicles from $100.
Fords Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus Buyers
Guide
1-602-838-8885, Ext. A7418.
ATTENTION-Governnient
homes from $1 (U-repair).
Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Call 1-602-
838-8885, Ext. GH7418.
NURSING APPUCATIONS
need to he made now. Can-
didates for Fall '89 class w
selected in April. Turn in
applications to Herin Hall
ill be
Nurses improve
student/faculty
working relations
By Ang le Earnhardt
The parade of nursing students begins
at approximately 6:15 a.m. several
mornings each week. Sporting their
' blue striped uniforms, armed with
stethoscopes and penlighls, these early
risers file into the wailing vans to be
whisked off to various surrounding
hospitals. Between 12;00and 1 :00p.m.
the "angels of mercy" return and
quickly scaner to classes, lunch, orbed.
There's no doubt that nursing students
are definitely busy people!
It takes deep commitment and lots of
hanl work to reach graduation day. No
one says that nursing is easy, but meet-
"ig the challenge and succeeding is
e professionals. Southern
producing compe-
tr 30'em, professional nurses for
According to Dcbby Neyman. RN,
CCRN, and head nurse in Erlanger
Hospital's cardiac step-down unit,
says,
"li depends on Ihe individual
nufse, but on a whole 1 believe that
Southern College has one of the best
"ursing programs in the country. 1 feel
"ciy confident about hiring Southern
graduates because they've had a lot
"onihthenutsingstaffmeetsiodiscuss
improvements, and needs of
the department. Student representa-
tives who have successfully presented
student nurse needs to the nursing staff
also attend the staff meetings. From this
interaction, plans for a more diorough
state board review—which is a special
concern for the 38 seniors planning lo
graduate in May and take boards this
summer—have resulted.
"By choosing representatives this
year and starting the faculty-student
forum meetings," says Kathy York
senior nursing major, "the faculty shi
that they are really trying to improve
communication between students and
teachers."
Despite the long hours of lab and the
hundreds of pages to read from 10-
pound books, nursing students do have
fun. This year the nursing club
has
come alive, planning parties, vespers,
and fund-raising drives. One such
event was a Halloween party held at
Southern College Nursing Instructor
Bonnie Hum's home. Along with cos-
tume judging, junk food, and pnzes.
there was a huge pumpkin pinata full of
Halloween candy.
Another party held before Christmas
break showed that nursing students
havemany hidden talents, such as bal-
ancing ping-pong balls on spoons
held
between their teedi while racing to de-
posit the balls in a cup sitting on
the
floor. And they thought IV
tough!
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F
Summer and career opportunities (will
train). Excellent pay plus world
travel.
Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, etc.
Call now:
(206) 736-0775 Ext. 238J
"What is the best thing about your roommate?"
-
c^.^h^n lifatiite editor Wendy Odell asked collegians this questfonT
Melissa LaPorte
FR Nursing
Florida
She does my laundry, makes
the beds, washes the dishes
and never complains."
LaPorte
Robert Peterson
SO Engineering
Michigan
^^^ "He's easy to tak
to and
|l|^^ keeps the room pretty clean.
Marlyn Lamand
SO Physical Therapy
Florida
"She's not afraid to say
anything that's on her mind,
even if it sounds funny."
Izear Feagins III
FR Broadcast
"Atlanta"
"He knows exactly what I'm
thinking and what I'm going
to do about it. Especially
when I need some advice."
Bobby OHati
FR Pre Med, Business
Maryland
"He has a wicked sense
humor." 1
Feagins
WilUam Dablah Jr.
FR Pre Med
"Atlanta"
"He's arrogant and thinks he
knows it all! [Psych!]"
I- Arts/Entertainment Calendar
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17
Peacocks and Plumes: Quilt De-
signs for Tufted Bedspreads exhibit at
the Hunter Museum. Guest curator
Bets Ramsey presents her 16th quilt
cxhi bit. Thnj Mar. 12. For more
into call 267-0968.
Paperthick: Fomis and Images in
Cast Paper exhibit at Hunter Museum.
A unique exhibition featuring works by
20 artists. Thnj Feb. 26.
'Porhait Constructs' photography
exhibit. Thm Mar. 19 at Hunter
Museum. For more info caO 267-
0968.
H 'Master Harold and the Boys'-Feb.
16-18 at the UTC Fine Arts Center.
Atho! Fugard's powerful drama of a
teenage boy and his life-long family
servants living in apartheid South
Africa. For more info call 755-4269.
Art show at Eastgate Mall.
Vespers at 8 pm with Dean Kinsey
in the church.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18
B Musical program for church sendee.
Organ and Orchestra Concert at
3:30 pm.
Evensong in the church at 5:30
pm.
Rees Series at 7:30 in the lies P.E.
Center.
M 'Tales From Hans Christian An-
dersen' will be performed at the Little
Theahe Feb. 18, 19. 25. 26. Favorite
tales come to life through music and
dance in the play from the CLT Youth
2 info callTheatre Program. For i
267-8534.
CSOA Cabaret Pops at 8 pm in the
Chattanooga Trade Center. Light classi-
cal and popular works. For more info
call 267-8583.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19
I Bonnie Carol, folk singer, will per-
form at the Chattanooga Regional His-
tory Museum. For more info call Cindy
Pinion 820-2228 or Tanya Jones 877-
9091.
I Leon Bates and the Audubon Quartet
to perform at the UTC Fine Arts Center.
Pianist Bates collaborates with the ac-
claimed quartet in an evening of classical
music. For more info can 7554269.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20
College Bow! at 5:15 pm in the back
of the cafeteria.
Albert McNeil Jubilee Singere at 7
pm in the lies P.E. Center. Return
performance of this Los Angeles-based
group that focuses on the folk music of
Afro-American tradition. Double assem-
bly credit.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21
U E.A. Anderson Lecture Series at 8
pm in Brock Hall, Rm. 338. Lindley
Richert, M.A. will speak on "From
Foxhole to Foxhoie-A Random Scramble
Down Wall Sh-eet."
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23
Assembly at 1 1 am in the church
with Terrenes Roberts.
College Bmvl at 5:15 pm in (he
Ijack of the cafeteria.
Folk Concert with Pete Coe in the
Hunter Museum Auditorium at 7:30
pm. For more info call 267-0968.
U Chattanooga Symphony Concert at
8 pm in Memorial Auditorium. Violin-
ist Emanuel Borok and the Chat-
tanooga Boy's Choir will be featured.
American premiere of Josef
Myslivecek's Nottumos. For more info
call 267-8583.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24
Vespers at 8 pm with Delbert Bakci
|
in the church.
'Pump Boys and Dinettes' will be
performed Feb. 24 and 25 at 8:15
pm in the Chattanooga Little Theatre.
For more info call 267-8534.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25
Church with Ed Wright.
Black Histotv Church Seniice
ma
Delbert Baker In Thatcher Hall.
Evensong in the church.
Basketball in the lies P.E.
Center
Humanities film in Thatcher
HaJ »
8 pm.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27
College Bowl at 5:15 pm m
"»^
back of the cafeteria.
THURSDAY, MARCH 2 ,
Assembly at 11 am
C*geB.^,
Championship in the lies P.E-
1-«"
lEdlMndDims
Accent
"To inform, educate, inspire, and entertain."
luniors shoot way
io championship
Johnson, and Rick
Mormon senl ihe juniors easily pasi
the seniors io capture ihis year's
Rees Series championship title.
Together, these three men scored a
combination of6l points and 46 re-
bounds.
In the firslfew minutes of the half,
seniors andjuniors traded baskets as
Rob Bovell and Mike Hershberger
ofthe seniors geared t
half-c
; before the "bomb"
was to explode—from the cannon
shots of Eric Hope, junior. Hope's
five first half three-poiniers and six
overall shots kept thejuniors oui-of-
louch, and ihey opened up a 14 poim
The defense of the juniors was
equally deadly. They forced the
seniors to take poor shots and after-
wards captured the rebounds. The
minimal amount of playing lime
from senior Dave Nemess, and his
scoreless first half, were noticeable
crippling wounds to theseniorteam.
Thejuniors went into thehalfwith
a solid 44-32 lead. During half-
time, the Scoll J- Yankeleviiz
Sportsmanship Award was handed
out to four individuals
""• -^""""^
ReesSeneschampionsAnanMarunJoh.Machado.RwkMormo>,.Mar^
McKenzie. Ale:c Johnson, Eric Hope, Nick George,
and M>ke Thompson
are proud to show offtheir team trophy and
honor plaques.
Rees Series ends
basketball season
throughout the season.
During the second half, the jun-
iors' inside dominance and the sen-
iors' unlucky shooting became
more evident. "It seemed that
whenever the seniors would even
think about getting the game close,
Eric Hope would open up with his
three-pointer." notes his last year's
Rees Series teammate Maynard
The seniors' fast break was shut
down by the hustlingjuniors. In turn
it was the juniors' fast break
that
was working, lead by John "give
me
another assist" Machado. Nick
"great move to the basket but
miss
the easy shot" George, and Mark
"give me the ball on a fast break
so
I can slam" McKenzie.
From the building of a
16-poinl
lead in the second half, the
juniors
never looked back and went on to
win by 24 points. Their 98-74
vic-
tory came as a surprise to
the major-
By Debbie Clark
Basketball players and fans look
forward to the annual Rees Series
tournament, which traditionally
ends each basketball intramural
season. This year's 19th Rees Se-
ries championship ended Saturday
night, Feb. 18.
The Rees Series began in 1971
as
a basketball playoff
between com-
munity and dormitory students.
It
was originally a best
two-out-of-
three game series that
started
Thursday and ended Sunday.
However, by 1976 the number of
dormitory students grew
large
enough to make it impossible
for
ihe community team to
compete
on an equal basis.
In 1977 the fomal was changed
10 make the Rees Series a class
louinanient. with one leam
pailici-
palingfromeachclass. Each team
now plays two games.
The first is
against a pre-scheduled team
and
the second is a playoff
in which
winneis of the fust two
games
meelin a final championshipgame
and losers of the first
set of games
play against each olher in a consola-
Also in 1977, half-Ume entertain-
memwas added 10 the series. It
first
consisted of a badminton touma-
mentthefirstnightandapingpong
loumament the final nighL How-
ever, Ihe half-time shows
were
dropped over the years.
Steve
Jaecks of die physical
education de-
partment says, "As the years
pio-
gresKd, we decided to focus
on the
basketball event itselfrather
thanon
the half-time enlenainmenL
The
entetlainment made the Rees Series
anenlremelylongevcmng.-hesaid.
The Rees Series was named
after
the late Dr. Conrad N.
Rees, who
was Soulhera Missionary
College
president from 1958-67.
Rees had
to leave Ms position as
piesident of
lhecolleB=dueioaslroke.Hed.ed
in 1977. but the
scries continues m
memory of him.
From what I understand,
said
Steve Jaecks ofthe
physical educa-
tion dcpartmem, "Dr.
Rees loved
basketball and after he
retired, the
school held
it[lhesenes)inhonoroi
Special Edition
Mormon brings juniors victory
in last seconds of tight battle
Rees Series speaaioi
Seniors prevail over
freshmen greenhorns
—-——--—
^^ get ii togeOier." The resulls
By Chuck Meisinecr
^^^ ^^^-^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^-^^
An entraordinary game look "got it logether."
place last Saturday. Feb. 18. The seniors went up by five
The fini round Rees Series points at the half. Now, the
schedule was sophomore vs. seniorsofthesecondhalfwere
juniors and freshmen vs. sen- playing team ball lead by Rob
ion. The greenhorn freshmen Bovell, He handed out sin
met the talented seniors in a straight assists which was a
game to prove young-blood factor in building an insur-
dominance or veteran seniority, tnouniable lead. As the end of
In the first half the freshman the game neared, the seniors
played a well organized game buill an 18-point
Greg Ameaud
ain and point guard. The
ing on a Julius Irving side si
nd the freshman captured
ight-poinilead Uininutes
; offense of li
looked intimidated. The clos-
est the freshmen came was
within lapoinis. Theseniors.
deciding to lock in their lead,
spread out the defense and
took advantage of the open
Mr. Bumham, the official
scorekeeper, informed one sen-
ior, "It look you 14 minutes to
By Graol Scblisner
Juniors won the jump to start
the Rees SeriesThursday night,
Feb. 16. But Maynard
Wheeler, sophomore.
promptly stole the ball and look
it the distance for the opening
of things 10 come?
For the first lOminuiesofthe
game, the ball bounced every-
where but in the juniors' hoop
and the sophomores were fell-
ing confident However, Rick
Moimon grabbed 10 rebounds
and scored a game high 25
points by hitting 58 percent
from the field. Mark McKenzie
picked nine rebounds out of the
air and scored 24 points, and
Alen Johnson had the high of
IS rebounds along with 19
points to keep the game close in
With 2:01 left in the first half,
the revitalized juniors took an
eight-point lead and forced the
sophomores to take a time out.
Calvin Henry popped a three-
pointer and the two teams
traded buckets before half time
with the juniors taking a six-
point lead to the drinking foun-
;y saw thejuniors come ouion
) as Mormon rebounded a
e-and-one and scored to make
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With team captains Greg Ar-
neand and Maynard Wheeler
directing their teams, the point
sophomores game remained
withinfiveorsixihroughoutthc I
first half.
The freshmen played a tight
defensive game and out re-
bounded the sophomores 42-37,
As the clock wound down lo six
seconds remaining in the half,
Andrew Dujon creatively in-
bounded the ball off of
Wheeler's foot to Rob
Futbright. Fulbrighi sank a
three-pointer lo lie the game ai
the half 36-36.
Both teams shot rather poorly
from the field: freshmen
37'^
and sophomores 38%. *>'''
"^'^
ther learn making a serious push
to put the game out of reach.
With only 17 seconds left
'"
the game and the sophomoresup
by one 68-67, they converted
on
both ends of a one-and-one
lo
_„,.. :. nn.Ai A last diich
onds left was
Ameaudandthi
in the books ;
newentdown
a
sophomoff
ReesSeries
A-league, womens teams
compete in All-star games
________^— will need some help basketball games will Southern's finest
By Ben Moreland lassoing up ihe most tip off Saturday night, female basketball athletes
AUriEht/alui^me notorious gang of Feb. 25 at 7 p.m. willshowcasetheirtalents
tn paiher round. A gang basketball players ever to A-league's most Saturday night after the
; hiding compete in Southern's productive playersofthe men's]
iam lies gymnasium. season will square-off Y'all i
p"c Center. The mens' and against each other for and enjoy a night of
McKenzie grabs MVP Award
for his second straight year
second year in a row. In an impressive
first game against the soptiomores, he
erabtjed nine rebounds, hit six of eight
i dished in 24 points.
By Grant Schlisner
Every year, one basketball player
standsoutfromalltherest. Thereisone
who really delivers in pressure
situations. One who gives his all-and Topping his first game. Mark to...-
then some-lo win the game. back strong in the championship
game
In 1989 that player was McKenzie. with a game- high 19rebounds.nineof
Mark McKenzie won the Rees Seiies' 12 freethrows, and a game-high 25
Most Valuable Player Award for the
1971 -Village
1972-Talge
1973-Village
1974-Talge
1975-Talge
1976-Village
1977-Juniors
)978-Freshm6n
1979-Sophomores
1980-Freshmen
1981 -Sophomores
1982-Juniors
1983-Sophomores
1984-Junlois
1985-Sophomores
1986-Seniors
1987-Seniors
1988-Sophomores
1989-Juniors
Lllii.lll'J.kl^.lJ^lBBm
One player from each Rees Series lea
is designated to be on the All
Tournament Team. The choice is mad
on the basis of performance and the
impact that a player has on the game.
These outstanding players are:
Team Plaver
Freshman Greg Ameand
Sophomore Maynard Wheeler
Junior Rick Mormon
Alex Johnson
Senior Rob Bovell
Sportsmanship Award
In the fall of 1984, SC student Scott Yankelevv
was tragically killed in a skateboard accident
In memory of Scott, and commemorating his
luve of sports, his parents established the Scott J.
Yankeleviiz sportsmanship award.
"le award is given to those players who play
isely, but do not berate the officials, taunt oi
confront their opponents, and they make a strong
effon to get along with everyone.
This year' inJ. ^
player from each league, and they a
Rhett Eklund
Michelle Fulbright
dribbling Dave Nerness.
Final Basketball Team Stats
f-fViewpoints
"What would you suggest for a good half-time show?"
Southern lifestyle editor Wendj; Oddfoiked Rees Series fans Ms qj^^ito^.
Dean Kinsey
Associate Vice President
Alumni and PubUc Relations
"The finals of a ping pong
f
agi^^V,. Angela Boling
FR OKice Administralio
Alabama
"Have a Van Halen con
I 1
Pam Dickhaut
JR Office Administratioi
"The Chippendales!"
^
Scott Green
SR Histoiv
Maryland
"Steve Jaecks doing h
imitation of Micheal
Jordan."
Liz Hanlon
FR General Studies
Florida
"A three-point shot and
dunking contest"
Larry Ughthall
SO History
Louisiana
"A lip sync contest
rock-n-roll!"
Steve Kreitner
SR History
Pennsylvania
"Bobby Forquer and the
Forquer dancers."
Dean Engel
Dean of Women
"A (basketball) shooting
contest between the guy
R.A.s and the girl R.A.s. fm
sure the girls would win."
Issabel Crabtree
SO Undecided
Louisiana
"Have the band come out,
and dance while they are
playing,, and then each class
have their own pep rally,"
•'*P
P Viewpoints
"Why do you like basketball?"
Southern lifestyle editor Wendy Odeii asked Rees Series fans this question.
Oklahoma
"Because it's one of the few
sports that 1 understand."
Darren Wilson
SO Engineering
Tennessee
"1 like it because it's fas
paced, like my lifestyle.
GregWUIett
SR Accounting ^^^
Ohio L ^^
"It's something I have an V^ ^V
advantage in over most \SiW
people, at least height-
iwise."
W:
Laurie Schmidt
SR Business Administralio
"There's a lot of action,
always something going oi
Dr. William Wohlers
Vice President
Student Services 9
Grant Schlisner
FR Business Management
Tennessee
"It's the first sport I played
Spring Fest Concert
to feature Bob Martin
on the soprano sax.
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ISC mourns Rimer's tragedy
Bv Erich Stevei
Frederick Todd Rimer
Southern College siudenis are mourning the loss of
freshman Todd Rimer, who was killed in a tragic
motorcycle accident Tuesday, March 14. He just
turned 20 years old last month.
"He seemed like he always had so much love to give
everybody; he smiled ai everyone. I don't think he ever
met anybody he didn't like or befriend," said Rimer's
uncle, Jerry. "He was the lillle brother I never had."
"Todd was everybody's buddy," said long-lime
friend Debbie Claik. "I've known him since 1 was in
second grade and whenever] ihlnkofToddlseehim
laughing. Joking, or whistling his special bird chirp.
We went lo academy logether, took our summer camp
cabins on campouls together, double dated, weni on
countless gymnastics trips together.. .He's so
special...il's hard to adjust to ihe fact thai we' I! not see
his smile again until heaven," said Clark.
Rimer was struck by acar traveling in the opposite di-
rection, according to the Hamilton County Sheriffs
Depanmeni. The 17-year-old driver of Uie car lost
control and went off ihe shoulder of the road.
"When the driver tried to compensateand get back on
(Rim
mem chief.
According to Rimer's uncle, Jerry Rimer. Todd
Rimer was on his way lo Cleveland. Tenn. to buy a new
seal for his motorcycle when he was hit.
The accident occured shortly after 8 a.m. on Tuesday
at Ihe 8500 block ofEdgemond Road. Then Rimer was
taken to Erianger Hospital, where he was pronounced
The name of the driver of the car is being withheld
because charges are pending, said Hammond. Also in
thecarwasa t4-year-oldgirl. Both received minor in-
juries, he said.
Both friends and faculty enjoyed Rimer's friendly
nature. "He was a very sweet boy," said Jacque Can-
trell, KR's Place manager. Canlrell knew Rimer from
Bass Memorial Academy in Mississippi, where she
was assistant giris dean when Rimer was a junior.
Rimer attended BMA for four years and graduated lasi
Rimer's parenlsare Fredand Joyce Rimer. His father
pastor of die Montgomery Seventh-day Advcnlist
hurch in Alabama, and his mother is a nurse.
Board axes Home Ec department
ByE h Stevens
The Southern College Board of
I Tnisices voted lo pha.se out the con-
r and family sciences depart-
. According to Academic Dean
I
Floyd Greenleaf, the vole at ihe Feb.
!0 meeting was 'three or four" to one.
"I think it's a dark day in SC's his-
iDr>'." said Roy Dingle, who teaches
I
classes in food service administration.
I Beth the two-year and four-year de-
the number of si
1.300 in 1986-1
"When departmenls c
''""'^''
^
economics programs is low is because Ihe calculated by
multiplying the number of
I of the department offers no general
education
in good shape.
icpanmer
le department closes.
: for final closing of the
t will depend on when •
inuisiiion" for Fletcher ca
^ysGreenleaf. However,ii
i^eicher before the b
Greenleaf mentioned t!
"...I believe
individual needs training in ^^^Zl^d
home economics. Adventist many,
families are in terrible
shape right now."
-Fletcher
Teachers had lo ;e theirjobs 10 accomo-
md some depanmenis
n be made, losltheirground aliogether," said Green-
"Home economics was one of the
ird meeting, depanments that didn't look good m
1 the depart- 1986-1987.
.--idatlheendofnext "Home economics, unfonunately, has
I
«hool year (May. 1990). There will few majors...few people taking the
3 statement in the new catalog say- classes. Although there is a job market.
I
"^""^'^C is no longer accepting stu- people aren'ishowing up to takeclasses,
=nis inio Ihe home economics pro- Greenleaf said. 'Thedepanment touches
Eram, said Greenleaf. relatively few lives on ihis campus. It
^Greenleaf, who made the recom- doesn't provide a vital service. If it had
icboardihaiihedepart- more students, we would know it pro-
. aitributed his decision vided a service." (The department has 1
9
a SC's enrollment over majors this seme;
•From 1 970 to 1980. "Students just
I "lendatioi
I '"ihedcclin
I
t^yso
interested in
enrollment grew roughly home economics anymore," said Donald
ini, which brought enroll- Sahly. SC president.
Cheating destroys
honesty, integrity
of its participants
-Mr Erickson, ! don't understand this question
on the mid-
tenn exam
" As I asked my teacher thai queslion I looked up
and glanced around the room. Straight ahead
of me tvw
students were blatantly cheating (discussmg a
question in
great depth)
I was outraged and disgusted bul yet I didn t say
anything to
the teacher. Why not? Tm not sure.
, , ,
.
Maybe because both of the students were friends ot niine.
I didn't have the guts to blow the whistle,
even though those
two students cheating could possibly
lower my score, atter
Ihe final grades are curved.
Cheating has become too accepted among students, obvi-
ously or I wouU have said something immediately,
bince
sometime in fifth grade when I first realized such a
thing
occurred, I have watched this action with dismay.
Cheating clashes with the every quality SC tries to build in
lis students. Integrity, strong character, and
competence are
all elements opposite of cheating. Take a minute to
conjure
up in your mind the profile of a successful person. No
matter
what their position in life, most likely that person will be
honest and sincere.
As Christians we should strive to have those two qualities
foremost in our character. We all want lo be respected by our
peers, and the most effective way (o earn that respect is by
honestly sttving lo do our best. Being honest may mean the
difference between an "A" and a "B," or even a "C" and a
"D," but at least (he tmthful person gets what he honestly
deserves, and is building a character to last a lifetime.
Probably Ihe worst response someone could have to the
problem of cheating is apathy. The most desired reaction is
and inspiration. Be conscious o! your
to be an honest and sincere person.
Letters—
President remarks on sculpture controversy
In reference to a recent edito-
rial on the "Hands ofGod" and
Ihe references lo a phone call
made to the artist, himself,
where the piece of art is mean-
ing "rain that falls on the seed
and makes life" is quite confus-
ing 10 me. The president's of-
fice has on file letters between
Ihe college and the anis[ in
which the anist, himself, makes
reference lo the molding of
powerful wrists and the impres-
way they
presented lo the college. I
on file a postcard
tual photograph
the sculpture
^ " ^ Accent \
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fingers and the decisive
on of thumbs firmly
pressing on the willing heart
I reference inhis words lo the
genlle curving of the palms
sculptor warned, at least at one
lime. 10 represent hands. Also,
as recently as July 15. 1986, in
a letter to the college presideni,
Mr. Conireras referred to the
sculpture as ihc "Hands of
God."
executed a piece
of an which was —
—
-r'
quite different
from that which seemingly endless c
Elam clarifies Accent statistics
I am writing to clarify and
amplify the stalisiics given in
the Feb. 16 issue regarding the
number of majors in the Jour-
nalism and Home Economics
depanmenls.
You stated correctly that there
were 66 majors in the Journal-
ism depanment first semester
and6l second semester, includ-
ing second majors. There are
presently 53 students with a first
major in journalism.
The numbers you gave for the
Home Economics department
majors for the last five years
were also correct. Enrollment
85-89 19siudenLS
80-84 36 students
75-79 52 students
can hardly dispute President
Sahly's remark that enrollment
in the department has de
the outstanding effons
Diane Fletcher and her
pre*-
1
"udents'to'ihe depanm^nU
Unfortunately, they are
fighQiH
a national trend, as
only
percent offreshman
enmlli
U.S, colleges this
fall selec
Home Economics major.
Student appreciates inspiring events
elovi Ihe book c(
What a great si how exciting He -The McN.^;' J^J'^^^ ,
ers-Wedidninec'Jaiij
speaker. He sho'
;sier...anda of Jesus
ilhefacuUy really is,
members here at SCSDA. I .EPPIC Ministries—The They had
would like to show my personal Holy Spirit was flowing in full the^l-Of<^-
appreciation forlhose thai were force. They refiected a very
in charge of ihe following personal Jesus, a true friend in
Thank-youson,.--^__^^^_,„ I
inspiring events.
^^^^^^^p„,
I Key/The Revelation of
•The Week of Prayer with John—What an amazing mem-
Buell Fogg-—What a dynamic cry. It was fascinating to hear
5-year accounting program
to be implemented by 1992
McFaddin wins
$500 for essay
8y the year 19')2, accounting majors
degrtc from Soulhem College.
In December of 1988, ihe SC board
voied 10 implemeni a five-year accouni-
ing program by Ihe fall of 1992. This
action was a resull of Tennessee's addi-
lional requirements for becoming a
CeitiriL-d Public Accountant (CPA).
The stipulations for obtaining the CPA
d^ignaiion vary from siale to state, but
[he American Institute of Certified Pub-
lic Atcounianis (AICPA) has issued a
regulation forcing all slates to require a
five-year degree.
Chairman of the business department
Dr. Wayne VandeVere said, "Appar-
ently, the AICPA thinks that accounting
professionals can'l learn all they need to
know in four years."
This action could affecl Ihis year's
entry level students, said freshman Har-
vey Hillyer. "I'mdefinilely interested in
the proposed program. If I stay inter-
ested in accounting. I'll stay for Ihe fifth
year and gel a master's degree, because
I'm very happy with my classes and 1
"I'm definitely interested
in the proposed program.
If I stay interested in
accounting, I'll stay for the
fifth year and get a
master's degree..."
--Harvey Hillyer
advanced class in financial management
and analysis, and others," said Vande-
The fifth-year degree wilt take one
calender year to complete. "A student
would need to take 12 hours for iwo
semesters plus summer classes," said
VandeVere. The program's beginning
date will depend on how quickly addi-
tional accounting teachers can be re-
cruited, according to VandeVere.
David Haley, who is currently finish-
ing his master's degree at Tennessee
Technical College, will begin leaching
at SC in the fall ofl 989. He is replacing
Dr. Bill Richards, who left his full-lime
teaching position in the business deparl-
meni lasi year.
In addition to Haley. VandeVere
would like two more teachers to join the
cess," said VandeVere. In the last two
years, 100 percent of those who look Ihe
CPA exam passed. Thirty students from
SC have passed the e.xam in the last six
"We want to continue to provide Ihe
training required of accounting gradu-
ates." projected VandeVere.
"I am very interested and impressed
with Ihe business departmeni." said
freshman Tim Bunill. "I was hoping it
|the new program] would happen."
"If I slay all four years, I would defi-
nitely Slay for one more year to gel a
" said Sonyja Ford, a freshman.
5IHI-word essay The
Internal Auditors (CC1A(, was open to
all junior and senior business majors
from Chattanooga area colleges and
"Whistle Blowing and Ethics In the
Accounting Profession" was the topic
forthe paper. First vice president ofthe
CCI A. Sandy Lawson, chairs thecom-
miliee for college and university rela-
tions which chose the winning essay.
She says, "I felt like Mark's paper was
well written and really addressed the
Winner of the award McFaddin says,
"I've really appreciated Mrs. Arel-
lano's practical experience |she
worked as an internal auditor for
McKee Baking Company) and her
involvement with professionals in the
communiiy,"
Arellano, Ihe second vice president
of the CCIA, says, "I've always been
pleased with ihe interestshown by siu-
Development hopes
to raise $10 million
for endowment fund
By Erich Stevens
million,
McClany is vice president for devel-
opment at Southern College, and the St
million is the result of a drive for re-
sources which are used for Southen
College's endowment fund. Last
243 students received money from
"Our focal po ; right ni is trying to
e money for scholarships. We
need to help students with the costs of
"ming 10 this campus," said McClany,
"is our biggesi priority."
McClany has been appealing to foun-
aiions and corporations across the
nioni;y. He sends
are set up lo give
sm written presenta-
by phone, and visits
s of those founda
very successful," said
receives an average of 1
5
"lately fi
What we Irv m i\n ic m^.^h „ j
,
™ '° "° '^ match our needs
10 the iniefesi<: nf !."-« f
W'-»c bet„
McClany. SC
J^' ''f° ''" l"™ e°i"e for approxi
"*';"«• racluiiingihcprelimi
a half years devoled Ic
rganiiing.donewiihvari-
h Soulhem
The S 10;"
«M McClany. Tl,e dri.e
,. a ne.er
*»g Ihing. We would like to reach
"'»:*""by 1992. Buuha, would be
2 would have to
and that's hard lodo."
The endowment funds McClany re-
ceives go into an account. The principal
is not spent, but the interest from it is
dispersed for student scholarships.
Interest on the fund last year was 8.1
percent, which brought approximately
S300.000 in scholarships. "Hopefully, it
(the interest] will be better this year."
said McClany.
A small amount of money is put back
into the principal to "help offset infla-
tion, but most of the money we give to
students," he said.
In December. SC received $35,000
from the William Randolf Hur.st Foun-
dation in New York, It was the second
grant given by them, and McClany will
appeal to them for a third. The first gram
was $20,000,
Another large grant of 5120,000 will
be decided upon Ihis month. "I think we
have a good chance of getting that one."
said McClarty.
SC almost iBceived a $3 million granl
recently, according to McClarty. He
said Ihe particular company only f
Spring Fast Concert
features saxophonist
1 of ( applic
n eonferent
IS only a target n
made ii into the final round, bui
Many perspective foundali
corporations have not contributed.
According lo McClany. about 30 per-
cent of the written proposals are funded.
Most of themdon't have sufficientfunds
for all that I ask, "but we've been very,
very fonunale for the money we have
received," he said.
By A. Allan Martin
Bob Manin, a religious saxophone
anist, will be featured for Ihe Spring Fest
Concen ai 2 p.m. March 18. 1989, In
addition lo Martin, a variety ofSoulhem
College talents will participate in the
Performing contemporary Christian
music throughout the southeastern
United Slates. Manin and his five-piece
band were jusi recently showcased at the
national Advenlisi collegiate leaders
Deardorff, and Darryl Girard playing
keyboard insinimenis and percussion,
Completing the group are Madakwu
Chinwah and James "Speedy" Gardner
playing
Campus Ministry Seminar,
i:k also recently released an
album entitled "Empty
Vessels."
Presently based in Keene, Texas, the
of
The concen. which is open and free to
the public, will begin wiih Destiny
Drama Company. Southerns Chnstian
collegiate drama troupe, and the vocal
quintet Five-For-One.
CARE Ministries is sponsoring the
Security fights
bad guy image
BvB n Kirslein
Although the security departmem is
besi known among students as the "bad
guys" who give out lickeis, security
docs have other, less painful functions.
One of security's functions is to
check all SC buildings at night. Each
building hasasecurity station with a key
punch that lelts the time it was checked
and its building code. A security officer
punches in randomly throughout the
night indicating at each station that a
safety check has been made.
Another function is patrolling the
campus during sleeping hours. Security
ensures those of us still up writing late-
night lerm papers, folding laundry, or
tossing and turning in bed, that evil vil-
lains wanting to break in and destroy.
stealerdamage will not be able to do so.
Security also provides limited trans-
portation. Free rides are given to SC
students who need to reach the Medical
Plaza in Ooliewah. However, assecuriiy
ofHcer Roy Nelson comments. "We will
not just lake someone down to Puzzles
Pizza. This ser\'ice is especially de-
signed for those who need medical at-
tention, but have no way to get there."
Airport and bus station shuttle services
are available for a cash fee. which is not
chargeable onto one's account and must
be paid for in cash. "We provide trans-
ponaiion to a few limited places, like the
airpon and the bus terminal, but do not
provide wheels for those needing to
work off campus." says Nelson.
Most SC students are familiar with
parking tickets and the lack of parking
places. Security also handles these prob-
"Security is here for the
students...Someone is
always on duty."
"Nelson
Nelson said. "ITiere are between 40
and 50 available parking spaces in the
combined Talge and Thatcher tempo-
rary lots. They were designed last year
forstudems who needed (o run inside the
dorm or Wright Hall for a moment, yet
had no place to park. But today, prob-
lems CKist when students use the lots to
Biology department
repairs nature trail
The biology trails, which wind their
way over and around White Oak Moun-
tain, have not consistently been kept up
for the last three or four years. White
Oak Mountain overlooks Southern Col-
lege from the West.
According to Keith Nelson, a junior
biology major, the trails have been here
since before the college ( 1 892). Nelson,
who works for Dr. Duane Houck in
Hackman Hall, said he sometimes
spends eight hours per weekclearing the
done. During the 1986-87 school year,
the grounds department installed
bndges over the stream on White Oak
Mountain, said Nelson. He also stated
that railroad tie steps were recently
placed at the beginning of the trails, with
landscaping done around them.
Alan Starbird, a junior biology major,
and Nelson are designing a sign for the
trail head, which is behind Summerour
Hall. Points of interest markers are part
of a long-range renovation plan. I'd like
to start doing it [the renovation) this
summer, said Dr. Houck.
Blanco forms
idea-exchange
By Darin Slewarl
Adventist cognoscenti have for sev-
eral years discussed the possibility of
organizing as a group for the purpose of
an idea exchange. In the fall of 1987,
religion professors from Andrews Uni-
versity took initiative and informed the
Southern College religion depanmem of
iLs wish to pursue organization.
After a full year of consideration,
Southern took supportive action. On
Oct. 9. 1988, the Adventist Theological
Society (ATS) was fotrned with Dr. Jack
Blanco, Chairman ofSC's religion de-
panment, as the first president and Dr.
Richard Davidson, Chairman of the Old
TesiamentdepartmenloftheSDA Theo-
logical Seminary at Andrew's Univer-
sity, as vice president.
The ATS's two main objectives are to
provide an atmosphere for religion pro-
fessors and scholars to openly discuss
religious topics, and to provide an at-
mosphere for religious research. Cur-
rently, a newsletter is being published to
inform ATS members of any research
taking place, to announce the location of
each meeting, and to pose theological
questions to be discussed at those meet-
ings. Two meetings are planned for each
year—one will be a study session and the
other will be a general meeting in which
the results ofresearch accomplished will
be applied to contemporary life.
Membership is granted by the soci-
ommendation of two members and the i
acceptance by the recommendee of
membership criteria. Yearly dues
amount to $25 per person. SIO for a i
spouse or student, and five dollars for
intercontinental applicants. Although
the ATS was created by theologians
welcomes anyone who has the desire
discuss centrist Adventist theology.
Grange barely beats Marsa
"This was the closest game
Dr. Jan Haluska. moderator of this year
College Bowl championship held
regular
^ ends up i
t for s
It party get-
gence.
Security officer Nelson continued. "If
you have a complaint with security, talk
to security. Appeal your ticket charge,
and most likely it will be excused."
"Security is here for the students. If
you have a problem, or if no one is in the
oRicc between the hours of 1 1 a.m. and
5 p.m.. Monday thru Friday, call
Thatcher. Thatcher is our headquarters.
They radio out to whoever ison duly and
relate the situation. That is a 24-hour a
day. 7 day per week service. Someone is
always on duly." says Nelson.
TTie winner of this College Bowl sea-
son was Jeff Grange's team, who went
into the championship game with an
undefeated record against Roben
Marsa's team, which had one loss.
Because the format for the tournament
is double elimination. Grange would
have had to lose twice in order for Marsa
to be the season champion. Thus, when
Marsa won the first game with a score of
330 to 170, a second game was played to
eliminate one of the remaining teams.
The second, final College Bowl game
was a match with action, suspense, and a
controversial ending. With only 20
half, the score was 205 to 190. Marsa's
"Name the Christian authorofT'/ifCiA'
of God." was the toss-up question read
by Haluska in the final seconds of the
game. Woody While, ofGrange's team,
pushed his buzzer barely before the
alarm signaled the end of the game.
Amidst confusion—both on the stage
Patit Sieen, JeffGrange, and John Caskey look to Woody Wh
between the players and in the audi- luska re-read the n
ence—Haluska re-read the question and the
While coneclly answered. "Augustine." sai
ThisgaveGrange'steam lOmorepoinls he
Woody I
doubt in my n;
inswer was 'Augustine
w
buzzer." added Hobbs.
a,, au.^.-.au^ .„>,. a. a.,>«^. ...g ...^ ...„..^r. many in the
audiencedi
^^
us question, worth 20 points. They agree. "Itdidn'tlooklikeihey I
^^^^^_
10 of those points, bringing the final ieam| should have had ll"*
'""''
re to 210-205 in Grange's favor.
think die confusion was because l ton mto tne huvs-.". ^^^g^ <
cleared Woody'sbuzzerlighltoosoon." went out," said SopHo^ore
r-^^^^^^^^
ap ques-
tion because'iialuska hadn't
hardly e°'-
l int h question before
the cl«
h m P ">=""' I
saidCoilege Bowl SponsorStan Hobbs. Mike Accardo.
'
"As judges, we should not have let Ha- me." he said.
Springett discusses new book
on homosexuality in Scripture
/„ ,lw fall of mS a hook
Homoscxualiiy in History and Scripiurt
.,j5 n'kased. It was
written by one q
cr'Hi'liQioii professors, Dr. Ron Sprin- homosexually active individua
n major Ed Santana church. Thus, homoscxuaH ty is
, .1 nil Springell about the book, if
This group pushes for the accepiance "loving" homosexual
only of ihc homosexually-orienied ihough many SDA's would be aghaslai
for ihe the thoughl ihai ihc Bible condones
by the homosexuahiy, they need not be sur-
>cen not prised. In the world of biblical studies at
It is your book trying t(
Springett: e assignment was
exuality from the
historical, biblical, and theological point
of view, I limited it to historical and
biblical. The assignment also required
ihat 1 look at homosexuality from an
SDA point of view. Since SDA's accept
the inspiration and authority of scrip-
ihorilalive concerning homosexual ac-
iiviiy. The book analyzes many of the
tests which some homosexuals say do
not condemn or condone homosexual-
. Wctr if this)
ihese texts are really saying.against iheir
historical and biblical context. It was
ihoughl thai ihebookwould be useful for
administrators, pastors, teachers, and
Santana; Why do Sevenih-day f
vemists need a book like this?
Springett: A large number of g:
s far as [ k
ogy. Thus the Scriplut
are also Adventistexegeiesw
lially agree with these position
ing books about biblical ex
homosexuality, I found that ab
t led K
Santana: Dr. Springett. when did you
lirsi begin work on the book?
Springett; As far back as 1984. 1 be-
lieve, aformwascirculated among Bible
teachers from the BRI (Biblical Re-
search Instiuie of the General Confer-
ence). This form listed possible topics
for papers on Human Sexuality. The
scholars were asked to prioritize the
topics, I listed several topics ahead of
e assignment
, specifically.
uality is a genetic condition.
St some kind of biological i
lut which they can do nothing. They
ih or during early developmental
ITS, and that to try to change it isfulile.
position
Dr. Ron Springett proudy holds his new hook. Homosexuality in History and
Scripture, which discusses bomose-fualiryfrom a Biblical siandpoini.
later asked to write this paper and pres-
ent it to BRICOM (Biblical Research
Insiitufe Committee). The officers of
BRICOM suggested that the paper be
expanded and strengthened in ccnain
monograph. 1
1
and produced th
Santana: 1 s
paper. Why \
Springett: Ireallydon'lknow why I
was asked. Perhaps BRI had such a
sufficient number of topics thai they
needed to include more scholars. 1 don't
know, I understand that someone had
already prepared a paper on this topic.
logical study ijtan a biblical—historical
paper. The BRI wanted a study from the
historical—biblical perspective, so 1
was asked to do it. Bodi as a pastor in
England and as a teacher ir
had counseled individuals w
based on scientific ev
experience of homosexi
idence and the Scriptur
ily. This group would say that what the
Bible does condemn is sexual perver-
sion, idolatry, and sexual exploitation.
Many homosexuals would claim thai the
mined or completely destroyed the con- iheir ho
cepts of the inspiration and authority of problem
o felt that
;al scholars are detailed study of the mati
1 that they can re-interpret paper/book. I found it
ai
Scriptures in the light of subject to study but much m
cc. psychology, or sociol- than 1 imagined.
Bicyclists to enjoy summer trip
. __ c.,„,...., \A..., Tefrnmihp frir ninth srade aud UD. Theatmosphe
ihe first time in the Southern Un-
i conference will sponsor a bicycle
^s a pan of their summer camp
I
-"am. The Georgia Cumberland
^onterence Department of Church
1^
imsiric^/Young Adults is featuring a
^
U-long 330 mile trip through eastern
Con^fl?
^^^^' ^^°'^^^ Cumberland
tioned ai the Knoxville First SDA
Church, has taken on the task. Thus,
Smoky Spoke Bicycle Tour emerged,
with conference support.
The ride is modeled after the sixth
Timber Ridge Annual Tour, sponsored
by the Indiana Conference. Manyofthe
procedures for the Smoky Spoke Tour
reflect that program. Differences in-
clude plans for a stronger group model
consisting of evening programs. Rob
Clayton of the Tifton-Fitzgcrald district
will also be a director on the ride, and
will organize the evening's agenda.
m on Sunday, May 28 from
Village Market parking lot. The date
immediately follows camp meeting, and
allows parents to drop kids off for the
tour while at camp meeting.
The bicyclists will tour through Harri-
son Bay Slate Park, Fall Creek Falls
State Park. Watts Bar Dam Camp-
ground. Look Rock National Forest
Campsite, Notchy Creek TRDA Camp-
ground, and Hiawasssce Scenic River-
Oee Creek Campground, The returning
riders will arrive back in Collegedale on
Sunday. June 4. in the early afternoon.
The tour and programming is targeted
for g J
will be conducive for collegiate and
young adult panicipalion. as well as the
high school participants.
Suppon vehicles and a complete meal
regime with a full-time cook make the
tour a full service experience for
the
reasonable fee of SI 25 dollars for the
A brochure and application form is
available in the CARE office for those
interested. Further information may be
obtained from Dave Cress at iheGeorgia
Cumberland Conference Office at (4CM)
629-7W1.
Accent on friendship^
Friendships built tod
will last at
--Compiled by Wendy Odell and Debbie Clark
Dany Hernandez is a senior re-
ligion major from Florida.
"I've been besi friends with
Rick for about four years. We
dating thai had graduated with me
from Greater Miami Academy. I
didni like him ai first, then we
finally started lo become fiiends,
I really like Rick becau.se he is
different, enienaining. and out-
landish. We bolh have a good
look on life, but I am defmitely
along because we share what we have—even if ii
noihing,"
Rick Swistek is a senior psychology major froi
Mississipi.
really like Dany at first. We checked eac
d got t(
liille before we became close friends. But now wc
not afraid to be close to each other. We trust each ot
completely and have shared or experienced things i
have bound us logeiher. What I like
Dany as my best friend is that he
loyal, and has never-ending patience
we stay close is because whatever c
individual lives we share (except f(
grow and learn from the sharing."
common. We're both laid back, happy go lucky
people, and we even tend to be attracted to the same
friends. We stay close by always sharing everything
—
good and bad—with each other. ..It's great."
Michelle Croker is ajunior long-term health
Jay Adams is i
counting major from Florida.
"Otto and I met at church when
and body
all alike. Our
friendship is special because it's
Otto Nadal is a sophomore accounting major ft
Rorida.
"Jay and I have been best friends for about 10 of the |
12 years we've known each other. Whai I li
about him is his willingness to always slick by me and |
try to understand my complex personality whe
are ready to judge or condemn. Jay and I
common, like high goals and aspirations, s
common sense, and the ability to go on when ii
^>>'
hopeless. I've yet to see a friendship like ours,
an'
death could be the only thing lo temporarily
breai; in
bond we share."
Amy Boughman is a
menl major from South
"Becky and [ knew ea
e business manage-
:ach other in elementary school
but aid not spend much time together because of theagc
difference, Bui then we got to be best friends at Mount
Pisgah Academy through being on the gymnastics team
together. We differ in several ways, such as in our
majors, our dress, in the types of food we eat, and even
in the toothpaste we use. but we both love to talk and
share things logeiher. Becky is really caring about
people and ea-sy to talk to, Wc have a lot of fun being
Becky Mixon is a senior an major from South Caro-
"'Amos' and I have been t
ing. understanding, and is alwi
willing to listen. It's the fact t
Amy is able to give advice with
pushing her opinion that makes
my best friend. We have many of T^
chocolate, shopping, and talking. I
think our friendship is special be-
geiher. We stuck it out through
thick and thin, and keep talking and
sharing and taking time, even when
;t a lifetime
To have a friend, you mustgive untidt's
Open up yoursetftUCyou Breaks
Cry when you're n
Laugh when you fee[ tired
Listen when you wish you were deaf.
To have afriendyou must be a friend.
iA.nonymous
Wes Malin is a sophomore long-
lerm healih care major from Mary-
"We-ve all I friends for
friends al dirfercni limes, I mci
Jeff In ihe third floor showers, and
room and said, "I'm your room-
male now!" Since ihen we've been
going out consianily. I guess
JelTSommers is a freshman b
r from Maine,
at first by his size—ihai was
before I knew him. Now I ihink he's a super-humorous
guy who is somelimes obnoxious, always hyperactive,
andalwaysdown-io-canh. Wes was sort of the same,
comingonasbigand tough but turning out to beasofiy.
We all enjoy going lo the mall, playing pool and
wasting time together."
Jared Thompson is.
lion major from Virgii
-ImeiJeffandWesii
roommate, honest, and
couniedforhisgoodht
fella's nighi out and laugh at each
courtesy. To keep our relationship grow
plenty of sun. lots of water, and fenilizeri
iman business administra-
hower. Wes is an excellent
worthy. Jeffcan always be
We spend time togetheron
Kyle Selby is a junior majoring in biology from
Flonda
"Alan and I never disliked each other. We
p at Camp Kulaqua
n cabins next to each other. It was my first
of showed me the ropes of counseling and
We both like things that are a bit ouiof Ihe ordinary
fun, like sky diving. Alar
persons I've ever met. When he's your friend, he'
anything to help you out. He's a good listener and
of the few people that I'd trust with my life."
;-—Y Four men battle
^- for title of champ
ByGj^t Schlisner
iginal 64
year's toumameni. Bob Self,
Mark Kendall. andTroy
:he skilled a
championship.
hiliii Malimc has Roh Diikinsi
Breathlessness
and big bruises
result from firey
hockey season
5"8" and 43 years
year and
againthisyear. Hesaid
aboui his chantes for
victory. "I hear that Mark Kendall is
really good, but I feel good about win-
ning." said Self.
Self, who is pastor oflheCohulia SDA
church, firsi began playing racquelball
in Nashville when olher pastors invited
him to play. He says the most challeng-
ing playersofarhas been HerbKlisches.
who almost took the third game. How-
ever. Self was able lo pull ahead to win
the match 11-9.
Senior Sieve Johnson is playing in his
It he hi
Johnson slaned playing in the eighth
grade and played all winter.
Johnson says he is happy lo have made
it Ihis far and feels that wiih his strong
backhand kill shot, he may have achancc
ai victory, Johnson also feels that Bob
Self would be his toughest competition.
"He is a very smiin player, has good
of the ball," said Johnson.
Sophomore Mark Kendal! siaried
playing recquelball with his dad at the
age of 16. He altribuies playing well to
warming up before he gets on the court,
"The belter I warm up. the better 1 play,"
Kendall didn't make any predictions
!, but bfeel pretty
played ihem |the remaining players],
I'm not sure how I'll do. Who knows?
Maybe I'll surprise ihem."
Troy Sines has played racquelball foj
four years and loves the game. Sines
likes to play against different people lo
gel used lo a variety of playing styles,
"It's good practice for me to play differ-
ent people because I learn things," he
says. Sines is unsure about his future ir
the toumameni. Bui he says. "'If I play f
really good game I could possibly win i:
all."
1 legs and is severely out of
breath, he or she has probably been
playing floor hockey. Floor hockey is a
coniacl sport ihai puts the theory of
"survival of the fiiiest" lo the ultimate
There are iwo men's leagues lo acco-
modate everyone's busy schedules.
Entering Ihe third week of play, mosi
leams have learned to play together but
some don't seem to know they're play-
ing hockey yet.
Thai's what lum-a-rounds arc for.
Stephen Pollen's and Kyle Tomer's
teams are flying high, but Darren
Myer's and Rob Dickinson's teams arc
righi behind, sirelching their wings.
Unfortunaiely, Sieve Johnson's team is
floundering on the ground. In the oiher
league, the large (weight is a big advan-
tage in this game) faculty leam led by
Coach Steve Jaecks is undefeated but
threatened by Evan Veness's team close
on their heels. Greg Leaviti's team is
hanging in ihere. bui Roddy Bishop s
and Steve Miranda's
HOCKEY STANDINGS
League One W L T League Two W L T Women's ^eague W L T
Pollen Facully 3 McFaddin 2
1 Vencss 2 1 Goldman
Mvere 2 Leavill 1 Bornstein 2
Dickinson 2 1 Miranda 1 3
Johnson (1 2 1 Bishop 3
gelling their games
played.
Those thai signed up to play need to be
sure and support their teams.
I\jemFeatures
Murray shares signs
with hearing-impaired V ^:
By C. David Wingate
jmeone who is hearing-impaired; how
you accurately and conveniently re-
lie infomiaiion to them? LenaWee
Murray 1 ; solution-
sign language class!
You may have seen ihis elementary
education major at vespers or afterglow.
signing her hean out to Jesus in song.
"1 enjoy signing songs. It's a chal-
lenge—especially the fast ones." ex-
plains Murray.
After talking to Dr. Wohlers in late
November about her proposal for a sign
language class, it was approved within a
month's time because of her outstanding
"I used 10 help leach a class in Bristol.
Vermont for high school students who
were interesied in signing." says Mur-
She first became fascinated by signing
al the age of seven, when a hearing-
impaired couple became members at her
home church in Bristol. They taught her
ihe basics, but her interest became so
intense that she later acquired educa-
lional books on the subject and began
teaching herself.
'"1 become frustrated if I can't commu-
nicate with people of other langungos.
So, in order to relieve that frustration. I
learned signing in case of future
lers with the hearing-impaired," Murray
explains.
Murray speaks some French. Spanish,
and Cherokee, but signing is the only
language she keeps up with.
Signing for approximately six years
now, Murray tells o
which her hobby came in really handy.
"A friend and I used lo give Bible studies
in Bristol," she says. "One would give
the study while the other would listen
carefully and critique afterwards. Dur-
ing Ihe studies, ifone ofus would mn out
ofthings lo say or get stuck , the olhe r one
would sign helpful suggestion:
the table."
Murray said that the basics of signing
mly ti
220.
"In a
wiihopportunity lo come into cont;
hearing-impaired people. Ifeellhatany
career we choose lo enter, we should
have al least a basic ability to communi-
cate with these people, TTierefore, Iplan
10 teach signs that will be applicable to
College honors Taylor
for decades of service
Mur William H. Taylor has given decades
of his life lo make Southern College the
beautiful and useful institution it is to-
day. He came to SC in 1958 and had
served at two other Adventist colleges.
This behind-the-scenes man was re-
cently honored with the Quaner-Cen-
lury Service Award given at the CASE
District in Conference held in Nash-
ville. This award, from the Council for
the Advancement and Support of Educa-
tion (CASE), honors individuals who
have dedicated 25 or more years to insti-
Taylor, nominated by his Southern
Collegecolleagues.wasoneoffour indi-
viduals in the southeastern United States
ultimately selected by the council to re-
ceive this award. Taylor said that when
infnrrned of the selection, his reaction
J tell himself. "Man. you're getlin'
duties faculty members helped wiih ir
the earlier days of Southern's history.
Work in development was one of thi
most enjoyable positions he has held
according lo Taylor. During hisyearsa
Union. Southwestern, and Southern col
itial ir
old!"
Jordan wins $50
in Putt-Putt game
plished what I have without God, said
Taylor. He holds no special degrees, but
has relied on God, and urges others who
would succeed to do the same and then
get out and work!" Taylor also stresses
that success comes only with
;
approximately S30 million.
"It gives me a tremendous satisfaction
to seecollcges grow." says Taylor. "I'm
glad to have had a part"
One big project forTaylor was Project
'SO, a campaign initiated when he was
DirectorofDevelopmentto raise money
for Ihe conshuciion of Brock Hall.
Brock Hall presently houses the English.
history, journalism, an, language, busi-
ness, and instructional media depart-
ments, as well as the WSMC radio sta-
tion. Through the combined giving of"
alumni, friends of the college, and the
downtown Chattanooga community,
$3,3 million was raised.
Taylor was always personally in-
volved with studenLs during his 20 years
king \ He r
hMr.
Jim Jordan, a sophomore psychology
CluhPutt-PuitToumament. Jordan and
Gram Schlisner, a freshman majoring in
business administration, tied on the first
round of ihe tournament with 14 shots
.
The tie forced a playoff between
Jord d Schlisi
In t] lund. Jordan
barely beat Schlisner I6slrokesto 15.
The challenging six-hole course, set
up in the Talgc Hall lobby on March 1.
was designed by Dean Don Mathis.
Dean Stan Hobbs. A,J. Jiminez, and
John Tary built the course,
"Hie top golfer from each hall, deter-
mined Ihe previous week in individual
,
qualified lopli
finals. The dorni resident assistants also
had a tournament, of which Angel
Echcmendia and Roy Dos Santos fin-
ished first and second, respectively.
The overall winners pocketed $50 in
prize money and second place winners
received $25. Jordan said that with his
new money, "1 want lo make a down
payment on a pool table for next year's
pool tournament." Schlisner said,
"I'll
hing special for Debbie."
Santos, who placed second.
spend the money on Wanda."
Taylor for 16 years." says Dr. Jack
McClany. vice president for develop-.
meni. '"During this time I have found
him to be intensely loyal to this school,
giving freely of his lime and means...Hc
is indeed a model fund raiser, a real
credit to the profession."
Taylor has been an integral part of
Southern College for 30 years, begin-
ning his service here as Direcior of Re-
cruitment, Public Relations, and Devel-
opment, which were al ihc time all under
one umbrella. He has also -served as
Dean of Students and as ajournal ism and
public relations teacher. Taylor de-
scribes himself as a "jack-of-a!l-trades."
smiling as he recalls the many extra
I of weekends when he would take
a mixed quartet on the road, packing lots
of driving, several destinations, and lots
of fun inio three days. It was during
those years that Southern had its peak
enrollment, said Tiylor.
Although Taylor has theoretically re-
tired from Southern, he still puts much
lime and effort on behalf of the college.
He says. "Sahly told me, 'We 're going lo
that he still puts in 25 lo 40 hours every
I like people." says Tayl
c finds i
sell them imoney I
Currently, Taylorisinvolved in a team
effort to raise 10 million dollars
for
Southem'sendowmentfund. Whenthat
goal is reached, the college will
be able
to give approximately 1.000
.students
SI,000 per year.
for helpful extras.
Extra help here.
I
PETER DREW
COMPUTER CENTERS
Hair Designers
396-2600
STUDENT DISCOUNT DAY
Sirl's cut $7.00 Guy's Cut $5.00
j
Wednesday's Only!
Tanning Bed
$3.00 per session
Brand new Wolff bulbs. Take
advantage of the great special.
We sell products by Matrix and the
Matrix design line
-"Vavoom"
Redlien
- Scientific products that deep
clean and condition.
And we hare added to our product line
Paul Mitchell - You will Imve to trv
them to believe It!
Why do you let your grocer tell you
what to u.se on your hair? Please come
to us and have a fre£ consullalinn and
buy the correct products to keep your
hair in beautiful shape and condition.
Hair
Castle
The Perfect Cut,
Perm, or Color that
You Always Wanted
No Appointment Necessary
9231 Lee Highway
Cleveland, TN
Phone: 238-4332
VIDEO CORNER
• VHS Videos ^
• Panasonic Bikes
Look Bikes j^
• Check out the selection (Si
Video Corner & Bike Shop
5032 Ooltewah Ringgold Road
Ooltewah, Tennessee
396-3646
PANASONICJ
Classifieds
ADOPTION: We long to pro-
vide a loving home and a life-
)i caring for your newborn.
,uu can choose your baby's
parents. Let us help each other.
Call Carole and Steven collect
after 6 pm at 617-259-1242.
THANK YOU. ..to every
student who took part in
Opportunities '89. Your
promptness in meeting pre-
ranged appointments and
,.ur professional appearance at
the job fair made Opportunities
'89 a smashing success. We
hope we can build on this year's
ixjjerience and have an even
better career fair in the future.
-The Counseling Center staff
ENGAGED COUPLES:
Retreat has been changed to
April 3-5 at 7:30 p.m. Monday
through Wednesday. Nancy
Van Pelt and husband Harry will
ict this pre-marriage/
honeymoon seminar. Call the
Chaplain's Office {238-2787)
lore information and to
make your reservation.
NURSING APPUCATIONS
need to be made now. Can-_
didates for Fall '89 class will be
selected in April. Turn in
applications to Herin Hall.
LOST/STOLEN: Black
cassette case with 10 tapes-
mostly religious. If you have
information please call ext.
3018 or 2141. REWARD!!!!!
FEMALE NEEDED to sit with
alertelderlylady. Wouldneedto
prepare lunch and give
medication. Earn $5 per hour
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. on
Sundays. Call Tom Vamer at
877-2096 if interested.
ACTORS NEEDED to act in
TV :ials. No
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed
Home Ec -
experience needed. All ages-
children, teens, young adults,
families, etc. High pay TV
advertising. Call for casting
information. Charm Studios,
(313) 542-8400 ext. 2726.
ATTENTION-HIRING!
Government jobs-your area.
Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test.
$17,840 - $69,485, Call 1-
602-838-8885 ext, R7418,
THE TIME IS COMING
Advisement period is from March
iO-31, Class schedules are
final for summer and tentative for
loth semesters of next year)
fake advantage of this chance tc
neet with your adviser and plan ir
idvance for this summer and nexi
schedule.
Continued Trom page 1
campus," said Grecnlcaf.
"The P.E. depanmcnl has few majors,
but provides recreaiional facilities and
programs for students. It provides a
service." said Greenleaf.
"I'm not saying Itiat tiome economics
IS more important than college composi-
tion and music appreciation. I'm saying
there is room for all. There has to be are-
organization. I believe every individual
needs training in home economics.
Adventisl families are in terrible shape
right now. and Adventist families sian
with individuals," said Fletcher.
"Ifwc don't take responsibility for the
importance of helping people learn
about healthy Adventist lifestyles, then
later on we will have to accept the conse-
quences of our irresponsible actions,"
'The Academic Affairs Committee
doesn't feel they can force students to
take home economics classes j ust to keep
[the department] alive," said Greenleaf,
chairman of the committee, "The fact is,
there are some general education classei
studenLs are taking, like nutrition and
Parenting I and II. They have justifiable
enrollments, but not enough tooffset low
enrollments,"
Greenleaf said nutrition and Pareniing
I and II would be preserved home eco-
nomics classes, to be taught by the P.E-
and education departments, respec-
tively.
"Food service administration is one ot
the fastest growing occupations in the
United Slates. More and more Amen-
cans are eating out." said Dingle,
who is
also bakery manager for the
Village
"I'm not denying we need home eco-
demning Dr. Fletcher. But we need lo
make calculated and critical decisions.
We can't do anything about the fact that
the depanment has declined like it has,
but we are responsible for adjusting the
program accordingly," said Greenleaf,
"Wehavelo operate thiscollege within
its resources." saidSahly. By closing the
home economics department, "we have
recouped our resources for other depan-
ments thai are more Tinancially viable,"
"The philosophical undergirding of
(he department is to teach the Adveniist
lifestyle, but this can be done without
home economics. Adventisl lifestyle
can be taught in religion clas.ses, and
many othercomers of the campus." said
Greenleaf. "It's everybody's responsi-
bility to leach this lifestyle."
I. He a.
*of tl
[nust share with students." said
Dinpli^
who has been in the
"
ness for 35 years.
Somebody ' s going lo have to replace u
someday."
Fletcher quoted from Ellen White n
cison Diet and Foods: "The skill
:paralion of food is one of the mos
Coui
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F
Summer and career opportunities (will
train). Excellent pay plus world travel.
Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, etc.
Call now:
(206) 736-0775 Ext. 238J
Save
March is a month nationally
recognized for vision
awareness. Celebrating this
time. Dr. Todd Lang and Dr.
Mark Kappeiman of East
Brainerd will present a slide
presentation entitled "Vision: A
Treasure to Guard." This will
take place March 20 at I2-.00
noon in the Cafeteria Banquet
Room at 1:30 pm. There will
be a free vision screening
available lo all students. This
will take place at the rear of the
Cafeteria Dining Room and
will continue till 4:30 pm.
Your
Vision
"Why do you think Adventist youth leave the church?"
Southern Ufestyle editor Wendy Odell asked co/legians this question.
"Because parents do not
bring them up the way they
should. "Bring up a child in
the wBv that he should go.
.'"
"Because ihe parents push
Indiana
"They find more interesting
things outside the church.
They went in the first place
because they had to go. not
because that's what they
inted tc
*
Teeter
Kevin Pruitt
FR Undecided
norida
"Peer pressure from friends.
They want to do what their
friends do so they can feel
accepted, and they stop
feeling that God cares or
really exists."
Rob Bovell
SRBusi
"They're afraid to be respon-
sible for the principles they
have to live up to. It lakes
courage to walk the Christi
r- Arts/Entertainment Calendar
FRIDAY, MARCH 17
fl Peacocks and Plumes: Quilt De-
signs for Tufted Bedspreads exhibit at
the Hunter Museum. Guest curator
Bets Ramsey presents her 16th quilt
exhibit. Thru Mar. 12. For more info
caU 267-0968.
"Portrait Constructs' photography
exhibit. Thru Mar. 19 at Hunter
Museum. For more info call 267-
0968.
St. EOM in the Land of Pasaquan:
The Visionary Art and Architecture of
Eddie Owens Martin. Thru March 17
at Hunter Museum.
B 'Images of Chattanooga' Photogra-
phy Contest thru April 1. Sponsored
by Chattanooga Venture for both
amateurs and professionals. For more
info call 267-8687.
Medical History at the Chattanooga
Regional Histon/ Museum thru early
June.
Quilts for Dolls and Children at the
Chattanooga Regional History Mu-
seum thru March 22.
'Off the Wall' at Hunter Museum
thru March 18.
Carmen, a gospel concert, at the
Memorial Auditorium at 7:30 pm. For
more info call 757-5042.
H Vespers at 8 pm vwth Don Keele,
Jr. in the church.
SATURDAY, MARCH 18
Gordon Bietz will be the speaker
for church.
Spring Fest Concert at 2 pm in the
P.E. Center. The band includes for-
mer SC students Bob Martin, Mark Bond
and Kim Deardorff. A variety of South-
em College students will also perform.
Klaas Bolt performs as'part of the
Anderson Organ Series at 3:30 pm in
the church.
Evensong in the church.
I 'The Unbearable Lightness of Being'
will be shown in Grote HaU, UTC, as
part of the International Film Series.
The film will be shown at 7:30 pm and
at 2 pm March 19. For more info call
755.4455.
I 'They're Playing Our Song," a Neil
Simon musical, will be performed at the
Backstage Playhouse thni April 1. Tick-
ets are $6.50. Showings at 8:30 pm
Saturdays.
'The Miracle Worker' will be per-
formed thru March 25 at the Chat-
tanooga Little Theatre. Thursday, Fri-
day, and Saturday performances at 8:15
pm. Sunday matinees at 2:30 pm. For
more info call 267-8534.
SUNDAY, MARCH 19
H Symphony Guild Hea Market.
TUESDAY. MARCH 21
M Joseph Brooks will perform on the
clarinet in Ackennan Auditorium at 8
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22
SA Pep Day
THURSDAY. MARCH 23
Assembly at 11 am in the church
with Dr. Chester Swor as part of the
Staley Lecture Series.
FRIDAY, MARCH 24
B SA Reverse Weekend
Vespers at 8 pm with CARE in the
church.
SATURDAY, MARCH 25
I Church with Ken Rogere.
H Organ and Symphony Concert in
the church at 3:30 pm.
M 'The Great Race' (hang gliding) at
Lookout Mountain Flight Park. March
25-26. For more info call 398-3433.
B Evensong in the church.
H Pizza and Movie in the cafeteria at
8 pm.
SUNDAY, MARCH 26
SA Talent Show in the P.E. Center
at 8 pm.
MONDAY, MARCH 27
College Bowl at 5:15 pm in the
back of the cafeteria.
THURSDAY. MARCH 30
Assembly at 1 1 am in the church,
Jan Haluska will be the speaker.
Chattanooga Symphony Concert at
the Memorial Auditorium. World
premiere of Charles Rizzi's 'Resolution
Suite.' Also featuring Chattanooga
Symphony Chorus. For more info call
267^8583.
'A Private Function' will be shown
as part of the international Film Series
in Grote HaU, UTC, at 7:30 pm March
30 and 31. Call 755-4455.
Southern Memories an-
nounces the 12 winners of
its 1989 Photo Contest
News Page 5
,^^ NEWS
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Hopefuls vie
for 3 unfilled
SA positions
Today Southern College sludcnls will voie for or against the
candidates for ihe three Sludent Association positions left un-
filled after the February SA election.
The Special Elections, as deemed by the SA Constutition, are
being held to fill the offices of Saiiihern Memories lyearbook)
and Soufliern Accent [newspaper] editors and SA social vice
president. The editorship positions were vacant after February's
election andMike Magursky, whoran unopposed for iheposilion
of social vice president last month, was voted out.
Current SA President Mark Waldrop said, "We could have
waited until next school to fill these positions, but 1 thought it
would help out Craig (SA ptesideni-elect] in saving lime at the
beginning of next school year."
Candidates running fov Accent and Memories editors are John
Caskey and Andy McConnell. Running for the office of social
vice president are Barb Seth and Harvey Hillyer. Social vice
presidentprimaryelectionswereheldTuesday.Maich 28. which
eliminated original candidates Valerie Brown and Jeannie Bra-
John Caskey, sophomore, is Ihe candidate running for the
posiiionofSou(/ie/-;Mccenredilor. Caskey said, "Some changes
ihat I would like to see in the Accent are returning to a weekly
paper and have an improved managing of the paper. My goal is
to have a better distribution of the work and put out a paper that
*ill be interesting to the students."
Candidate f'r Southern Memories editor. Andy McConnell.
freshman, has worked on yearbook staffs throughout academy.
holding positions of layout assistant, editor, and photographer.
He iscurrently working on the yeaijook staff here. "I want toput
out the bcbt yearbook possible for the students, working with and
fo'iheirlnteresLs." said McConnell.
Barb Seth, sophomore, has a few tricks up her sleeve for next
ywr, "1 have been here for two years and realize the diversity of
!«ople;s interests. I want to be able to cater to and meet the
'nienainment needs of all the students." said Seth.
Harvey Hillary, freshman, said. "I want to see more activities
tl'!!!^.
"" ^'""''^^^
"'S*"^ ""'' ^e fun and interesting. If SA
n with the other clubs on campus, I feel
There
Mi'or: Skip Holly."
n will be appointed by d-
1989 S.A. Officers:
President Craig Lastine
Executive v. p. Tim Kroll
foker editor Skip Holly
Taylor wins first place
in 1989 Talent Show
By Erich Stevens
Six hundred and twenty-five dollars in pxiie
money was given away at Southern College's
annual Talent Show in the gym Sunday night. All
800 seats were filled to witness the program.
"It lasted long, but die people stayed with us
because there were no big lags between the acts.
We got things on and off the stage as soon as
possible." said SA President Mark Waldrop.
The March 26 show lasted two hours and 15
minutes. Three of the 10 acts featured won the
largcstprizes.Theother participants received S25
Second semester newcomer Shelly Taylor won
the first prize of $150. She peri'ormed "Wind
Beneath My Wings," a love song. Taylorhad won
third place in a high school talent show, but this
was her first first place winning. With the money,
she said. "I'm going to replenish thefunds I use on
d place. 1 thought Shelly Taylor
The other student judges were Delka Anthony
and Jennifer Eaton. Faculty judges were E.O,
Grundset and Marcia Woolsey.
The show was hosted by David Denton, who
The second place winner was Diane Lee, who
was accompanied by a four-piece band. They
began practicing the day of the show. Lee said.
Lee received S75 for singing Whitney Houston's
"Where Do Broken Hearts Go?" A- romantic
drama skit was performed during the song that
enacted the love story told by the song's
lyrics.
Lee said she will share the money with her
group.
Coming in Ihitd was Daryl Cole and Harvey
Hillyer, who. for their comedy skit, called them-
selves George and Sam. They won S50 for
their
skit "I HATE It When That Happens!" Colesaid
he is going to buy a new gerbil cage,
and Hillyer
will put the money toward a surfboard.
The judges were three students and two faculty.
Steve Blumenschein. one of the student
judges,
said the decisions were tough.
"We weren't sure
synched a song to his fiance, a
designed to turn a small dog into a large, vicious
protection animal, and brought people's attention
to the tragedy of a soul striken with Drooling
With her prize money, first
place winner Shelly Taylor says,
"I'm going to replenish the
funds I use on my
extracurricular activities."
Disease.
"David's humor was great," said Waldrop. "He
helped keep die people here."
Waldrop spent 72 hours preparing die show,
which included two rehersals and arranging the
programs.among other things. He said the biggest
problem was that he had to fill in for Rcnee
Johnson. SA social vice president, who was at*
tending a wedding. However. "Everything went
smooth." he said.
Waldrop said the show cost the SA $175 for
sound, lighting, and programs. The dean of stu-
dent's office donated die prize money.
There were originally 25 acts, but 15 were elimi-
nated during the rehersals. said Waldrop.
Empty tomb gives
hope to Christians
I've always enjoyed Easter. When I was in elementary
school. Easter meant a week of vacaUon to see my step-
sisters, chocolate bunnies in an Easter basket, and an elabo-
rate egg hunt throughout the yard that ended in special
prizes.
When I grew older and moved on to academy. I gradually
forgot the Easter traditions of egg decorating and no longer
expected an Easter basket filled with the familiar pink and yel-
low marshmallow bunny treats. Instead, Igrewtoappreciate
Easter as an important religious holiday—a celebration of the
mirade of Christ's death and resurrection.
This year, Easter has taken on a special, new meaning (or
me During the past two weeks, several tragedies struck very
dose tohome for the first time in my life, A vibrant . energetic,
dose friend was killed in a motorcycle accident.
His life was taken instantly—without the slightest forewam-
The very next day. my 19-year old cousin was diagnosed as
having a disease called systemic lupus, which attacks the im-
mune system. There is no known cure and little understand-
ing of the disease.
Again, the astounding news was preceded by no warning
signals, no little red "danger" flags,
Everybody knows tragedies like these happen all the time,
I read about death and disease in the newspaper every day.
So why did these particular cases catch me off guard?
Maybe because they struck dose enough to home that 1
m^lf began to feel vulnerable to the death and pain that sin
brings. If disaster can strike at my close friend or my cousin,
it can just as easily strike me.
Thus, (he familiar miracle of Christ's death and resurrection
also begins to gel more personal. I appreciate so much more
fully his sacrifice and victory at the cross.
Because I'm a Christian, I do have hope. The death that
binds my friend is no stronger than the death that bound my
Savior on that first Good Friday long ago. And because He
nsse and lives again, the grave of every child of His will soon
be as empty as His was on that first Easter Sunday.
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Success means realizing dreams,
accomplishing individual goals
Guest
Editorial
By Steve Durkac
Rock lyrics do not ring
Uirough my head like they did
before I became a Christian.
Thai is. with the exception of
one line from a "Who" song
Ihai goes: "We all know suc-
cess when we all find our own
dreams."
It's not the rough, rusty-
sounding voice of Roger Dal-
ireythalkcepstfiislyric treshin
for our life here on eanh. God
free agents with the power of
choice- IlisinGod'sdesignthat
known lo Him. And His word
gives us the promises whereby
through prayer.
Following are what I call the
hand." (Is. 41:10 NIV).
"Therefore I tell you. what-
ever you ask for in prayer, be-
lieve that you have received ii,
and it will be
11:24MV).
What stronger.
firmations could
' (Mark
for?
i formula.
s for I
defines si
y this lin
. Whals
you. Yourdreams may not be
e same as my dreams. But
your dreams? Have
I any thought to what
!o accomplish within
brevity of yourhfe?
Take a I «lookal
tivesyou have for your spiritual
life, your family life, and your
career life. Have you put your
earthly life in this same order of
pnoriiy: spiritual, family, ca-
reer? If you have, the Bible
promises help for your success.
The Bible is full of promises
for us to claim in prayer. They
are God's promises for help in
realizing the hopes thatwe have
Trust i
understanding; in all your ways
acknowledge Him, and He will
make your paths straight."
(Prov. 3:5.6 NIV).
"Ask and it will be given to
you; seek and you will find;
knock and the door will be
opened to you." (Matt, 7:7
NIV).
"And I will do whatever you
askinmy name, so that the Son
may bring glory to the Father.
You may ask me for anything in
my name, and I will do it."
(John 14:13,14 NIV).
"Commit to the Lord what-
ever you do, and yourplans will
succeed." (Prov. 16:3 NIV).
"Because the Sovereign Lord
helps me. I will not be dis-
graced. Therefore have I set my
face like flint, and 1 know I will
not be put to shame." (Is. 50:7
NIV).
"So do not fear, for I am with
you; do not be dismayed, for I
amyourGod. I will strengthen
you and help you; 1 will uphold
you with my righteous right
Ellen White wrote in Pairi-
uccess: arcfis and Prophets p. 509 thai
Lord with all ihesecretofsuccessisihcunion
of divine power with human ef-
fon. That's right, effort!
The book of James leaches us
that our faith works together
with c s(Jar s2:14-
23). Ellen White explai
well '
eofrNovember, 1887 ii
Bible Echoes that "Divine help
is to be combined with human
effort, aspiration, and energy."
Now—ask yourself again—
|
what are yourobjeclive
What dreams do you t
you would like lo fulfill? Do |
you want success in obtaining a
richer spiritual life, or a better
communication with your par-
ents? Would you like to de-
velop a stronger relationship
with your girlfriend or boy-
friend? Howaboutyourcareer.
education, and job placemeni
Dream that dream, pray ^^ \
prayer of faith, and claim
W
Bible's promises, putting
a"
your effort toward fuimiT'"''-
Seek heavenly help for
earthly
Letters
Student feels need for greater unity on SC campus
I feel that if there could our pressures
and gfOJ!^
Much appreciation has been
expressed concerning the ac-
tivities and attitudes of Todd
Rimer. Yet. there may be those
on campus who will not miss
him. They never got the chance ahead e
to make his acquaintance. The mo
I won't go so far as to say that haps, tl
we at Southern College should myself,
be a family. In my opinionated Nor am I advocating
view, diversity is good. How- "smiley" front. But I
somehow be more unity com- spurts,
bined with this diversity, all time to tap mc
would beneOt even more. To ship potential
wit, I often pass people the the
sidewalk who stare resolutely
as if walking the plank.
st annoying
11 ftienil-
,tus,.ctedule.
/«»"«
,r,h,0UEhde»,mglW^;
T. .1.= "«""«
'tftund
•anhly e<pcne»« '"
"
News
5-4-1 takes its ministry soul-heartedly
-one has had
i recently.
The group sang on Feb.
12 at the St. Matthews
h of Chatianooga
for their Sunday church
service. SC Chaplain
Jim Herman arranged
the North American
Division Collegiate
Mission Retreat at the
Coh utta Springscamp in
Georgia on Mar. 17. The
quintet also opened for
ranging from contemporary CARE's Spring Fesi Concen the next
ospiriluals. One of their best aftemoonatSouthemCollege. Afuture
the Gainesville received^ songs is a spiritual called concert is planned at Reicher Academy
"Gotla Do Right." which they sang for later in the spring and at Andrews Uni-
chapelduririgSC'sBlackHistoryWeek. versity in Berrien Springs, Mich, on
variety of musical Another of their special songs is called April 15,
ISHARRP receives $11,917
By Lynn McFaddin
I
Southern College's nursing depart-
Banooga Health Department, has been
, with a health program called
fHARRP (Senior Health and Risk Re-
ction Program) for the past Ihree and
e-half years,
1 SHARRP has been funded under a
jm Ihe Kellogg Cereal Corn-
it ihe grant expires June 30 of
r. Recently, however, the
Chatianooga Foundation has
|ionated SI 1,917 to SC's nursing de-
.1 for purchasing equipment to
I lab screenings and seminars
"Through the screening, two cases of
pvere detected early, which re-
suited in surgery," saidShirley Howard,
n SC nursing instracior currently in-
olved with SHARRP.
Howard is responsible for coordina- ful."
on of the students involved with the The program.
program, and also holds seminars and
assists with screening and counseling.
"The clients love il and the results of this
program have been very positive," says
Nursing students are required to be
involved with SHARRP as part of their,
community health class. There are 14
students now working with the program.
Each siudent involved in SHARRP is re-
quired to give a seminar on some aspect
of health.
Darlene Almeda, a junior nursing siu-
denl, gave her seminar on stress manage-
ment. She said, "I enjoyed working with
the program. lamnowmoreawareofall
the free services that are available lo
senior citizens. The people really love
il," said Almeda.
Deirdre Rivera, also a junior nursing
major, said. "Although community
health is not the particular area 1 am
interested in, the program was very help-
mng.
i fore
e for tiThere is a $5 processing f
work. The clients meet individually for
counseling after ihey go through screen-
ing. A person whose cholesterol level
exceeds 240 meets with Nancy Myers, a
registered dietician, for special counsel-
ing.
At the end of the eight-week program,
each client sets a specific goal. There is
asix-week follow-up period forevaluat-
smg w
SHARRP was developed three and a
half years ago by Dorthy Giacomozzi.
then a nursing instructor
Leona Gulley, a Southern College
nursing instruclor. will now be in charge
of the program.
"Hand in hand"
is tiieme for SC
International
Extravaganza
By Thomas Huntress
"Hand in hand" is this year's theme
for the fifth arajuai International Ex-
travaganza, to be held on April 2 at
6;30 p.m. in the SC cafeteria. The
informal banquet, sponsored by the
Intemanonal Club, will feature cul-
The mam course will be a buftet of
wanton chicken crepes. Spanis!
Hawaiian yams, and Chinese chop
suey. Tliemenuirciudesifflappeiizer
of sour dough bread, cheese, and non-
alcobol wine and an American des-
seru strawberry shortcake.
Romanian. Spanish, and CariWiean
Lynn Wood Hall lacks funding,
should be finished by summer
By Laura Mann
ynn Wood Hall has been under con-
iciion since July of 1987, but due lo
k of funds and workers, project
^pleiion has been delayed.
nc new renovation was estimated to
'1 5300,000. but $400,000 has al-
ready been spent,
Helen Durichek. assistant vice-presi-
m'^^^i of finance ai Southern College,
l^id Ihe main ihing holding up their
PJOBre.ss on the building was Ihe sprin-
noV^^"''"'
'^''''^^
'^ "^'"^ installed
n-E goals of the renovation project
save some of Southern College's
O' and lo provide more meeting
IS. Tlie building would be used for|Pecial
workshops in which large
groupscome needing a place to
the south side of the building,
;
history, Durichek said.
Lynn Wood Hall was original
1923, ' $70,0
Several major changes in Lynn Wood
Hall have been made through the years.
In 1 924, the student organization put on
a campaign to raise $5,000 for a healing
system. Tlien, when the science building
was erected, the space previously used by
the chemistry laboratory provided
needed office space. Also, ihe physics
laboratory, the store, and the post of-
fice—all housed in Lynn Wood's base-
ment were eventually moved, making
additional classrooms available.
In 1 956, the chapel ofLynn Wood Hall.
which then contained the administration
offices, was remodeled and enlarged-
The student association's drive for new
seats was known as the "SofI Scats
Campaign." When chapel convened on
Jan, 4. 1957, money, for the seats came
through donations, appropriation from
the Southern Union Conference, and
even digging into their own pockets.
In 1967, the new administration build-
ing presently called Wright Hall was
built and administrative offices wen-
moved out of Lynn Wood Hall. The
move provided more classroom-ipace
and offices for teachersuntil Lynn Wood
Hall closed down in ihesummer of 1984,
100 old for repairs.
Lynn Wood Hall was named in re-
membrance of the deep spiritual mold
Dr, Wood gave lo Southern Junior Col-
lege, "A School of Hi
; will t : the i
tional theme, providinj after-dinner
entertainment- Also performing will
be a professional juggler, a moisha!
arts demonstraier. and a miramba m-
sBumenEQlist-
Tickets for (he extravagan2a are
$10- They can be purchased in the
Student Ccnieror the VillageMarket
Menu
Appetizers:
• Sour dough bread
' cheese
• non-akohoUc wine
Main course:
• wanton chicken crepes
• Spanish rice
• Hawaiian yams
• Chinese chop suey
Dessert:
• strawberry shortcake
New club offers chance to perfect nautics
By Tina Frist
-We're going lo make the oiher clubs on campus look
dull." said Mark Peel, ihe major organizer of ihe dub.
Peel is working in conjunction with Ron Barrow, in-
stnicior of Soulhem's sailing class, and Marcie
Woolsey, SC biology professor.
SC's sailing class will continue to be pan of the
curriculum. The purpose of ihe sailing club is to give
those who have finished Ihe class an opportunity to
continue perfecting their skills.
Once Ihe club is in operation, anyone can become
involved in Ihe clubafter they pass a check-point proce-
dure that will deiemiine their skills and experience.
Students that pass the regular saihng class won't be
charged when they lake a boat out to sail-
Southem College is the only school in the area with a
sailing program, according to Barrow. "True education
includes training for constructive ways to use free
time." he says. Barrow adds that the Chattanooga area
is one of the most conducive to the sport.
"In three years 1 have taught 1 1 8 students in my sailing
classes here," Barrow said. "Only one couldn't com-
plete the class because of severe water-phobia. Sailing
is something anyone can do and learn to enjoy!"
Many of Chattanooga's wealthy skippers see South-
ern as Ihe only institution in the area to perpetuate the
skill of sailing. They are desperate for crew and are
presently using kids and grandparents for lack of help.
Bairow said.
The situation not only gives students Job avenues, but
creates a golden opportunity lo make a statement as a
Christian institution to anon-Christian public, says Bar-
Sail! ing is a sport that di 't involve CI
Southern College owns this sailing hoatfoi
members ofthe sailing class or club.
"You are mainly racing against the clock." Barrow
explained.
The club needs more boats, which will only come
after students join the club. Some local individuals
have already expressed a desire to donate their exper-
tise and sailboats to the club (not the class], said
Barrow. These donations will be accepted as soon as
the club is established.
Students pay a SIOO fee to join the sailing class.
Previously these dollars went into a general physical
education fund. Nowsutdenlsinlhesailingclubwillbe
in control of funds and activities.
Anyone interested in joining the club can call Mark
Peel at 238-3356.
Spring Festival Concert attracts 700
By Andrea Nicholson
Seals tilled rapidly Sabbalh afternoon,
March 18, as 700 people came into the
gymnasium to enjoy contemporary
Christian music and drama perform-
ances at the 1989 Spring Festival Con-
The two-hour event, sponsored by
CARE Ministries, was organized by
Allan Martin, student director of Des-
tiny Drama Company. Performers in-
cluded Ihe "Empty Vessels" band, the 5-
4-1 male quintet, and members of the
Destiny Drama troupe.
Bob Manin, saxophonist and former
SC student who is cunenlly at South-
western Adventisi College in Kcene,
Texas, wasihe featured guest performer.
Martin and his five-member bai
"Empty Vessels." performed nine ci
temporary Christian numbers during
"I thought i is great ic U' students
from another college perform here at
Southern," said senior Angie EamhardL
Band members included Mark Bond
and Kim Deardorff, both former SC stu-
dents who now attend SAC. played pi-
ano and keyboards. Darryl Girrard. also
from SAC, played a third keyboard, and
SC's Randy Minnick and Devin Palmer
served as minute men on the guitar and
bass, respectively when the band's regu-
lar bass player and drummer backed out
ai the last minute before they left for
Southern.
"We fell like Satan was really working
against us." said Bond. "But we just
layed it in God's hands." They pro-
grammed the percussion into the key-
boards themselves and called on Min-
"Bobcan play ameansax,"said sopho-
more Michelle Ellioit. "He sure woke
everybody up!"
Manin, along with keyboard player
Larry Cooley. recently released an al-
bum entitled "Emply Vessels." Manin
says he plans to relum to SC next semes-
ing degree,
Martin says he's not necessarily pur-
suing a professional career in music at
this point. "It's a possibility if some-
thing comes up. Whatever the Lord
wills," he said.
Martin plans to keep the band together
as much as possible. "It's hard to make
something like this
people graduating
schools," he said. The I
to play in Pennsylvania
camporee this summer.
Another group of performers, and the
opening act for the Spring Fesl Concen
was 5-4-1
. a recently formed male vocal
quintei. The group performed three
numbers, the last of which was dedi-
cated lo the memory of Todd Rimer, a
Southern College student who was
killed March 14 in a
changing
is scheduled
e Pathfinder
t this point, we have future plans for
' said Evins, who organ-
ized the group six weeks ago. Five-four-
one is scheduled lo share their talents in
an upcoming lawn concen at SC m
The third group of performers in the
Spring Fesl Concen was the E>estiny
Drama Company. The troupe per-
formed four sketches during the pro-
gram, one entitled "Heart Mime."
Student director Allan Manin made
two offering calls. One was for dona-
tions to defray the expenses of the con-
cert, and the second was for each mem-
ber of the audience to give his hean lo
Christ.
that in the s
eforoitself m the spnng, it s
Christianity to awaken and blossom.
The program provides a lime of celebra-
tion and joy to help awaken the audi-
ence's hean to the love of Christ, said
"It was great.-.Spnng
Fest should be instilled as a
new tradition at SC."
-Quick
Students from Andrew's University,
Lee College, Covenant College,
siudeai
leaders fronv Adveniisi colleges
across.
Ihe nation, and commuriiiy resident
.
from itlie greater Chattanooga
area at-
tended (he cpiie.en. . ,
^^^^
Freshjjiaii Kathy Quic'
I really enjoyed iir said sopl.-'J^IJ
JeffViar. "I think we should
have"
programs like this on our
campus.
Doherty leaves library
after 31 years service
BTc. D^^^dWin^e """^ "^ ^'^' '"^y significant contri-
billions," said Peg Bennett. Librarian,
All good Ihings must come lo an end The E.G. White study center is an
sooner or later. In McKee Library's accomplishment ihai Doherty is espe-
SDA Room, a good thing hasendcd. The cially proud of.
desk, some memorabilia, and even a "If you have any questions regarding
flicker of artistic touch remains. But the Mrs. White or church doctrine, answers
smile, warmth, and cheerfulness of the canbefoundihroughtheresourcesoflhe
familiar "May I help you?" is missing. study center. Notall of ourcollegeshave
Lois Doheny retired in January after one. but little by little they are acquiring
31 years of library service. Doherty them," said Doheny.
devoted 15 of those 31 years of service Doheriy's other professional experi-
hereon the Southern College campus in ences include lOyearsat the Winter Park
the SDA Room, located in the basement Public Library in Rorida. three years at
of the library. Soutehm Missionary College of Nurs-
'I love working with the kids," ing (Florida Hospital), and three years at
Doherty explains. "If you show love to Forest Lake Academy, where she was
them, they'll give it back to you," she affectionately nicknamed "Mama D."
says. Doherty says she loves retirement so
This caring altitude is what Doherty far and has a few traveling ventures on
will be most remembered for; it showed her agenda. She also expresses how
Village Chapel Church
boasts its enthusiasm
By Donald S
An innovative attitude persists in the
little church that sits on a small rise in
McDonald, Tenn. The church's paint is
peeling slightly, but inside exists vibrant
enthusiasm and the familiar sound of
old-fashioned hymns.
The Village Chapel Seventh-day
5 officially dedi-
nPeb. 6, 1988,
i built for '"This i
I
people." says ^n Mason, an active and
enihusiasiic member. Pastor Peter Read
feels there is a very good college conlin-
gent. He said he thinks the sP-dunls
"enjoy the free panicipation."
This church takes pride in it's friendli-
ness. Mason Slated. "You won't find a
friendlier church than this. There are no
cliques, no dissension.-You'll get
fiugged 10 limes before you get to the
Jim Engel, a founding member, said
Uiai the goal of the church is to have "an
I
atmosphere where people will listen lo
ifie siory of Jesus and accept il." Engel's
wife June agrees. "We like to gel odiers
imo our love." she said.
I
'^^^ 3go, the congregation—mainly
I
Ooliewah church members—began
I meeting without ofHcial action of ihe
I Seventh-day Adveniisl Church. The
I
'""^gaifiering was the subject ofseveral
I rumors, including one suggesting that il
1 ^^ "iwing on Sunday. Engel said.We didn't intend 10 be renegades."
I
"The church structure was built in 1892
I and has since served several different
I denominations. K was a school house
kimmediaiely prior to its current use as an
"^DA church. Four years ago the build-
ing was purchased for 555,000, accord-
ing lo Read. Engel said."Agroupof us
got together and said "l^i's buy il!'"
The Village Chapel members are
trying to keep a fresh outlook. Engel
explains, "Churches lend to get in a ml.
Anything innovative—we're open to
it...Things that appeal lo people need to
be done! So we are renegade in a way,"
Read commenied on this independ-
ence, "They [ihe members! are free
thinkers, but strong in the love of the
Lois Doherty shows Jamie Ki
A'illingness t
e reference work and
ing displays, the procurement of year
books and other publications froi
colleges and academies, her di
menl of an exceptional historical _
fde. her efforts lo keep the typewriters
"This a Spirit-growing, God-f
much she misses working v.
uliy and students of Southern.
"I will especially miss helping die kids
wilh term papers and speeches, I would
often learn something myselffrom ihese
experiences," notes Doherty.
for Doherty doesn't mean
n from working. She plans to
olunteerservicefordie library
Seventh-iJay
"You won't find a
friendlier church than
this...You'll get hugged 10
times before you get to the
front!"
-Mason
Sevenlh-day Adveniisl church. There
aren'lloo many ofthose anymore!" says
Mason proudly.
Engel and Mason explained ihe re-
modeling they have done: a ceiling
lowered here, a wall lorn out there, lights
put in. Read estimates that approxi-
mately $5,000 has been spent on renova-
tions. He explained thai "il was pretty
lore up" when they bought it. Mason
said, "Nineiy-rivc percent of what you
see was done by members."
"We want to make our goal lo reach
non-anending Adventists who may have
been turned off at something and love
them back imo the fold with the simple
beauty of the gospel," said Engel,
Southern Memories
Photo Contest Winners
NATURE
FIRST PLACE: Ervin Brown/'An Old Champion*
RUnnERS UP.- Curtis OUesmej Oood LooMn, . .'
Bryant Hayward/TwillBlif, Todd FolkenbergATIr. Ed"
STILL LIFE
msTFLACEi B^ant Hayward/TleBecUonj-
RVrnZIISUP: Allan narttarroi Rent-. Evtiton
Dawldn^
Oat to mtuic-. Todd Follmil>«r9/ "Memories Fast
PEOPLE
FIRST FLACEt Cbnck nuenersardt/-Sea»lde
Stroll-
SmUP: AUanWartin/-D.lrdn=-. Todd FolkenberflHl.
nartiD/*Ann and Company"
News Features -
Mandarin system
replaces Sydney
Since Sydney was installed in May of 1987, both
students and librarians have had "big problems" with
ihe software. Peggy Bennett, the head librarian of
McKee Library, said ihat "even librarians are having
trouble with the slowness,"
Benneil. who is in charge of the Sydney system, said
ihcrc are several differences between it and the new
Mandarin catalog software system ihal students will
Sydney cost the library SI 6.200 to purchase and in-
stall, not including ihe SI.600 per year for suppon.
"Sydney representatives would not admit ihai our li-
brary is 100 big for the sysiem," Bennett said.
However, there have been several visits by Sydney
represeniaiives, including the vice president from
Canada of the company Ihat sells the system. He said
thai he would be sure to improve Sydney or give a
refund.
After II months ofwaiiing, McKee Library has been
granted a refund of S20.000 dollars to cover both the
sysiem and damages.
The new Mandarin Sysiem by Media Rex has been
demonstrated to Ihe library slaff and seems to be what
Ihe library needs. At a cost of only $5.000—wilh S750
a year for support—the Mandarin Sysiem has been
guaranteed in wrilinglo respond in at least 10 seconds.
The library is ready to recieve ihe new sysiem at any
time. All 85,000 records for the library are cunenlly
stored on magnetic tape by Solinet [Southeast Library
Network], Afier those records have been transferred to
floppy discs (aproccss which lakes four or more weeks)
and sent to Media Flex, they will be convened to the
Mandarin Sysiem. Normally, Media Flex charges three
10 10 cents per record, bul because the McKee Library-
is the first inTennessee to receive the sysiem, and Media
Flex wants to see how it will work in ihls area, the
process will be done free.
McKee library staff have been testing Ihe Mandarin
Sysiem wilh sample records from anolher library since
last October and have been unable to find significant
problems with Ihe software. If things go as planned,
See MANDARIN, II
From the Records Office...
...You've been working on your schedule for the upcoming fail
semester, seen your advisor, and think that you are "all set" for next
But unless you've read your catalog thoroughly...think again!
When it comes to planning your college curriculum, there are many
facets of the overall picture. Most students are surprised at how much
they thought they knew, but don't. Faculty advisors are usually helpful
in curriculum planning, but all students should take the time to
understand for themselves exactly what is required of them before
graduation.
Take this quiz to test your awareness in a few of the areas that
generally give students trouble.
WHAT'S YOUR GOTO?*
'Graduate-On-TIme-Quotlem
Take this test and then turn to page 9 for the correct answers.
1. TOTAL upper division hours required for a bacheior's degree.
2. Minimum numlier of writing emphasis courses required.
3. Minimum Engiish ACT for placement in ENGL 101.
4. Minimum Math ACT to be exempt from 3-hr. college math.
S, Minimum hours per semester to be classified as full-time.
S. Minimum hours last semester of senior year to be full-time.
7. Minimum hours upper division credit in major for B.A.
8. Minimum hours upper division credit in major for B.S.
^9. Minimum total hours required for a bachelor's degree.
10. Minimum hours to earn in a fiscal year to retain financial aid.
11. Clock hours of morning work per semester for $200 bonus.
12. Clock hours of work per week for Endowment Grant.
13. Minimum GPA required tor Distinguished Dean's List.
14. Minimum high school GPA to be eligible for Southern Scholars.
|
15. Minimum SO and cumulative GPA required for graduation.
16. Minimum GPA required In the major for a bachelor's degree.
17. Minimum GPA required in education courses for certification.
Webb's aerobics tones SC bodies
able to Southern College students, A
low impact aerobics class is being con-
ducted three limes a week in ihc lies P.E.
Randy Webb, an exercise speciali:;!
well-known in the Chattanooga area, is
directing theclasses. Emphasis is placed
on strength and balanced fitness without
the highrisk ofstress injuriesihatCKistin
many aerobic exercise programs.
The 45-60 minute sessions, which
began in January, take place every Sun-
day at 3 p.m. and each Tuesday and
Thursday at 5:45 p.m.
Approximately 30 people are cur-
rently participating in the aerobics class.
A charge of SI20 for the semesier is
subject to change as
A blood pressure check and a siep i
are required before participants t
begin the program. Attendance is i
required, but it is strongly rt
o build and n
B
?^''
,*v
", is one of the many participants wito receive lipsfrom an aerobic.
Kim Srairs and Susan Ciirran fi^h
Hockey Standings
1
TEAM WINS LOSSES TIES
Pollen 5
Tomer 5 1
Johnson 2 3 1
Myers 1 5
Dickinson 4 1
Faculty 5 1 1
Veness 4 1 1
Leavitt 2 2
Miranda 3 5
Bishop 1 6
Strong soccer talent to make exciting season
By Granl Schlisner
togeiher by SC siudenl Lala professor Dr. Sleven Warren,
Gangte played a leam from Gangte said, "Although we
UTC and defeated them 6-2. hadn't played much as a team,
n players included J.C we won wiih good passes and
ing heads-u
With lalent like this p
many other good players, s
cer looks to be an enjoyable
:
. Eachte
ass soccer Belliard.ClaudelAriste, Kevin played with a good strategy, exciting way to spend a
player], but it does boast some Pi^iii. Bruce White, Otto Na- J.C. played very good at for- ning during the next fe\
verytalentedsoccerplayersthis dal, Roy Dos Santos, John ward. Kevin Pruitt also did an weeks—either as spectator c
season. Negley, Robin Schulemann. excellent job as goalie, along player.
Three weeks ago a leam put Todd Halvorsen, chemistry with the rest of the team, play- There are four mens team
have eight of its 1 1 players pn
the field at all times, whereas
last year there needed to be only
six players on the field and nine
players on a leam. The men will
play a seven-game schedule; the
women will play five games.
Gym Masters look
to '89 Home Show
This
tanooga Christian,
public schools.
The message that Gym Mas^
call echoes throughout the
gymnasium as Ted Evans, head
coach of Southern College's
Gym Masters, perfects another
ing from chemical substances
that would harm the human
body. Enthusiasm and happi-
ness on the part of each menihiT
'"ou'ine- emphasizes the advantages ol j
Evans and assistant coach healthy lifestyle.
Steve Jaecks have put much The philosophy for the Gym
lime and energy into making Masters' existence issimple. It
their upcoming home perform- provides an opportunity for
ance not just another SC pro- Souihem Union academy stu-
lenis to continue perfecting
heir gymnastic skills at the
ollege level, it serves as a valu-
able public relations tool for
SC, and it represents the physi-
iis to portray.
gram
"ormed
Gym Masters
existence provides caVa^s'^i^aoT
an opportunity for
Southern Union
academy students to
continue perfecting Southern
their gymnastic
skills at the college Tampa, gave
level.
The 35-member leam, con-
siing of 15 females, ISmalcs,
fid two equipment/sound per-
3niiel, have taken the ifshow to
le Chattanooga area, perform-
High School,
: School. Chat- held it
dence needed to keep gnmg
On the weekend of April 1,
the Gym Masters will perform
at Andrews University in Ber-
rien Springs. Mich. The show
will be important for the team,
onSC. Attending the perform-
ance will be board members of
the United Stales Sports Acro-
batic Federation who are mak-
;
plans for
Contraband restricts
need for individuality
By Kevin Gtprord
Maril>Ti Monroe is wanted in Talge
Hflll. dead or alive. In various incama-
her fate has rested in the hands of
nils and observant
deans. She has lived on iJie third floor
for two semesters without raising the
slightest notice from dormitory offi-
"I hid her for three years during Acad-
emy in my closet," says Steve, a fresh-
man. "Nowljusikeepheroniheback
Sony color TV hidden
beneath clean clothes in her "laundry
box". She and her suite mates watch
mosdy Soap Operas and their favorite
Thursday-night programs. The Cosby
Show and A Different World.
"We rarely have RA problems because
we never watch ii when they come
around." says Suzanne. "Butoneafier-
walching it during Ihe
niddle o irRAci
ai:led as if everything was normal, Ifl
suspected she would tell on us I would
have taken my "laundry" immediately
nthe
Marilyn is just one ofmany minor in-
fractions of dorm rules which occur
daily in both dormitories at Southern
College. Consequences of getting
caught range from confiscation to
fines of up to $25. But to smdetits. the
consequences are often not severe
enough to prevent them from making
personal statements in their lifest>'les
"When 1 workec
Talge last summer.
a freshman from T
kinds of TVs in tt
Usually we picked'
to slide in ihe new
s Suzanne,
moving desks in
' says Sam Leonor,
xas, "we found all
! occupied rooms,
lem upjust enough
Banned are TVs. VCRs. posters and
pels. Toasters, firearms, fireeiackers.
and dart boards are also prohibiied.
Dart boards?
Yes, dan boards. The problem, says
Ron Quulley, dean of men. is that the
walls and backs of doors are destroyed
when the guys miss their targets
—
which is [seity often. But dan boards
Posters of musicians and sex symbols
are rouiicely taken dovm by the deans.
When die deans found a poster of
Marilyn Monroe in John's room. Ibey
immediately confiscated it. John, a
sophomore computer science major,
had paid $45 for the poster.
are not much of a problem in
Talge. but diey routinely appear in
iter Hall, the residence for
n. "We had our cat for a month
before we got caught," says Janellc. a
nior English major. "She belonged
the four of us suite males, and we
each had a different name for her. I
called her Eliol.
"Our RA didn't care whether or noi
we had a cat, and the only reason we
got was because someone who saw
Eliot sitting in thewindow reported us
to Dean Rose," says Janclle.
The giris, who were fined 525, took
Eliol away for a week. They brought
ber back after putting political post-
ers—one democrat, one r^Hiblicao
—
in each window to [HEvent her from
looking out.
"Sbe was aiwsys so excited to see us
ramcintberoom-'sayiJanene. "She
liiid r«al KTewy penooaJity Oou^,
Wc ttkd w feacb ter «> fkk codon
Mb in ihrjiBk, iaii*e vodd ncB
itepHiateAfcShewmiMahn^Wntft
<ildwwqrnpjuwboty—vkeflw or
BHym were dtttwl''
After two men nmBhs they $itc
Eliot to 8 family ta the cormmmity.
And they MWf paid the S25 fine.
TVs arc hot items in both donm.
wonhtheS25fme."hesays. "Ofienthe
guys never come around to pick ihem
up and take Ihem home, so we just
Some men have rigged up computer
terminals lodouble as TVs.Two guys
down die haJl have one of those sets,"
says Brian, a freshman engineering
major. "I don't think they even use the
computer any mate.
"
Other electrical appliances, such as
toasters, are outlawed because of the
of voltage they draw
through the old citt
two re&igerators, a
toaster all plugged
says Brian, who lives
the dorm.
lanelle says that her
:
1 the top of iheir
probably is a wo
way." she says, "
gening caught."
"The Talge Hall
; fire hazard that
rules Ic
IS enaaed new
students disas-
engine in their room and
ly painted ponions of hisanother
car. Ted, who
newspapers and sprayed some small
parts of a car he was restoring, says,
"This has become one of Dean Qual-
ley'sfavoriie stories now. Hemakesil
sound like 1 was using an enormous
compressor to paint the hood and fend-
ers in my room. But it wasn't neariy
thai bad. I just had a few smalt pieces
Is the degree of relative inftacijoo of
rules tn issae? AbbDugh drntniwiy
icfubiioQsbave beQ)de»gDedfor;9«g
cific ntaam. in ttaeir Hkx pettiMMJ
yoasf pcnoQ's need k> nuke « tfJM
iPCBt <rf iaifrfMMifiiy aad inaiipj^l
«(«. timstoiti^fcmtliaiwa^^
'luae** ftr e^ roonths oftli^JiH
nqtiires Ml ofmooiccfafaKSft. ^im
does not mean that the rotes mtiRT^
es3ari!y be broken, but afteraD, ifap^
sons Uving environment is e personal
thing, maybe lawtroafcing is. too.
From the wnrkina world
Spring break isn't
always marvelous
The view
from here
By David Denton
. NotI've always haled spring br
but because t couldn't stand listening to
people [ell me how much fun they had
while I invariably had to work,
I never leamed my lesson, though,
,\fler eveiy spring break. I would always
slip up and ask somebody about their
vjcalion. The conversation usually
went something like the following:
Mf So, ho
r/ienf:Oh,i
1 Flor
[he Bahamas, The hotels there are so
nice; they really pamperyou! When we
aol back I caught a plane to Maine and
went lobster fishing with my uncle, who
owns three boats and gave me a ticket for
a Universal Studios tour. So naturally,
that meant I had to catch a plane to Los
Angeles, which was really neat because
some guy tried to hijack us. but I tripped
him when he wasn't looking so the air-
cute guys I met in Hollywood— I can't
remember their namesexactly bull think
they were movie stars, I know one of
them was named Tom and he had really
cute black hair—anyway we went to
Hawaii and I saw the streets where diey
used to have all those car chases on
Hawaii 5-0. I had a lot fun, but I'm glad
to be back at school. What about you;
what did you do for break?
Me: Oh. I had a great time! I got to
watch Little Debbies go by at about 30
cakes a minute, although on Thursday
we did get up to 32 cakes a minute. Oh.
and Friday the dough tank overflowed.
This year, however, spring break was
different. I took off work and went to
Florida with the Destiny Drama Com-
pany. We had nine performances sched-
svith pleasui^. And. believe me. it was
true leisure. This being my fifth—and
probably last
—
year in Destiny. 1 wanted
to make sure Ilet my friends know how
much I appreciate them. Because of the
people in Destiny, this has been Ihe best
year, and best spring break. I've ever
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Features
Father, son graduate together in May
By Tammy Wolcott
Fifiy-five year oldJim Quick. Sr.. and
33-yearoMJames Quick. Jr.. have gone
through a loi logelher.
In May of 1987 Quick Sr. enrolled in
Soulhem College as a religion major.
and three months later Quick Jr. did the
| had been working in management
1 AT&T for 27 years." said Quick
A former Methodist until 1980.
Quick Sr. said he stopped attendiiig
rch because it was not meeting his
listened 10 'It Is Writien'and wrote
;ier to George Vandeman. Not long
I
afterwards Kitty and 1 were having
iible studies," said Quick Sr. The
ouple was baptized in July of 1980.
"Our threechildren—Jim Jr. and Judy
While attending a
Growth Seminar at
Ml. Vernon camp
meeting given by Dr.
Bill Liverscige. I had
a "spiritual experi-
ence" and felt I
needed to enter the
ministry, said Quick
Sr.
"I bargained with
the Lord." said Quick
Sr. 'if I could get an
early retirement. (I
thought that was dif-
ficult enough), then I
J Jeff a
istry." Three months James Quick Jr. and Sr.
after his prayer the managers got early re- "The decisioi
Quick Jr. had been working for three
years in the publishing work. "I felt I had
gone as far as I could go." said Quick Jr.
Going [o Alabama
ters and Oakwood
for one year. Quick
from Gadsden to
Oakwood College.
sion to move to Collegedale
was mutual," he said.
Quick Jr. says he works 30-35 hours a
week at Pizza Home Delivery and his
wife, Carol, works as an elementary
school teacher in Hixson.
Quick Sr.'s wife of 34 years works
"I made the Dean's List every time."
said Quick Sr. His son said. "I almost
made it. 1 had a 3.34 G.P.A.—or some-
"I want to give God recognition in
everything I do." said Quick Sr. "Me
too." agreed Quick Jr.
Going to school with his father has
been "an experience very few have—
a
greatlhing/'says Quick Jr. "Hcisagreal
example, he stays fit physically and
mentally, I respect him." he said.
Both men have calls to take churches
after graduation in May. Quick Sr. has a
call to West Virginia for the Wheeling
and Whearton churches hut he says he
hasn't yet accepted it.
Quick Jr. has a call in the Indiana
Conference, but "I won't know 100%
until nem Wednesday." he said.
Who cares what Mrs. White says;
Is there anything she doesn't say?
By C. David Wlngale
Take a moment to imagine a place in
time before ours. You've returned
home from an exhausting hunting trip.
You are tired and hungry. You fling
the prized fowl you've just captured
i the kitchen table. "Alright
chop it up and cook it; I'm hun-
gry!" you exclaim.
Get that thing out of
"You n
oodo
Oh mom, I don't have time for thai;
n starving." you say.
'Now junior,..."
'Oh no, here it comes." you think.
Whenever she started a sentence off
"Now junior,..," you knew you
gonna get ill
You know what Mr. Moses says
about eating blood," she continues.
Walking away with supper upon
our shoulder, you mumble under
Dur breath, "Mr. Moses says this and
Mr. Moses says that. Is there anything
Mr. Moses doesn't say?!"
Sound familiar?
When I was first baptized into the
message of Jesus, I had a little trouble
with thisMrs. White business (that and
the idea that there were aliens on other
worlds somewhere. Whatwas I getting
myself into?) While I had fully ac-
cepted the AdventJstmessage,Idid not
fully accept this prophecy mumbo-
jumbo! She did not interest me—that
is, until I read her writings. After that,
1 was blown away! The Holy Spirit
seemed to leap from ^e pages. And
now I am so ih;ink£ul to Gcid for the gift
He |ias besio.wed upon our church,
AS I read, the Hply.Spirit convicted
meofcertain aspects of.my life. lused
lo drink, dance, pany, and go to mov-
ies, even after Ibecame Adventist, but i
Jesus soon showed me that thiswas not
There is remarkable insight in His gift
and anyone who opens it will be amazed.
You will soon find that it is not a list of
"can't do's." As a matter of fact, the
Spirit of Prophecy calls for some action.
When I was first baptized
into the message of Jesus, I
had a little trouble with
this Mrs. White business.
being. There is much fun to be had in His
Our college is different from any other
college- We have a mission. Along with
the gift came responsibility. Let's sacri-
fice a few years of worldly fun for an
eternal life of having a heavenly blast.
I feel thai people who see Jesus as a
rigid, stem individual will have apleasant
surprise when He comes again. When
there are no more dangers of sin. then the
real fun begins!
Satan knows of the time that is soon
from it. Worldly influences invaded die
"Why should God give us
another prophet when we
do not appreciate and
listen to the first one?"
Israelites so that they werenotprcparca to
grpet.IJi^; loving Savior. They thought^
and cla],[Fied they were ready, but missed
the c'allijjg. Must history repeat ijsclf?-i
,
Wedo not knowexactly what lies ahead
pf.us. t)ut God has given us counsel. We
do'not know why He asks us to walk such
a narrow' path, but He has given us
scl. I became a vegetarian becau
Spirit of Prophecy strongly
againsteatingflesh in these lastdays. I
don'i know exactly why. but I know
God does, so I will trust in Him.
Trusting in Him can be done if you
want to do it, because He's on our side.
Jesus is in business lo gel people into
heaven, not lo shut diem out!
We are told dial in order lo make it
through the Time of Trouble, we need
10 learn the lessons of faith by follow-
ing the counsels He has given for us
today . even diough We may not see any
. If*
Someone once asked a teacher why
God doesn't give His church another
prophet as before. The teacher re-
sponded. "Why should God give us an-
other prophet when we do not appreci-
ate and listen to the first one?"
Where are you placing die gift diat
God has given us? Does it sit upon the
Acts tells us that before the Spirit of
Pentecostcame down with power upon
the believers, they became "of one ac-
cord." Before Ihedisciples were of any
good to Jesus, they had to come into
unity of feeling, thoughl, and action.
If coming into "one accord" is a pre-
requisite for the Latter Rain, then by all
means, let's do it!! It was the youdi
who started the proclamation of this
message and it will be die vitality of the
youth that wilt finish it "With such an
army of workers as our youdi. rightly
trained, might furnish, how soon the
messageofacmcified.risen. and soon-
coming Savior might be carried lo die
whole world." (Mrs. White)
' Imagine if we' had die lealous and
imcc^promising spiritpfourpioacerS.
'
\yc'(l bef-Home by now—having real
fun ! .1 address diesc daoughis to myself
). Weai
iiifui s
Christians are
sent with love
to the hurting
BiC s Sepulveda
Itwasjustan ordinary day when Shan-
non decided to grab die rifle from the gun
cabinet. Entering ihe living room, he
shot himself in the head. Two days later
hewaspronoiuiceddead, Whydidhedo
it? What was he thinking?
Afteran investigation it was found diat
this teenager, bora and raised aSevenlh-
day Adventist, was heavily into drugs.
His friends spoke of him as constanUy
ying h.
How is Shannon's case like so many
teen suicides in the world today, and
even among teens in oiu^ own church?
Many SDA youth and young adults feel
unloved, unwanted, and unimportant.
They long for someone to listen and to
Bible and religion down their thraots.
Southern College is not disqualified
from having these people, and yet we
tum away or feel it's our "Christian"
duty lo help them. We get so involved
widi our Christianity dial we sometimes
forgei about love—ihe love diat Christ
taught us 10 have toward our fellow man.
Look around; find those who are hurting
dgou . Whoki
you may make a radical difference in
someone's life. You may be the friend
dial they have been looking for fora long
time. Most importantly, you might save
AnSWERSTOOOra
from page 6
1. 40 10. 25
2. 3 11. 180
3: 13 12. 10
4. 22 13. 3.VS
5. 12 14. 3.70
6. 8 IS. 2.00
7. 14 16. 2.25
8. 18 17. 2.50
9. 124
SAVF NOW - STACK GOOn CREDIT
Savings is a foundation for
increased borrowing
capability later.
Let us help you stack up a
good credit rating.
Call us today!
COLLEGEDALE
CREDIT UNION
Chattanooga
Donor
Center
At Chattanooga Donor Center
we know that a student's time
is Vciluable so we guarantee
you will complete the entire
process of donating plasma in
only two hours.
Bring Coupon for a $5 Bonus
on First Visit.
For More Information
CaU 756-0930
,0^ l^i ^j,
... with a Touch of Romance
Qftcgofty's ^Jiotog/iapdy
Gregory L. R
Photograph!
Have a way with words?
Enter the
Southern Accent
Poem Contest
Deadline for entries: April 9
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F
Summer and career opportunities (will
train). Excellent pay plus world travel.
Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, etc.
Call now:
(206) 736-0775 Ext. 238J
k^ Spring ^est 89:-f,})^^
"^•^ Appeciates the generous support of these sponsorsy^ jr
CARE Ministries -(615) 238-2724
.f .
TheSourtcni/lcccnr- (615) '238-2721 'Up'
Tropical Florist - (615) 877-2395 *T
Thanlc you for making this Christian
musical event a success!
!
t'
Classifieds
ENGAGED COUPLES:
Retreat has been changed to
April 3-5 at 7:30 p.m.
Monday through Wednesday.
Nancy Van Pelt and husband
Han^ will conduct this pre-
marriage/honeymc
seminar. Call the Chapli
Office (238-2787) for
infonnation and to make your
reservation.
LOST/STOLEN: Black
cassette case with 10 tapes-
mostly religious. If you have
infonnation please call ext
3018or2141. REWARD!
ACTORS NEEDED to act
TV commercials. ^
experience
-children, teens, young adults
families, etc. High pay TV
advertising. Call for casting
formation. Charm Studio
(313) 542-8400 ext. 2726.
ATTENTION-HIRING!
Government jobs-your
Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test.
$17,840 - $69,485. Call 1-
602-838-8885 ext, R7418.
NURSINGAPPUCATIONS
need to be made now. Can-
didates for Fall '89 class will be
selected in April. Turn ir
applications to Herin Hall.
FEMALE NEEDED to sit
with alert, elderly lady. Would
need to prepare lunch and
give medication. Earn $5 per
hour from 10 a.m. to 8 p
on Sundays. CallTom Vamer
at 877-2096 if interested.
Southern lifestyle
r- Viewpoints
"What SC teacher has inspired you the most?"
Southern lifestyle editor Wendy Odell asked coUegians this question.
Scott Langford
SR Biology
Tennessee
"Dr. Mac Arthur and Dr.
Haluska-thc former (or
teaching me how to study,
the latter for teaching me
perspective."
Kevin PoweU
SR Religion
Florida
"Dr. Morris helped me to
really check on and feed my
ownspirituai life."
TInaFflst
SR Public Relations
Tennessee
"Billy Weeks-he challenged
me to do my very best in
photography, an area where
my skills were weak." »
Langford
.^ Deirdre Rivera ^^j^^ Janet Conlev ^^^J^Vjk JR Nursing ^KK^^ ^^ Journalism Clft
^H^V Rorida ^^flH! Georgia M^^Kg|^^^|M "Dt- Morris- has unashamed ^S^L '^°^ ^^''^' ^'^"^ ^^ tH^P
^^^^^K enthusiasm for Christ. He .J^^Q^B )^°^ '^^^^ ^^'^ ^'^'"3 ^"'^ ^B0^
W^^^^F' talks like Christ is his best I^V^^^V has a way of constructively ^^Hft
^^^^^^^ friend." ^L ^^f criticizing you that moves I J^^H' '
^^^JU ^- /W^^ you in the right direction." [|(f^^);/,|
Rivera Conley McFaddin
Mark McFaddin
SR Accounting
Missouri
"Dr. Richands-he's taught
I— Arts/Entertainment Caiendar
FRIDAY, MARCH 31
Images of Chattanooga' Photogra-
phy Contest thm April 1 . Sponsored
by Chattanooga Venture for both
amateurs and professionals. For more
info call 267-8687.
H Medical History at the Chattanooga
Regional History t^useum thru early
June.
Vespers at 8 pm with Clinton
Shankel in the church.
SATURDAY, APRIL 1
H Evensong in the church.
SC Band Spring Concert in the
P.E. Center at 8 pm.
"Vietnam Veterans' Memorial
Photography Exhibit through April 30
at the Chattanooga Regional Museum.
'They're Playing Our Song,' a Neil
Simon musical, will be performed at
the Backstage Playhouse thm April 1
.
Tickets are $6.50. Showings at 8:30
pm Saturdays.
'A Private Function' will be shown
at Grote Hall, UTC as part of the Inter-
national Film Series. For more info
call 755-4455.
SUNDAY, APRIL 2
International Extravaganza at 6:30
pm in the cafeteria.
TUESDAY, APRIL 4
The Chamber Series presents
Daniel Williams on the trumpet and
Carolyn Mills Williams on the harp at 8
pm in Ackerman Auditorium.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5
The U.S. Coast Guard Band will
perform in Memorial Auditorium at 7:30
pm. For more info call 757-5042.
THURSDAY, APRIL 6
Assembly at 11 am Departmental
meetings.
Dallas Brass performs at the UTC
Fine Arts Center at 8 pm. For more info
call 755-5042.
I "Wings of Desire' will be shown at
Grote Hall, UTC as part of the Interna-
tional Film Series. Thru April 8 at 7:30
pm and at 2 pm April 9. For more info
call 755-4455.
fl Sharee Panis Nudd speaks on
""Twenty-five Things Your Boss Wants
You to f^ow" as part of the Anderson
Lecture Series at S pm in Brock,
FRIDAY, APRIL 7
B Dogwood Arts Festival starts in
Knoxville. Thru April 22. For more info
call 637-4561.
H 'The Housekeeper', a comedy,
playing at the Backstage Playhouse thm
May 13. For more info call 629-1565.
Vespers at 8 pm Chamber Singers.
SATURDAY, APRIL 8
Church with Gordon Bietz.
Evensong in the church.
Art and Music Show at Eastgate Mall
thru April 9.
H 'A Birthday Party' will be performed
at the UTC Fine Arts Center thm April
15. For more info call755-4269.
I Gym-Masters Home Show in the P.E
Center at 9 pm.
SUNDAY, APRIL 9
M College Days begins.
H Destiny Home Show in the church.
Jazz with Mitchell-Ruff at the UTC
Fine Arts Center at 7 pm. For more info
call 7554269.
H Gym Masters College Days perform-
ance in the Ues P.E. Center at 8 pm.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12
H Signal Mounta'in Dogwood Festival
Nature Walk at 11 am. Starting at the
Ohio St. enhwice of Rainbow Lake.
Sack lunch recommended.
THURSDAY, APRa 13
I Assembly at 11 am with CARE.
I Alphaville' v,all be shown at Grote
Hall, UTC as part of the IntemaUonai
Film Seires. Thm April 15 at 7:30 pm
and at 2 pm on April 16. For more info
call 755-4455.
Donald L. Jemigan. Ph.D. speaks on
"Doing Work Versus Doing Good:
Mission and Profit" as part of the Ander-
son Lecture Series at 8 pm In Brock,
'42nd Street' will be performed by a
Boardway touring company at the Tivoli
Theatre. Tickets $19,50 and $22.50,
For more info call 615-484-5000,
SdDDJllMlZM
SC retrenches art department;
art major to be dropped from
next year's curriculum
News Page 3
Accent
Volume 44, Number 19 "To inform, educate, inspire, and
one of Rick Woolen's pieces. displa\
Mixon, Wooten
in Brock Hall's
y Laura Harner
The anwork of Becky Mixon and Rick Woolen
I display in Ihe Brock Hall An Gallery
Ti College. Thejr work premiered April 13ai
I wil! be shown through May 5.
Each year senior art majors fill the gallery wi
I
drawings, painiings. ceramics, or sculptures.
r, Becky Mixon. art major, is displaying 15 draw.
"'' Wmou hanf!5 one ofRick Woolen's di
display works
gallery of art
ings and painiings which she has worked on in the last
year, since slarting her major.
Accompanying Mixon's works is adisplay of vari-
ous paintings and drawings completed this year by
sophomore art major Rick Woolen. He has submitted
12 painiings and eight drawings for the exhibit.
Though the two artists have combining their exhibit.
they have diverse styles and personal art-expressive
enjoyments. Mixon finds abstract artwork more pleas-
urable using contemporary designs, and bold, brilliant
colors. By seeing objects or pictures which remind her
of other things, as well as by observing other artists'
works, she becomes inspired, she said.
Wooten. who enjoys Patrick Nacgle's pieces, says
his works reflect a civilized style with more of an
emphasis on people.
*'I liked the drawings best," said Tina Locks,
who
toured Ihe exhibit on its opening night. "They showed
a lot of character-both of the artist and subject."
"Following graduation, Mixon plans to teach art on a
secondary education level. "The exhibit is basically
arranged for necessary exposure, as well as bemg a
requirement for my degree," she said.
Wooten plans to use his talent by being a freelance
artist next year. He will be running a body shop in
Virginia, and liying to sell his artwork on the side. In
the year following, he said he is
planning to attend an
an .school in New York.
The senior art exhibit tradition began in 1972
when
ihcandepartmentwasaddedtoSC. "Theexhibit takes
place prior lo senior art majors' graduations." said Bob
Ganen. chainnan of Ihe art department.
Everyone is invited to tour this special
an cxhibil.
Lack of strong
job placement
robs graduates
of opportunity
By KevinGepford
When Kraig Black began looking for a job in Febru-
ary of his final semester at Southern College, he was in
for a nasty surprise. His resume was substandard, his
interviewing skills needed polish, and all local jobs in
his area were already taken by students from nearby
colleges. Four months and 10.000 miles later. Black
finally landed a job with Vantage Real Estate in Dallas,
Tex.
Black graduated with honors from Souihem College
in 1988. After applying four years of study toward his
BEA degree in accounting. Black says. "My education
was definitely beiier-ihan-average. but what use was it
if 1 didn't know how to get a job? 1 searched in
Chattanooga, Atlanta, Jacksonville. Oriando, and
Houston before I finally found work in Dallas. My
biggest regret." says Black, "is that SC's only effort to
help me get a job before graduation was on-campus
General Conference Auditing posi-
Many Souihem College graduates have an easier lime
finding a suitablejob, but both students and administra-
tors agree that placement services need improvement.
Patricia Stewart, who has worked for four years as
Coordinator for Career Placement at Andrews Univer-
sity, believes the problem is essentially twofold: first,
students do not ask for placement services coming into
school, and, second, school administralors do not
understand the relationship between placement serv-
Stewart believes that the most
sophisticated "shoppers" in the
education market turn away from
Adventist schools because they see
through the public relations
rhetoric.
Slewan believes that the most sophisticated "shop-
pers" in the education market turn away from Advent-
istschools because they see throughlhepublic relations
rhetoric. But few freshmen have the foresight to ask
about the placement statistics. "It's really a
wise
approach that students consider Ihe returns on
such a
sizeable investment before they set foot on
campus,
says Stewan.
"Historically at least." sa
do not attend SDA colleges
records. College admin
Stewart, "most students
:causc of iheir placement
on gives them the diings
atmosphere and a vege-
See PLACEMENT, I
Year-end marks final checkpoint
Farewell Editorial
By Debbie Clark A
Beware of cliques
IS large and
Since Adam's Rrsl nap, man has required ihe
presence of
companions to help keep his spirits up. In fac
->"•- ""'•' 'he
beginning of lime known to us, people have nee
to help carry ihc load of this life.
There is a problem creeping inlo our campus
powerful. II is ihe ever present, ever excluding
clique.
A clique is not always made up of the people who dnve a
nice car
or happen lo like wearing duckhead pants orjusi got
a new Rolex.
In fact some of the more affluent aren'i
even in on the clique.
The cliques can be found in almost any walk of life and
excludes
people from a group.which goes against all religious
standards.
The cliques can attack anyone-from the most
innocent to the
Sometimes its the students who waA three jobs and take 2 1 hours
a week who fmd themselves in the clique. Or. it
could be the
theology major who can not wait to tell the world about Jesus, but
won't even say "hi" to Marvin at the Campus Kitchen. Or it
could
be the sociology major who wants to work with orphans, but can't
stand the person down the hall.
Life in a clique is not made up of Preps or country boys or
even
Forest Lake Academy graduates. Cliques are made up of people
who can't see farenough past the surface oftheir own shell lo bnng
another imo the conversation at the supper table.
The clique is a lifestyle we choose when we select our fnendsand
who we with to associate with. It seems easy to Just to ignore the
needs of others, and they will go away.
Theywill! BulthEnagain.somay the person you will need some
There are countless checkpoints in
life—mo-
ments when summary and evaluation of the
past
seems bolhappropriaieandnecessary.
Theclose
of this school year is one such natural
checkpoint,
for in one week well over half of us
will leave
Southern College. Some will leave for a couple
of weeks andoihers forjust the summer, but
some
of us will be gone forever.
In this fmal issue of SoiifAer/i Accent
Volume
44 we have tried totouchonafewofthis
year's
memorable moments, in addition to our regular
news coverage. I hope that in the
upcommg
week, each SC student will do his or her own
evaluation of what made this year unique.
The Accent itself has undergone many changes
this year, due in large part to the change
of
editorship at the end of first semester. But I can
speakforboth Kevin andmyselfin staling thaiihe
main purpose of this year's paper was to be
a
siudem newspaper which accurately reflected
and responded to the thoughts and activities of
Ihe
people it served.
As I look through the seven issues that
have
been produced this semester. I'm thrilled to see
the names of 1 03 SC students appearing in Accent
mastheads, story bylines, letters to the editor, or
photo bylines. We thank each of you for putting
your time and effon into making the Southern
Accent a much more interesting and well-
rounded sludenl newspaper.
The Southern Accent staff mis semester tias
been tremendous and as editor I'd like to thank
each member for the thousands of long hours
spent, collectively, working with vinually no
monetary compensation. I'm forever grateful to
each one for supporting the paper through thick
and thin, compliments and criticisms.
I'm deeply indebted lo first semester editor
Kevin Waite for the many hours he spent leach-
ing me the entire publication process and for re-
programming the Southern Memories computer
when our hard disk was stolen, so that this last
issue could be made possible. I'd also like to
thank Ron Smith. SC journalism professor, for
lending the Accent his newspaper expertise, lay-
out suggestions, and overall support.
Remembering the days when we felt tired and
discouraged, the Accent staffwould tike to thank
those who gave us encouragement, moral sup-
port, and helpful suggestions on so many occa-
sions. We would like to thank the teachers who
didn't seem to mind helping us make up tests
missed because of deadlines, the deans who
understood our need for numerous late leaves,
and the faculty and administration who were
always willing to give helpful advice and gram
Last of all, I'd like to commend Southern
Accent editor-elect John Caskey for deciding lo
nin for the office. It is my burden that the students
of Southern College will continue to have a cam-
pus newspaperin which they can voice their opin-
ions and have their writing published. 1 wish him
the best of luck in preparing for nest year.
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I am proud to be a member of
the Southern College faculty.
Our facilities and campus are
some of the most beautiful to be
found anywhere. Itis, however.
not these physical features
which have compelled me to
wnie. It is the quality of the
students I am privileged to asso-
as members of the Chattanooga
Symphony Chorus and Orches-
tra expressed their appreciation
to me for our students' enthusi-
astic and positive contribution
to the performance of the
Brahms' "Requiem" this past
Thursday evening.
One distinguished couple
sought me out and said, "We
appreciate the musical compe-
tence of your students, but what
has also impressed us is the
politeness which they exhibit.
up the positive influence which
you exert in your professional
achievements and through your
Christian commitment and life-
SA President-elect is proud of SC's dynamic "Southern Spirit"
deny
1 was recently one of six rep-
resentatives from Southern
College at the 1989 Advenlist
Intercollegiate Association
annual convention. The con-
vention, held this year at Co-
lumbia Union College, is a
gathering of SDA Shident As-
sociation officers and sponsors
from all over North America.
The convention offers a
unique opportunity for inler-
collegiaie fellowship, as both
On the return trip to Happy
Valley, we ulked and shared
our feelings about the conven-
most prominent thing in all o
minds was not having the best
social event or a revolutionary
senate concept (nol
their importance), bi
wereall proud to be fr
em College and call ii our
aca-
We have a "Soulhem Spirii'
herethatnooneelsehas.andj
were ready to get back and
be f
proud to I
mSoutti-
fali-
I ojaam ntay be wilbb
>: SatabcrtiCollctt.Si>talwni.AcM«u,P.O.B<n.J7fi,OdksKUle,TN.
SC department secretary appreciates International Club's
spin
you when I look ai I. Thank request has I
; I didn't trust myself to you! courtesy,
waimth and a s^^
^
talk without blubbering at the I have been so impressed with ! will miss *^'V^''V
^^
^ey
Extravaganza. I want lo pub- ihespiritoftheclub. Theyhave individual
^'^°]^'^J'^|,|j
licly thank and affirm the Inter- truly reached their hands act
national Club officers, mem- international borders in
bers and Dr. Bandiola, The little world at SC, The c
flowers are beautiful. I will members don't just talk broth- Secretary i
remember each one and ill of erhood. they practice it Every
Nancy Shaffer
News
Strawberry Festival promises many surprises
By Holly Milter
The lOih Annual Sirawbeny Fcsiival.
Souihem College's year-end mulii-
media preseniaiion. will be held al ihe
Souihem College Gymnasium on Satur-
day nighl. April 29. Randy Minnick,
director of the "89 show, promises some
special surprises for ihis year's audi-
Minnick. wilh two years of Sirawberry
Fesiival experience behind him, has pui
his knowledge inio a fanlaslic asson-
menl of fasi-paced pictures and special
effects wilh Ihe theme of 'These ARE
The Good Old Days."
Strawberry Festival "89 will have
more sealing than usual and will include
such feaiuresas 10-foot by 30-fool pano-
rama shois, the longest ever animation
sequence, natural sound effects and
original soundtracks.
These features will combine with in-
credible synchronization of music and
pictures to create an entire range of
emotions pertaining to the '88-'89
school year. Minnick described the
compilation of ideas with a remark that
Strawberry Festival '89 has been
foreed in the white-hot flame of col-
Wiih a limited budget, and a salary of professional photographers, We'r*
$800 for innumerable hours of work, theresi—we go to school here." B
Minnick is hoping for miracles. He spoke for all the staff when he said
admitIedspcndinEupto40hours weekly didn't believe ihai 1 was doing ih
on Strawberry Festival during this se- 'he students, I wouldn't be here."
mestcr, and also usmgmuchofhissalary Minnick isexciied about the pos;
to buy necessary equipment thai will
facilitalehis job.
Strawberry Fesiival is geared toward
Ihe students of SC during the '88-'89
school year. This "larger than life" re-
production of Ihe year's highlights is an
attempt to show ihe students some great
aciivitiesthat they missed with the hopes
they will decide to reium next year and
panicipaie in the SA activities.
Although Minnick's staff is unpaid, he
has been fortunate to have good help
from dedicated students such an Kenny
Zill (next year's director), Ervin Brown,
Ed Schneider, and Bill Fentress. Min-
nick also gets advice from Doug Walter
of WSMC. George Turner of the public
relations department, Gary Hoover of
Sound Imagination, and Terry Cantrell.
One difficulty in production is the
problem of capturing all the special
moments on film, Minnick estimated
ihat for every good picture shot, four
better ones get away unfilmed.
Schneider
'If I fmished product.
'
for Minnickdreamsofhavingsueha
cessful show this year that the stud
bili- will lobby fora larger budget and a
Spears moves
into teaching
to cut stress
lem College Vice President of
Finance Kenneth Spears will transfer
leaching position in the business
department this fall. His current office
Wright Hall will be occupied by
DaleBidwell.currentvicepresidentof
the SDA Media Center in Newberry,
Calif.
Spears said the main re
change is because of his h
operation iwo years ago.
'ill relieve some of Ihe s
ow entails, he said.
"I enjoy teaching, and am looking
forward to my job next year," said
Spears, He says he misses working
Asvice president for finance. Spears
is responsible forlhe majority of the fi-
nancial activities of the college. In the
business department, he will be teach-
ing Principles of Accounting, but hi;
most important job will be advising
Ihe business students, he sai
Spears has been a member
em College's faculty since 1963. He
rved as vice president of sludeni
affairs and director of admiss
> has 22 years of cxperieni
e, working with the Gei
Conference of SDA auditing depan-
Ihe Oregon Conference, and
North Dakota Conference.
Spears, 65, is married and has th
children. His wife. Mildred, work
the Chatunooga school system a
teacher. Their three children, Karen,
Steve, and Susan, are married and li
in alt pans of the country.
Bidwell graduated from Columbia
Union College with a BS in business
SC axes art major, retains minor
By^
Starting n r, Southern C
longer offer a major in art.
However, the department will continue
to offer an art minor.
According to Dr. Floyd Greenleaf.
academic dean, students who are already
in the art program will be able to finish
[heir major. New majors will not be
The art major will be eliminated due to
the small number of students in the
department. Records show that pres-
ently SC has only approximately 15
students majoi
Bob Garren,
partment. is
teacher, and it's not in the budget to hire
another.
"However, I think it's financially feas-
able to keep the major," he said. Garren
feels thai eliminating the an major will
affect future enrollment by at least eight
students.
Greenleaf said that the department
offer a BA degree, but that there aren i
enough students in the department to
justify hiring anoiher teacher. Greenleaf
feels that the students who will be most
affecied by this decision are those two or
three students inieresied in upper divi-
mg.
Students who are presently in the art
program are disappointed that the major
is going to be eliminated. RickWooten,
a sophomore an major, said, "I enjoy the
department I'veleamedalol. Forwhat
wehave, thedepanmeniisgood. I think
ihey should continue the major."
Linda Wilson, a sophomore majoring
in fashion design, has taken 1 5 hours in
an. "Eliminatingtheartmajorsiifflesan
(ity. Furthermore, it
well-r. dap-
of the an de- Beginning
four contract leach-
under him. Ganen said it is hard to
1 a program wilh only one full-time
will still be of-
of these classes include art appreciation,
an history, publication design, ceramics,
beginning painting, and beginning draw-
Aiihough Gairen would like to con-
tinue offering an art major, he has not
lostendiusiasm. "Iihinkwewillbeable
n genera! art for the general siudent."
Student Center receives maiteover
e Student Center firepluct
/ rooms, and prayer room 1
On Feb. 23, the S It Senate voted in
se changes. The proj-
inte'r- eci cost of 53,500 was funded from
the
The Siudent Senate budget and i
study, has taken
provemenis incli
paint, live greenery
Im-
;w carpet and
d several large
ind tables have
aunge furniture
ipholsiered.
tor Len Fast, who chaired the
id. "We're trying our best to
,
comfonable and homey for
SC graduate
to teach P.E.
at alma mater
Byjennifec^George
Joi Richards, a 1988 graduate of
Soulhem College, will be back on cam-
pus next year. But instead of taking
classes, she will be leaching ihem.
Richards will be working in the heallh
and physical education department this
fall, "irswhatl've always wanted todo,
and I'm really excited about it." she said.
Richards will be leaching many dif-
femi classes, including tennis, condi-
tioning, racquetball, volleyball, and
Twenty will soon depart
as student missionaries
By AndreaNicholson
Impressed by iheir bravery, we wish
Twenty students will depart this sumr
for terms of service ranging from n
months to a year.
e religio
Her love for spons made Richards de-
cide early in her college career thai .she
would pursue a degree in physical edu-
Upon completion of her bachelor's
degree last year, Richards enrolled in the
masters program at University of Ten-
nessee in Knoxville. While working on
her master's degree, Richards has also
been teaching physical education
classes in Knoxville. She will complete
her masters in exercise physiology in
August, which will qualify her to teach
al the college level.
Wright Hall's
front pillars
refurbished
By Lee Bennett
Wright Hall is currently undergoing a
minor exterior improvement which
began on Tuesday. April 18. After
numerous consultations and studies.
repair work has finally started on the
columns in front of Wright Hall,
Workers arecutting out sections of the
wooden columns and replacing them
with new wood, a job diat is hoped to be
Tinished before graduation lime accord-
ing to Helen Durichek, assistant vice
president of finance.
SC Graduale Joi Richards
The position Richards will fill was left
open three years ago when Bob Ka-
mieneski resigned. Kamieneski is now
head of the wellness depanmenl of
Zcphyer Hills Hospital nearTampa. Fla..
according to Ted Evans, currently with
SC's physical education department
Dr. Phil Garver, who chairs the P.E,
department, told Richards she could
have die job upon completion of her
masters. For the past two years individu-
als have filled the position temporarily.
"Wefeel good about Joi coming back,"
said Garver. He said that with her per-
sonality and athletic skills, she will do an
excellent job, and is a very welcome ad-
Most of the columns will
be finshed by May 5.
May 5 i;
n Uek, to I
ibyit
it of tl
columns nnished. Leek will advise SC
workers about replacing the bases.
which are planned to be made of either
aluminum, white pine, or redwood.
Leek, from Stanford, Maine, is widely
known in New England for his restora-
tion work on old buildings. He made a
visit last October to examine the col-
umns, most of which have suffered
heavy rotting damage, especially in the
The main entrance to Wright Hall has
been temporarily blocked off. The
newly designated entrance is dirough
the backdoor on the south side ofWright
Hall's second floor. Handicapped per-
sons must cither go down the sidewalk
near the cafeteria loading zone or take
the sidewalk from Talge Hall to the
norih side of Wright Hall.
REWARD
imithcrn AcuenI will pay
SlSn for infornialion
thai leads lo Ihe
recovery of its Apple
Mclntush hard disk
drive, in good shape.
Call Debbie
immediatelv!
........ .^ J quickly goes unnoticed and
iheir unselfish dedication somehow
slips from our memory amid the frenzy
or college life.
Who are these committed souls who
leave their friends, family . and school to
travel hundreds ofmiles across the ocean
to spend a year teaching people of an-
other culture? We call them student
Mike Kim, a junior majoring in relig-
ion and music, dcpans for Koreaon Aug.
17 to spend a year teaching English to
Korean adults. He has an advantage in
that he is himself a Korean and speaks
both languages.
Kim expects his experience as an SM
loencouragehiminhisminisby. "Kore-
ans are a very loyal people. Once friend-
ship bonds are made, they will listen
closely. It is easy 10 turn them 10 Chrisu"
According to Kim. Koreans highly
respect their teachers. This will provide
him a perfect opportunity to tell them
about the love of God. he says.
Ingrid Eklund, a sophomore elemen-
tary education major, leaves for Thai-
jor. is leaving forSantiago, Chile in July,
He is thefirstSM from Soulhem College
to go to Chile. Boles will be teaching
English to the Chilean Union and Con-
ference officials, and working in the
union youth department.
Boles first had a desire to get involved
in a student missionary program when he
went to Haiti his senior year in academy.
He says it changed his life to see the
poverty there. He felt helpless and knew
hecouldn'tdomuch,buihe wanted to do
something.
Some people feel that being an SM
is a waste of time. Boles disagrees. "A
lot of what you learn in school you forget
once you're tested on it. What I'll leam
as an SM I'll reUin for the rest of my
life," says Boles.
Ashley Hall is an elementary educa-
tion major from Arkansas. She departs
in August for Ebeye, a poverty-stricken
Marshallese Island, where she will teach
fifth-graders.
Hall's story is an inspirational one
about how God changes hearts and an-
swers prayers. Ebeye was not her first
choice. In fact, it was her last. Bui
soft God
aryl."
Eklund has a close friend atCUC who
Together.they will teach conversational
English to the people.
"I want to gel to know another country
so I'll appreciate the U,S, better," says
Ingrid. She also hopes to navel a lot
during her two 10-day vacations.
has SM's going to South America, the
Marshall Islands, and Puerto Rico-
Missionary closed doors on other calls and job op-
: [a mission- porlunities. and opened Ihe door of her
accept his call to Ebeye,
kids'
leave this beautiful campus to go t
island and reach out to thechildren
"I know I can add sunshineto those
As these SM's depan this summer to
spendayearinthemissionfield. they ask
for our suppon. letters, and our prayers.
For they are the ones faithfully answer-
ing the call Jesus left us in Man, 28; 19.
"Go ye therefore and leach all n:
Student teacher profile
Miller teaches academy P.E.
By Suzanne Lettrick
Janine Miller is a 22-year old senior
P.E, major who leads two lives. Not
only is she a student at SC. but for the
past 16 weeks she hasalsobeen a student
teacher at Coilegedale Academy.
Miller says she's teaching P,E, classes
there so she can become certified to
leach at the academy or elementary
level. A career-minded graduate. Miller
added that if a person wants to receive
certification in teaching—which is usu-
ally completed in the senior year—they
legedale. Miller worked with Carol
Haynes, teacher of education. Hayne
contacted the academy, which the
made room for Miller as a P.E, teacher,
"I knew what I was gelling ini-
cause my dad is a PE leachcr,"
Miller. Her brothers are involvt
Miller says that she is quite comfort-
able teaching at the academy.
Expen-
ence gained from working at a
racquet-
1 complei 1 long list of required job.
a the ii ,r
for 111
e held it
Janine Miller leaches Coilegedale
Academy student JJ. Crosby how i<
properly hold a tennis racquet.
P,E, or wellness after she graduates in
Miller works about 35 hours a week,
without pay. at Coilegedale Academy
teaching the P.E. classes for grades 9-
12, Her courses include weight training,
track and field, softball, and tennis.
To become a student teacher at Col-
per week at these pool, -niis
course
iTmainly for retired people.
aM;'
some younger people have
atten -
Miller said. She has
taught wa.e
aerobics for the past two
years.
After graduation. Miller ^°°'^^^.°^
ward to an internship with
Loma
Hospital in California,
workmg
News__
Gym Masters execute
two final performances
during College Days
— —-—
-
coach, you appreciate them more," said
By Erich Stevens
^^^^
The Southern College Gym Masters One of the big plans for the Gym
performed their final two shows of the MastersnextschoolyearwiUbeavisitio
year this month, during College Days San Francisco and Pacific Union Col-
weekend. Isgs in mid-February. They will repre-
"Audience reaction was great. When sent the Southern Union at the West
the team heard the cheers," said gymnast Coasl ACTOgymnasi's Workshop there.
Rob Fulbright, "il got us
motivated lo perform at our
The show premiered Sat-
urday night, April 8. for SC
students and community
fans, and was performed
again the next night for the
academy students visiting
for College Days.
Ted Evans, team coach and
host for the programs, said
their second performance
was superior to the first.
We missed a few things last
night, but tonight was
sharper." he said Sunday
night. "We were hitting
everything, including all
five corbets in the first rou-
.
Thisw
all year we've done this,
said Evans. A corbel is ac-
complished when a gymnast
supporting another in a
a standing position in the
"The show was adisplay of
excellent athleticskill.devo- _ ., ,
... I, -jcj- Gym Masters perform
tion. and hard work, said SC ' _'
student and former team men
Collegedale SDA Church
continues its renovation
By Andrea Nicholson is projected for this lime next j
Originally, plans were to start
phase of the project next wi
However, because the church's
doors will be inaccessible during
third level,
;
Ihon dollar renovation
project is underway in Souihem Col-
lege's house of worship.
The Collegedale SDA Church, after
contemplating the idea of remodeling summer when there woul
for years, finally launched a kick-off people to dismiss through
fundraisingcampaigninJuneof '8810 The Collegedale Churct
begin collecting money for the project. ^^^^^^—^-^—^^
The expansion, still in the planning Jhe eXpansion...will
lage, will include the addition of a . t j .. j j-..' *.
lobby, a fellow,
'"cludc the addition of a
and office third Icvcl, an atrium
ground level youth cenlej^ |j,bby, 3 fellowship hall,
two phases. Phase I involves the re- mOfC claSSrOOm and OffiCC
modeling of the existing stage in the space, and a grOUIld IcVCl
sanctuary. Phase 11 will consist of the
remainder of the expansion plan, in*
eluding the 2nd and 3rd floor additions.
Reconsmiciion of the stage began in
January of this year and is expected to
be completed by the end of the school
year. Ed Wright, assislanlpastorofthe
Collegedale Church, said they wanted
to finish this phase of the project in time
for the summer weddings scheduled to
be held in the sanctuary.
Only a few minor problems have
emerged while working on the stage.
After discovering that the large, con-
crete steps on either side of the stage
could be removed, builders had to fig-
UTca way to pry them up wiihouicreal-
that would be harm-
youth center.
,
The SI
sible for raising $1.6 of the three mil-
iiondollars required for the entire proj-
ect. This is gradually being accom-
plished through small, individual dona-
tions and fund raising drives.
Pledges by church members total
S 1 . 1 million todate. but Wright says the
church must collect at least half of its
share before ground can be broken.
Otherwise, interest might slack off. he
says. Sofar.colleciionslotalS325,000.
Union and conference funding will
provide the remaining Sl.4 million
needed, with each supplying a certain
percentage of the total cost.
According to Gordon Bietz,
churchpastor. the entire renovation
project should be completed by the end
Actual ground-breaking for Phase n of the 1991 school year.
Concert Band ends season
with annual Spring Concert
Chism.
The show began with a tribute to
America scene, complete with portray-
alsof Betsy Ross and American soldiers.
As the spirited music rose in its volume,
the team walked onto the mat with spar-
klers in hand, forming the letters USA.
The 32-member gymnastics team per-
formed nine routines. One featured Saturday
senior gymnast Kirk Rogers, who por-
trayed the various stages in the life of a
gymnast. Freshmen Ronnie Pitiman and
Michelle Fried performed a well-exe-
cuteddoublesroutine.andthetraditional ._..,.
"Southern Belles"and "Southern Gents" the hour-long program featured many mbain^the
had their individual performances, soloists. Mr. Keith Sanders, who is
The "Captains" routine was choreo- currently an instructor of music at the
graphed by senior team captain Dana University ofTernessee at Chattanooga,
Knecht. Knecht, responsible for teach- was a guest bass trombonist. Sanders is
ing her routine to the panicipants. said a member of the Chattanooga Sym-
she found the hardest pan was being a phony and Opera Orchestra,
shidentandleadingoui. "Sometimesil's tanooga Brass Trio, and a founding
By Darin Stewert
The lights went down at eight o'clock
evening in the gym as the
n College Concert Band, led by
Patricia Silver, kicked off its annual
spring concert with the theme "Spring
r 400 people i
,s trek back to Southern
3 demand respect while slaying memberoftheChallanoogaBrassQi
friends on their level," she said. tet. Prior to Sanders' position at UTC, I
"I thought they showed talent," said was a member of the Charleston Syr
SC student Amy Ashmus. "I'mgladihe phony Orchestra in South Carolina and given
school has a program like this where we also performed in the Savannah Syr """"''
can show our beliefs in strong minds and phony Orchestra.
bodies." she added. Glenn Hawkins, senior music major
Evans, Gym Masters coach for five andstudentconducior,wasalsofealured
"Dazzling Dmms" by Paul Yoder. renovateo Schmidt Performmg .....
•I felt the greatest it:sponse was 10 the Center at
Forest Lake Academy. Imme-
'William Tell Overture' and 'Tubby the dialely following the
concert at FLA. ihe
Tuba'," said Silver, who has conducted 76 band members bi
SC's Concert Band for seven years, the all-night h
"
-
•Tubby the Tuba" is a musical narrative College.
about a forlorn, forsaken tuba who, upon Silver's
plans fi
meelingafrog.overcomeshisinferiority wind ensemble t
complex and becomes a well-respected with J'"'^^!^'^"';)';^^,
members have their own
favorites. Lead drummer Rusti Sax said
her favorite was "Dazzling Dmms."
Trombonist Robert Peterson liked
"Olympic Fanfare" and "Theme."
Two John Philip Sousa awards for out-
standing performance were given to
band members during the concert—one
to Kevin Powell, and one to Roy Dos
Santos. TheJohnPhilipSousaAwardis
years, said h e was pleased with Ihe
team s perfor lance. He felt the South-
em Belles did heir best routine this year.
her team efforts, such as
'"'ling all th handsprings."
e some little things the
crowd might not have noticed, but as
playing his trumpet, along with Court-
ney French on the tuba. Also, Rick
Bragg played a solo on the French hom.
The band played a variety ofselections
at the April 1st concert—ranging
"
member for at least four years and w
has made a valuable contribution to
success and excellence of the group.
The band commenced its season
following weekend. April 7-9,
'
J Orlando, Fla. Their first concert
was at EPCOT Center at Walt Disney
World. The Walker Memorial Church in
Avon Park on Saturday morning
c mellow chords of Jim scene
of the n
Rhapsody" to the fiashy performance
\
Accent on students
SOUTHE
Herbie Klischies gol his '81 Datsun 2!0 in 1987 "because it
was thiap." Herbie says he feels comfortable parldng anv-
Mhere because one more duor scratch would be unnoticed
Jeff Lemon bought his '68 VW Beatle in 1981. Called Ihe "Blue Nun," JeJ"!
the lime he look out Ihe front seal to make room for 10 people--and wound*
Sam Leonor invites all to look inside his "SI Ford van. Sam says his dad gave him a good dearoT'' Vanni
Beige" for a graduation present. He can really identify with his van because both are clumsy, eat a lol.
and get moody when it's cold.
S HOTWHEELS
Kristi Hall calls her '86 Honda Accord LXI "Suzy Q"
Both are quiet, pre-programmed to go the TCBY and the
mall, and carefree with a touch of sophistication.
5-year education program
approved for 1992 curriculum
By Tony Thedford
A new five-yearelemenlary educaiion
program will begin for the 1991-1992
school lerm. Beginning in the fall of
1991. freshmen elemeniary education
majors who complete their study ai
Southern College will graduate with a
masters in elemeniary education.
Dr. Gerald Colvin. chairman of the
education department, said one of the
reasons for the program is the sute of
Tennessee's action in 1992 to discon-
tinue the four-year elementary educa-
tiondegrees. Thesiaiewillrequirefour-
year elementary education students lo
have degrees in arts and sciences. Be-
cause the state will still accept five-year
degrees in education, "we thought it was
the way to go." said Colvin.
Colvin said he also wanLs education
students from SC to have the advantage
of a masters degree.
In December, the college board ap-
proved the plans to build a masters pro-
gram, and expects it to begin in two
"Instead of a department of education,
ilwill probably be called a schoolofedu-
d Colvi
i will
"This coming school
build the curriculum toward the five-
year program. We need to work closely
with the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Schools for approval of the
program. We will also submit our pro-
gram to the state for accreditation. The
date for that hasn't been set yei," said
Colvin. "We hope we'll be approved."
New faculty are needed for the pro-
gram. The department has hired Dr.
John Green . who is head of the education
department at East Africa University.
He will be joining the faculty in August.
Also. Mrs. Helen Sauls, whose husband
will chair the journalism department,
will teach at least part-time, according to
Mrs. Carol Haynes, who is presently
teaching in the department, will serve
half-lime as the director of the Teacher
Learning Center, said Colvin.
Colvin will no longer be teaching psy-
chology.
"We don't want to do anything that
doesn't have quality...lhere arc guide-
lines that the state of Tennessee has set
up, as well as the Southern Association
ofSchools and Colleges, So we'll have
consultants in to help us." said Colvin.
College president dedicates
knowledge of reupholstery
to beautify campus furniture
By Erich Stevens
If you think the new furniture in the
Talge Hall lobby and Student Center
look great then think Dr. Donald Sahly
and his family. After all. it's their work.
Sahly. Southern College president,
takes a special interest in the interiors of
the campus buildings. In addition to
Talge Hall and the Student Center, he
has reupholsiered chairs in the Wright
Hallconfcrencerooms.andSommerour
It help fi
daughter, and wife.
"We enjoy doing the work just as the
college needs it," said Dr. Sahly.
He taught the trade lo his son and
daughter. Quentin and April, two years
ago after moving lo Collegedale. The
pay Ihey receive from their work, helps
to pay their school bills.
"I enjoy the education the trade pro-
vides me with. It'sawayofhelpingme
with the cost
learned the trade from his father, grand-
father, and four uncles while he was at-
tending Canadian Union College (CUC).
He worked in his father's upholstering
business when ii was begun on the CUC
campus in 1 95 1 . The business, which is
still operating today and is the college's
main industry, according to Dr. Sahly, is
where he did all his student work. From
1966-1968 he helped his father and
brother run a furniture business, which
included furniture manufacturing and
design patterning. Later, in the summer
of 1 969, he and his brother ran a custom
shop, where they reupholsiered the inte-
riors of five antique cars for an auto
Dr. Sahly taught the trade lo his wife.
Weslynne, as well. When iheir children
were young, "I used to help with the work
a lot." she said. Although shedoesn't put
in as much time as Quentin and April do
now, she still helps with the cutting and
sewing, she added.
Whentheyhaveajoblodo.theSahly's
find the best time for iheir work on
weeknighis and on Sundays, said
Quentin. April estimates that her father
and brother, who have done the most
work, spend as much as !0 hours a week
working on furniture.
"My husband feels that besides acollege
education, it's also important to learn a
trade," said Mrs. Sahly.
"You have the satisfaction of doing
something with your hands, looking
back on it, and being proud, ' said
Quentin of his skills. He went on to say
that the work gives him a chance to talk
to his dad a lot. "It helps me understand
him, I think it's a good thing for father
and son to work together."
Mrs. Sahly said she enjoys the time
working with her children. "It's good to
do a job, but more fun when you do it
with your kids."
Talge purged
of contraband
By Keith Juhl
1 of Men Ron Qualley recently
conducted a search in Talge Hall of
rooms that were reported to contain
illegal contraband.
After weeks of hearing rumors that
several rooms contained contraband,
Qualley confiscated various items.
ranging from televisions lo porno-
graphic magazines from four rooms.
"It's not something I always do,"
said Qualley, "but I can't ignore in-
formation without checking it out."
The dean was well within his rights
to search rooms—with or without
probably cause—according to the
Right of Entry authorization on page
1 1 of the Souihem College Student
Handbook. Il stales. 'The college
reserves the right for a residential hall
dean, his representative, or a college
security officer to enter and inspect w
sludent'sroom whenever necessary."
The Student Handbook defines
contraband as anything students are
told to leave at home by the deans or
things that are contrary to the relig-
ious beliefs of the college. Some
specific items include rock posters,
fireworks, televisions, video camera
pornographic magazines.
One anonymous student, who was
found to have contraband in his room,
said he understood that his television
was indeed against school policy, but
felt there was little or no reason for
taking it because "we only got one
mfrom his father. Dr. Don Sahly.
Helen Sauls joins
education facu lty
By Rochclle Battistone
The education department welcomes
Helen Sauls, a Souihem College alum
nus. as part of its faculty for the 1989
1990 school year. Sauls has her mas
ler's degree in language arts and ha-
completed all course work toward her
Sauls is presently teaching i
rews Universily. She has uught at
Atlantic Union College
Spalding Eiemenlary, with experience
leaching at every elementary grade
level.
Dr. Jeanetle Stepanske, of SC's edu
ition department, said "I've spoken
lith several parents whose children
'ere taught by Mrs. Sauls. The chil-
rcn really liked her a lot because
'
'as enthusiastic and fun
'
The courses Sauls
ext semester are math method
eiemeniary school, science and health
methods, and language methods
Dr. Floyd Greenleaf, academic dean,
said. "I fee! Helen Sauls will benefit
the
education department b
aught in two other colL^—- -
ixposed to elementary training,
ano
las much experience in the elementary
school." .,,
Sauls' husband. Dr. Lynn
Sauls. ^«
also join the Southern College
statr
next fall, as the new chairman
of me
journalism departmeni. They ar
pectcd to arrive on campus somen
August,
I
News Features
Garren wins "good husband" contest
By Debt Eldridge
Bob Garren is known to most of us as
chairmanofSC'sandepanment. Buta
fewofus know his other identiiy: ihaiof
acelebriiy. Hecame by this fame simply
be being a good husband.
his wife, Ruth. She saw an announce-
ment for a "good husband" contest on
the Oprah Winfrey show. Immediately
she thought, "Sure, Bob could win this
coniesl." Without telling him, she wrote
r describing
WTVC Channel 9 in Chattanooga,
Tenn. Within days, Mrs. Garren was
informed that her letter had been one of
five chosen locally lo be sent lo the
Oprah Winfrey studio for further judg-
II was then thatOarren found out about
the contest. He was surprised and very
pleased. "It's awfully nice to have your
wife think highly of you. It's the best
e thai she look the;ling I c
It \
naliering." he said.
Within a week, the Garrens were noti-
fied by tiie Oprah Winfrey show that out
of 50.000 letters, Mrs. Garren's was one
of twenty-five that won. Three days later
the couple flew to Chicago for die
During their two day stay in the Windy
Garrens were treated like roy-
iliy. They stayed in the luxurious Hotel
provided with a limou-
;, daily shoe shines, and room serv-
. "One morning my breakfastcame to
;r S20." said Garren.
The actual taping of the show, which
•A on Valentine's Day. took four to
The show began with the
City,
Niko.
entrance of all 25
sashes boasting the
OFTHE YEAR.
wives read aportion of the letl
entered in the contest. Th(
then explained why ihey 1
Is HUSBAND when h
However, this is probably a clue to
what has kept die Garrens together for 22
years. Garren says, "Ruth is the easiest
person in the worid to hve with." He
went on to say that she's hilarious, ac-
cepting, and doesn't nag. "It's awfully
fun to be married to her."
Mrs. Garren says, "He is supportive,
thoughtful,
model for our two children." She
feels that Ihey didn'l have lo work I
at their relationship. Theyowediisti
fact that their backgrounds and interesi
are compatible. "We even have our ba
points in common," says Mrs. Garren
the
Now
fondly, but is glad diat his t
more far-reaching. "I would ni
10 be a celebrity," he said.
Kelkile, refugee from Ethiopia,
finds success in Collegedale
By Tony Thedford
Sharew Abate Kelkile will celebrate
his one-year anniversary for being a U.S.
resident ihis weekend.
Kelkile, formerly a Ethiopian refugee,
came to this country through Bridge
Refugee Services. Ron Smith, assistant
professor of SC"s journalism depart-
ment, got Kelkile from the Atlanta air-
port and brought him to his home.
Smith, acting as a volunteer sponsor in
the program, was to provide room and
board for a refugee fora maximum ofsix
monihs, or until the refugee can make it
on his own. Nine years ago, Smith
sponsored two Vietnamese refugees.
Kelkile proved to be easy to sponsor,
according to Smith. "As soon as he
arrived. Sharew was anxious to find a
job." he said. Within two weeks, Kelkile
was hired as a security guard, and has
since found a job at an athletic equip-
ment company.
Afier three months with the Smiths,
Kelkile was able to get his own apart-
ment here in Collegedale. "He pur-
chased his firsl car widi cash," Smidi
For Smith and family the experience
has proved valuable. "For us it has been
rewarding spiritually and educationally.
KelkiU oGod.
tt God has given me a good friend who
said of Sharew Keiki
dirough a Revela-
Smiih. Instead of
going to church,
Kelkile meets to
study with Smith
every Sunday
morning.
10 bring his family
from Ethiopia to
ihe United States of
America.
Parker, Magee
perform junior
organ concert
By Laura Mann
Kristin Parker and Lynda Magee,
lusic majors at Southern College, re-
cently gave a joint organ recital in die
Collegedale SDA Church.
The purpose of the concert, accord-
igiomusicinstructor Judy Glass, wa;
)helpthem prepare forlheirseniorre-
xt year. "They will look back
s a learning experience." she
Parker and Magee felt gt
he recital. "I'm glad it's o^
vas a lot belter than sitting
froniofajuryUkeoiherorganisIsd
said Magee.
The program included__ ^_^ from
Scheidemann. Buxlehude. Lubeck,
and J.S.Bach. "It wasn't boring be-
cause die music was so melodious.'
said Xiomara Henriquez, a siudeni
who attended the concert.
Parker began studying music as :
childinGuam. Parkerplansiogradu-
ate in the spring of 1990 with hci
Magee is a music major with ar
organ emphasis from Cape Town
South Africa. Magee is currently
church organist for the First Episcopal
Church in Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.
News features
Five faculty exhibit
unusual dedication
ByUsaDIBIase
Davis. E.O. Gnmdset. Bob
Bruce Ringer, and Bill
thing in commOT. They are pan of
SC's faculty and each are earning
onJyS750amon[h.
Why are ihey doing this? Presidenl
of the Seventh-dayAdvenlisl College
in Tennessee Dr. Sahly. suggests that
these men are still ociivc due to their
strong sense of dedicaliOD and love
for their worL
In-July of 1986, Davis, Merchant,
and Taylor went into retijemwit yet
ihey were not ready to stop working.
Likewise. Gnmdset and Ringer re-
tired Sept. 1987 and Ian. 1988 respec-
tively, Cireumstanccs like these
quali^ thesemen to be on the General
Conference ^iuccintation program.
Workers for the conference may re-
ceive S750 a month if they keep
working after they officifllly retire.
They also receive their social security
compensation.
As of this spring. Ringer has dedi-
cated 36 years of his life to SC, and is
currently working with the Security
depaiimenL
A man who wears many faces such
taught Biology for 32 years—E.O
Grundsei.
Taylor is in charge of raising
money for SC from the ChaHanooga
Mcaariy, chairman of Develop-
menL Taylor has been serving SC
fori! years.
Merchant has been woiXing for
Collcgedale for the past28 years and
is cutrenlly the Treasurer of South-
ern College.
The man who has his name on the
snack bm in the student center is also
the chairman of the testing and coun-
seling center. K.R- Davis has been
helping and influencing the lives of
SC student for 26 years.
One article
enough tribute
faculty members. "I as an admmis-
irator, apfffeciate the loyal service
these men have rendered lo SC. The
greatamount ofwork they have done
and continue to do for such a little
amount of money is very much ap-
piwialed." says Sahly,
e dedicated
RESPEaCOMES VflTH
THETERRITORY.
Respect and prestige come naturally to people who
serve as officers in the Army Nurse Corps.
You'll be part of a very special health care team,
and your duties could range from serving m a high-
tech military hospital to serving in a field hospital or
a MASH unit in the United States or overseas.
If this sounds interesting, contact an Army Nurse
Recruiter.
ARMY NURSE CORPS. BEAUYOU CAN BL
Placement
full I(
d from page 1
ing in, they would get them," says Stewart. "The
institution you pay your money to must be customer-
sensitive. Unfortunately, students are not good shop-
Dan Jensen, who attended Southern College for three
years from 1984 to 1987. is currently enrolled ai the
College of St. Thomas in Si. Paul, Minn., which has
over6.000students. Whilelwasastudemmissionary
in Korea," says Jensen. "I realized that even more than
U employmenL St.
TTiomas has an excellent business program which is
well-respected in the twincilies,"saysJensen. "But the
thing that really attracted me was the description in its
bulletin of the placement program," he said.
Sl Thomas has devoted an entire floor of one build-
ing lo its "Career Resource Center" which is staffed
with six full-timejobplaccment and career counselors.
Currently, over 800 alumni are registered at the center
for students to visit at work and ask questions. Some
of these alumni are also potential employers.
The Career Resource Center at Sl Thomas is so busy
that Jensen had to wait three weeks for an hour-long
interview. The center conducts mock interviews, or-
ganizesjob fairs, provides video in.struciion on resume
writing and interviewing, and coordinates a Career
Week with special speakers each day. says Jensen.
Jensen, who is finishing his junior year, says that
"during orientation they told us the whole point of
being al this college was lo gel ajob. To tiiat end. we
needed lo start planning for our first jobs at the begin-
ningofourjunioryear.Theirsuppon program gives all
the help you could want in getting Uiai job," says
"Southern College didn't give me that confidence. It
didn't nurture me for any job besides a denominational
one," says Jensen.
St. Thomas has a strong enough reputation in the
local community that major employers make recruit-
ing visits to campus. Pepsi. UPS, 3M and other major
manufacturing and retailing firms visit ihroughout the
year to interview students. One major accounting firm
even visited campus to give mock i
e attempt ii
campus."saysBill
Wohlers. vice presidenl of student affairs. "But it's
tough because we are still in a buyers market, and small
college like us are aia disadvantage. I think that the Job
Fair held early this semester gave us strength in banding
together with other small local colleges."
The Career and Job Fair, held at the Cleveland Holi-
day Inn Feb. 10. was a big siep toward improving
Southern College's career placement services, says
Wohlers, The fair featured about 35 area employers
and several speakers who spoke on finding jobs wiih
the government and evaluating job offers. About 60
students attended, and several held interviews with
prospective employers.
The problem wiih getting regular recruiters on cam-
pus, says K.R. Davis, director of testing and counsel-
ing, is that corporations are cutting back on expenses,
and recruitment at smaller schools does not seem worth
the cost to them. Davis says that the best placement
services are provided by individual departments on
campus, most notably the business, education, nursing
and theology departments.
"We really nee^^ fulfil the statement tiiat 'a liberal
education makes y3u employable'." says Wohlers.
"Our liberal arts departments need lo gel into tiie mode
of thinking about job placement, beyond their tradi-
tional objective of steering students into leaching posi-
Iheextra things during Iheircollege career that will help
ihem market themselves when they graduate."
Davis says he does not remember any Southern Col-
lege students complaining about the type or scope of
services offered to graduating seniors. While under-
classmen commonly use the testing and counseling
office to select a major, few seniors visit lo ask for help
in finding ajob. Beth Malgady, secretary in the testing
and counseling office, says "We added a new compu-
terized servicefordisiributing resumes, butfew seniors
have used it even though it was advertized in both die
Chatter and Accent."
This service, known as the Human Resource Infor-
mation Network, is a computer data base into which
job-seekers may put their resumes. The data base is
used by many Fonune 500 companies, says Davis, as
part of their effort to find suitable employees.
Davis has contacted a California-based company
which maintains a bank of information on job openings
in major corporations and branch offices. The com-
pany provides this service specifically to educational
institutions, and is expanding eastward. Southeni
College plans to use its services once they become
available in this area.
The Counseling Center, located in the student center,
maintains a bulletin board of job openings which are
sent to the S.C. testing office by government agencies,
schools and companies. Other services include resume
writing and interviewing seminars and videos on how
to get a job. The office also publishes annually a
Resume" placement book which has photos and bio-
graphical data of graduating seniors, I
"What I'd really like to see." says Ron Barrow, vice
presidenl for admissions, "would be lo have a profes-
sional resume writer give a seminar to our students on
what to include orexclude on Iheirresumes." Southern
College does offer one class. Business Communica-
tions, in which the students spend about a week com-
j
posing their own resumes.
This year 275 placement books were printed, and j
copies were distributed to SDA denominational ei
ployers. "I guess there was a time when the placement |
book was considered adequate," says Wohlers, "b
one would think so now. We really need to do m(
help our seniors market themselves. We can i
encourage them to come to Southern College and
then
|
tum them loose. We need to develop a marketing
mwJe
to teach our students how increase their employabiiny
during their college career."
"It's obvious we don't have even a single
full-n
person in this area." says Wohlers. "The ideal
situauo
would be for us to have a full-time pe^-on and^J
secretary. Perhapsthiscouldbejustificdin termb ^^^
numbers of the students coming through the
ofncc
Wohlers. 'And
in enrollment in
isahighpriorityfor:
are anticipating
another drop
r four years. I
doubt we w'
departments have been domg.
eir work as a significant
beginning '"
CLASSIFIEDS
FIRST PLACE
TIME
By Kevin Waite
Time/
You brought the first day
into my life.
You took the baby I was
and made me what I am.
You are a changing,
a learning.
You are a mixutre of good
and bad,
happy and sad.
What are you for sure?
Time/
You can not be truly
measured
by the hands on a clock
but rather by the moments
we live in our hearts.
SMALL REFRIGERATOR
WANTED: Call J. D. at 396-
3033 or 238-2747.
"TELL ME ANOTHER,
THE ART OF THE
STORVTELLER" will be
presenled at the Hunter
Museum on Saturday, April 29
at 11:00 a.m. Call 267-0968
for more information...
EXAM PERMITS may be
picked up in Wright Hall no
later than Friday, April 28.
Those whose accounts are not
cleared must come to the
Student Finance Office.
Financial Aid counselors will
be attending a convention May
1,2, and 3.
FOUND IN THE CAFE: A
gray Cross pen. If it is yours,
call Lisa at ext. 2253.
SOUTHERN ACCENT
POETRY CONTEST
DEAN'S SEARCH |
By Keith Juhl |
T'was Saturday Morning he'd find none here
And all through Talge Hall (The T.V. was in my car)
Not a body was stirring so I followed this Dean
Neither large nor small as he moved down the hall
Then outside of my door he was doing his job
much to my dismay not having a ball
1 heard keys rattling he entered the next room
"sounds like an R.A." as behind him I crept
I lept to the closet only to see him return
with my blanket in hand with a new T.V. set
It was the Dean named Then Dean Qualley
Qualley turned aroundhe was
looking for contraband no fool
With a smirk on my face "I've got my job to do.
as bright as a star Now get to church, Juhl."
Love is tiie only true source of happiness
By C. David Wingale
Princess Mona's birthday'
was approaching, so ihe King
combed Ihe world for Ihc per-
fect gift. Because the princess
was already rich, and increased
with goods, finding such a gift
was laborious.
During his global search, the
King soon came upon The
Road-
While il appeared long and
plain, the salesman promised
that great blessings would be
given to those who dared to
travel The Road. With each
step, greater phy.sical and men-
tal power, a happier life, and an
overwhelming spiritualness
would be bestowed upon its
travelers. Not only would The
Road help perfect the walker's
character, but a city of pure gold
was to be found at its end.
This pleased the King, so he
quickly purchased The Road
and brought it home to the prin-
cess. Heexplained its blessings
to her and lold her simply to
Desiring a happier life, the
princess enthusiastically began
her travels. However, she soon
tired ofherjoumey and began lo
complain of the gift.
"It's too conFming." she ex-
claimed. "There's hardly any
The princess began noticing
other roads thai also seemed to
head toward the promised
golden city. They were much
Could she not travel those roads
instead, and maybe forsake the
greater spiritualness offered by
the first? minded."
"I'm much loo old now for Narrow indeed is the way
such silly things," she rca- leads to etema
soned. "I will do whatever I God blessed
please, without such confine- wall to separate it from the
ments," she continued. strong temptations and influ-
She quickly ordered her sub- ences of the world. Although
jects to come and dispose of the some saw the wall as a means of
road. protection, others viewed it as a
Once upon a time, a church wall of impnsonmenl. They
was given a gift similar to Prin- labored to remove ixom tfie wall
cessMona'sroad. Godperson-
seems right, but....
It seemed members
play the game of life
the rules. They declared
follow
In one sense, these youth are
right. After a cerrain age, they
things against their will—espe-
cially concerning spiritual mat-
growing relationship with
ense Christ and a humbling to the
e for promplingsoftheHoly Spiritto
is followed,
instead of protectil:
complaining
dhave
that would
beneficial to its liveliness and
prosperity. He did this out of
pure love, wanting what was
best for His people. But, like
the princess, some church
members complained about
their gift and its
The most prominent
plai
regulai sofihcchurchandit
Members labeled those whoen-
force the guideline
bricks that displeased i
bncks thai God himself laid.
Many also complained that
the church's rules are illogical.
They boldly deduced. "1 see
nothing perfecUy wrong with
doing this!"even though God's
n understanding.
rules play thegame the intended
A complaint prominent
church today is that they are
much 100 mature foriisconfine-
and that they si
been lost forever. Those who
have grown up wilhGod's stan-
dards for His people are ex-
tremely fortunate, and I wish to
effectively convey this to them.
God is now gathering to-
gether a peculiar people. It is a
time for unity and support to
withstand the storm thai is soon
approaching. There is strength
ibcrs who want to
and all the factors involved.
Maybe if Princess Mona ha
fully understood that her gi
Southern lifestyle
r- Viewpoints
"As a graduating senior at Soutiiern College, what advice
would you like to leave behind?"
SR Religion
Tennessee
confidence w
Southern lifestyle editor Wendv Odel! asked collegians this questiOT\.
Robin Allen
SR Music
Oklahoma
"Goodbye and good luck!"
Angela Estrada
SR Nursing
Tennessee
"Make the most of
spiritually, and scholas-
SR Office Administration iM^
North Carolina JK
"My advice to incoming m^freshmen {esp girls): ¥^
Take it easy on Ihe food
from the CK, r K,R s. V. V '
That 'freshman fat' can
creep up on you fasler
than you can say oreo
shake.-"
Dee FreH
^B^ SR Office Adminisratio
^^^^^ Florida
^HI^B "Put Cfirist first, stuc
^^HI^B hard, and remember 111IV life is not al work and
Karen Ortner
SR Psychology
Maryland
"Go away every weekend!"
Sharon Dyke
SR Engish
Tennessee
"Try to have a positive
attitude, pray every day,
and you'll have a good
Suzy Rynearson
SR Business
California
"Get involved in the
social aspect of SC vAlb
out totally neglecting
academics. Guys--ask
those girls out!"
Jeanie Young
SR Business Management
Gavin Bledsoe
SR History
Tennessee
"Get involved as much as
you can. That's the best
way to meet everybody."
^r
Bledsoe
£ Ed SantanaSR ReligionMassachuset"Don't let yinterfere wischool invo our studiesh your
Young
Lisa DiBiase
SR Business
Maryland
"Don't work on the
Southern Accent or you'll
see things about SC you
Randy Burks
SR Music
Florida
